
Family Information 
Food Pantry 

The food pantry is in need of the following: 
deodorant, saltine crackers, small instant coffee, 
baby food, tea, brown paper bags, pancake mix, 
pancake syrup. 

Words To Pon~er 
If you do not worship God seven days a week, you 
do not worship Him otl one day a week. There is 
no such thing known in heaven as Sunday worship 
unless it is accompanied by Monday worship and • 
Tuesday worship and so on. 

A.W. Tozer 
Worry: The senseless process of using today to 
clutter up tomorrow's opportunity with leftover 
problems from yesterday. 

' . - Pulpit Helps 
Where a spirit of love, peace ·and joy prevails in 
the church, problems become realities, and victo
ries are won. 

-Wayne Nix 
The golden rule for understanding in spiritual mat-
ters is not intellect but obedience. 1 

Beware of allowing anything to soften a hard 
word of Jesus Christ's. 

-Oswald Chambers 
The God of the infinite is also the God of the in-

' finitesimal. 
-Rosalind Goforth 
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Calenda1· 

'January 
All Groups Meet At Building 5:30 p.m. 
Food Following 
50's Plus Meeting 
Christian Women's Fellowship 
50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
50's Plus Meeting 

Northland Small Groups 

Leader Location Type 
Mike Hipes Home Spiritual GroWt:h 
Tom Barnhardt ? Spiritual Growth 
Perry Coate Brown Home Spiritual Growth 
Roy Estep Church Bldg. Personal Support 
Ursula Champney and Billie Thorne 

Smith Home Personal Support 
1 Kevin Chivington Home Young Adults 
Troy Blair Annex Teens 
Jason McDaniel Home Young Marrieds 

Contributions 
A man's worth is to be measured not by his spas~ Last Week $11875 Avg Yl'D $5644 
modic efforts but his everyday life. 

Services 

Sunday Bible Study 
Sunday Worship Service 
Sunday Evening ' 
Wednesday Evening 

9:30am 
10:30 am 
5:30 pm 
7:00pm 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

-Blaise Pascal Russia $262 AvgYTD 

Youth $362 AvgYTD 

Elders: Wilbur Allen, Tom Barnhardt, Frank Chappell, Roy Estep, 
Mike Ripes, Ray Thorne, Charlie Yates 

$220 

$220 

J;)eacons: Brian Arnold, John Bradley, Lynn Champney, Kevin Chivington, 
Darrell Estep, Jack Evans, Mike Evans, Lou Lawrence, John Lindsay, 
Jack Mauersberg, Beryl McMasters, Mark Morris 
Evangelists: Mike Hipes, Tom Barnhardt, Troy Blair 

Northland Church of Christ 4581 Cleveland Ave. Columbus, OH 43231 (614) 475-0161 
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A Hymn For The New Year 

Let all the Lord's children praise him, 
And let us appropriate the truth of his faith. 

And his children shall be acknowledged by him; 
Therefore let us sing in his love: 

We live in the Lord by his grace; 
And life we receive in his Messiah . 

For a great day has shined upon us; 
And marvelous is he who has given us his glory. 

Let us therefore, all of us unite together in the name of the Lord; 
And let us honor him in his goodness: 

And let our faces shine in his light; 
And let our hearts meditate in his love, 

By night and by day. 
Let us exult with the joy of the Lord. 

· (Christ speaks:) 
All those that see me will be astonished. 

For from another race am I. 
For the Father of truth remembered me; 

He who possessed me from the beginning. 
For his riches begat me, and the thought of his heart: 

(Odist:) 
And his Word is with us in all our way, 

The Savio~r who makes alive and does not reject our souls: 
The man who has humbled, and was exalted by his own righteous-, 

ness; 
The Son of the Most High appeared in the perfection of his Father; 

And light dawned from the Word 
That was before time in Him; 

The Messiah is truly one; 
And he was known before the foundations of the world, 

That he might save souls for ever by the truth of his name: 
Let a new song arise from them that love him. 

Hallelujah. 

The hymn comes from a church song book of the early 2nd century called 
"The Odes of Solomon". 



GOD'S GIFT OF TIME 

Each day is a gift from Ood, just waiting to be opened. How J use that gift is up to me. I cannot save it. 
I camu:it put it in the bank. I cannot use it tomorrow. 

I must use my gift now or it will be forever lost. I must use wisdom. My gift of time is limited. In 
Psalm 90: 12, I am told: "So teach us to number out days, that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom. " 

Since time cannot be reclaimed; there is- no room for remorse and regrets. Brooding over past mistakes 
wastes the time allotted for me today. Pointing out others' failures and bringing up the past replaces 
today's time, with the idol of self-pity} filling today with bitterness. cynicism, and complaining . . 

Once I realize that, as a child of God, "old things are passed away and all things become new,:· I arise 
a new creation in Christ Jesus. My time on earth is a gift, more precious than gold'. This gold emerges 
as the fruit of the Spirit, the product of Jesus' control, by joining my life to His. I want to spend my gift 
of time living out these fruits in my life. 

If I use my gift of time walking in the fruit of the Spirit, then I will be joyful, because I have spent 
today wisely. Love in my heart and love for others takes priority in how I.live out my time for today. 

My gift of time is wrapped in shiny paper with ribbons of joy attached. I can't wait to open my gift, 
because the Lord makes every day exciting! I will discover new opportunities, new challenges, new 
insights and new people to love. 

If I want the fruit of the Spirit to grow in me, I must know Jesus, love Him, remember Him and imitate 
Him. I must nail my sinful nature to the cross, and depend upon Him moment by moment through the 
Spirit's power, to ov~rcome my sin. 

I find that God's gift of time to me is a treasure box of jewels. They are precious stones that can make 
today memorable! · 

Giving away God's diamonds make His gift of time .brilliant, shining into the lives of others. Those 
diamonds sparkle with a visit to the hospital. Those diamonds are a comfort to a bereaved family. His 
diamonds bring hope in an encouraging letter or note. His diamonds glow to the words "I love you!" 

God's treasure box of time is meant to be used just for today. Psalm 112:6,7 gives the results of time 
well used: "For he will never be shaken; the righteous will be remembered forever. He will not fear 
evil tidings; his heart is steadfast, trusting in, the LORD. " 

Open your· gift of time from God today. -Joan Clayton, in Pulpit Helps 
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6rowth In Jesus 

THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week One: Introduction • The Theme of Rebuilding 

The books of Ezra and· Nehemiah describe an important and interesting period in the hhitory of God's people. 
These two books cover the rebuilding of Israel after the end of the captivity in Babylon. Before we look at the text 
of the books, we shall review some historical background on Israel's decline and captivity, which will set the stage 
for the book of Ezra. 

We leafl} from several Old Testament books that after a period of general unity, peace, and prosperity in the time 
of David and Solomon, the Kingdom of Israel divided politically and also began a long period of spiritual decline. 
Eventually, God saw that there was no way to cure his people other than to allow them to be conquered by their 
enemies. The nation was overrun and largely destroyed by pagan armies, and most of the Jews were carried off as 
slaves or captives. Later, after God had purified and disciplined them, he brought them back home to begin the job 
of rebuilding the nation of Israel, both physically and spiritually. They then faced the challenge of rebuilding, as 
they continued to learn some important spiritual lessons. 

The theme of rebuilding provides many practical lessons, both for individual Christians and for bodies of 
believers. Let us consider first what is implied in the word "rebuilding". The building that the Jews did during this 
period was of several kinds. They had to build the physical elements of their land - their homes, the temple, and so 
forth - since these had all been destroyed earlier by their enemies. They had to build spiritually, by re-establishing 
worship practices and by learning the spiritual lessons that God was teaching them about their identity and 
purpose. They also had to build nqmerically, because their numbers had experienced a drastic decline since the 
days of independence and strength. And in all of this, they had to re-build, to get back to a place they had attained 
before, and then to prepare to move ahead .. 

Likewise, many Christians go through periods of growth alternating with periods of discipline and str9ggle, which 
must often be followed by a time of rebuilding. So too, congregations of believers often experience this same 
pattern. There is no reason to be ashamed of this, and there is also no reason to feel that we should be exempt 
from this. There are many times when, like the ancient Jews, we have spiritual needs that God can only cure 
through discipline. There are also times when we must be "pruned", as Jesus teaches in John 15 - that is, there are 
times when we must apparently go backwards in human terms, in order for God to prepare us to move forward 
spiritually. · Sometimes the hardest part in rebuilding is the "re". It can seem frustrating to redo or relearn 
something, but this is often God's plan. 

God said through Jeremiah, "I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord, plans to prosper you and not to 
harm you, plans to give you hope and a future" (Jeremiah 29:1.1). lsra~l's rebuilding process revealed God's hand 
at work, a'nd God's hand is also at work in our liyes whenever we must rebuild. 

- Mark Garner 

(Answers to last week's final trivia puzzle - Clue answers: (i) Manna, (ii) Andrew, (iii) Rahab, (iv) Naaman, (v) 
Olives, (vi) Stars. Trivia answer: ROMANS.) 



Family Information 
Food Pantry 

The food pantry is in need of the following: 
deodorant, saltine crackers, canned juice, baby 
food, brown paper bags, pancake mix, pancake 
syrup, jelly. · 

Hospitalized 
Gerald Hopkins remains in intensive care at River
side Hospital. 

' Congratulations 
Kim Brazwell was baptized Sunday morning. Her 
address is 1429 Hideaway Woods Dr., Wester
ville, OH 43081. The phone number is 657-1861. 

Words To Ponder 
I should as soon attempt to raise flowers if there 
were no atmosphere, or produce fruits if there 
were neither light nor heat, as to regenerate men if 
I did not believe there was a Holy Ghost. 

-Henry Ward Beecher (1813-1887) 

I believe in God like I believe in the sunrise, not . 
because I can see it, but because I can see all that 
it touches. 

'-C.S. Lewis 

To forgive is to set the prisoner free - and then 
discover the prisoner was you. 

- Auth.or Unkno.wn 

Faith is not even worthy of the name until it erupts 
into action. -Catherine Marshall 
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Calendar 
January 

SO's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
SO's ·Plus Meeting 

February 
Deacons Meeting 
All Groups Meet At Building 
(Food Following) 
SO's Plus Meeting 
Services At Willow Brook 2:00 p.m. 
Christian Women's Fellowship 
Valentines Day 
SO's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
Presidents Day · 
SO's Plus Meeting 
Winterfest 
Area Wide Evening Worship 

Northland Small Groups 
Leader Location Type 
Mike Ripes Home 1 Spiritual Growth 
Tom Barnhardt, Butlers Home Spiritual Growth 
Perry Coate Brown Home Spiritual Growth 
Roy Estep Church ,Bldg. Personal Support 
Ursula Champney and Billie Thome 

Smith Home Personal Support 
Kevin Chivington Home Young Adults 
Troy Blair ·Annex . Teens 
Jason McDaniel Home Young Marrieds 

Contributions 
Last Week $5981 Avg YTD $5981 

Russia $230 AvgYTD $230 

Youth $240 . AvgYTD $240 

Services 

Sunday Bible Study 
Sunday Worship Service 
Sunday Evening 
Wednesday Evening 

9:30am 
10:30 am 
5:30pm 
7:00pm 

El.ders: Wilbur Allen, Tom Barnhardt, Frank Chappell, Roy Estep~ 
Mike Ripes, Ray Thome, Charlie Yates 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

Deacons: Brian Arnold, John Bradley, Lynn Champney, Kevin Chivington, 
Darrell Estep, Jack Evans, Mike Evans, Lou Lawrence, John Lindsay, 
Jack Mauersberg, Beryl McMasters, Mark Morris 
Evangelists: Mike Ripes, Tom Barnhardt, Troy Blair 

Northland Church of Christ 4581 Cleveland Ave. Columbus, OH 43231 (614) 475-0161 
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Miriam 

"Within your temple, 0 God, we meditate on your unfailing 
love." (Psalm 48:9) 

My family was reminiscing over dinner the other night when my old
est daughter mentioned Miriam, her cloth doll from when she was just 
two or three years old. At that time, my wife had bought a pattern and 
made a cloth doll for my daughter which we named Miriam. 

My daughter loved dolls, and for years Miriam was the one doll she 
loved the most. Everywhere she went this doll went with her. If we 
got in the car and this doll wasn't with us we'd have to go back and get 
it. When she went to sleep at night this doll slept beside her. When we 
went to the store, the doll had to go with us. 

After long use and many travels, Miriam became thread-bare and 
worn. Many times my wife had· to put an emergency stitch in Miriam 
in order to keep her insides inside. After much discussion, my wife 
and I decided that it was time for Miriam to be retired. She just wasn't 
going to last much longer! 

But no amount of talking, reasoning, or outright bribery could con
vince my daughter to part with the doll she loved. She didn't care how 
worn her Miriam was, she just knew she loved her. She wasn't willing 
to give up the one she loved. 

I got to thinking that that's the nature of God's love for us. God loves 
us not because we are beautiful and shiny or new, but just because he 
loves us! The reality is we're all a lot.like Miriam - we have become 
worn and tired and threadbare. Yet God still loves us! 

That's what we need to remember - that God loves us not because of 
what we've done or haven't done or can do or can't do. God loves us 
because we are His. 

.... What a wonderful God! 

~ 
::J c: 
-9l 

- Verse A Week Club 



Ser11ing 6od 

Happiness Is Relative 

It seems that the search for happiness is eternal. Men and women all over the world have searched for 
that which would make them happy or at least happier than they had been. Happiness however is a 
relative, ever changing thing. For most people happiness is directly related to their physical condition or 
surroundings. 

I heard a great story that illustrates this point. Take a look at it: "A man goes to a wise friend and 
complains, "Life is unbearable. There are nine of us living in one room; What can I do?" The wise 
friend answers, "Take your-goat into the room with you." The man is really upset by this idea, but the 
wise friend insists. "Do as I say and come back in a week." 

A week later the man comes back looking more distraught than before. "We cannot stand it," he tells 
the wise friend. "The goat is filthy." The wise friend then tells him, "Go 'home and let the goat out. And 
come back in a week." 

A radiant man returns to the wise friend a week later, exclaiming, "Life is beautiful. We enjoy every 
minute of it now that there's no goat -- only the nine of us." 

Again, happiness is relative! Sometimes it's based upon what you have and sometimes upon what you 
don't have. The question is however, 'should it b.e that way'? The apostle Paul wrote in Philippians 4:4, 
''Rejoice in the Lord always: and again I say, rejoice." Paul also said in Philippians_4:11, " I have 
learned to be content whatever the circumstances." Paul is saying his happiness is based upon 
something, which goes beyond our earthly condition. 

I read about a 12 year old boy named David was born without an immune system. He underwent a bone 
marrow transplant in order to correct the deficiency. Up to that point he had spent his entire life in a 
plastic bubble in order to prevent exposure to common germs, bacteria, and viruses that could kill him. 
He lived withouf ever knowing human contact. When asked what he'd like to do if and when released 
from hi~ protective bubble, he replied, "I want to walk barefoot on grass, and touch my father's hand." 

What is it going to take to make you happy? You see true happiness should not be based purely upon 
physical situations, but upon our relationship to our God. We need to understand that it is having our 
hand in the hand of God that gives us true happiness. You see that is a happiness that doesn't depend 
upon whether we have an old goat living with us, or whether we live in a bubble. That is having 
happiness like the apost!e Paul's, having learned whatever the circumstances, to be content. 

May our God help you fin~ happiness and contentment no matter what your circumstances. 

- Russ Lawson, Greenville (Ohio) Church of Christ 
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6rowth /11 Jesus 

THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Two: Background - Israel's Decline & Captivity 

Israel became a kingdom in the 11th century BC. After the first king, Saul, was removed by God, David led Israel 
into an era of prosperity that continued in the reign of his son Solomon. There were some underlying problems 
during this era, but it was a period of outward strength. After Solomon's death (about 930 BC), the nation split 
into two rival kingdoms, one under Solomon's son Rehoboam and the other under the rebel Jeroboam, because of 
the idolatry and other evils caused by Solomon's infatuation with pagan· women ( 1 Kings 11 :26-40). 

Each of the kingdoms had a characteristic pattern of history. The Northern Kingdom (Samaria, or Israel) was 
never faithful to God. Jeroboam introduced open idolatry as an approved practice, and after that every northern 
king was involved in or accepted some kind of false worship. Only one (the bloody reformer Jehu) made any 
attempt to stamp out some of the iqols. The north was led by thoroughly pagan rulers, several of whom gained 
power through rebellion and murder. The people of the Northern Kingdom accepted this, caring only about 
whether their kings kept them prosperous. · In 722 BC, God gave them over to the Assyrians, who ravaged the land 
and enslaved the survivors. Those who were allowed to remain in their homeland later intermarried with the 
unbelievers who came to resettle the land, and their descendants were known as the Samaritans. This is described 
in 2 Kings 17. 

The Southern Kingdom (usually called Judah) had periods of faithfulness, but showed little long-term spiritual 
growth. Periodically, a reformer king would lead the people to repent and tum back to God. Judah had 2o kings, 4 
of whom were reformers (Asa, Joash, Hezekiah, and Josiah). The rest ranged from good but weak kings to rulers 
who openly led the nation back into idolatry. This hopeless cycle went on for over 300 years, and God eventually 
gave them over to the Babylonians. In 606 BC and again in 597 BC, Babylonian armies raided Jerusalem, taking 
plunder and captives, including Daniel (in the first attack) and Ezekiel (in the second). Finally, in 586 BC, 
Jerusalem was conquered and sacked, all but the old and weak were taken as captives to Babylon, and Judah's 
independence came to an end. The account of the final fall of Judah appears in 2 Kings 24-25 and 2 Chronicles 
36. Life under· Babylonian rule forced God's people to decide whether they wished to retain their identity as a 
chosen people, or whether they preferred to blend in with the world. 

There were many spiritual disorders that led to the captivity, but they all arose from the reluctance of God's people 
to embrace their special identity and purpose. They constantly wanted to be like other nations, and to copy the 
practices of other cultures. Likewise, Christians often dislike having so many basic differences with those around 

· us. And just as they felt that it was acceptable to adopt more and more of the ways of the world, so too that is 
always a grave temptation for God's people. Each generation of the church has its own set of particular struggles · 
in the ways that it relates to the world. But if we can understand their mistake, we also must be careful not to fall 
into it. For it is this saine failure to appreciate or remember who we are that leads to most of ,the times of 
discipline into which-God must lead us. 

- Mark Garner 
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Family Information 
Food Pantry 

The food pantry is in need of the following: 
deodorant, baby food, pancake mix, pancake 
syrup, jelly, brown paper bags (no plastic). 

Hospitalized 
'Gerald Hopkins remains in intensive care at 
Riverside Hospital. 

Gaitl!er's Homecoming Concert 
A group from Northland has enjoyed attending the 
Gaither's concert in recent years. They will per
form again in Columbus at Nationw.ide Arena on: 
Saturday, April 24th. I will get tickets again for 
our group to go. Tickets are around $20. You 
would owe me on March 1st. I will purchase the 
tickets on January 28th. Come with us and enjoy a 
good time tog~ther. Betty Chappell 

Prayer Power 
Prayer power has never been tried to its full capac
ity. If we want to see mighty works of divine 
power and grace wrought in the place of weak
rtess, failure, and disappointment, let us answer 
God's standing challenge·: "Call to me, and I will 
answer you, and show you great and mighty 
things, which you do not know." 

-Hudson Taylor 
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Calendar 

January 
50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
50's Plus Meeting 

February 
Deacons Meeting 
All Groups Meet At Building 
(Food Following) 
50's Plus Meeting 
Services At Willow Brook 2:00 p.in. 
Christian Women's Fellowship 
Valentines Day 
50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
Presidents Day 
50's Plus Meeting 
Winterfest 
Area Wid.e Evening Worship 

Northland ,Small Groups 
I 

Leader Location Type 
Mike Ripes Home Spiritual Growth 
Tom Barnhardt Butlers Home Spiritual Growth 
Perry Coate Brown Home Spiritual Growth 
Roy Estep Church Bldg. Personal Support 
Ursula Champney and Billie Thome 

Smith Home Personal Support 
Kevin Chivington Home Young Adults 
Troy Blair Annex· Teens 
JasQn McDaniel Hom'e Young Marrieds 

Contributions 
Last Week $5773 Avg YTD $5877 

Russia $252 AvgYTD $241 

Youth $320 Avg.YTD $280 

Services 

Sunday Bible Study 
Sunday Worship Service 
Sunday Evening 
Wednesday Evening 

9:30am 
10:30am 
5:30 pm 
7:00pm 

Elders: Wilbur Allen, Tom Barnhardt, Frank Chappell, Roy Estep, 
Mike Hipes, Ray Thome, Charlie Yates 

northhmdcl1urchofchrisLcom 

Deacons: Brian Arnold, John Bradley, Lynn Champney, Kevin Chivington,, 
Darrell Estep, Jack Evans, Mike Evans, Lou Lawrence, John Lindsay, 
Jack Mauersberg, Beryl McMasters, Mark Morris 
.Evangelists: Mike Ripes, Tom Barnhardt, Troy Blair 

Northland Church of Christ 4581 Cleveland Ave. Columbus, OH 43231 (614) 475-0161 
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Letter From An Apostle · 
America, as I look at you from afar, I wonder whether your moral and spiri
tual progress has been commensurate with your scientific progress. It seems 
to me that your moral ·progress lags behind your scientific progress. Your 
poet Thoreau used to talk about "improved means to an unimproved end." 
How often this is true. You have allowed the material means by which you 
live to outdistance the spiritual ends for which you live. You have allowed 
your mentality to outrun your morality. You have allowe~ your civilization 

·to outdistance your culture. Through your scientific genius you have made 
of the world a neighborhood, but through your moral and spiritual genius 
you have failed to make of it a brotherhood. So America, I would urge you 
to keep yoµr moral advances abreast with your scientific advances. 

I am impelled to write you concerning the responsibilities laid upon you to 
live as Christians in the midst of an unChristian world. That is what I had to 
do. That is what every Christian has to do. But I .understand that there are 
many Christians in America who give their ultimate allegiance to manmade 
systems and customs. They are afraid to be different. Their great concern is 
to be accepted socially. They live by some such principle as this: 
"everybody is doing it, so it must be alright." For so many of you Morality 
is merely group consensus. In you:r modem sociological lingo, the mores are 
accepted as the right ways. You have unc;onsciously come to believe that 
right is discovered by taking a sort of Gallup poll of the majority opinion. 
How many are giving their ultimate allegiance to this way. 

ii .Q But American Christians, I must say to you as I said to the Roman Christians 

e years ago, "Be not conformed to this world,. but be ye transformed by the rei newing of your mip.d." Or, as I said to the Philippian Christians, "Ye are a 
CW'>"' colony of heaven." ... You must never allow the transitory evanescent de-
,... mands of man-made institutions to take precedence over the eternal -demands E of the Almighty God. 

-= i I understand that you have an economic system in America known as Capi
talism. Through this economic system you have been able to do wonders .... 
you have built up the greatest ,system of production that history has ever 
known. All of this is marvelous. But Americans, there is the danger that you 
will misuse your Capitalism. I still contend that money can b.e the root of all 
evil. It can cause one to live a life of gross materialism. I am afraid that 
many among you are more concerned about making a living than making a 

co"' 
.... life .... 

~ ::s c: 
-!!! 

Martin Luther King, Jr., 
excerpts from "Paul's Letter to American Christians" 



Serving6od 

Pixelated Perfection 

A beauty contest begins this week in Italy. So? Don't all sorts of beauty contests take place all the time? 
Miss America? Miss World? Miss Universe? But this one is a bit unique. "Miss Digital World" will be 
a virtual beauty only. She will exist only as pixels tweaked to perfection on a computer. 

Franz Cerami, creator of the real-world competition over un-real beauty, said, "Miss Digital world is 
the search for a contemporary ideal of beauty - seen through virtual reality." His contest set me to 
thinking. 

Let's suppose the contest is over already. Let's suppose that practically everyone who sees .the pixelated 
perfection of the winning image agrees that she is truly beautiful. Stunning. Absolutely perfect! Since 
nobody will be able to find her in the real world, however, let's further suppose that women set out to 
copy the virtual beauty's perfection. Some have surgery. Many more alter hair and makeup. Still more 
feel some degree of frustratif?n at falling so short of the ideal! 

If such a thing happened, there would be nothing new or uncommon about it. Long before computers 
could generate pixel-perfect beauty, human beings found ways to frustrate ourselves with unrealistic 
and unattainable expectations. It is bad enough that we often see others through the lenses of 
perfectionism. It is even worse that some of us drive ourselves to emotional and spiritual collapse. 

Perfectionists get the impression early in life that they have value only as they achieve and impress 
others. So they feel "totally worthless" if they can't do things just'right and win everyone's approval. 
Failing to achieve an unreasonable goal, they denigrate their value as persons. At the same time, they 
feel compelled to hide t]leir weaknesses for fear of being rejected. Equating imperfection with failure, 
they take very few risks. Building their lives around avoiding failure and criticism, they miss cmmtless 
opportunities to learn and to grow. 

The flawless beauty, perfect job, faultless mate, ideal church 6 there is no such thing! ,So, instead of 
searching for or trying to b~ what cannot exist in the real world, we would be wiser and happier to focus 
on doing tasks well rather than on results alone. Realize we can neither achieve nor demand perfection. 
Learn from mistakes rather than live with constant self-judgment. 

Don't stop setting goals, striving for excellence, and working hard on your life journey. Just don't judge 
yourself by a standard so unattainable that all the joy God has willed for you is forfeited along the way. 

- Rubel Shelly and the Woodmont Hills church 
from "The FAX of Life", November 2003 

6rowth In Jesus 

THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Three: Background - Jeremiah's Prophecies 

The prophet Jeremiah was a key part of God's plans for the captivity and rebuilding. Jeremiah prophesied about 
the coming captivity, giving God's people their last chance to avoid it. He himself had to live through the 
experience of seeing Jerusalem taken by the Babylonians, and he then prophesied about God's plans for the future, 
when he would rebuild Israel through the captives' descendants. Jeremiah's prophecies explain the important 
them~s about the captivity. 

Jeremiah first of all stressed that, while it was indeed an act of discipline, it was also an opportunity for a much
needed fresh start. In his image of the baskets of figs (Jeremiah 24), he told the captives that it was they, not the 
apparently luckier ones who were allowed to remain in their home~, who were blessed to be the seed of a new 
start. God would give them a chance to re-evaluate their priorities and perspectives in a foreign land. True, they 
would lack the security of living in a nation entirely made up of God's people, but they would also get a chance to 
escape the meaningless ritual and empty slogans into which their worship had deteriorated. 

Jeremiah also stressed repeatedly that the exile would not be indefinite, but only for a fixed period. In Jeremiah 
25:8-14 and again in 29:4-14, he specifies that the exile would be for seventy years. This time period corresponds 
to the years from the taking of the first Jude.an captives (606 BC) up to the fall of Babylon (538 BC), followed 
shortly by the Persians letting the Jews return to their homeland (536 BC). The time of seventy years has the 
symbplic significance of being 7 times 10, and it also worked well from the practical perspective, in that those who 
returned were almost a completely new people, who had thrown off ehtirely the spiritual hindrances that caused 
God to exile them. 

As Judah's collapse was becoming clear, there were many false prophets who proclaimed that the trouble would 
pass quickly, and that God would surely deliver his people from the Babylonians. Jeremiah contradicted these 
liars and their popular but misguided messages. In chapter 27, he warns that it was God's hand that had given the 
nation to their enemies, and God's hand also would prevent his people from escaping this time. Even the great 
temple was to be destroyed and plundered by the pagans. Jeremiah warned that destruction would befall anyone 
who listened to the false prophets and who tried to resist the Babylonians. 

Jeremiah also sent a long letter of exhortation to those who been taken away captive (Jeremiah 29:1-23). He told 
them to settle down in Babylon, and to live normal lives of faithfulness. He assured them that, although they could 
not count on the easy way out that the false prophets offered; everything was very much in God's hands. God's 
plan was to make them prosper, not to harm them (verse 11 ). The goal was to see them tum back to God (verses 
12-14), and only then would it be time for the return and rebui!ding. 

- Mark Garner 
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Family Information 

Food Pantry 
The food pantry is in need of the following: 
deodorant, baby food, pancake mix, pancake 
syrup, jelly, brown paper bags (no plastic). 

Congratulations 
Justin Ping was baptized January 14th in Pitts
burgh. 

Camp 
There will be a meeting for those who plan on be
ing on staff at camp this year in the annex on Feb
ruary 13th at 7:30 p.m. This will be a potluck din
ner meeting so bring your favorite dinner dish. 

Christian Women's Fellowship 
The Christian Women's Fellowship will be meet
ing in the annex on Monday, February 2 at 
6:30 p.m. to assemble care packages for our col
lege students and military personnel who are away 
from us at this time. Kelly Butler will have a list 
of items that may be brought to put in the boxes. 
The list will be available tonight. 

Help Needed 
Patricia Stevens has requested prayers and hospi
tality. She is in need of a place to stay Monday 
through Thursday evenings after work so she 
doesn't have to drive back to Dayton until Friday 
afternoons. If you would like to offer your home, 
see Brenda Allen. 

1 
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Calendar 

February 
Deacons Meeting 
All Groups Meet At Building 
(Food Following) 
50' s Plus Meeting 

8 
12 
14 

Services At Willow Brook 2:00 p.m. 
Christian Women's Fellowship 
Valentines Day 

15 
16 
18 
20-22 
29 

50' s Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
Presidents Day 
50's Plus Meeting 
Winterfest 
Area Wide Evening Worship 

Northland Small Groups 
Leader Location Type 
Mike Ripes Home Spiritual Growth 
Tom Barnhardt Butlers Home Spiritual Growth 
Perry Coate Brown Home Spiritual Growth 
Roy Estep Church Bldg. Personal Support 
Ursula Champney and Billie Thome 

Smith Home Personal Support 
Kevin Chivington Home Young Adults 
Troy Blair Annex Teens 
Jason McDanielHome Young Marrieds 

Contributions 
Last Week $5489 AvgYTD $5740 

Russia $209 AvgYTD $230 

Youth Min. $150 AvgYTD $237 

Services 

Sunday Bible Study 
Sunday Worship Service 
Sunday Evening 
Wednesday Evening 

9:30am 
10:30 am 
5:30 pm 
7:00pm 

Elders: Wilbur Allen, Tom Barnhardt, Frank Chappell, Roy Estep, 
Mike Ripes, Ray Thorne, Charlie Yates 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

Deacons: Brian Arnold, John Bradley, Lynn Champney, Kevin Chivington, 
Darrell Estep, Jack Evans, Mike Evans, Lou Lawrence, John Lindsay, 
Jack Mauersberg, Beryl McMasters, Mark Morris 
Evangelists: Mike Ripes, Tom Barnhardt, Troy Blair 
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Someday 

What a picture of blissfulness! In his car seat, he had turned his chubby lit
tle cheeks to the window to let the spring sunshine warm him. With his fa
vorite stuffed dolphin cushioning his head, and a baby-blue teddy bear in 
his arms, he sweetly slipped into a tranquil nap. In his sleep, however, from 
time to time, we heard tiny little giggles and when we looked back at him, 
we'd catch a glimpse of a smile for just a second, never opening his eyes. 
My husband and I laughed quietly as we watched our little boy in his slum
ber, completely unaware of anything but this peaceful dreamland that he 
had entered. 

We turned back around and sat quietly in our thoughts on this beautiful 
April drive through the country. Then my husband asked me, "What do you 
think he's dreaming about?" We joked that he was dreaming about a warm 
bottle of milk. The truth is, I really began to ponder that question. What 
could an 8-month old little boy dream about? After all, he's been in this 
world for less than a year. His world consists of cartoons in the morning, 
naps in the afternoon, and playing with his stuffed animals and toys. So far, 
that's all. The spectrum of his thoughts is narrow. He's very limited on 
what he could dream about based on what he knows. 

He's yet to experience the crash of ocean waves and sand between his toes. 
He's never seen a sunset through mountaintops in the west. He doesn't 
know what it's like to pick an apple straight from a tree and taste its pure 
sweetness. He's never fallen in love with a beautiful girl or held a newborn 
puppy in his arms. But - I know he will someday. I felt peace at that mo
ment and I realized that our Heavenly Father had just revealed something 
precious to me. 

When I dream at night, He has the same peace, knowing that there is so 
much that I haven't experienced yet. But - He knows that I will someday. 
I'll know things that I couldn't possibly dream about today because my 
spectrum of thoughts is so very narrow on this earth. I can't even write 
about them because I do not possess the words yet. But I will. You will. 
He promised. 

"No mere man has ever seen, heard or even imagined what wonderful 
things God has ready for those who love the Lord." (1 Corinthians 2:9). 

- Kelly Breece 
Hendersonville, Tennessee, from "Morning Cup" 



Serving 6od 
TIME FOR A SPIRITUAL CHECKUP 

Physicians tell us that everyone should undergo a thorough physical examination at least once 
a year, and in some instances, it is good sense every six months. Oftimes such examinations 
reveal serious ailments and thus our lives are lengthened by catching such ailments in time for 
effective treatment. 

It also seems good sense to us that every person should put himself through a thorough 
spiritual examination on a regular basis. So many of us who are active in the work of the 
church, who call ourselves Christians, are prone to put emphasis on just a few of the 
commands of our Lord and leave unthought of and unheeded many of the weightier matters of 
being a Christian. The Apostle Paul exhorted the Corinthians: "Examine yourselves, whether 
ye be in the faith; prove your own selves." (II Cor. 13:5). 

Would you pause for a moment and examine your heart, in the light of God's Holy Word. 
Often when a doctor discovers a bad physical heart condition, he suggests that the patient must 
give up many of the activities of his former life, if he wants to live. 

When you examine your heart spiritually, you may find you have to give up some of your 
former activity if you want to live eternally. The wise person, desirous of having an abundant 
life here and hereafter, will launch into a program of betterment which will include striving to 
be a better person tomorrow than he or she was today. Eternal life depends on the condition of 
your spiritual heart. Have you examined it lately? 

From the Northland Bulletin, January 1961 
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6rowth In Jesus 

THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Four: Cyrus' Decree (Ezra 1:1-4) 

When the seventy year period of captivity had been completed, as Jeremiah had prophesied, God gave the Babylonians 
over to the Persians and their allies, the Medes, who conquered Babylon and took control of its territories and peoples. 
Soon afterwards, Persia's ruler Cyrus the Great allowed the first group of Jews to return home and begin the great job of 
rebuilding Israel. 

The Bible tells of the fall of Babylon in Daniel 5. The Babylonian Empire had served its purpose in God's plan. 
Although it was filled with wickedness, God used it to discipline his people. After the period of discipline was over, 
God gave Babylon over to destruction. Unlike with Israel, there would be no rebuilding for Babylon. This parallels an 
important point in our study of rebuilding: those unbelievers who are hardened, like the Babylonians, will find nothing 
positive in their sufferings or in periods of discipline. But we who believe can know that our lives and ministries are 
always in God's hand, and God can always turn any situation into good if we will only let him have his way, and stop 
fighting to try to impose our own agenda on him. 

Babylon was conquered by Persia and its lesser ally, the Medes, in 538 BC. The Persians were led by Cyrus the Great, 
one of the most successful rulers of the ancient world. From their perspective, the conquest of Babylon relieved them of 
a dangerous enemy, and also began their period as a great empire. But from God's perspective, there was something 
more important going on. The Persians had a different policy towards conquered peoples than did the Babylonians. 
While the Persians could be quite ruthless with enemies whom they feared, they were usually benevolent towards 
smaller countries or peoples. With a group like the Jews, too small to be a threat to a large country like Persia, the 
Persians preferred to win their friendship by lenient treatment, rather than to intimidate them by oppressing them or 
enslaving them. 

This explains why in 536 BC, two years after the conquest of Babylon and 70 years after the first captives had been 
taken to Babylon, Persia's ruler Cyrus the Great issued a decree that allowed the Jews to begin returning home. His 
decree is quoted in 2 Chronicles 36:22-23 and Ezra l: 1-4. For Cyrus, this was simply an act of kindness and generosity, 
in the hopes of winning the Jews' goodwill. But from our perspective, it is easy to see God's hand at work. 

Before moving ahead, let's make a very brief overview of the book of Ezra. Ezra 1-2 describes the initial return to Israel, 
and gives some details about the first group that returned. Ezra 3-6 give a history of the rebuilding of the temple, one of 
the most important parts of the rebuilding process. The rebuilding on the temple began at once, but then suffered some 
interruptions and had to completed later. Then, in Ezra 7-10 we see Ezra himself for the first time. These chapters 
describe his ministry of spiritual reforms, which were just as important as the more obvious physical rebuilding that the 
Jews carried out. 

-Mark Gamer 
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Family Information 

Food Pantry 
Thank you for helping in the past with our "peanut 
butter crisis." We now need powdered milk, best 
for our needs will be 1 qt packages (in boxes of 
ten), available at Meijer. The pantry supply is 
nearly gone! Mid-Ohio Food Bank is OUT, ex
pecting none before the end of February. 

Camp 
There will be a meeting for those who plan on be
ing on staff at camp this year in the annex on Feb
ruary 13th at 7:30 p.m. This will be a potluck din
ner meeting so bring your favorite dinner dish. 

Teens 
The Sunday Teen Devotional has been moved for 
this Sunday only. The Alum Creek Youth Group 
has invited us to a Super Bowl Party at their build
ing. The party begins at 5:30 and students should 
be picked up an hour after the game is over. 
The NYG Cafe is February 5th at 8:30 in the 
annex. 
The February calendar is available outside Troy's 
office tonight. If you know of anything that 
should be on the calendars please e-mail them to 
Troy by the 20th of the month. 

Attention Parents 
"Valentine Parent Freedom Day" Want to spend 
Valentines Day with your honey but don't have a 
sitter? YAM is here to help. We will be offering 
childcare at the building on Valentines Day, Feb. 
14th. More details to follow. P.S. This service 
will be free of charge! 

Calendar 

February 
1 Deacons Meeting 
1 All Groups Meet At Building 

(Food Following) 
4 50's Plus Meeting 
8 Services At Willow Brook 2:00 p.m. 
12 Christian Women's Fellowship 
13 Camp Meeting/Potluck 7:30 p.m. 
14 Valentines Day 
15 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
16 Presidents Day 
18 50's Plus Meeting 
20-22 Winterfest 
29 Area Wide Evening Worship 

Northland Small Groups 
Leader Location Type 
Mike Ripes Home Spiritual Growth 
Tom Barnhardt Butlers Home Spiritual Growth 
Perry Coate Brown Home Spiritual Growth 
Roy Estep Church Bldg. Personal Support 
Ursula Champney and Billie Thorne 

Smith Home Personal Support 
Kevin Chivington Home Young Adults 
Troy Blair Annex Teens 
Jason McDanielHome Young Marrieds 

Contributions 
Last Week $4123 AvgYTD $5342 

Russia $160 AvgYTD $213 

Youth Min. $190 AvgYTD $225 

Services 

Sunday Bible Study 
Sunday Worship Service 
Sunday Evening 
Wednesday Evening 

9:30 am 
10:30 am 
5:30 pm 
7:00 pm 

Elders: Wilbur Allen, Tom Barnhardt, Frank Chappell, Roy Estep, 
Mike Ripes, Ray Thorne, Charlie Yates 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

Deacons: Brian Arnold, John Bradley, Lynn Champney, Kevin Chivington, 
Darrell Estep, Jack Evans, Mike Evans, Lou Lawrence, John Lindsay, 
Jack Mauersberg, Beryl McMasters, Mark Morris 
Evangelists: Mike Ripes, Tom Barnhardt, Troy Blair 
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Special Winners 

A few years ago, at the Seattle Special Olympics, nine contestants, all 
physically or mentally disabled, assembled at the starting line for the 
100-yard dash. At the gun, they all started out, not exactly in a dash, 
but with a relish to run the race to the finish and win. 

All, that is, except one little boy who stumbled on the asphalt, tum
bled over a couple of times, and began to cry. 

The other eight heard the boy cry. They slowed down and looked 
back. Then they turned around and went back - every one of them. 

One girl with Down's Syndrome bent down and kissed him and said, 
"This will make it better." Then all nine linked arms and walked to
gether to the finish line. Everyone in the stadium stood, the cheering 
went on for several minutes. 

People who were there are still telling the story. Why? Because deep 
down we know this one thing: What matters in this life is more than 
winning for ourselves. What matters in this life is helping others win, 
even if it means slowing down and changing our course. 

"A candle loses nothing by lighting another candle." 

Via Bernie Koerselman, in Pulpit Helps 



SerJ1ing 6od 
"BE YE SEPARATE!" 

"Then the children of Israel who had returned form the captivity ate together with all who had separated 
themselves from the filth of the nations of the land in order to seek the LORD God of Israel" (Ezra 6:21-NKJV). 

This text is from the description of the Children of Israel celebrating the completion of the Second Temple, back 
in the land from which God had exiled them for corruption and disobedience. They celebrated, very fittingly, by 
observing the Passover. 

The Passover, so vital a reminder to the Jews of their miraculous deliverance from God• s curse upon Egypt for its 
failure to let His people go, is also rich with symbolism and meaning for Christians - for does not the Bible 
declare in 1 Corinthians 5:7 that Christ is our Passover? 

Indeed, He is a far greater Passover, for whereas the first Passover shielded only from physical death, and its 
effect was temporal, Jesus' Passover shields us from spiritual death, and its effect is eternal. 

And what was required of those who would share in the Passover celebration? That they come with clean hearts 
to the table. This meant much more than merely observing the procedures for ritual cleansing: it meant separating 
themselves "from the filth of the nations"! 

What, then, does God ask of those who would partake of His greater Passover - finding life by entering into the 
death of His Son? Separation! "Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the LORD, and 
touch not the unclean thing, and I will receive you, and will be a father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and 
daughters, saith the LORD Almighty" (2 Cor. 6:17). 

Again, Scripture bid us "Be not unequally yoked together with unbelievers" (2 Cor. 6:14). While this certainly 
points to the marriage relationship, it is not limited to marriage. It applies equally to any relationship in which we 
feel a bond - whether family, business, or friendship. We are never to feel ourselves bound to follow a path of sin 
because someone else expects us to. 

A tragic example and clear warning of the dangers of unequal yoking is found in 1 Kings 11 :4,5, which tell us that 
after King Solomon "loved many strange women ... " (v.l), "it came to pass, when Solomon was old, that his 
wives turned away his heart after other gods, and his heart was not perfect with the LORD his God ... For Solomon 
went after Ashtoreth the goddess of the Zidonians and after Milcom the abomination of the Ammonites. " Oh, how 
we need to watch our heart! 

Who is the exemplar we are to follow? "For such a high priest (Jesus) became us, who is holy, harmless, 
undefiled, separate from sinners, and made higher than the heavens ... " (Heb. 7:26). 

But, someone will say, surely our Lord ate with sinners and communed with sinners!" Most assuredly! But note 
carefully that He did not participate in their sin, nor did He wink at their sin - nor laugh at coarse or off-color 
jokes. Always, He lifted the conversation to His plane, rather than stooping to theirs. He used stories (parables) 
of field and hearth to open to them spiritual truths. And in all this He is our exemplar! 
If you yearn for God to bless your ministry, touch not the unclean thing! 

Ted Kyle, in Pulpit Helps 
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6rowth In Jesus 

THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Five: Return of the Temple Articles (Ezra 1:5-11) 

Cyrus the Great of Persia not only permitted the Jews to return, but in accordance with God's will 
he also gave them valuable assistance for the journey ahead. He also gave back to them the articles 
from the temple, looted by the Babylonians decades earlier. Cyrus's help was thus of both practical 
and symbolic significance. When God asks us to build or rebuild, he also gives us what we need to 
carry out his will. 

As soon as Cyrus announced his decree, some of the Jews began to prepare for the return, and they 
quickly received valuable assistance (1:5-6). Certain family heads whose hearts "God had moved" 
were to lead the first group of returnees. As Cyrus had specified (verse 4), their neighbors helped 
them with many gifts of all kinds. The scene is similar in this respect to the Exodus, when the 
Egyptians gave so generously to the Jews as they left Egypt. 

Cyrus also made a gesture of great symbolic significance, in returning the temple articles that had 
been taken to Babylon years before when the Babylonians looted the temple (1:7-11). As the 
inventory in these verses shows, this was quite a valuable collection, but the symbolic significance 
was still greater. At the time of captivity, God allowed the pagans to take even the sacred articles 
from his temple, as an emphatic sign that Israel had rejected his presence. But now the return and 
rebuilding would not be complete unless he made it clear that he was fully re-establishing his 
presence among his people. It is noteworthy that the foreign ruler Cyrus appreciated the meaning 
of these articles to the Jews, even though their own forefathers had often forgotten the real meaning 
of the temple and its objects. It is also a reminder for us to appreciate and respect the importance of 
the ways that God shows his presence in our lives. 

The practical and symbolic ways that Cyrus assisted the Jews in their initial return to the Promised 
Land parallel, in several significant respects, the kinds of assistance that God gives us when he asks 
us to undertake a project of building or of rebuilding. As we pursue the ministries that God has 
given us, he will give us the things we truly need, whenever we truly need them. He will do this in 
his own time and in his own way. And he will also give us reminders of his presence, which is 
much more important than even the many practical blessings that he provides for us. 

- Mark Garner 
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Family Information 

Food Pantry 
Thank you for helping in the past with our "peanut 
butter crisis." We now need powdered milk, best 
for our needs will be 1 qt packages (in boxes of 
ten), and jelly. The pantry supply is nearly gone! 
Mid-Ohio Food Bank is OUT, expecting none be
fore the end of February. 

Camp 
There will be a meeting for those who plan on be
ing on staff at camp this year in the annex on Feb
ruary 13th at 7:30 p.m. This will be a potluck din
ner meeting so bring your favorite dinner dish. 

Attention Parents 
~'Valentine Parent Freedom Day" Want to spend 
Valentines Day with your honey but don't have a 
sitter? YAM is here to help. We will be offering 
childcare at the building on Valentines Day, Feb. 
14th. More details to follow. P.S. This service 
will be free of charge! 

Congratulations 
Marina Christie was baptized January 28th. 

Welcome 
Leon Norwood, Jr. placed membership Sunday. 

Ladies 
The Christian Women's Fellowship meeting is 
February 12th at 7 p.m. S.O.F.T. meets every Sat
urday at 10:30 at the home of Frances Tibbs. 
SOFT is a women's weight loss support group. 

Teens 
All Winterfest chaperones are to meet in the teen 
room following classes on Feb. 18th. 

8 
12 
13 
14 
14 
15 
16 
18 
18 

20-22 
29 

Calendar 

February 
Services At Willow Brook 2:00 p.m. 
Christian Women's Fellowship 
Camp Meeting/Potluck 7:30 p.m. 
Valentines Day 
"Valentine Parent Freedom Day" 
50' s Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
Presidents Day 
50' s Plus Meeting 
Winterf est Chaperones Meeting In The 
Teen Room 
Winterfest 
Area Wide Evening Worship 

Northland Small Groups 
Leader Location Type 
Mike Hipes Home Spiritual Growth 
Tom Barnhardt Butlers Home Spiritual Growth 
Perry Coate Brown Home Spiritual Growth 
Roy Estep Church Bldg. Personal Support 
Ursula Champney and Billie Thome 

Smith Home Personal Support 
Kevin Chivington Home Young Adults 
Troy Blair Annex Teens 
Jason McDanielHome Young Marrieds 

Contributions 
Last Week $6303 AvgYTD $5534 

Russia $204 AvgYTD $211 

Youth Min. $215 AvgYTD $223 

Services 

Sunday Bible Study 
Sunday Worship Service 
Sunday Evening 
Wednesday Evening 

9:30 am 
10:30 am 
5:30 pm 
7:00pm 

Elders: Wilbur Allen, Tom Barnhardt, Frank Chappell, Roy Estep, 
Mike Ripes, Ray Thorne, Charlie Yates 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

Deacons: Brian Arnold, John Bradley, Lynn Champney, Kevin Chivington, 
Darrell Estep, Jack Evans, Mike Evans, Lou Lawrence, John Lindsay, 
Jack Mauersberg, Beryl McMasters, Mark Morris 
Evangelists: Mike Hipes, Tom Barnhardt, Troy Blair 
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What Do You See? 

It's a well known fact that people rarely look at the same thing and 
perceive things exactly alike. I liked a cartoon of Dennis the Menace 
the other day that had Dennis looking at a piece of modem art and 
saying, "We have better pictures than that hanging on the refrigera
tor." It's a matter of how you see something isn't it? 

I love the story a woman told recently. She said, "I was curious when 
I found two black-and-white negatives in a drawer, I had them made 
into prints. I was pleasantly surprised to see that the pictures were of 
a younger, slimmer me, taken on one of my first dates with my hus
band. 

I told my husband I had something special I wanted him to see. When 
I showed him the photos, his face lit up. "Wow," he said. "It's my old 
Plymouth!" 

Again, people don't see things in the same way do they? Specifically 
they don't understand the message of God's love for us. Jesus in send
ing out the apostle Paul to teach said this to him in Acts 26: 18. I am 
sending you "to open their eyes so they may tum from darkness to 
light, and from the power of Satan to God. Then they will receive for
giveness for their sins and be given a place among God's people, who 
are set apart by faith in me." 

You see the key to this verse is that God was sending him, "to open 
their eyes." When was the last time you really took a good look at 
what God has in mind for us? When is the last time you saw the Bible 
for more than a black book on the coffee table, but saw it as a letter 
sent to you by our God? 
What do you see? 

May our God help you to see beyond the surface and look into the 
heart of a father who loves you and gave His Son to die for you. 

- Russ Lawson, Greenville (Ohio) Church of Christ 



Serfling 6od 
PASSION IN PRAYER 

"Ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and you will find; knock, and it will be opened to 
you" (Matthew 7:7). 

We owe it to God, to our fellow men, and to ourselves to develop lives of prayerfulness. In the 
passage before us, Jesus teaches three things about this passion in prayer: 

Intensity in Prayer: "Ask ... seek ... knock" (v.7). These words occur in both the Gospels of 
Matthew and Luke. In each context the emphasis is on persistency and intensity in prayer. 
The very words, "ask," "seek," and "knock" suggest a progression of passion in prayer. 
Asking has to do with requesting in prayer (see James 4:2,3; Phil. 4:6). Seeking has to do with 
the art of researching in prayer. Paul speaks of this seeking of the Lord's will in that classic 
passage in Romans 8:26,27. Knocking has to do with resisting in prayer. If there is a door 
between God and us, then it is of human or satanic origin; and this level of prayer calls us to 
break through such barriers to fellowship with God in prayer. 

Fidelity in Prayer: "Everyone who asks receives, and he who seeks finds, and to him who 
knocks it will be opened" (v.8). The present continuous tense is the significant emphasis of our 
Savior's words. He is teaching fidelity in prayer. This should be true of our activity in prayer. 
Our mind-set should reflect this readiness for prayer at any time, anywhere, at any cost. 

Expectancy in Prayer: "What man is there among you who, if his son asks for bread, will 
give him a stone? .. . How much more will your Father who is in heaven give good things to 
those who ask Him!" (vv.9 & 11) Here are words which fire expectancy and faith. The master 
is describing the goodness and faithfulness of God His Father. Arguing from the lesser to the 
greater, He shows that if mere men can fulfill their children's request, how much more shall 
the heavenly Father give good things to them that ask Him. Luke's version of the "good 
things" is the Holy Spirit Himself (see Luke 11: 13) who enables us to pray. 

Stephen F. Olford, in Pulpit Helps 
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6rowth In Jesus 

THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Six: The First Exiles Who Returned (Ezra 2:1-70) 

Ezra 2: 1-70 gives us a detailed list of the first group who returned from exile. This is the kind of material 
that modem readers often ignore, thinking there could be no spiritual value in a list of names and numbers. 
But there are several reasons why the Holy Spirit recorded the list of returning exiles in such great detail. 
These same general reasons explain the presence of many other similar passages in the Old Testament, such 
as genealogies and censuses. There are at least three general types of reasons why passages like this can be 
spiritually significant. 

Most basically, passages such as Ezra 2 have factual significance. Among other details, they provide the 
dimensions of the task at hand. Here, the records show us the size of the group that God led back home. 
With over 40,000 men, it was a large group that needed many resources for their journey, yet it was only a 
fraction of the size of the former kingdom of Israel. This tells us that there was a big job ahead. God has 
often had to reduce the size of his people in order better to prepare them for the challenges ahead. Gideon 
(Judges 7) and other examples in the Scriptures remind us that numerical loss, at least in the short term, does 
not necessarily mean spiritual loss. If there is a big job to be done, it is more important for a group to give 
themselves fully to God, and to be unified, than it is for the group to be as large as possible. 

There is also a vital testimonial significance to this kind of passage, in reminding us that these were real 
events that happened to real persons. By listing at great length the family names, home towns, and so forth, 
they eliminate any doubt that this might be a made-up story. Passages like this remind us of how many times 
God has led his people through all of the same kinds of experiences that we go through. In this particular 
case, when we face the sometimes discouraging job of rebuilding something in our lives and ministries, it is 
very helpful to remember that God has centuries of experience of doing the same thing with his people - just 
ask the 2172 descendants of Parosh, the 372 descendants of Shephatiah, and so forth. 

Lastly, there is a theological significance - something that teaches us about God himself - in almost any 
passage in the Bible. Here in Ezra 2, it is a reminder that God keeps his promises. The persons who 
participated in the rebuilding came from the same families that had been exiled years before. They could link 
their own experience with God's past promises, and so can we. It is always good to remember that the 
community of God's people is always much larger than what we see in our own time. God kept his promise 
to bring his people back from exile, he kept all of his promises to all of the generations of his people whom 
we read about in the Bible, and he will keep his promises to us. Ezra 2 lists over 40,000 witnesses who 
remind us of that. 

- Mark Garner 
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Family Information 

Food Pantry 
Thank you for helping in the past with our "peanut 
butter crisis." We now need powdered milk, best 
for our needs will be 1 qt packages (in boxes of 
ten), and jelly. The pantry supply is nearly gone! 
Mid-Ohio Food Bank is OUT, expecting none be
fore the end of February. 

Teens 
All Winterfest chaperones are to meet in the teen 
room following classes on Feb. 18th. 

Troy is putting together a group to see Mel Gib
son's movie The Passion Of The Christ. The film 
is rated "R" for graphic violence. High School 
students may attend without a parent as long as 
Troy has a signed permission slip. Middle school 
students will only be permitted with a parent. If 
you are interested in attending let Troy know by 
Sunday a she will be purchasing tickets on Mon
day. 

Hospitalized 
Jodi Bridges is in Intensive Care at OSU Hospital. 
Gerald Hopkins is in Riverside Hospital. He is 
having physical therapy and requests no visits at 
this time. Cards are prayers are appreciated. 
Ivana Osei-Sarpong went home Wednesday. 
Betty Chappell had surgery Wednesday. 

Calendar 

February 
15 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
16 Presidents Day 
18 50's Plus Meeting 
18 Winterfest Chaperones Meeting Jn The 

Teen Room 
20-22 Winterfest 
29 Area Wide Evening Worship 

March 
6 Mother/Son Brunch In Annex 
7 Spring Bible Classes Begin 
7 All Groups Meet At Building 

5:30 p.m.-Youth Led 
11 Christian Women's Fellowship 
20 Vision-Reynoldsburg 

Northland Small Groups 
Leader Location Type 
Mike Ripes Home Spiritual Growth 
Tom Barnhardt Butlers Home Spiritual Growth 
Perry Coate Brown Home Spiritual Growth 
Roy Estep Church Bldg. Personal Support 
Ursula Champney and Billie Thome 

Smith Home Personal Support 
Kevin Chivington Home Young Adults 
Troy Blair Annex Teens 
Jason McDanielHome Young Marrieds 

Contributions 
Last Week $4659 AvgYTD $5388 

Russia $270 AvgYTD $221 

Youth Min. $225 AvgYTD $223 

Services 

Sunday Bible Study 
Sunday Worship Service 
Sunday Evening 
Wednesday Evening 

9:30 am 
10:30 am 
5:30 pm 
7:00pm 

Elders: Wilbur Allen, Tom Barnhardt, Frank Chappell, Roy Estep, 
Mike Hipes, Ray Thorne, Charlie Yates 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

Deacons: Brian Arnold, John Bradley, Lynn Champney, Kevin Chivington, 
Darrell Estep, Jack Evans, Mike Evans, Lou Lawrence, John Lindsay, 
Jack Mauersberg, Beryl McMasters, Mark Morris 
Evangelists: Mike Hipes, Tom Barnhardt, Troy Blair 

c Saved By Grace 

z 
Thou hast made me, and shall Thy work decay? 

<C Repair me now, for now mine end doth haste; 

I run to death, and death meets me as fast, 

And all my pleasures are like yesterday. 

I dare not move my dim eyes any way, 

Despair behind, and death before doth cast 

Such terror, and my feeble flesh doth waste 

0 By sin in it, which it towards hell doth weight. 

Only Thou art above, and when towards Thee 

z 
By Thy leave I can look, I rise again; 

But our old subtle foe so tempteth me 

That not one hour myself I can sustain. 

Thy grace may wing me to prevent his art, 

And Thou like a magnet draw mine iron heart. 

JohnDoone 



Sert1ing 6od 

"THE FAMILY OF GOD" 
Each of us is a member of the human race, part of the "family of Man." This family is a "dysfunctional" family -
one has only to listen to the news or look around for evidence of this. It is a dysfunctional family because of the 
introduction of sin into the world, but nevertheless it is a family. 

As a member of the family of man or "mankind," we may rightly refer to God as "Creator" or "God" - for so He 
is! However, we cannot refer to Him as our "Father" - this right is reserved only for the "children" of God. 

Consider the words of the apostle John in speaking of Jesus: "He was in the world and the world was made 
through Him, yet the world did not know Him. He came to His own and his own did not receive Him. But as 
many as received Him, "TO THEM" He gave the "RIGHT TO BECOME" children of God, to those who believe 
in His name" (John 1:10-12). 

Think about what it is that constitutes a family - what it is that links us to our earthly father or mother, brother or 
sister. We are related by blood; they are our "blood relatives." 

Likewise, the family of God is also "related by blood" - the precious blood of Jesus - the SON of God. 

And so, it is only when we are related to Jesus through His blood, that God becomes our "Father". 

We come in contact with the cleansing blood of Christ when we believe in Christ (Acts 16:31), repent of our sin 
and begin to follow Christ (Acts 17:30), confess Christ (Romans 10:9-10) and are baptized in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of our sins (Acts 2:38). When we obey the gospel in this manner, the blood of Jesus 
cleanses us from our sin (Acts 22: 16) and we are born of the water and of the Spirit into the family of God (John 
3:3,5). Then as Christians, "if we walk in the light as he is in the light, we have fellowship with one another, and 
the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanses us from all sin" ( 1 John 1 :7). 

It is when we obey the gospel that we are "born" into this relationship - related to God and to one another through 
the blood of His Son. NOW we may call Him our "Father". And as his children, we are no longer under 
condemnation because of sin but have passed from death unto life, being made heirs to an eternal kingdom 
(Romans 8:16-17). 

Although our earthly family relationships are precious, they are also temporary and will terminate at death. But 
God's family will survive beyond the grave - to remain forever. 

God bless you. 
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David A. Sargent, 
Church of Christ at Creekwood 

(Mobile, Alabama) 

Growth In Jesus 

THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Seven: Work on the Temple Begins (Ezra 3) 

The Jews all understood how important it was to rebuild the temple, and they almost immediately began this 
project. Filled with enthusiasm, they got off to a good start, and the only apparent down note was the 
disappointment of the oldest Jews who had seen the former, more glorious temple. At first, it looked as if the 
temple would be rebuilt quickly. This was not to be the case, but there are still some helpful lessons for us to 
learn from their example. 

The very first step was to rebuild the altar itself (3:1-6). Ezra's account tells us that as soon as the group of 
returnees had arrived and settled into their towns, they assembled "as one man" in Jerusalem (verse 1) to 
make this first step in the ministry of rebuilding. Although not the most special or holy part of the temple, 
the altar was the most visible and most frequently used, so for those reasons it was the first step in rebuilding. 
One of the basic reasons for Israel's earlier spiritual apostasy had been their rejection of the system of proper 
and appropriate sacrifices that God had given them, and thus the rebuilt altar also held great symbolic 
significance. 

This was not a huge project, and the actual work was done by just a few persons (verse 2). The people did 
have to overcome their fear of the surrounding peoples of the area (verse 3), who would not have been too 
pleased to see the returned exiles. But at this time there were no serious attempts to stop their work, and the 
people merely needed to overcome their own fears, not any actual opposition. Although some significant 
opposition would arise later, God made sure that they had enough time to make the first few steps in peace, 
without hindrance. Soon the altar was ready for the first sacrifices (last part of verse 3), and the people 
celebrated the return of the appointed sacrifices and holy days (verses 4-6). 

Work then turned to the next step, laying the foundation of the temple (3:7-13). Sound foundations are 
always important, and so the people planned carefully, making arrangements for the necessary building 
materials (verse 7) and carefully assigning responsibilities (verses 8-9). Their progress brought great joy and 
thanksgiving (verses 10-11), as the people realized the significance of these first steps. Yet there was also a 
note of disappointment (verse 12), from some of the Jews who had seen the former temple, and who were 
disappointed that this one was not going to be nearly as lavish as the first. Their expectations and their 
insistence on comparing the old temple to the new one prevented them from appreciating the temple's true 
purpose. Their misunderstanding forms a striking contrast with the joy of the rest of the people (verse 13). 

-Mark Gamer 
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Family Information 

Food Pantry 
Thank you for helping in the past with our "peanut 
butter crisis." We now need powdered milk, best for 
our needs will be 1 qt packages (in boxes of ten), 
chicken noodle soup, and jelly. The pantry supply is 
nearly gone! Mid-Ohio Food Bank is OUT, expect
ing none before the end of February. 

Hospitalized 
Jodi Bridges is in Intensive Care at OSU Hospital. 
Gerald Hopkins has been moved to OSU Hospital for 
therapy. No visits at this time. 

Teachers 
There is a desperate need for teachers for the chil
dren's classes. See Mike Evans if you can help. 

YAM 
Thanks to all who participated in and served for Val
entine Parent Freedom Day. There will be a Mother/ 
Son Brunch on March 6th hosted by YAM. 
Due to Winterfest, there will be no teen F.O.G. night 
in the annex this Sunday. We will be having a movie 
night at the Bradley residence on February 27th be
ginning at 7:00 p.m. Guys bring snack food and gals 
bring beverages. There will be no teen F.O.G. night 
in the annex on February 29th. Everyone is encour
aged to attend the area wide worship at Genessee 
Ave. CofC. 

Good News! 
Barb Lindsay has found a match for her failing kid
ney. The transplant is scheduled for March 12th. 
Please pray that there will be no more glitches with 
the insurance. 

Prayers Needed 
Please pray for me that my physical problem may be 
resolved. Jack Mauersberg 

Calendar 
February 

20-22 Winterfest 
29 Area Wide Evening Worship 

March 
6 Mother/Son Brunch In Annex 
7 Spring Bible Classes Begin 
7 All Groups Meet At Building 

5:30 p.m.-Youth Led 
11 Christian Women's Fellowship 
20 Vision-Reynoldsburg 
20 Yam Bowling Night 
21 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
25-27 Tulsa International Soul Winning 

Workshop 
31 50's Plus (Willowbrook Village) 

Northland Small Groups 
Leader Location Type 
Mike Hipes Home Spiritual Growth 
Tom Barnhardt Butlers Home Spiritual Growth 
Perry Coate Brown Home Spiritual Growth 
Roy Estep Church Bldg. Personal Support 
Ursula Champney and Billie Thome 

Smith Home Personal Support 
Kevin Chivington Home Young Adults 
Troy Blair Annex Teens 
Jason McDanielHome Young Marrieds 

Contributions 
Last Week $8759 Avg YTD $5870 

Russia $205 Avg YTD $219 

Youth Min. $220 Avg YTD $223 

Services 

Sunday Bible Study 
Sunday Worship Service 
Sunday Evening 
Wednesday Evening 

9:30 am 
10:30 am 
5:30 pm 
7:00pm 

Elders: Wilbur Allen, Tom Barnhardt, Frank Chappell, Roy Estep, 
Mike Hipes, Ray Thorne, Charlie Yates 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

Deacons: Brian Arnold, John Bradley, Lynn Champney, Kevin Chivington, 
Darrell Estep, Jack Evans, Mike Evans, Lou Lawrence, John Lindsay, 
Jack Mauersberg, Beryl McMasters, Mark Morris 
Evangelists: Mike Hipes, Tom Barnhardt, Troy Blair 
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The Lion's Lunch 

"Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roar

ing lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour" (1 Pet. 5:8). 

If you have watched many nature films on television you have proba

bly seen a lion hunt down and kill one animal out of a herd. It oc

curred to me that the devil kills the same sort of "Christians." 

The Small - Newborns and the young who are not strong 

enough yet to avoid the lion. 

The Slow - Not alert enough or quick enough to avoid the 

lion. 

The Sickly - Sick and weak, just not able to run away 

from the lion. 

The Stragglers - Those who have wandered away from 

the fellowship and protection of the group are easy prey 

for the lion. 

The Solitary - Those who never run in herds, unless they 

are big, fast, or strong, will not last where the lion lives. 

Something else occurred to me. I have never seen one sheep, nor 

even a flock of sheep, kill a lion. Let us not assume we are stronger, 

or our pride might provide the lion's lunch. 

Rex Dutton, 

Bulletin Digest 



SerJ1ing 6od 
HOW GOD ANSWERS PRAYER 

One of the very real problems in our world today is that we really don't understand how God answers prayer. I 
have to admit that most of the time I have no clue either, but every now and again I do get a glimmer of 
understanding. 

I heard a great story that kind of gives us some insight into the answering of prayer. It seems an atheist professor 
was lecturing in a college class and made the statement: If there is a God, let him knock me off of this platform 
right now. The Christians in the class were speechless; they just didn't know what to say other than to offer a few 
quick prayers that God would handle the situation. About that time a football player was walking by the door and 
heard the professor make the statement again. He rushed into the room and pushed the professor off of the 
platform. The professor was outraged and screamed, "What do you think you are doing?" To which the football 
player responded, "God was busy at the moment, so he sent me!" 

Could that be one way in which God answers prayer, through the intervention of other people? Could it be that the 
answer doesn't have to be a lightening bolt from heaven? I believe it just could be! 

Another big problem we have is dealing with the timing of the answer. We live in an instant society and almost 
expect God to answer every request immediately. I don't believe that God works that way either. 

I heard another story, which illustrates how we often confuse God's timing with ours. "A country newspaper had 
been running a series of articles on the value of church attendance. One day, a letter to the editor was received in 
the newspaper office. It read, "Print this if you dare. I have been trying an experiment. I have a field of com, 
which I plowed on Sunday. I planted it on Sunday. I did all the cultivating on Sunday. I gathered the harvest on 
Sunday and hauled it to my barn on Sunday. I find that my harvest this October is just as great as any of my 
neighbors' who went to church on Sunday. So where was God all this time?" The editor printed the letter, but 
added his reply at the bottom. "Your mistake was in thinking that God always settles his accounts in October." 

God's timetable is not the same as ours is it? His reasons for answering differently than we think he should are so 
far above our understanding, that we for the most part, will never be able to understand the 'why'. In Romans 
11:33 the apostle Paul writes, "Oh, what a wonderful God we have! How great are his riches and wisdom and 
knowledge! How impossible it is for us to understand his decisions and his methods!" 

So, "how does God answer prayer?" I don't know! I just believe that he does! In Luke 18: 1-8 Jesus tells a story 
with a point. It reads in verse one, "Then Jesus told his disciples a parable to show them that they should always 
pray and not give up." 

OK, what's the point? The point I am trying to make is simply, keep on praying even if you don't get the answer 
you want when you want! Just because you can't see the answer or it comes out differently than you think it 
should, doesn't mean that God is not still there listening. Keep on praying and don't give up! 
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- Russ Lawson 
Greenville (Ohio) Church of Christ 

6rowth In Jesus 

THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Eight 
Opposition & Discouragement (Ezra 4) 

Shortly after the rebuilding began, there were those who tried to stop the work or slow it down, using a variety of tactics to 
demoralize God's people, similar to the types of discouragements we face each day from the world. This opposition was both 
short-term and long-term. 

Opposition to the rebuilding arose from those who were living in the area when the exiles began their return (4:1-5). This 
would have included Samaritans and also pagan peoples who had settled in the area after the fall of Judah. They had gotten 
used to being in control of the land, and resented the return of the exiles. And as is so often true of the worldly, they had no real 
purpose in their lives, and thus felt threatened by a group with a real purpose that motivated them to work together and to 
sacrifice for a common goal. 

They first pretended to be friends of the exiles, in order to subvert the rebuilding from within (verses 1-2). The worldly often 
tempt us with the fleshly goals we could accomplish if we used our time and energies according to their priorities, instead of 
according to God's. But the leaders of the exiles avoided this trap (verse 3). This was by no means a rejection of genuine help, 
and we should not reject anyone who truly desires to seek God. But just as Zerubbabel and Jeshua rejected the false help of the 
worldly, so also the church of Jesus Christ must firmly reject worldly methods and mind-sets, even if they would produce more 
immediate results. 

Having failed in a subtle attempt, the enemies of the rebuilding turned to more overt methods (verse 4-5). They "set out to 
discourage" the people of Judah, to "make them afraid", and provoked others to "work against them" and to "frustrate their 
plans". Such opposition is all too familiar to any Christian who tries to follow Christ in a world dominated by unbelievers. The 
world has always opposed those who serve God, but God has always been there to protect and lead his people. 

Ezra then briefly looks past the rebuilding of the temple, to emphasize that the pattern of opposition would be ongoing (4:6-23). 
(Note that, contrary to what some atheists and skeptics have said, this is not an error in Ezra's chronology. He deliberately 
flashes forward, to demonstrate that opposition would continue to be a problem for years to come.) This later opposition was 
directed towards the rebuilding of the city walls and other important structures. After a brief mention of opposition during the 
reign of Xerxes (verse 6), there are accounts from the later reign of Artaxerxes (verses 7-23). Jerusalem is described as 
"rebellious and wicked" (verse 12), "troublesome" (verse 15), as a city that "has a long history of revolt" (verse 19), and as "a 
place of rebellion and sedition" (verse 19) - exaggerated descriptions with little justification, showing the dishonesty and 
cleverness of the enemies of the rebuilding, who said just what an insecure pagan ruler would most fear. 

The opposition led to the abandonment of the work on the temple shortly after it began in earnest (verse 24). For 15 years 
nothing more was done, and the people turned (as described in Haggai) to taking care of their own homes and affairs. For a 
little while, at least, the opposition of unbelievers had achieved its goal. 

-Mark Gamer 
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Family Information 

Food Pantry 
The food pantry is in need of the following: 
pancake syrup, jelly. 
Congratulations - Timothy Mc Vicker received a per
fect score on the 4th grade Reading Proficiency Test. 
Timothy was featured in the local Neighbor Newspa
per for this great achievement. 
Thank You - Thank you so much for the wonderful 
Valentines Day package. It was such a surprise! I was 
in need for a lot of the things, and all the candy/food 
was a great treat! I know everyone worked hard to 
send all the packages out. I really appreciate that you 
thought of me. -
Emily Arnold 
Mother/Son Brunch - Saturday, March 6th at 10:30 
a.m. in the annex YAM will be holding a Mother/Son 
brunch for those who were left out of last years Fa
ther/Daughter brunch. Please be sure to mark this on 
your calendar. There will be signup sheets in the foyer 
for all those 
Teens-The March Calendars are ready and may be 
picked up outside Troy's office. 
The April Planning Calendars are also ready and may 
be picked up outside Troy's office. If you have any
thing you want on the April Calendar, get it to Troy 
no later than March 20th. 
Representatives from Ohio Valley College will be 
here on March 3rd. They will be leading our W.O.W. 
and will have the Ambassadors perform. If you would 
like an appointment with them, let Troy know. 
We will be having a movie night at the Bradley 
residence on February 27th beginning at 7:00 p.m. 
Guys bring snack food and gals bring beverages. 
There will be no teen F.O.G. night in the annex on 
February 29th. Everyone is encouraged to attend the 
area wide worship at Genessee Ave. C of C. 

29 
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11 
20 
20 
21 
25-27 

31 

Calendar 
February 

Area Wide Evening Worship 

March 
Mother/Son Brunch In Annex 
Spring Bible Classes Begin 
All Groups Meet At Building 
5:30 p.m.-Youth Led 
Christian Women's Fellowship 
Vision-Reynoldsburg 
Yam Bowling Night 
50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
Tulsa International Soul Winning 
Workshop 
50's Plus (Willowbrook Village) 

Northland Small Groups 
Leader Location Type 
Mike Hipes Home Spiritual Growth 
Tom Barnhardt Butlers Home Spiritual Growth 
Perry Coate Brown Home Spiritual Growth 
Roy Estep Church Bldg. Personal Support 
Ursula Champney and Billie Thome 

Smith Home Personal Support 
Kevin Chivington Home Young Adults 
Troy Blair Annex Teens 
Jason McDanielHome Young Marrieds 

Contributions 
Last Week $4672 AvgYTD $5720 

Russia $156 AvgYTD $211 

Youth Min. $130 AvgYTD $211 

Services 

Sunday Bible Study 
Sunday Worship Service 
Sunday Evening 
Wednesday Evening 

9:30 am 
10:30 am 
5:30 pm 
7:00pm 

Elders: Wilbur Allen, Tom Barnhardt, Frank Chappell, Roy Estep, 
Mike Hipes, Ray Thome, Charlie Yates 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

Deacons: Brian Arnold, John Bradley, Lynn Champney, Kevin Chivington, 
Darrell Estep, Jack Evans, Mike Evans, Lou Lawrence, John Lindsay, 
Jack Mauersberg, Beryl McMasters, Mark Morris 
Evangelists: Mike Hipes, Tom Barnhardt, Troy Blair 
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Remembering God 
You know, a lot of people are forgetting God. They haven't done it 
theoretically, as others have done through their theories - postulated 
through the God-is-dead theology - but a lot of people just get in
volved in other things. And so many people become so involved in 
their big bank accounts and in their beautiful expensive automobiles 
that they unconsciously forget God. So many people become so in
volved in looking at the manmade lights of the city that they forget to 
think about the great cosmic light that gets up early in the morning in 
the eastern horizon and moves with a kind of symphony of motion 
like a masterly queen strolling across a mansion and paints its techni
color across the blue as it moves - a light that man could never make. 
Some people have become so involved in looking at the skyscraping 
buildings of the cities that they've forgotten to think about the gigan
tic mountains, kissing the skies, as if to bathe their peaks in the lofty 
blue - something that man could never make. So many people have 
become so involved in televisions and radar that they've forgotten to 
think about the beautiful stars that bedeck the heavens like swinging 
lanterns of eternity, standing there like shining silvery pins sticking in 
the magnificent blue pincushion - something that man could never 
make. So many people have come to feel that on their own efforts 
they can bring in a new world, but they've forgotten to think about 
the fact that the earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof. And so 
they end up going over and over again without God . 

But I tell you this morning, my friends, there's no way to get rid of 
him. And all of our new knowledge will not diminish God's being 
one iota. Neither the microcosmic compass of the atom nor the vast 
interstellar ranges of interstellar space can make God irrelevant for 
living in a universe, where stellar distance must be measured in light
years, where stars are five hundred million million miles from the 
earth, where heavenly bodies travel at incredible speeds. Modem 
man still has to cry out with the Psalmist, "When I behold the heav
ens, the work of thy hands and all that thou hast created; what is man, 
that thou is mindful of him? And the son of man, that thou has re
membered him?" 

Martin Luther King, Jr. 
(excerpts from a sermon given in Chicago, 1967) 
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Ser111ng 6od 
Priorities 

I have felt for a long time that the things that are really important to us, we'll find a way to do. It 
seems to me that it is a matter of priorities more than anything. Even things we think we can't do or 
don't particularly want to do can suddenly become important for us and be a priority in our lives if 
we choose for it to be. 

I love this little story that illustrates this point as a grandmother recounts this story: "My 
granddaughter came to spend a few weeks with me, and I decided to teach her to sew. After I had 
gone through a lengthy explanation of how to thread the machine, she stepped back, put her hands 
on her hips, and said in disbelief, "You mean you can do all that, but you can't operate my Game 
Boy?" 

I guess that is why there are lots of things that I have never learned to do (such as operating a game 
boy); they just are not at a high enough priority on my list. I really mean that! I would love to find 
time to paint again, learn to work with stained glass, do more wood working and furniture building, 
keep up with the latest computer programs. As I said there are lots of things I would like to do, but 
it's a matter of priority, not that I don't have the ability or even the time if I wanted to change the 
priority, but it is a matter of choices. 

Now apply this reasoning to spiritual things. When is the last time you made God your priority? 
Really, wouldn't you really like to read through your Bible this year or at least read it daily? 
Wouldn't you really rather worship with God's people rather than stay home and sleep in? Wouldn't 
you really rather talk to your friends and co-workers about Christ than to hear them talk about 
someone else? Could it be a matter of what is really important to you, a matter of your priorities? 
Could it possibly be that God just is not high enough up on your "to do" list? You see, that too is a 
matter of choices. 

There are of course are more than a couple of scriptures that apply to this idea, but here a couple 
that might help us as we evaluate our priorities. Psalms 37:5, "Commit everything you do to the 
LORD. Trust him, and he will help you." Proverbs 16:3, "Commit your work to the LORD, and 
then your plans will succeed." 

My prayer today is that you will perhaps re-evaluate your priorities. Most of the time it is not that 
we don't have the ability to do what we would like, it's that we don't have the commitment to make 
it a priority. 
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- Russ Lawson 
Greenville (Ohio) Church of Christ 

6rowth In Jesus 

THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Nine 
Work on the Temple Resumes (Ezra 5) 

Work on the temple ceased in 535 BC, as described in Ezra 4:24, and the people settled into smaller and less challenging 
projects in the rebuilding. In 521 BC, God spoke through the prophets Haggai and Zechariah, telling them that it was 
time to resume the rebuilding. The people responded, and soon afterwards the opposition to their work also began again. 
The Persian governor of Trans-Euphrates sent a letter to the king, asking for instructions. 

Haggai and Zechariah were the two prophets whom God used to exhort the people to get back to the job of rebuilding 
the temple (5:1-2). The book of Haggai tells us that, after the earlier opposition had caused them to abandon the 
rebuilding of the temple, the people had instead concentrated on building their own homes and pursuing their own goals. 
The two prophets called the people to re-examine their priorities, and convicted them of the need to devote their attention 
to the house of God, regardless of the risks and sacrifices involved. 

The people responded to this call, but as soon as they did, the opposition also resumed (5:3-5). No one likes having to 
deal with opposition, but the only certain way to avoid the world's persecution or criticism or intimidation is simply to 
abandon our ministries. Whenever we begin an important project of building or rebuilding, at some point we must 
expect some resistance from the world. Here, the governor came to the Jews and asked them who had authorized them 
to resume the building. The governor also demanded the names of those involved, intending to write a report to the 
king. Significantly, though, while the governor waited for an answer from the king, no one actually prevented the 
building from continuing. Ezra tells us that "the eye of their God" was watching over them. So too, we ought always to 
continue to do whatever we know God has called us to do, not worrying over whether the world will try to prevent it, but 
knowing that God can take care of us until there is a permanent resolution to the situation. 

Governor Tattenai's letter (5 :6-17) was actually quite truthful, reporting the situation as objectively as possible, and 
asking for the king to research the Jews' claims and then to provide him with direction. He told the king that "the work is 
being carried on with diligence", a testimony to the eagerness with which the exiles approached the renewed building. 
He also reported the answers given by the exiles to his questions. 

The Jews' directness and honesty are noticeable in the governor's report. They openly stated that they had been sent into 
exile by God's hand, because of their sin, and they honestly and correctly stated the terms of the decree of Cyrus that 
allowed them to return. Their replies to the governor are a good illustration, in several respects, of how to approach 
many of the questions that unbelievers ask. The exiles openly answered in spiritual terms, without being afraid of the 
response, they presented all the facts, not just the ones favorable to them, and they did not make claims that were not true 
or not capable of being documented. They would be rewarded for this faithful and truthful policy, when the governor 
forwarded all this to the king, with a request that he research the royal archives to determine the validity of the Jews' 
claims. 

-Mark Gamer 
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Family Information 

Food Pantry 
The food pantry is in need of the following: pancake syrup, 
jelly, paper towels, macaroni and cheese. 

Spring Bible Classes 
Spring Bible Classes will begin Today, March 7 with one ex
ception. The Exodus class taught by Ray, Jack, John and Jim 
will continue for the 1st 3 weeks of March. Mark's Spring 
Class will start on March 28. Mark's topic will be the Books 
of Joel and Jonah. 

In Whom Do You Trust? 
We trust in ourselves, and reap disappointment. We trust our 
friends, and often our hearts are broken. We trust our reputa
tion and social position, and find that one slanderous remark 
can steal it ... But by trusting God, we leash and muzzle the 

Communion Servers For March 
Evan Arnold 
Kasey Dunkin 
David Mc Vicker 
Justin Yates 

Dustin Bates 
Devon Richard 
Chris Smith 
Morgan Yates 

world, the flesh, and the devil. "I will never leave thee, nor 
forsake thee," He has promised. No thinking person would 
trust in anyone or anything else! 

Dazzled By The Lesser 
The Emporer Trajan once said to Rabbi Joshua: "You teach 
that your God is everywhere, and that He resides in your 
nation. I should like to see Him. "God's presence is indeed 
everywhere," said the rabbi, "but He cannot be seen. No 
mortal eye can behold His glory." The emperor still insisted, 
however, so the rabbi took him into the open air at midday 
and told him to look at the sun. "I cannot see," said the em
peror. "The light dazzles me." Then said the rabbi: "You are 
unable to bear the light of one of His creatures; how, then, 
could you look upon the Creator? 

Author unknown, via Sparks 

For The Month Of March 
Announcements: Tom Barnhardt 
Visitors Table: Allen 
Greeter: Chivington 
Foyer Duty: Nathan Barnhardt, Devon Richard 

Northland Small 6roups 

Location 

HipesHome 
Butlers Home 
Browns Home 
Church Building 
Smiths Home 
Chivingtons Home 
McDaniel Home 
Northland Annex 

Elders: 
Wilbur Allen 
Tom Barnhardt 
Frank Chappell 
Roy Estep 
Mike Hipes 
Ray Thome 
Charlie Yates 
Evangelists: 
MikeHipes 
Tom Barnhardt 
Youth: 
Troy Blair 

Contact Ph. 

(614) 939-0756 
(614) 890-7721 
(614) 885-1988 
(614) 475-0161 
(614) 898-7987 
(614) 823-5596 
(614) 785-1321 

Deacons: 
Brian Arnold 
John Bradley 
Lynn Champney 
Kevin Chivington 
Darrell Estep 
Jack Evans 
Mike Evans 
Lou Lawrence 
John Lindsay 
Jack Mauersberg 
Beryl McMasters 
Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 

Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
JasonM. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 

Contributions 

Last Week $6198 
Average $5773 

Russia $300 
Average $205 

Youth $570 
Average $202 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 172 
Sunday Worship 254 
VVeds 137 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

March 
7 Spring Bible Classes Begin 
7 All Groups Meet At Building 

5:30 p.m.-Youth Led 
11 Christian Women's Fellowship 
20 Vision-Reynoldsburg 
20 Yam Bowling Night 
21 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
25-27 Tulsa International Soul Winning 

Workshop 
31 50's Plus (VVillowbrook Village) 
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Anselm's Prayer 

Most kind lover of men, 
'the poor commits himself to you, 
for you are the helper of the orphan'. 

My most safe helper, 
have mercy upon the orphan left to you. 

I am become a child without a father; 
my soul is like a widow. 

Tum your gaze and behold my tears 
which I offer to you till you return. 

Come now, Lord, appear to me and I will be consoled; 
show me your face and shall be saved; 
display your presence and I have obtained my desire; 
reveal your glory and my joy will be full. 

'My soul thirsts for God, the fountain of life; 
'when shall I come to appear before the presence of God?' 

My consoler, for whom I wait, when will you come? 

0 that I might see the joy that I desire; 
that I might be satisfied with the appearing of your glory 
for which I hunger; 

that I might be satisfied with the riches of your house 
for which I sigh; 

that I might drink of the torrent of your pleasures 
for which I thirst. 

Anselm of Aosta (11th Century A.D.) 

'~s the deer pants for streams of water, so my soul 
pants for you, 0 God. My soul thirsts for God, for the 

living God. W'hen can I go and meet with God? " 
Psalm 42:1-2 
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INSTANT RELIGION 

I know you have heard it said before, but one of the complications of life in the 21st century is that we have learned 
to depend on things happening almost instantly. 

We want to go from 0 to 60 MPH in 6 seconds, we want a computer that will connect to the Internet instantly and 
never make us wait to do anything. We want food that will be ready in 5 minutes or less. One comedian said, "I 
bought one of those new microwave fireplaces, last night I kept warm all night in 30 seconds". 

The problem with this trend in our society is that it is beginning to effect our relationship to our God and his church. 
Far too many people not only want instant fixes in their everyday life, they want instant fixes for their relationship to 
God. 

For many people meeting with a church just takes too much time and effort, yet they want the church or the preacher 
to fix things and make them 'all better', when they have problems. Now I am not just talking only about the time we 
spend inside a church building, but the time we actually spend staying in touch with our God. We live in a world 
where folks say, "If God just had an email address it would make so much easier to stay in touch with him". We 
want instant access to God and we can have that, but it has to be on his terms not ours. 

The great king David wrote about the relationship we need to have with God in Psalms 1:1-3. Notice what he says 
there; "Oh, the joys of those who do not follow the advice of the wicked, or stand around with sinners, or join in with 
scoffers. But they delight in doing everything the LORD wants; day and night they think about his law. They are like 
trees planted along the riverbank, bearing fruit each season without fail. Their leaves never wither, and in all they do, 
they prosper." 

Let me ask you, how much time do you spend thinking about God or 'his law"? You see there is no such thing as 
"instant religion". There is no such thing as having an instant relationship with God. Just like a good marriage 
relationship requires time and devotion to one another, so does our relationship with God. 

So, slow down, disconnect, unhook, turn off the cell phone and spend some time with God the good old fashion way, 
through prayer and contemplation. 

May you find that relationship with our God that you really need to survive the demands of our instant world! 

Youth Information 

Russ Lawson, 
Greenville (Ohio) Church of Christ 

The Youth Ministry will be leading the First Sunday Service here at 5:30 tonight. 

The Youth Group will be going to see Chris Smith in a production of Grease on March 12th. Please sign up on 
the Youth Ministry Bulletin Board if you plan on attending. Cost is $10 for adults and $5 for students plus the 
cost of dinner. We are planning on eating together before the show. Stay tuned for further details. 

A Girls Only Mall Scavenger Hunt is being held on March 20th. Details and a sign up sheet are on the Youth 
Ministry Bulletin Board. 

A planning and Brainstorming Session for Vacation Bible School is scheduled for March 16th at 6:00. Every
one set that time aside now and make sure you are there. 
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THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEl\flAH 

Week Ten: The Decree of Darius (Ezra 6:1-12) 

The governor's letter was sent to Persia's King Darius, who researched the Jews' claims and found them 
to be true. Darius then issued a decree similar to Cyrus' original proclamation, allowing the work to con
tinue and offering support. The exiles thus benefitted from their diligence, their courage, and their hon
esty. 

(Note: Darius Hystaspes became king of Persia in 522 BC, about 7 years after the death of Cyrus the 
Great. Cyrus' son Cambyses reigned 529-522 BC, and after Cambyses' death an imposter claiming to be 
his dead brother held the throne for a few months. Darius took effective control in 521 BC; his reign is 
usually dated from 522 BC. Note that this ruler is not the same as the man called "Darius the Mede" in 
the book of Daniel.) 

Upon the king's order, a search was made in the royal archives, and Cyrus' original decree was soon 
found (6:1-5). Because the Jews had been honest in what they told the governor, the records perfectly 
supported what they had said. The full decree as found by Darius also indicates some additional details 
not mentioned earlier by Ezra, specifying the authorized size of the temple and the materials to be used 
for the rebuilding. 

Because everything in the records supported the Jews' claims and their building projects, Darius issued a 
new decree (6:6-12) that went even farther, in some respects, than that of Cyrus. First, he told the gover
nor not to interfere with the work on the temple. He also specified several ways that the governor was to 
support the work out of the Persian treasury, even to providing the necessary animals for sacrifice. He 
backed it all up with royal authority, prescribing severe punishments for anyone who continued to dis
turb the rebuilding. All this shows God's hand at work, and gives us encouragement to carry out our 
ministries with the same diligence and honesty shown here by the returned exiles. 

Just as God helped his people in this situation through governor Tattenai and king Darius, there are many 
similar ways in which God can and will work in our own ministries. It is well worth considering what 
we can do to emulate the way the Jews handled this period of opposition. Their honesty and courage 
when questioned about their projects, their open recognition that they followed God in all things, and 
their diligent work on the ministries God gave them, are all worthy examples for us to follow. And if we 
follow their example more thoroughly, we may well see new ways that God will work to protect, teach, 
and guide us. 

-Mark Garner 

''Whatever is needed--young bulls, rams, male Jambs for humt offerings 
to the God of heaven, and wheat, salt, wine and oil, as requested by the 

priests inJerusalem--must be given them daily without fail, so that they 
may offer sacrifices pleasing to the God of heaven and pray for the well

being of the king and his sons. " 
Ezra 6:9-10 



Family Information 

Food Pantry 
The food pantry is in need of the following: pancake syrup, pancake 
mix, jelly, bar soap. 
The Food pantry is also in need of a fax machine. If anyone would 
like to donate one, please see Jack Mauersberg. 

Articles Wanted 
Undoubtedly you've noticed the recent improvements in the bulle
tin. Several folks have been working very hard to economically 
provide an even more attractive, readable, and relevant Sunday bul
letin. Beyond the paper size, color, and format changes, we hope to 
incorporate more news items and spiritual articles from the elders, 
deacons, ministry leaders, and other Northland members. 

God is doing great things among us, and perhaps He has recently 
done something in your personal life or area of ministry that ought 
to be shared with the entire congregation. Why not encourage your 
brothers and sisters by relating your experience through a short 
news article (100-150 words)? On the other hand, perhaps you have 

Communion Servers For March 
Evan Arnold 
Kasey Dunkin 
David Mc Vicker 
Justin Yates 

Dustin Bates 
Devon Richard 
Chris Smith 
Morgan Yates 

some life experience or spiritual insight or message that requires 
more than 150 words to express. In that case, why not compose a 
longer article (500 words max) for publication on the first or sec
ond page of the bulletin? 

In either case, e-mail your item, preferably as a Word (.doc) file 
directly to me (arthorne@insight.rr.com). If you don't have ac
cess to e-mail, put your 3Y2-inch floppy disk or CD-ROM in my 
inbox in the copy room at the church building. If you don't have 
access to a computer, put your typed/handwritten article in my 
inbox. After review and possible editing, I will forward your news 
item or article to Mark Garner or Jack Evans so that it can be in
cluded in a future bulletin. Please be aware that much of the con
tents of a given Sunday's bulletin is already determined and as
sembled at least two weeks before its publication date; so please 
be patient when waiting for your article to appear. 

For the Communications Ministry, 
Ray Thorne 

For The Month Of March 
Announcements: Tom Barnhardt 
Visitors Table: Allen 
Greeter: Chivington 
Foyer Duty: Nathan Barnhardt, Devon Richard 

Northland Small Groups 

Location 

HipesHome 
Butlers Home 
Browns Home 
Church Building 
Smiths Home 
Chivingtons Home 
McDaniel Home 
Northland Annex 

Elders: 
Wilbur Allen 
Tom Barnhardt 
Frank Chappell 
Roy Estep 
Mike Hipes 
Ray Thome 
Charlie Yates 
Evangelists: 
Mike Hipes 
Tom Barnhardt 
Youth: 
Troy Blair 

Contact Ph. 

(614) 939-0756 
(614) 890-7721 
(614) 885-1988 
(614) 475-0161 
(614) 898-7987 
(614) 823-5596 
(614) 785-1321 

Deacons: 
Brian Arnold 
John Bradley 
Lynn Champney 
Kevin Chivington 
Darrell Estep 
Jack Evans 
·Mike Evans 
Lou Lawrence 
John Lindsay 
Jack Mauersberg 
Beryl McMasters 
Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader ype Meets 

Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 

Contributions 

Last Week $6021 
Average $5798 

Russia $169 
Average $201 

Youth $169 
Average $193 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 179 
Sunday Worship 270 
Weds 137 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

March 
20 Vision-Reynoldsburg 
20 Yam Bowling Night 
21 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
25-27 Tulsa International Soul Winning 

Workshop 
31 50's Plus (Willowbrook Village) 

April 
4 Deacon's Meeting 
7 50' s Plus Meeting 
8 Christian Women's Fellowship 
9 Good Friday 
11 Easter 
18 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
21 50's Plus Meeting 
24 Gaither Concert 
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To Beautify A Honie 
"'-~~~~~~~~~~ 

A stranger came by the other day with an offer that set me to thinking. He wanted 

to buy the old barn that has sat out by the highway for years and years. I told him 

right off he was crazy. He was a city type, and he said he was driving by and saw 

that beautiful barn sitting out in the tall grass and wanted to know if it was for sale. 

Now, there's been a lot of harsh winters and scorching summers pass over that old 

barn, till the paint's all gone and the wood has turned silver gray. Now she leans a 

good bit, looking kind of tired. Yet that fellow called her beautiful. 

He said he'd like to use the lumber on the walls of his den in a new country home 

he's building down the road. He said you couldn't get paint that beautiful. Only 

years of standing in the weather could produce it. 

It came to me then. We're a lot like that, you and me. Only it's on the inside that 

the beauty grows with us. Sure we tum silver gray, too ... and lean a bit more than 

we did when we were young and full of sap. But the Good Lord knows what He's 

doing. And as the years pass He's busy using the dry spells and the stormy seasons 

of our lives to do a job of beautifying our souls that nothing else can produce. And 

to think how often folks holler because they want life easy! 

They took the old barn down yesterday and hauled it away to beautify a rich man's 

house. And I reckon someday you and I'll be hauled off to heaven to take on what

ever chores the Good Lord has for us. And I suspect we'll be more beautiful then 

for the seasons we've been through here ... and just maybe even add a bit of beauty 

to our Father's house. 

Author unknown, 

Via Verse a Week Club 

"Therefore we do not Jose heart. Though outwardly we are 
wasting away, yet inwardly we are being renewed day by day. 
For our light and momentary troubles are achieving for us 
an eternal glory that far outweighs them all. So we fix our 

eyes not on what is seen, but on what is unseen. For what is 
seen is temporary, but what is unseen is eternal." 

2 Corinthians 4:16-18 



WHERE THERE'S LIFE, THERE'S HOPE 

We humans live in hope ... and without hope we have very little to live for. 

But hope, for the world at large, is a will 'o the wisp, every clutched at but never truly grasped. Tomorrow will be a 
better day .. .I'll get a better job ... I'll be able to pay my debts off. And the world will be a better place - despite the fact 
that researchers and historians have discovered that there have been only 292 days of peace in the more than 5,600 
years since 3600 BC (noted in "Insights from Bill Bright," Oct. 6, 2003). 

So our world lives in hope. Deep down we are aware that we have to live in hope. Because without hope, nothing 
makes sense. Without hope, life is only a barren, bleak succession of days that drag endlessly and nights of bitter 
reflection on the "might-have-beens." 

But, of course, sooner or later, the secular world discovers the falsity of this elusive hope and realizes that things aren't 
going to improve. Instead, we'll simply get older, sicker, less employable - and the security we long for is the most 
evanescent of all our illusions. 

With so much latent despair in our old world, is it any wonder that ours has become a drug culture - with the most 
popular drug of all, alcohol, leading the parade. But ours is also an entertainment culture. We love to immerse 
ourselves in someone else's love story or adventure, so we don't have to think about our own situation. And a 
gambling culture. The lotteries' claim that it's just recreation- but it isn't pleasure-seeking that drives the industry: it's 
the get-rich-quick hope. Our secular world will seek anywhere (except in the gospel) to find a means of forgetting our 
troubles ... and especially our lack of hope. 

Not everyone, of course, faces this terrible bind. But we speak of our secular world - and how desperately it needs to 
find the true Hope - the only true Hope, Jesus Christ. We who know Him cling to a glorious hope. Life may be very 
far from ideal here below, but we know that this world is not our home. We are transients in this old world, which is 
our training ground for life in God's new world. Thank God, there is a new world coming! 

So we praise Him for loving and carrying us through this old world. And praise Him yet more for the eternal sure hope 
of a future tomorrow in His new world! 

And our peace is in knowing that, here or hereafter, God is our Shepherd, and we are sheep of His pasture. 

Youth Information 

Ted Kyle, 
In Pulpit Helps 

A Girls (age 13-100) Only Mall Scavenger Hunt is being held on March 20th at Polaris Fashion Place. Details 
and a sign up sheet are on the Youth Ministry Bulletin Board. 

A planning and Brainstorming Session for Vacation Bible School is scheduled for March 16th at 6:00. Every
one set that time aside now and make sure you are there. 

We are beginning a monthly "Mystery Activity". The first one is scheduled for Thursday, March 18th. Please 
make plans now to attend. This will be a new idea each month. We will need some adult assistance for this 
month's activity so if you are able to attend, please let Troy or Lisa know. 

.,.. 
THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEl\flAH 

Week Eleven 
Completion, Dedication, & Worship (Ezra 6:13-22) 

After the decree of Darius, work continued steadily, and the temple was completed and dedicated within 
a few years. The people celebrated the completion, and they also resumed the Passover and other impor
tant worship observations. The first important step in the rebuilding had been fully accomplished. 

Once the work was allowed to resume unhindered, it proceeded steadily until the temple was completed 
(6: 13-18). Ezra notes that the work was completed in part because of the authority of the Persian rulers 
who assisted it, but even more so according to the command of God. God's hand is very clear in the his
tory of the temple rebuilding, both in the ways that he arranged for his people to have what they needed, 
and also in the ways that he led them patiently through difficulties and obstacles. While human leaders 
(both the Jews' own leaders and the secular leaders who helped them) were of valuable help in getting 
the temple rebuilt, the people of God knew that God himself was the real source of all power, authority, 
and blessing. They did not make the mistake, all too common even among believers, of ascribing their 
spiritual growth and spiritual victories to a particular leader, program, or method. 

The people knew the true source of this victory, and they appreciated its significance. And so they cele
brated it not by self-indulgence, but through sacrifice. They also resumed the Levitical practices, and 
took care to follow the laws that had been so long neglected (verse 18). Ezra also describes their cele
bration of the Passover (6: 19-22). God's help in enabling them to complete the temple in spite of opposi
tion, and in spite of their own weakness, was a deliverance on a smaller scale than was the Exodus, but 
the similarities were still clear, and it filled the people with joy to know that God had been with them, 
and to know that they had seen his hand at work. The very obstacles to the work had, in the end, made 
the experience even more rewarding. 

Then too, the experience they had been through had taught them how to work in accordance with God's 
will. God worked through them and he worked for them, and the experience of rebuilding the temple 
had been both an important ministry and a valuable blessing. 

'Por seven days they celebrated with joy the Feast 
of Unleavened Bread, because the LORD had filled 
them with joy by changing the attitude of the king 
of Assyria, so that he assisted them in the work on 

the house of God, the God of Israel." 
Ezra6:22 

- Mark Garner 



Family Information 

Food Pantry 
The food pantry is in need of the following: pancake syrup, pancake 
mix, jelly, bar soap, saltine crackers, tea bags. 

Articles Wanted 
Undoubtedly you've noticed the recent improvements in the bulle
tin. Several folks have been working very hard to economically 
provide an even more attractive, readable, and relevant Sunday bul
letin. Beyond the paper size, color, and format changes, we hope to 
incorporate more news items and spiritual articles from the elders, 
deacons, ministry leaders, and other Northland members. 

God is doing great things among us, and perhaps He has recently 
done something in your personal life or area of ministry that ought 
to be shared with the entire congregation. Why not encourage your 
brothers and sisters by relating your experience through a short 
news article (100-150 words)? On the other hand, perhaps you have 
some life experience or spiritual insight or message that requires 
more than 150 words to express. In that case, why not compose a 

Communion Servers For March 
Evan Arnold Dustin Bates 
Kasey Dunkin Devon Richard 
David Mc Vicker Chris Smith 
Justin Yates Morgan Yates 

longer article (500 words max) for publication on the first or sec
ond page of the bulletin? 

In either case, e-mail your item, preferably as a Word (.doc) file 
directly to me (arthorne@insight.rr.com). If you don't have ac
cess to e-mail, put your 3Y2-inch floppy disk or CD-ROM in my 
inbox in the copy room at the church building. If you don't have 
access to a computer, put your typed/handwritten article in my 
inbox. After review and possible editing, I will forward your news 
item or article to Mark Garner or Jack Evans so that it can be in
cluded in a future bulletin. Please be aware that much of the con
tents of a given Sunday's bulletin is already determined and as
sembled at least two weeks before its publication date; so please 
be patient when waiting for your article to appear. 

For the Communications Ministry, 
Ray Thorne 

For The Month Of March 
Announcements: Tom Barnhardt 
Visitors Table: Allen 
Greeter: Chivington 
Foyer Duty: Nathan Barnhardt, Devon Richard 

Northland Small Groups 

Location 

HipesHome 
Butlers Home 
Browns Home 
Church Building 
Smiths Home 
Chivingtons Home 
McDaniel Home 
Northland Annex 

Elders: 
Wilbur Allen 
Tom Barnhardt 
Frank Chappell 
Roy Estep 
MikeHipes 
Ray Thome 
Charlie Yates 
Evangelists: 
MikeHipes 
Tom Barnhardt 
Youth: 
Troy Blair 

Contact Ph. 

(614) 939-0756 
(614) 890-7721 
(614) 885-1988 
(614) 475-0161 
(614) 898-7987 
(614) 823-5596 
(614) 785-1321 

Deacons: 
Brian Arnold 
John Bradley 
Lynn Champney 
Kevin Chivington 
Darrell Estep 
Jack Evans 
Mike Evans 
Lou Lawrence 
John Lindsay 
Jack Mauersberg 
Beryl McMasters 
Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 

Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 

Contributions 

Last Week $4670 
Average $5695 

Russia $220 
Average $203 

Youth $247 
Average $197 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 159 
Sunday Worship 247 
Weds 137 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

March 
21 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
24 VBS Meeting, 8:00 p.m. In The Adult 

Class Room 
25-27 Tulsa International Soul Winning 

Workshop 
31 50's Plus (Willowbrook Village) 

April 
4 Deacon's Meeting 
7 50's Plus Meeting 
8 Christian Women's Fellowship 
9 Good Friday 
11 Easter 
18 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
21 50's Plus Meeting 
24 Gaither Concert 
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Putting The Pieces Together 

Who is the one who overcomes the world, but he who believes that Jesus is the Son 
of God? (1John5:5) 

A father was sitting watching television, when his little boy came running over. 
"Daddy, can you play with me?" 

This father enjoys playing with his son, and plans to give him plenty of time, but not 
just yet. "Soon, son, soon" says Dad. "When this program finishes." 

Five minutes later the little boy returns. "Daddy, can we play now?" 

"Soon, son, soon. When this program finishes." 

Two minutes later the little boy returns again. "Daddy, is it time to play yet?" 

Dad realizes he's not going to get any peace, so he decides to set his son a task that 
will take some time. He notices a picture of the world on the front page of the news
paper lying in front of him. He tears the picture out then rips it into small pieces. 
"Now son, I've got a game for you. Take the pieces of this picture of the world and 
put them back together again and then we'll play together." 

The little boy eagerly takes the pieces away with him and sets to work. Dad's re
lieved he'll get to see the last half hour of his TV program. But to his amazement his 
little boy is back in less than five minutes. "I've finished daddy. Can we play now?" 

The father is stunned when he turns around to see his son holding up the picture of 
the world, each piece sticky taped into the right position. Dad begins wondering 
whether he has a child prodigy on his hands. "How did you get it done so quickly?" 
he asks. "That would've taken me a good 20 minutes and I'm an adult." 

"Oh, it was easy daddy. On the back of the world was a picture of a person, so I put 
the person together and that's when the world came together." 

How do you put your world together? How do you make sense of your world and 
find your way through it? Christians find that Jesus is the face on the other side of 
the puzzle. He enables us to make sense of life and our world and to find a path 
through it. 

"Who is it that overcomes the 
world? Only he who believes that 

Jesus is the Son of God." 
1John5:5 

- Verse a Week Club 



TOO MANY ROCKS 

This list is circulating among Forest Service employees. These are actual comments left last year on Forest Service 
registration sheets and comment cards by backpackers completing wilderness camping trips: 

- "A small deer came into my camp and stole my bag of pickles. Is there a way I can get reimbursed? Please call." 

- "Instead of a permit system or regulations, the Forest Service needs to reduce worldwide population growth to limit 
the number of visitors to wilderness." 

- "Trails need to be wider so people can walk while holding hands." 

- "Found a smoldering cigarette left by a horse." 

- "Trails need to be reconstructed. Please avoid building trails that go uphill." 

- "Too many bugs and leeches and spiders and spider webs. Please spray the wilderness to rid the area of these pests." 

- "Chair lifts need to be in some places so that we can get to wonderful views without having to hike to them." 

- "Reflectors need to be placed on trees every 50 feet so people can hike at night with flashlights." 

- "Need more signs to keep area pristine." 

- "The places where trails do not exist are not well marked." 

- "Too many rocks in the mountains." 

Too many rocks in the mountains? I suppose the sky is too blue, there are too many leaves on the trees and too much 
water in the ocean as well! 

Living in the mountains as I have, it's hard to imagine anyone complaining about God's creation. I stand in awe every 
day of His handiwork. 

"Praise the LORD!. ... Praise Him, sun and moon; Praise Him, all you stars of light! Prai e Him, you heavens of 
heavens, and you waters above the heavens! Let them praise the name of the LORD, for He commanded and they were 
created .... Fire and hail, snow and clouds; stormy wind, :fulfilling His word; mountains and all hills; fruitful trees and all 
cedars; beasts and all cattle; creeping things and flying fowl....Let them praise the name of the LORD, for His name 
alone is exalted; His glory is above the earth and heaven." (Psalm 148:1a,3-5,7-10,13) 

Next chance you get, walk outside, take a look around, and offer your praise to God who created it all. 

- Alan Smith, White House (Tennessee) Church of Christ 

Youth Information 
The VBS meeting has been rescheduled for Wednesday, March 24th at 8:00pm. The meeting will be in the Adult Class 
Room immediately following class. I look forward to seeing everyone there so that we can begin this journey to bring 
Jesus to our neighbors here at Northland. Because of the Cross, Troy 

Anyone who wishes to assist in raising funds for this summers mission trip to Honduras, please see Troy Blair 
or Robbie Mc Vicker. There are multiple opportunities available 

Students from Dublin, Tree of Life, Upper Arlington, and COCS should be at Northland Thursday the 25th at 
11 :00 for the Spring Break Activity. 

A Movie Night is scheduled for April 26th at 7:00pm at the Arnold Residence. Guys bring soda and Gals bring 
snack foods. 

:t' 
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THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Twelve 
Ezra's Commission & Preparations (Ezra 7) 

After the new temple was completed, the people settled into normal routines of worship and living. Al
though there was much more work to be done, God waited almost 60 years before initiating the next ma
jor step in the rebuilding. Then he did so by sending Ezra from Persia to Jerusalem, to teach the law to 
the people and institute spiritual reforms. Throughout the rebuilding era, both God's patience and his 
leadership are quite noteworthy. God always knows when it is time for his people to pursue a new min
istry or to learn new spiritual lessons, and he also knows when it is best to wait a while before guiding us 
someplace new. 

We meet Ezra himself for the first time in Ezra 7: 1-10. His ancestry is traced back directly to Aaron, the 
original high priest, and he is described as a teacher well-versed in the law (verse 7), who had devoted 
himself to studying and observing the Word of God (verse 10). He returned to Israel in 458 BC with a 
new group of returning exiles, to carry on a ministry of teaching the law and instituting spiritual reforms. 
He brought with him priests, Levites, and others who would help him fulfill the responsibilities that God 
gave him. 

Ezra came in response to God's call, but also with the authority of a personal commission from Persia's 
King Artaxerxes (7:11-28). For the third time, we see a Persian monarch give royal assistance to the ex
iles, as Ezra is granted money and other practical assistance for his journey. The king also warns his of
ficials not to tax or otherwise interfere with Ezra's projects, and he openly acknowledges the spiritual im
portance of what Ezra is about to do. Ezra himself sees the hand of God in all this (verses 27-28), know
ing that it was God, not his own skill or brilliance, that had won him such favor before the king. This 
awareness of spiritual reality will be seen throughout Ezra's ministry, and it is a quality that we will do 
well to emulate. 

It is worth considering some specific kinds of spiritual needs that we might expect Ezra to meet. Having 
finished the new temple, there were now further spiritual principles that the exiles needed to learn. So 
too, in our lives and ministries, the successful completion of an important goal is never an end. God will 
allow us times of rest and consolidation when they are spiritually appropriate, but there are always new 
ministries and new lessons that await us when the time is right. 

- Mark Garner 

'Praise be to the LORD, the God of our fathers, who has put 
it into the king's heart to bring honor to the house of the 
LORD in Jerusalem in this way and who has extended his 

good favor to me before the king and his advisers and an the 
king's powerful officials. Because the hand of the LORD my 

God was on me, I took courage and gathered leading men 
from Israel to go up with me." 

Ezra 7:27-28 

I I , 



Family Information 

Food Pantry Words Of Wisdom 
The food pantry is in need of the following: pancake syrup, 
pancake mix, jelly, bar soap, saltine crackers 

Trust God's authority, not man's majority. One hundred 
worshipers meeting together, each one looking away to 
Christ, are in heart nearer to each other than they could pos
sibly be were they to become "unity" -conscious and tum 
their eyes away from God to striver for closer fellowship. 

Thank You 
Thank you for the outpouring of your generosity. Your love 
continues to comfort and support me every step of the way. 
Simply saying "thank you" seems so inadequate, yet I am 
deeply humbled and very much appreciate your compassion 
towards me. 

-A.W. Tozer 

I have held many things in my hands, and I have lost them 
all; but whatever I have placed in God's hands, that I still 
posses. -Mary Kay Barozzini 

-Martin Luther 

Deacons Meeting Character is like a tree and reputation like its shadow. The 
shadow is what we think of it; the tree is the real thing. 

-Abraham Lincoln 

There will be a Deacons meeting next Sunday at 8:00 a.m. 

Communion Servers For March For The Month Of March 
Nathan Barnhardt Bill Chavis Announcements: 
Doug Cvelbar Chris Durr Visitors Table: Chappell 

Greeter: McMasters Bobby Freeman Steve Fuller 
Nester Galarza JeffMcVicker Foyer Duty: Nathan Barnhardt 

Location 

HipesHome 
Butlers Home 
Browns Home 
Church Building 
Smiths Home 
Chivingtons Home 
McDaniel Home 
Northland Annex 

Elders: 
Wilbur Allen 
Tom Barnhardt 
Frank Chappell 
Roy Estep 
MikeHipes 
Ray Thome 
Charlie Yates 
Evangelists: 
Mike Hipes 
Tom Barnhardt 
Youth: 
Troy Blair 

Contact Ph. 

(614) 939-0756 
(614) 890-7721 
(614) 885-1988 
(614) 475-0161 
(614) 898-7987 
(614) 823-5596 
(614) 785-1321 

Deacons: 
Brian Arnold 
John Bradley 
Lynn Champney 
Kevin Chivington 
Darrell Estep 
Jack Evans 
Mike Evans 
Lou Lawrence 
John Lindsay 
Jack Mauersberg 
Beryl McMasters 
Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunda Evenin y g 5:30p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00p.m. 

Northland Small 6roups 

Leader Type Meets 

Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 

Contributions 

Last Week $6543 
Average $5766 

Russia $184 
Average $201 

Youth $202 
Average $198 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 159 
Sunday Worship 248 
Weds 137 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

March 
31 50's Plus (Willowbrook Village) 

April 
4 Deacon's Meeting 
7 50's Plus Meeting 
8 Christian Women's Fellowship 
9 Good Friday 
11 Easter 
18 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
21 50's Plus Meeting 
24 Gaither Concert 
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The Principle Of Mercy 

"For I desire mercy, not sacrifice, and acknowledgement of God rather than burnt 

offerings" (Hosea 6:6). 

Great is the principle of mercy to God. Not only his to us, but also that issuing from 

us to our fellow servants. In the Old Testament and the New, God lays down innu-

merable laws pertaining to this matter. He orders us to be benevolent continually in 

all quarters, through words, money and deeds. And Moses throughout - up and 

down, here and there - scatters words about these matters in all his legislations. 

And in the person of God the prophets shout, "I desire mercy, and not sacrifice." 

And all the apostles act and speak in harmony with these prophetic words. There-

fore let us not neglect the matter." By mercy we greatly benefit ourselves, not the 

poor only. We receive much more than we provide. 

John Chrysostom (4th Century AD) 

For to every one who has turned to God in truth and with a whole heart, the doors 

are open, and the thrice-glad Father receive his truly repentant child. And true re

pentance is to be no longer bound in the same sins for which he denounced death 

against himself, but to eradicate them completely from the soul. For on their up

rooting God takes up his abode again in you. For it is said there is great and exceed

ing joy and festivity in the heavens with the Father and the angels when one sinner 

turns and repents. This is why he cries, "I will have mercy, and not sacrifice." 

- Clement of Alexandria 



DARE TO BE A SYCAMORE TREE 

Did you ever ride piggy-back on your father's shoulders? For whatever reason, I always found it a joy to 
watch a ball bounce around on my grandmother's roof. On this one particular day, the ball became lodged in 
her gutter. There was only one way I could retrieve it ... to stand on my father's shoulders. 

What brought this memory out of the forgotten files of my mind was a passage I read in Isaiah 49:22, " .. .I. 
will ... set up my standard to the people; and they shall bring thy sons in their arms, and thy daughters shall 
be carried upon their shoulders. " The picture painted in that verse is one of making sure the children were 
put in a position to see the Lord's hand at work. A child that is not lifted high upon our shoulders is a child 
that will be swallowed up by the beast of agnosticism. Reflect with me for a few moments on what it really 
means to ride in the saddle of our parents shoulders: 

It enlarges their horizons. Zacchaeus climbed up into a sycamore tree because he could not see Jesus. Have 
you ever thought about the view a child has that is left to walk in a crowd of adults? When you cannot see 
where you are going, how easy it is to just get in line and follow the crowd. 

It elevates them from harm. I love the verse in Deuteronomy 33:12: " ... the Lord shall cover him all the day 
long, and he shall dwell between his shoulders. " Can you recall the feeling of invincibility you had riding on 
someone's shoulders? On our shoulders, our children learn to live above reproach. On our shoulders, our 
children learn to stand out in a crowd. 

It helps ensure their arrival home. Recently, some words I read in Genesis 44:34 took my breath: "For how 
shall I go up to my father, and the lad be not with me?" While my children can never get to the Father on my 
salvation, by riding on my shoulders they gain perspective and possibility they could never have found if left 
to walk alone. 

Would you dare to be a sycamore tree today in the life of your child? From your shoulders, they might just 
see the fact of Jesus. 

Alan Stewart in Pulpit Helps 

Youth Information 
We will be in the Annex tonight from 5:30-7:30 pm for our devotional time. Please be prepared to give a report on your 

fundraising. 
All students from Worthington Christian who are on spring break this week, be at Northland Monday, March 28th at 

12:00 for your spring break activity. 
Anyone who wishes to assist in raising funds for this summer's mission trip to Honduras, please see Troy Blair or Robbie 

Mc Vicker. There are multiple opportunities available. There is an incentive for All to help in this endeavor. 
Order forms for the NYM Apparel are on the youth ministry bulletin board. Monies must accompany the order. Orders 

will be taken through March 31st. 
The April calendars are ready and available to be picked up outside Troy's office tonight. 
The May planning calendars are ready and available outside Troy's office. Remember, if you have an event that you want 

on the May calendar, please have it to Troy by April 20th. 
The April edition of the NYM devotional guide is available for teens and adults to pick up outside Troy's office. 
There are two "Junior Youth Rallies" coming up in April. A couple of parents are needed to transport the 3-6 graders to 

these rallies. Please see Troy if you are able to help or if your children are interested in attending. 

THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEl\flAH 

Week Thirteen: Ezra & His Group Arrive in Jerusalem (Ezra 8) 

This chapter gives us a listing of those who came to Jerusalem with Ezra, a description of their journey, 
and an account Ezra's first activities upon arriving in Jerusalem. These narratives, at first glance rather 
dry in appearance, are primarily significant in establishing Ezra's responsibilities and perspective. As 
priests of the New Covenant, we are all to some degree called to share in a ministry similar to that of 
Ezra. 

We are first given a list of the fellow exiles who returned to Jerusalem with Ezra (8:1-14). The numbers 
show that this is a much smaller group than the original group that came in 536 BC (as enumerated in 
Ezra 2). In Ezra 7:7, we are told that most of this new group had primarily spiritual responsibilities: 
priests, Levites, singers, and other temple servants. This was a smaller group, for a different job. God is 
always all-knowing in assigning ministry responsibilities. For the people of God, sometimes there are 
big jobs that require everyone to participate, while at other times there are needs that should be filled by 
a few particularly suitable persons. None of us shall ever see more than a small part of God's plans, and 
we shall never be able to calculate out exactly what he wants a particular person to do. But we can al
ways be ready when he moves our hearts (recall Ezra 1 :5), and can respond to God's call whenever he 
makes it clear to us, in his own way, what he wills. 

Next, Ezra describes their trip to Jerusalem (8:15-31). He began by assembling the group, and by mak
ing sure that the group contained everyone that it needed. Ezra was both perceptive and thorough, and 
he realized that additional help was needed to fulfill some of the group's responsibilities. He saw to it 
that the needs were filled before departing. The journey was long, and often hazardous. Although Ezra 
had been well-supplied by the king's generosity, the travellers would also face many dangers from rob
bers and enemies along the way. Ezra made the interesting choice of declining to ask the king for any 
special protection (verse 21-23), despite being well aware of the dangers. He decided to place full reli
ance on God, asking his companions to join him in a fast to ask for a safe journey. As he tells us later, 
God did protect them as Ezra had prayed (verse 31). Ezra's perspective on this and on his ministry are 
summed up in verse 28 - he indicates that both the people and the articles they were transporting had 
been consecrated to the Lord; it all belonged to God, and God would take care of it. 

The chapter concludes with their arrival in Jerusalem (8:32-36). Ezra wisely lets everyone rest for three 
days after the long trip (verse 32) before beginning their ministry. Then, he began by weighing out the 
consecrated articles, making sure everything was accounted for, and only then did he begin his ministry 
with a series of sacrifices. Just as the workers who completed the temple celebrated by sacrifice, so also 
Ezra's first action in Jerusalem is to sacrifice in thanksgiving for what God had done in bringing him 
safely there. Ezra's work was just beginning, but already we can see the wisdom, diligence, faith, and 
understanding that God had given him for the job ahead. 

- Mark Garner 

I said to them, "You as weU as these articles are consecrated to the 
LORD. The silver and gold are a freewill offering to the LORD, the God 

of your fathers. Guard them carefully until you weigh them out in the 
chambers of the house of the LORD in Jerusalem before the leading 

priests and the Levites and the family heads of Israel. " 
Ezra 8:28-29 

-

_, 



Family Information 

Food Pantry 
The food pantry is in need of the following: spaghetti, tooth 
paste, beef stew, jelly, small jars of instant coffee. 

Thanks 
We thank you so much, church, for all of your prayers, cards, 
visits, and support. A special thanks to Troy and Roy for 
being there for Joan. As Jack went to his room from 
recovery, the phone was ringing and Mike Ripes said "I've 
been praying for you." Great timing. Jack's recovery is 
progressing normally, thanks be to God. From Jack & Joan 
Mauersberg 

VBS 
Is coming June 27-30. If you have not signed up for a VBS 
Preparation Team, please see Troy. 

Welcome 
Barbara McLoughlin placed membership last Sunday. 

Communion Servers For April 
Nathan Barnhardt Bill Chavis 
Doug Cvelbar Chris Durr 
Robby Freeman Steve Fuller 
Nester Galarza JeffMcVicker 

First Sunday 
Everyone will be at the building tonight for our First 
Sunday Celebration with food & Fellowship following in 
the annex. Please bring finger foods and beverages to share. 

Resurrection Celebration 
Children ages 2-10 are invited to join us for a Resurrection 
Celebration and Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday April 10th 
from 10:30 am until noon in the Northland Annex. Bring 
your favorite Easter basket and make plans to join us for a 
morning of Easter Egg Hunting, games, and a Resurrection 
Celebration! Please sign up in the Foyer this morning or see 
Lora Bradley if you plan to attend. This event is being 
sponsored by the Northland Youth Ministry. We are 
looking forward to a great morning together. 

Jesse James Arrives 
He was born 03/29 to Cheri & Jim Foster. 7 lbs 10 oz, 21 in. 

For The Month Of April 
Announcements: 
Visitors Table: Chappell 
Greeter: McMasters 
Foyer Duty: lngland 

Northland Small Groups 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
MikeHipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Charlie Yates Mike Evans 
Evangelists: Lou Lawrence 
MikeHipes John Lindsay 
Tom Barnhardt Jack Mauersberg 
Youth: Beryl McMasters 
Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions April 
4 Deacon's Meeting 

Last Week $5455 4 First Sunday Eve w/food & fellowship 
Average $5611 7 50's Plus Meeting 

8 Christian Women's Fellowship 
Russia $217 9 Good Friday 
Average $209 10 Resurrection Celebration 

11 Easter 
Youth $180 14 VBS Meeting Following Class 
Average $198 16 Camp Staff Meeting in The Annex 

18 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
Attendance 21 50's Plus Meeting 

24 Gaither Concert 
Sunday Class 159 30 Camp Clean up 
Sunday Worship 195 May 
Weds 142 1 Camp Clean up 

2 Deacon's Meeting 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 
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Avoid The Prickly Petty Points 
"Avoid foolish questions" (Titus 3:9). 

Our days are few, and are far better spent in doing good, than in disputing over 

matters which are, at best, of minor importance. The teachers of scholasticism in 

the Middle Ages did a world of mischief by their incessant discussion of subjects of 

no practical importance; and our churches suffer much from petty wars over 

abstruse points and unimportant questions. After everything has been said that can 

be said, neither party is any the wiser, and therefore the discussion no more 

promotes knowledge than love; and it is foolish to sow in so barren a field. 

Questions upon points wherein Scripture is silent; upon mysteries which belong to 

God alone; upon prophecies of doubtful interpretations; and upon mere modes of 

observing human ceremonials, are all foolish, and wise men avoid them. Our 

business is neither to ask nor answer foolish questions, but to avoid them altogether; 

and if we observe the apostle's precept (Titus 3:8) to be careful to maintain good 

works, we shall find ourselves far too much occupied with profitable business to 

take much interest in unworthy, contentious, and needless strivings. 

There are, however, some questions which are the reverse of foolish, which we must 

not avoid, but fairly and honestly meet, such as these: Do I believe in the Lord Jesus 

Christ? Am I renewed in the spirit of my mind? Am I walking not after the flesh, 

but after the Spirit? Am I growing in grace? Does my conversation adorn the 

doctrine of God my Savior? Am I looking for the coming of the Lord, and watching 

as a servant who expects his master? What more can I do for Jesus? Such inquiries 

as these urgently demand our attention; and if we have been at all given to sticking 

at trivial points, let us now turn our critical abilities to a service so much more 

profitable. Let us be peace makers, and endeavor to lead others both by our precept 

and example, to "avoid foolish questions." 

Charles Haddon Spurgeon 

From Morning and Evening 



TIME TO HEED THE WARNING! 

Have you ever heard someone say, "What do you want me to do, draw you a picture?" The phrase is usually used to 
indicate someone is having a hard time understanding something. That's nothing new is it, it's been happening for as 
long as people can remember and it probably always will. 

Someone shared the following story with me and after reading it; I can believe that it's real. The storyteller says, 
"They've closed a road near where I live in order to repair a collapsed sewer-pipe. The construction workers have put 
up a sign saying: ROAD CLOSED. But, since the actual road closure is not apparent until you go around a bend, a lot 
of drivers go just to see if the road is REALLY closed. 

After they see that the road really is closed, they start making their way back. Their embarrassment is made worse by 
another sign right behind the ROAD CLOSED sign, but facing them on their return. The new sign reads: TOLD YOU 
SO! 

I think that must be part of the human make up to want some kind of proof for everything in our lives. In the Old 
Testament in Numbers 14: 11, God was upset with the Israelites because of that problem. It tells us, "The LORD said to 
Moses, "How long will these people treat me with contempt? How long will they refuse to believe in me, in spite of all 
the miraculous signs I have performed among them?" 

In the New Testament, Paul tells us, "Seeing that the Jews make request for signs, and the Greeks are looking for 
knowledge: But we give the good news of Christ on the cross, a hard thing to the Jews, and a foolish thing to the 
Gentiles." (1 Corinthians 1 :22-23) Everyone wants proof, yet it is faith without seeing that will get us to heaven. 
Remember the disciple Thomas who doubted that Jesus had risen from the dead? Look again at the words of Jesus from 
John 20:27-29 "Then he said to Thomas, "Put your finger here; see my hands. Reach out your hand and put it into my 
side. Stop doubting and believe." Thomas said to him, "My Lord and my God!" Then Jesus told him, "Because you 
have seen me, you have believed; blessed are those who have not seen and yet have believed." 

I pray that someday you don't tum around and read the sign from God, "I told you so!" Because you see we are told in 
Revelation 20: 12 of what will eventually happen. John says of the future, "And I saw the dead, great and small, 
standing before the throne, and books were opened. Another book was opened, which is the book of life. The dead were 
judged according to what they had done as recorded in the books." 

So, which side of the sign are you going to believe? 

Youth Information 

Russ Lawson, 
Greenville (Ohio) Church of Christ 

The April calendars are ready and available to be picked up outside Troy's office tonight. 
The May planning calendars are ready and available outside Troy's office. Remember, if you have an event that you want 

on the May calendar, please have it to Troy by April 20th. 
The April edition of the NYM devotional guide is available for teens and adults to pick up outside Troy's office. 
There is a "Junior Youth Rally" scheduled for April 17th in Marion, OH. Any 3-6 graders wishing to go, please sign up 

on the bulletin board outside Troy's office. We also need some adults to transport the students to this event. 
All teens need to be at the Bradley Home on Friday evening April 9th at 6:30pm to decorate Easter Eggs and make the 

necessary preparations for the Resurrection Celebration. Pizza and Pop will be provided. 
All teens are to report to the Northland Annex on Saturday, April 10th at 9:30am to set up for the Resurrection 

Celebration. You will need to stay until around 1 :OOpm 
Sign up for the 40 Hours Youth Rally to be held at Butler Spring Youth Camp April 23-25. This is always a very 

uplifting and extremely challenging weekend. No one will want to miss this weekend of extreme personal 
growth. 

Adults, Teens. a1id Everyone Else!! Camp Clean up is scheduled for April 30th-May 1st. Plan now to participate. 

I 

THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Fourteen: Ezra's Distress & Prayer (Ezra 9) 

Chapters 9-10 of Ezra give us one specific example of the spiritual reforms that Ezra was sent to carry out. Not long 
after his arrival in Jerusalem, Ezra discovered that many of the Jews had intermarried with some of the pagan peoples 
who lived in the area. This was a most distressing problem, because it was this very practice that had originally led 
the nation into idolatry, apostasy, and eventual exile. Ezra's response is worthy of careful study, because it shows not 
just an awareness of the problem, but also Ezra's deep trust in God and commitment to God. 

While Ezra was just beginning his ministry in Jerusalem, some of the leaders of the people came to him and told him 
that a widespread problem had arisen with inter-marriage between the Jews and their idolatrous pagan neighbors (9: 1-
2). Worse yet, some of the leaders had led astray others in the community by involving themselves. Ezra would have 
immediately recognized both the immediate dangers and the broader significance of this mistake. So many times in 
Israel's history, it had been their reluctance to be different from other nations, their refusal to see themselves as distinct 
from their neighbors, that had led them into idolatry and other sins. 

Ezra's response to this news is noteworthy in several respects (9:3-6a). He is quite distressed, to the point of tearing 
both his clothes and his hair. Notice both what he does and what he does not do. His response to this news of spiritual 
disobedience is primarily two-fold: he expresses his distress, and goes to God in prayer. He does not, at this point, 
harshly rebuke the people or even lecture them on what they have done, but instead he turns first to God. As a leader, 
Ezra accepts responsibility for the situation, even though he himself had not committed any sin. 

Ezra's prayer (9:6b-15) first of all shows his awareness of grace and deliverance, as he acknowledges the ways that 
God has always cared for his people, keeping them both safe and special. Ezra knows that their current entanglements 
with idolaters shows a failure to appreciate who they are in God's eyes. Ezra confesses the sins of the people, and 
shows his awareness of the way that these sins have damaged their relationship with God. He concludes with an 
implicit plea for God not to destroy his people for what they have done. He knows that they are God's remnant, 
entrusted with the important job of building for the future. 

From time-to-time, we shall also find ourselves in the position of having to respond to sins that other believers have 
committed. Ezra's example gives us some useful ideas to remember in such cases. He is distressed by the problem, 
but is not eager to rebuke or hurt the people for their sins. He is quick to go to God, and is ready to accept any answer 
that God gives him. 

Be Contiually In Prayer 
Jodi Bridges has been moved to Arbors East, 5500 E Broad St room 209. Visits would be appreciated. 
Lisa Blair's 21 y/o cousin, Jacob Kissinger, was shot in the face with a shotgun during a home invasion. 
Paula Robbins' aunt, Gerri Buzzard continues to have health problems. 

- Mark Gamer ... 

Clark & Susan Shepherd's Aunt Grace recently passed away. They have also filed for custody of their granddaughters. 
Lora Bradley's grandma, Betty Roberts, had a knee replacement and her grandfather, Bud Roberts, suffers with 

pneumonia and emphysema. 
Dave & Kristin Maynard's family has suffered a number of family & friends who have passed away. The family is in 

need of prayers for peace. 
Caitlyn Tancos' grandfather, Dale Harris, is suffering with blood clots 
Jack Dunkin requests prayers for Maurice who is being released from jail and needs to seek God's will in his life. 
Aja Houpe's friend, Joselyn Agosto fell from the stage during a strings concert at school and her condition is unknown. 
Barbara McLoughlin requests prayers to grow, mature, and strengthen in faith and commit to put God first 
Kevin Chivington requests prayers for greater faith in dealing with work situations. 
Roy Estep had carpal tunnel surgery this past Wednesday and is doing well. 



Family Information 

Food Pantry Tom Sawyer 
The food pantry is in need of the following: spaghetti, tooth 
paste, jelly, small jars of instant coffee. 

The Tree of Life Christian High School will be presenting 
The Adventures of Tom Sawyer on May 6-8 at 7:00 p.m. in 
the Northridge Auditorium. Tickets are: Adults: $5.00, 
Students/Children: $3.00, Children 2 years and under are no 
charge. Tickets will be available at the Northridge Branch 
April 22nd. Kasey Dunkin and Natalie Rickard will be 
performing. So come to the play and support our Teens. 
Contact Sally Dunkin if you need tickets. 

VBS 
Is coming June 27-30. If you have not signed up for a VBS 
Preparation Team, please see Troy. 

Banquet 
Mark your calendars for the annual Northland Church family 
banquet on Sunday evening, May 16th. (Please note the date 
change). It will be held At the Everal Barn in Westerville. 
Anyone interested in being a part of the entertainment, please 
see Lora Bradley or Don Milnor. 

Church Camp 
Camp registration forms are available outside Troy's office. 
Please register as soon as possible for Troy's week-June 13th thru 
the 19th. The age group for this week is 8 years old thru 18. 

Communion Servers For April For The Month Of April 
Announcements: Mark Garner Nathan Barnhardt Bill Chavis 

Doug Cvelbar 
Robby Freeman 
Nester Galarza 

Kris Durr Visitors Table: Chappell 
Steve Fuller 
Jeff Mc Vicker 

Greeter: McMasters 
Foyer Duty: Ingland 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
MikeHipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Charlie Yates Mike Evans 
Evangelists: Lou Lawrence 
MikeHipes John Lindsay 
Tom Barnhardt Jack Mauersberg 
Youth: Beryl McMasters 
Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Northland Small Groups 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions April 
11 Easter 

Last Week $6519 14 VBS Meeting Following Class 
Average $5797 16 Camp Staff Meeting in The Annex 

18 50' s Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
Russia $170 21 50's Plus Meeting 
Average $200 24 Gaither Concert 

30 Camp Clean up 
Youth $280 !\'lay 
Average $202 1 NWOCYC Camp Clean up 

Attendance 
2 All Groups Meet At Building 

(Food Following) 
5 50's Plus Meeting 

Sunday Class 156 9 Mothers Day 
Sunday Worship 215 13 Christian Women's Fellowship 
Weds 142 13 COCS Spring Concert 7:30 p.m. 

14 Rochester College Acappella Concert 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 16 Northland Church Family Banquet 
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Longing For The Lord 

My Lord and my creator, you bear with me and nourish me - be my helper. 

I thirst for you, I hunger for you, I desire you, I sigh for you, I covet you: 

I am like an orphan deprived of the presence of a very kind father, 

who, weeping and wailing. 

Does not cease to cling to the dear face with his whole heart . 

So, as much as I can, though not as much as I ought. 

I am mindful of your passion . 

Your buffeting, your scourging, your cross, your wounds. 

How you were slain for me, how prepared for burial and buried. 

And also I remember you glorious Resurrection, and wonder Ascension. 

All this I hold with unwavering faith, and weep over the hardship of exile. 

Hoping in the sole consolation of your coming. 

Ardently longing for the glorious contemplation of your face. 

Anselm of Aosta 

(11th Century AD) 

''Meanwhile we groan, longing to be clothed with our 
heavenly dwelling, because when we are clothed, we wiD 

not be found naked. For while we are in this tent, we groan 
and are burdened, because we do not wish to be unclothed 
but to be clothed with our heavenly dwelling, so that what 
is mortal may be swaDowed up by fife. Now it is God who 

has made us for this very purpose and has given us the 
Spirit as a deposit, guaranteeing what is to come." 

2 Corinthians 5:2-5 



CHRIST'S RESURRECTION: FACT OR FABLE? 

The Athenians ridiculed the apostle Paul for declaring that God has "fixed a day in which He will judge the world in righteousness 
through a Man whom He has appointed, having furnished proof to all men by raising Him from the dead" (Acts 17:31). When they heard 
Paul speak of the resurrection of the dead, some sneered but others said, "We will hear you again on this subject." 

The doctrine of the resurrection is a thing scoffed at by many today, as it was in Paul's day. And as the argument is current, so is Paul's 
response, found in 1 Corinthians 15, where he lists four consequences of denying the physical resurrection of Jesus Christ. 

1. If Christ has not been raised, then our preaching is futile (v.14). Preaching a dead Christ won't save anybody. Preaching may be 
very logical, learned, and forceful, yet if the Savior preached about is not risen, preaching is empty. It's like throwing a life rope to a 
drowning man with no anchor to secure the rope at the other end. If Christ be not risen, preaching about Him is futile. Why waste time 
listening to lectures about a savior whom death overcame? What kind of "savior" is that? 
2. If Christ has not been raised, then your faith is fruitless (vv. 14, 17). Many people think faith saves a person. However faith in 
the wrong person won't help, but hurt. Faith reaches out to lay hold on some object. A drowning man will grasp almost anything, even if 
it's only a piece of driftwood or seaweed, and cling to it. But clinging won't save him. Faith is like clinging. All around us people are 
clinging to something that may even prove helpful temporarily. For example, counterfeit money may help temporarily to pay your taxes, 
but when the authorities find out the money is bogus, they will come after you. One may kid himself that he is getting relief from a sin
troubled conscience by trying to pay off sin's debt with faith in a fictional "savior" whose "resurrection" teaches "the permanence of 
personality,'' but the day is coming when he will be caught with his counterfeit and pay the penalty. 
3. If Christ has not been raised, then forgiveness is a failure (v. 17). You are still in your sins. You have no hope of pardon for sin 
if Christ remained under the power of death. A dead Savior can't deliver us either from sin or its penalty. If He is still dead, His blood 
did not accomplish its purpose for He said, "This is my blood of the covenant, which is to be shed on behalf of many for forgiveness of 
sins." Peter declared, "The God of our fathers raised up Jesus, whom you had put to death by hanging Him on a cross. He is the one 
whom God exalted to His right hand as a Prince and a Savior, to grant repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of sins" (Acts 5:30, 31). 
Forgiveness of sins hangs upon a resurrected, exalted, living Savior. Paul preached that forgiveness of sins was provided for through 
Jesus who was raised from the dead as promised without His body undergoing decay (Acts 13:34-38). 
4. If Christ has not been raised from the dead the future is fearful. "Then those also who have fallen asleep in Christ have 
perished" (1 Cor. 15:18). Those who died trusting in a non-risen Jesus are lost. When a life-guard dives into the sea to rescue a drowning 
person, and the life-guard never comes back, not just one person perishes - both are lost! If the resurrection doesn't mean that He who 
lives was dead, and now is alive forevermore, then the Apostles Peter, Paul, James, and John have perished. So have countless millions 
who died trusting in the Jesus they preached, because their faith will never prove true. Our future is filled with fear and dread "if we have 
only hoped in Christ in this life, we ware of all men most to be pitied. " 

In a painting called ''The Game of Death,'' a young fellow is seen playing chess with the devil. Apparently the devil has won the 
game, judging by the position of the pieces on the chess board. A famous chess player went to see the picture, and after looking at it 
said, "I can save that fellow." He explained how the chessmen could be moved to save the game and defeat the devil. This faintly 
illustrates what Jesus Christ has done. In one mighty move up from the grave He has eternally checkmated the devil, broken his 
death grip, and delivered them who through fear of death were subject to slavery all their lives (Heb. 2:14-15). 

Because the Lord Jesus Christ lives on high, triumphant over sin and all its stain, our preaching is not futile, our faith is not fruitless, our 
forgiveness is not a failure, and our future is not fearful if our trust is in Him. 

John V. Koontz, in Pulpit Helps 

Teens· Registration forms are available for "40 Hours Of Purpose" outside Troy's office. This is a great retreat and everyone should 
plan on attending. The registration forms need to be turned into Troy by April 14th with the registration fee. 

There will be no Teen F.O.G. on Sunday night to allow the teens to celebrate the Easter Holiday with their families. 
Columbus City students who wish to participate in a Spring Break Activity should be at Northland Monday, April 12th at 12:30 p.m. 

Junior Youth Rally ·There is a "Junior Youth Rally" coming up April 17th in Marion, Ohio. A couple of parents are needed to 
transport the l st - 6th graders to this rally. Please see Troy if you are able to help or if your children are interested in attending. 

NWOCYC ·Camp registration forms are available outside Troy's office. 
Please register as soon as possible for Troy's week-June 13th thru the 19th. The age group for this week is 8 years old thru 18. 

TIIE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Fifteen 
Confession & Reform (Ezra 10) 

Ezra's example of faith and prayerful humility was seen throughout the community, and the people began to realize the severity of what 
they had done. Their repentance was genuine; they accepted responsibility and dealt with the problem, at least for the time being. Once 
again, note that the importance of this passage goes beyond the specific issues involved. This series of events holds many important 
general lessons about sin, repentance, and spiritual leadership. 

Seeing Ezra's sincere distress, and realizing the implications of their actions, the people respond (10:1-6). They admit "we have been 
unfaithful" (verse 2), and agree to deal with the problem promptly and decisively. The situation will be put right, but it still saddens Ezra 
(verse 6) that such a thing had happened, in spite of the convicting examples in Israel's past history. 

A proclamation is made about inter-marriage with Canaanites and other idolatrous neighbors (10:7-17). Everyone comes to Jerusalem, 
to deal with the problem plainly and openly, as a community. Ezra gives a short speech (verses 10-11), calling them to confess and to 
pull away from the pagans they had married. This was a harsh condition, but they agreed to it, since they realized that to do otherwise 
could only lead to worse problems. The reason for such a stringent command was not because these wives were not Jewish, but because 
they were blatant idolaters, whose religions practiced ritual immorality, infant sacrifice, and other horrible customs. Therefore, this 
passage should not be used as a binding example for handling all Christians who marry unbelievers, since most such examples in our 
experience would hardly involve the same level of sinful behavior. It is, instead, a very good example for us to follow when we are 
convicted of a sin, or when we become entangled with the world. 

When caught in sin, the best way to handle it is to flee from it entirely, rather than gradually pulling away. The latter seems easier to our 
flesh, but if we genuinely repent, we shall not continue to flirt with sins in our past. Now, a few prideful hold-outs refused to heed Ezra's 
plea (verse 15), just as there are always those who think that their fleshly urges are more important than God's wise commands. Let us 
not be among them. The names of these prideful men are forever recorded as examples of stubbornness. Their example shows that 
those who continually disobey God eventually disgrace themselves and bring harm to themselves and others. 

The rest of the chapter is a list of offenders (10:18-44). Throughout Ezra and Nehemiah, we see a call to take responsibility for our lives 
and ministries. Whether building or rebuilding, there is no time for excuses or delays, which serve no constructive purpose. The persons 
listed here sinned, but they also repented. We should remember not that they erred (for we all err frequently, believers and unbelievers 
alike), but rather that they had the humility and the zeal to make things right when convicted of sin - for those are rare and valuable 
qualities indeed. 

These closing chapters of Ezra give us just one example of his reforms. When we study Nehemiah, we shall again meet Ezra, and shall 
learn more about his ministry. He is an example of great wisdom and perception, but also, and more importantly, he is an example of 
complete reliance on God, and of sincere commitment to God's truth and righteousness. 

-Mark Gamer 

~~~-

Be Contiually In Pra~· 

Jodi Bridges has been moved to Arbors East, 5500 E Broad St room 209. Visits would be appreciated. 

Jack Mauersberg is having some delay in recuperating from his recent surgery-the doctor says 2 more weeks of 
self treatment should take care of the problem. Please pray that he will be able to return sooner -Jack and Joan 

Sally Dunkin Please pray for her brother John Sturman. 

Please continue to pray for all our armed forces, especially our men and women from The Northland family. 
And continually pray for our leaders in Washington, especially George Bush. 

Please continue to pray for our Elders, Deacons, and Youth Leader. 



Family Information 

Food Pantry 
The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth paste, jelly, 
small jars of instant coffee. 

Banquet 
Mark your calendars for the annual Northland Church family 
banquet on Sunday evening, May 16th. (Please note the date 
change). It will be held At the Everal Barn in Westerville. 
Anyone interested in being a part of the entertainment, please 
see Lora Bradley or Don Milnor. 

Church Camp 
Camp registration forms are available outside Troy's office. 
Please register as soon as possible for Troy's week-June 13th 
thru the 19th. The age group for this week is 8 years old thru 
18. 

Communion Servers For April 
Nathan Barnhardt Bill Chavis 
Doug Cvelbar Kris Durr 
Robby Freeman Steve Fuller 
Nester Galarza JeffMcVicker 

Sympathy 
We want to express our sympathy to Ray Thome at the 
death of his brother-in-law. Please keep Ray and Billie in 
your prayers as they travel to Maryland. 

Thank You 
Thanks to all of the wonderful ladies of the congregation 
responsible for the care package for service members that I 
received. I will make good use of it. Robert Brown 

Christian Women's Fellowship 
We will be collecting unused wireless phones to donate to 
"Choices For Women With Domestic Violence". Please 
give them to Mary Kay Barozzini over the next 2 months. 
The May C.W.F. meeting will be May 13 at 6:30 p.m. at 
Don Pablo's on Rt. 161 near Karl Rd. Please let Leisha 
Evans know by May 6th if you will be attending. 

For The Month Of April 
Announcements: Mark Garner 
Visitors Table: Chappell 
Greeter: McMasters 
Foyer Duty: Ingland 

- . - - ---- ---Northland Sn1a/I 6ro1ijis · , ---;;: _ - • 

Location 
HipesHome 
Butlers Home 
Browns Home 
Church Building 
Smiths Home 
Chivingtons Home 
McDaniel Home 
Northland Annex 
Allen Home 

Elders: 
Wilbur Allen 
Tom Barnhardt 
Frank Chappell 
Roy Estep 
MikeHipes 
Ray Thome 
Charlie Yates 
Evangelists: 
MikeHipes 
Tom Barnhardt 
Youth: 
Troy Blair 

Contact Ph. 
(614) 939-0756 
(614) 890-7721 
(614) 885-1988 
(614) 475-0161 
(614) 898-7987 
(614) 823-5596 
(614) 785-1321 
(614) 523-3734 
(614) 764-8542 

Deacons: 
Brian Arnold 
John Bradley 
Lynn Champney 
Kevin Chivington 
Darrell Estep 
Jack Evans 
Mike Evans 
Lou Lawrence 
John Lindsay 
Jack Mauersberg 
Beryl McMasters 
Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions April 
18 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 

Last Week $5288 21 50' s Plus Meeting 
Average $5763 24 Gaither Concert 

25 NoF.O.G. 
Russia $274 30 Camp Clean up 
Average $205 May 

Youth $140 
1 NWOCYC Camp Clean up 

Average $198 
2 All Groups Meet At Building 

(Food Following) 

Attendance 
5 50' s Plus Meeting 
9 Mothers Day 
13 Christian Women's Fellowship 

Sunday Class 156 13 COCS Spring Concert 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday Worship 259 14 Rochester College Acappella Concert 
Weds 142 16 Northland Church Family Banquet 

19 50's Plus Meeting 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 29-31 Tree Haven Encampment 
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Jesus Calls ... 
.- -

JESUS CALLS HIS FAIR ONE TO COME AWAY 

"Rise up my love, my fair one, and come away" (Song of Songs 2: 10) 

Lo, I hear the voice of my Beloved! He speaks to me! Fair weather is smiling upon 

the face of the earth, and He would not have me spiritually asleep while nature is all 

around me awaking from her winter's rest. He bids me "Rise up," and well He may, 

for I have long enough been lying among the pots of worldliness. He is risen, and I 

am risen in Him; why then should I cleave unto the dust? From lower loves, 

desires, pursuits, and aspirations, I would rise towards Him . 

He calls me by the sweet title of "My love," and counts me fair; this is a good 

argument for my rising. If He has thus exalted me, and thinks me thus comely, how 

can I linger in the tents of Kedar and find congenial associates among the sons of 

men? He bids me "Come away." Further and further from everything selfish, 

groveling, worldly, and sinful He calls me; yea, from the outwardly religious world 

which knows Him not, and has no sympathy with the mystery of the higher life, He 

calls me. 

"Come away" has no harsh sound in it to my ear, for what is there to hold me in this 

wilderness of vanity and sin? 0 my Lord, would that I could come away, but I am 

taken among the thorns, and cannot escape from them as I desire. I would, if it were 

possible, have neither eyes, nor ears, nor heart for sin. You call me to Yourself by 

saying "Come away," and this is a melodious call indeed. 

To come to You is to come home from exile, to come to land out of the raging 

storm, to come to rest after long labor, to come to the goal of my desires and the 

summit of my wishes. But, Lord, how can a stone rise, how can a lump of clay 

come away from the horrible pit? 0 raise me, draw me. Your grace can do it. Send 

forth Your Holy Spirit to kindle sacred flames of love in my heart, and I will 

continue to rise until I leave life and time behind me, and indeed come away. 

Charles Haddon Spurgeon 

From Morning and Evening 



BACK TO LIFE! 

This is the fu1U1iest story I have heard in a while. My youngest brother, Brandon, has a very large goldfish 
living in a fish tank in my parents' kitchen. One night, my father awoke to a very unusual sound. He 
stumbled to the kitchen to investigate, but did not find the source of the strange noise and went back to bed 
bewildered. The next morning, my father found the clue to solve this fishy riddle. The large goldfish had 
jumped out of his tank and landed underneath the kitchen table, where he lay for several hours flopping until 
morning! Without much hope, my dad picked up the dry, breathless fish and put him back into his watery 
sanctuary. The fish sank to the bottom expelling a few bubbles and then floated to the top. But after a 
minute, with a sudden jolt and jerk, the fish sprang to life and began to swim! 

Sometimes, we are tempted to leave our father because life outside appears to be more appealing. But, once 
we get there, we realize we can't breathe, live and grow. True life and growth is found only in Christ. 

Let your heart be "rooted and established in love" and may your daily prayers strengthen you "with power 
through his Spirit in your i1U1er being, so that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith" (from Ephesians 
3: 14-21). Let's be committed to grow our hearts spiritually and emotionally with all love, humility, and 
obedience to the Father. Let us acknowledge God's authority, His love, and His grace everyday. He is the 
source of life and we must depend on him everyday (not on a crisis to crisis basis). Although we will fail, 
failure does not mean we will give up seeking Him. "Come near to God and he will come near to 
you" (James 4:8a). 

God's powerful ability is not limited by our weak inability. "Now to him who is able to do immeasurably 
more than all we ask or imagine, according to his power that is at work within us, to him be glory in the 
church and in Christ Jesus throughout all generations, for ever and ever! Amen" (Eph. 3:20-21). We must 
learn that true life and growth take place only when we are in the Father. My brother's fish, however, still 
has not learned his lesson. A few nights later, he jumped out of his tank again, only to be rescued by my 
father once more! 

Jeremy King, in The Lord's Way 

Youth Information 
There will be no F.O.G. On April 25th to allow students to complete homework after returning from the retreat. 

Teens - Pictures of the Climbing Wall and the Giant Swing are on the Youth Ministry Bulletin Board. 
Camp registration forms are available outside Troy's office. Get them turned in early. Remember it only takes a $10 
deposit to reserve your spot. Save yourself the stamp. Tum it directly in to Troy when it is completed. 
Please make plans now to attend the next "Camp Clean Up" Weekend. It is scheduled for April 30 thru May 1st. There is 
work for all to do and more, so come and help get the camp we all enjoy ready for the summer. 
There are collection receptacles in the foyer for items needed for the Honduras Mission 2004. Please take a minute to 
look over the list and start collecting these items to support this mission. 
There are R.A.T. (rent-a-teen) request forms on the table in the foyer. Take a moment and see if you can help our teens 
raise funds for Honduras Mission 2004, and get some work done around the house in the process. 
There will be a brief Honduras Mission 2004 meeting immediately following services on Sunday April 18th. Students 
who plan on making the trip should attend with at least one parent. 

THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Sixteen 
Nehemiah's Prayer For Jerusalem (Nehemiah 1) 

About a dozen years after the end of the book of Ezra (which we finished last time), God called Nehemiah to initiate 
another step in the rebuilding of Israel. Although much rebuilding of Jerusalem and Israel had already taken place, the city 
walls were still in ruins. This was an important part of a city, both symbolically and practically, and the first several 
chapters of the book deal with the rebuilding of the walls. First of all, we see Nehemiah's reaction and his prayer when he 
learns that the walls are still in ruins. 

The book of Nehemiah can be outlined as follows: First, Nehemiah learns of the needs in Jerusalem, and then comes to 
Jerusalem (chapters 1-2). Nehemiah then plans and leads the rebuilding of the city walls (chapters 3-7). We then see more 
of Ezra and his ministry of the Word of God (chapters 8-10). Finally, Nehemiah enacts further plans and institutes 
additional reforms (chapters 11-13). 

The book begins in about 445 BC, when Nehemiah learns about the ruined walls of Jerusalem (1:1-4). That Jerusalem's 
walls were still not rebuilt, nearly 100 years now after the initial return, struck Nehemiah as distressing and frightening. An 
ancient city's walls were important for defense and prestige, and were an essential part of any city. Given how vital they 
were, it is unlikely that no attempt had yet been made to rebuild them; it is much more likely that the Jews had started them 
at some point, only to encounter the same kind of fierce opposition that had delayed other rebuilding projects. From the 
descriptions in 1:3 and 2:13, it is possible that one such attempt had just been made not long before Nehemiah's arrival, and 
had been put down with force (see also Ezra 4:12 and 4:16). 

After his initial distress, Nehemiah fasted and prayed (1:5-11). Both Ezra and Nehemiah are a convicting reminder to us of 
the importance of taking our troubles to God before we talk about them to others or begin to enact our own plans. 
Nehemiah begins his prayer by confessing the sins (verses 5-7) of himself and his people - like Ezra before him, he accepts 
the responsibility even though he himself had done nothing wrong. He then expresses his assurance in God's promises 
(verses 8-9), and petitions God for success in his resolve to initiate the rebuilding of the walls (verses 10-11). Like Ezra's 
prayer in Ezra 9, this prayer gives us both an example and a challenge to consider when we too face discouragements or 
worries. 

It is worthwhile to compare the prayers and ministries of Nehemiah and Ezra. They were quite different both in their 
personalities and in their strengths, but they were similar in the ways that they anticipated the needs that they would find in 
God's people. They both also give us a clear example of constant prayer and constant reliance on God. They are examples 
to remember when we, too, wish to allow God to use us to meet the spiritual needs of others. 

- Mark Garner 

: - = -=-~ --=-- - = Be ,_c._ontiual/y In Prayer 
-~-- - - ---
Jodi Bridges has been moved to Arbors East, 5500 E Broad St room 209. Visits would be appreciated. 

Sally Dunkin Please pray for her brother John Sturman. 

Please continue to pray for all our armed forces, especially our men and women from The Northland family. 
And continually pray for our leaders in Washington, especially George Bush. 

Please continue to pray for our Elders, Deacons, and Youth Leader. 

I , 



Family Information 

Food Pantry 
The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth paste, jelly, 
small jars of instant coffee. 

enjoy ready for the summer. If you are able to attend, 
please sign the sheet on the bulletin board. 
There will be a garage sale to benefit the Honduras Mission 
2004 on April 30th & May 1st at the Mc Vicker Home. 
Anyone with items to donate see Robbie Mc Vicker. All are 
invited to come and see what treasures you can find. 

Banquet 
Mark your calendars for the annual Northland Church family 
banquet on Sunday evening, May 16th. (Please note the date 
change). It will be held At the Everal Barn in Westerville. 
Anyone interested in being a part of the entertainment, please 
see Lora Bradley or Don Milnor. 

Special Prayer Requests 
One of our Food Pantry clients, Cynthia Arnold, has asked 
us to pray for her daughter, Haneefah Collins, who recently 
left for Baghdad. Her mailing address is: Church Camp 

Camp registration forms are available outside Troy's office. 
Please register as soon as possible for Troy's week-June 13th 
thru the 19th. The age group for this week is 8 thru 18. 
Please make plans now to attend the next "Camp Clean Up" 
Weekend. It is scheduled for April 30, May 1. There is work 
for all to do and more, so come and help get the camp we all 

NSWRONONE 
NEWTG-AP PJ West 

A TIN Haneefah Collins 
APOAE09342 

(Cyynthia's phone number is: 473-0638) 
Also remember to pray for our congregation members who 
have family in the service. 

Communion Servers For April For The Month Of April 
Announcements: Mark Garner Nathan Barnhardt Bill Chavis 

Doug Cvelbar Kris Durr Visitors Table: Chappell 
Robby Freeman Steve Fuller Greeter: McMasters 
Nester Galarza Jeff Mc Vicker Foyer Duty: Ingland 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
MikeHipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Charlie Yates Mike Evans 
Evangelists: Lou Lawrence 
MikeHipes John Lindsay 
Tom Barnhardt Jack Mauersberg 
Youth: Beryl McMasters 
Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Northland Small 6roups 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $5858 
Average $5769 

Russia $215 
Average $206 

Youth $305 
Average $205 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 157 
Sunday Worship 247 
Weds 156 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

April 
25 NoF.O.G. 
30 Camp Clean up 

May 
1 NWOCYC Camp Clean up 
2 All Groups Meet At Building 

(Food Following) 
5 50's Plus Meeting 
9 Mothers Day 
13 Christian Women's Fellowship 
13 COCS Spring Concert 7:30 p.m. 
14 Rochester College Acappella Concert 
16 Northland Church Family Banquet 
23 Bring Your Neighbor Day 
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Jesus' Blood Test 

I was in a hurry. Nevertheless, my three-year-old, Heidi, decided that it was time to 
have a conversation. I did not give heed, but this did not stop Heidi. Instead, I 
heard her talking to herself, "I guess Daddy is deaf today. He won't talk to me." 

I knew then that my schedule could wait. "What do you want?" I asked. 

"What does the bread mean, Daddy?" "The bread?" 

"Yes, like you have in commomonion, you know!" she exclaimed. "Oh, you mean 
communion." 

"Yeah, comm-om-onion. What does it mean?" "You tell me," I prodded. 

"It means Jesus' body. Remember, Daddy?" "That's right," I affirmed . 

"And what does the juice mean?" I played along with the game, recalling that I had 
gone through this same series with her several weeks before. 

"Come on, Daddy, what does it mean?" she begged. 

"Well, you tell me." 

"It means Jesus' blood test!" she exclaimed. 

I laughed, but she asked seriously, "Why are you laughing?" 

"You said that the juice represents Jesus' blood test. You mean that the juice 
represents His blood, not His blood test," I corrected. 

Then I realized that God had just taught me a lesson - a new one concerning the 
meaning of communion. The blood indeed represented Jesus' blood test! 

And so He endured that test, even to "the death of the cross." Thanks be to God 
eternally that Jesus passed the blood test to secure salvation for all who live by its 
power. 

Another layer of meaning of God's communication. And I had almost missed it. 
J. Grant Swank, Jr., in Pulpit Helps 



.... 

Brian Arnold 
Deacon of Finance 

April 14, 2004 

Financial Report to Congregation 2004 

It has been sometime since I have updated the congregation on the church's financial condition. Usually I 
have written a letter or come before the congregation expressing a severe financial situation in need of an 
urgent solution. I am happy to report that this update is to bring good news and encourage us that we are on 
better financial footing! 

As many of you may be aware, we were able to refinance the notes and bonds that strapped us for 
sometime into a conventional mortgage. This refinancing reduced our interest rates and enabled us to pull out 
much needed funds to address some urgent needs and to hire Troy Blair as our Youth Minister. The extra 
funds were used to replace our leaky roof with a 20 year warranted vented rubber roof, repair, seal and stripe 
the parking lot, build the balcony for audio/visual use, purchase a diesel bus with COCS, and buy a color 
laser printer to upgrade the bulletin and print ministry. In addition, we have been able to meet more 
benevolence needs and handle the addition of a new staff member while meeting all our obligations. Needless 
to say, the giving nature of our congregation and the Lord' s blessing have enabled us to be in a better 
financial position and to be better prepared for the future. 

Speaking of the future, I would like to encourage us to remember the two special funds we continue to 
have in place - Missions and Youth. All envelopes with contributions marked for these areas are recorded and 
deposited into separate accounts for these areas. The Missions account funds the work currently supported in 
Russia, and the Youth account helps fund Troy's salary and all youth related expenses. 

Again, I want to thank the congregation for putting your faith in action by your generous giving and 
example to those within and outside the body. 

"This service that you perform is not only supplying the needs of 
God's people but is also overflowing in many expressions of thanks 
to God. Because of the service by which you have proved yourselves, 

men will praise God for the obedience that accompanies your confes
sion of the gospel of Christ, and for your generosity in sharing with 

them and with everyone else. " 
2 Corinthians 9:12-13 

Youth Information 
Those with children at "40 Hours Of Purpose" need to be at Northland between 3:00 and 4:00 tonight to retrieve your 

student(s). 

There will be no F.0.G. tonight to allow students to complete homework after returning from the retreat. 

Camp Registration Forms are available outside Troy's office. Get them turned in early. Remember it only takes 
$10.00 deposit to reserve your spot. Save yourself the stamp. Turn it directly in to Troy when it is completed. 

There are collection receptacles in the foyer for items needed for the Honduras Mission 2004. Please take 
a minute to look over the list and start collecting these items to support this mission. 

There are R.A.T. (rent-a-teen) request forms on the table in the foyer. Take a moment and see if you can help our teens 
raise funds for Honduras Mission 2004, and get some work done around the house in the process. 

Those who have turned in a request form will be receiving a call on Tuesday from Troy to establish a time. 

Those going to Honduras this summer, keep in mind that your $500.00 deposit is due May 181
• 
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THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Seventeen 
Nehemiah's Commission (Nehemiah 2:1-10) 

After Nehemiah's prayerful preparation, God provided him with an ideal opportunity to initiate the rebuilding of the walls. King 
Artaxerxes responds favorably to Nehemiah's request that he be allowed to go to Jerusalem, and because Nehemiah had carefully 
thought through all of the things that would be needed for the project, the king himself provides what Nehemiah asks for. 

Nehemiah held the position of cupbearer to the king (2:1-2, see also 1:11). This was a position of great privilege, and was only 
given to someone whom the king trusted deeply. There had been several assassinations or attempted assassinations in recent 
Persian history, and the kings of the era had to have implicit trust in their close servants, and would in turn reward them 
generously if they deserved it. But this was also a position of great responsibility. Any lack of faithfulness could meet with 
severe punishment. From God's perspective, Nehemiah's position meant that he had great spiritual responsibilities, which 
Nehemiah accepted. 

Nehemiah goes before King Artaxerxes in a mood of obvious sorrow - which could have been grounds for punishment by Persian 
law - and when the king notices this, he makes a request (2:3-5). We soon see that Nehemiah had carefully thought about his 
response beforehand. He begins with an honest appraisal of the situation in Jerusalem, not hiding his real purpose. And even as 
he speaks to the king, he also remembers to pray (verse 4), relying completely on God to guide him in this important conversation. 
He then asks for permission to go to Jerusalem himself. Nehemiah's request is notable for its honesty and openness, and for his 
reliance on God. If he could demonstrate these qualities before a mighty monarch, we also can learn to put these into practice in 
our own interactions with unbelievers. 

With the king's permission, it was then a matter of working out the details (2:6-9). Although the king's permission was the key 
step, it was also vitally important for Nehemiah to know what he would need, and to be able to answer the king accurately. The 
whole approach of Nehemiah to the problem of the city walls demonstrates how to rely on God while at the same time accepting 
the responsibility of being prepared for ministry. Nehemiah allows God to guide him, while at the same time thinking through 
how to go about the project. As a result, a monarch once again provides help to a servant of God, by providing letters of 
commission and other practical forms of assistance, to aid a project of spiritual importance. 

At the same time, even before Nehemiah gets underway, there is already a hint of the future opposition he will face (2: 10). No 
matter how well-intentioned we are, no matter how genuinely reliant we are on God, no matter how well-prepared we are to 
conduct the ministry of the gospel, there will never be a time when the rest of the world will stop putting obstacles and 
discouragements in our way. Fortunately, Nehemiah knew this, and when the opposition came, he would be ready for it. His 
entire response to the needs in Jerusalem is a valuable example of taking responsibility while at the same time relying completely 
on God. 

- Mark Garner 

Be Continual~ In Prayer 
Kevin Chivington - Please continue to pray for my work situation, that I'll have a believing faith. This past week I had to decline a job offer from 
the State of Ohio because of a contractual obligation I have with my employer. My request to be released from the contract was denied. I'm thankful 
for the support I've received from my brothers and sisters as I'm reminded that God will honor integrity and desires us to be people who keep their 
word. Pray I'll trust fully in God' s provision. 
Sandy Stover - Please pray for Logan Longbcrry and his family. He is the 2 year old cousin of our babysitter. He let himself out of the house last 
Saturday morning before anyone was awake and wa found in the neighbor's pool. He was not breathing when they got to him but he was revived 
and life flighted to Children's. He is expected to live but there is extensive brain damage. He will requ.ire a trach n1be to breath and a feedi ng tube. 
My babysitter does not go to church but believes in the power of prayer and is asking for all the prayer they can get. 
Jodi llridges - Jodi was back at OSU hospital due to infection. Although she is able to talk and get around, she is still faci ng a long recovery. She 
returned to Arbors Ea l Nursing facility this week. Calls, cards and visits are encouraged. She would like to thank those who have visited, sent cards 
and prayed for her. Please continue to pray for her health and recovery. 
Debbie Fischer - I would like prayer for my family because we are going through some trouble time. Also would like prayer for Tina Marie that she 
finds a job for the summer soon and that it would be what she wants. 
Steve Carver - He had out patient surgery Monday. Please pray that God bless him with a quick recovery. 
Keith Joy • My dad has been diagnosed with prostate cancer. He is currently in radiation and hormonal treatment. He needs our prayers that these 
procedures will eliminate his cancer or prevent it from spreading. 

.. 



Family Information 

Food Pantry 
The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth paste, jelly, 
small jars of instant coffee saltine crackers, brown bags. 

Hospitalized 
Hicle Estep, Roy's mother, is in Riverside Hospital, room 
7130B. Prayers are requested. No visits at this time. 

First Sunday Combined Worship 
In lieu of our normal "First Sunday" combined evening 
worship this Sunday, May 2, small groups will meet 
individually. Likewise, the group that normally meets at the 
building on the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Sundays, will meet on this 
1st Sunday. Since much of the congregation will be attending 
the banquet on the 16th of May, this will allow our small 
groups to meet 3 times in May. 

Banquet 
Mark your calendars for the annual Northland Church family 

Communion Servers For May 
Samuel Ansong Jonas Bosomping 
Patrick A Boateng Stephen Boateng 
Agabus Opoku Alex Opoku 
Stephen Sarpong Francis Tekye 

banquet on Sunday evening, May 16th. It will be held At the 
Everal Barn in Westerville. Anyone interested in being a 
part of the entertainment, please see Lora Bradley or Don 
Milnor. 

Sympathy 
We want to express our sympathy to Linda Ping at the death 
of her mother on April 17. Please keep the family in your 
prayers. 
We want to express our sympathy to Gary McMasters and 
family at the death of his father-in-law. 

Willow Brook 
Northland has the services at Willow Brook on May 9th at 2 
p.m. Remember this is Mother's Day. 

Tree Of Life 
Tree Of Life will be presenting the Broadway Musical "The 
Adventures of Tom Sawyer" on May 6,7, and 8 at 7:00 p.m. 

For The Month Of May 
Announcements: Brian Arnold 
Visitors Table: Thome 
Greeter: Champney 
Foyer Duty: Mcvicker 

Location Contact Ph. Leader Type Meets 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
MikeHipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Charlie Yates Mike Evans 
Evangelists: Lou Lawrence 
MikeHipes John Lindsay 
Tom Barnhardt Jack Mauersberg 

Youth: Beryl McMasters 
Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $5816 
Average $5772 

Russia $194 
Average $205 

Youth $200 
Average $205 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 163 
Sunday Worship 259 
Weds 156 

northlandchurchofchrist.corn 

May 
2 No Combined 1st Sunday Evening 

Meeting At Building, Small Groups Meet 
5 50's Plus Meeting 
9 Mothers Day 
9 Services At Willow Brook 
13 Christian Women's Fellowship 
14 Rochester College Acappella Concert 
16 Northland Church Family Banquet 
19 50's Plus Meeting 
20 COCS Spring Concert 7:30 p.m. 
23 Bring Your Neighbor Day 
29-31 Tree Haven Encampment 
30 Area Wide Worship 
31 Memorial Day 
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Do You Know-... ? 
DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOU'RE GOING? 

There was a time when Albert Einstein was going on a train to an out-of-town 
engagement. The conductor stopped by to punch his ticket. The great scientist, 
preoccupied with his work, with great embarrassment rummaged through his coat 
pockets and briefcase to no avail. He could not find his ticket. The conductor said, 
"We all know who you are, Dr. Einstein. I'm sure you bought a ticket. Don't worry 
about it. Everything is okay." 

The conductor walked on down the aisle punching other tickets. Before he moved to 
the next car, he looked back and saw Dr. Einstein down on his hands and knees 
looking under his seat trying to find his ticket. He came back and gently said, "Dr. 
Einstein, please don't worry about it. I know who you are." 

Einstein looked up and said, "I too know who I am. What I don't know is where I'm 
going!" 

Like Einstein, we often don't know where we are going. That's why we are often 
compared in the Scriptures to sheep -- animals which have a very poor sense of 
direction. They have no idea where they came from or where they're going. That's 
one of the reasons they are in such dire need of a shepherd. 

Like sheep, we have all "gone astray." (Isa. 53:6). We need someone to show us the 
way. And Jesus not only shows us the way-- he IS the way! 

"Thomas said to Him, 'Lord, we do not know where You are going, and how can we 
know the way?' Jesus said to him, 'I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one 
comes to the Father except through Me."' (John 14:5-6) 

Thanks be to our God, who provides us with direction. 

Alan Smith, White House (Tennessee) Church of Christ 

"Thomas said to him, ''Lord, we don't 
know where you are going, so how can we 
know the way?" Jesus answered, "I am 

the way and the truth and the life. No one 
comes to the Father except through me. " 

John14:5-6 



The Ordinary Can Be Extraordinary 

"Return home and tell how much God has done for you. " So the man went away and told all over town how 
much Jesus had done for him. - Luke 8: 39 

One of my favourite stories about Jesus is the time he got into a boat and sailed across Lake Galilee to a place 
called the Gerasenes. The boat is pulled ashore just a short distance from a cemetery. As Jesus sets foot on 
the shore a wild madman comes charging out of the graveyard and runs at him screaming. This guy is 
terrifying. He's mentally deranged, lives in the cemetery, is always self mutilating himself - he has cuts and 
bruises all over his body; has amazing strength - the locals are so terrified of him they try to chain him up but 
he always manages to break free. Now he comes charging at Jesus, screaming "What do you want with me, 
Jesus, Son of the Most High God?! Do you want to torture me?!" 

A dramatic encounter takes place in which Jes us confronts this man's deranged personality and casts his 
demons out. The man finds himself healed, calm and peaceful, in his right mind. Now, here's what I like. 
Here's how the story ends: "As Jesus was getting into the boat, the man who had been demon-possessed 
begged to go with him. Jesus did not let him, but said "Go home to your family and tell them how much the 
Lord has done for you, and how he has had mercy on you." 

Hear that? We're so used to stories of people leaving their homes and families to follow Jesus. We're so used 
to stories of people called out of the ordinary, out of the everyday. Think of Peter and the other disciples -
leave your fishing business and be a fisher of people. Here it's the reverse. 

God does call some of us out of the ordinary, but for most Christians spirituality is not about leaving the 
ordinary, it's about recognising how extraordinary the ordinary is, it's about living out Jesus' character in the 
midst of the ordinariness of everyday life; it's seeing that being a mother, or a foreman or a volunteer worker 
is an environment for living out faith; it's recognising that the struggle to balance the family budget and the 
sleepless nights with sick children are where faith hits the road; it's knowing that while God sometimes does 
amazing miracles of healing, it's just as awesome to experience God's comfort as you struggle with a 
debilitating disease. 

- Verse A Week Club 

-~~ -- - · Youtii lnformaiion - ---= - - -- - ~ - -1 
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Teens will be leaving Northland tonight at 5:30 to go to a skating party and devotional with Southwestern Chutch of 

Christ. They will need $5.00 plus food money. We will return around 9:30 

Remember Camp Clean-Up is May 21-22. 

Fundraisers for Church Camp will start Today. There will be 3 different items. Little Caesar Pizza kits, Christian 

T-shirts, and candy bars. Forms can be picked up after church today from Mike Evans or Robbie Mc Vicker. Forms for 

Pizza kits and T-shirts will be due on Sunday May 23rd. (3 weeks away). Candy bars can be purchased by the box from 

Robbie and profits will be credited towards your Church Camp Fees. 

Rochester College Chorus - On Friday, May 14, the A Cappella Chorus from Rochester College will be at Northland. 
The concert will begin at 7:30 p.m. 8 

THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Eighteen 
Nehemiah Inspects the Walls (Nehemiah 2:11-20) 

With God having led him to guide the rebuilding of Jerusalem's walls, Nehemiah now arrives in Jerusalem. Before beginning the 
work, he makes a thorough inspection of the walls and gates as they were. Even at this preliminary stage, he must deal with the 
kind of opposition that was an obstacle throughout the rebuilding of Israel. 

Like Ezra, Nehemiah took a short break of three days after the end of the long journey, and then set to work. Setting out during 
the night (2: 11-12), he began an inspection of the walls. It is interesting that he chose to exercise such secrecy at this point in his 
mission. Although Nehemiah knew that God had chosen him to lead this rebuilding project, he was aware that he was a 
newcomer, and he did not wish to exert his authority immediately. Rather, he wanted to become fully informed of the situation 
before he started to direct the rebuilding. 

He thus conducts a thorough and careful inspection of the exact situation of the walls (2: 13-16). This passage mentions several 
specific locations along the wall, showing that Nehemiah did not simply go to one stretch of the wall and then assume that the rest 
was the same, but he instead took the time to look all around the walls. He had not yet, at this point, explained to anyone in 
Jerusalem what he was doing, but now he has first-hand, detailed information as to exactly what work needs to be done. 
Nehemiah has already shown us that he knows how to size up a situation and plan out many of the details, once he knows that 
God wants him to act. 

After studying the problem, Nehemiah meets with the community's priests and leaders, and delivers an exhortation to rebuild the 
walls (2: 17 -18). He urges them to settle no longer for the weak position that Jerusalem was in. Earlier attempts to rebuild the 
walls had probably been stopped by opposition and intimidation, and Nehemiah implores them this time to make a commitment to 
the work that will be sufficient to overcome any opposition. He also details for them what God had already done, in using the 
king to supply him with what would be needed for the job. Just as Ezra's example alone convicted the community of sin (Ezra 
10), so here Nehemiah's confidence and conviction persuade the people to rebuild the walls. In fact, the people are eager to start 
once they listen to what Nehemiah says. Their sudden commitment and their humble willingness to listen to a newcomer speak 
well for Nehemiah's preparation, and also for their willingness to take advantage of the opportunity for a fresh start. 

It should be no surprise to us that, as soon as the decision was made to rebuild the walls, opposition to the project began (2:19-20). 
We have already met Sanballat and Tobiah (2: 10), and we shall encounter these two characters throughout the book of Nehemiah. 
There will always be Sanballats and Tobiahs in the world, persons who are frightened and threatened by the ministry of the 
gospel. They (and Satan, their master) will always try to interfere with the work of God. But we can still be confident because of 
God, as Nehemiah re-emphasizes in verse 20. As John wrote, "you, dear children, are from God and have overcome them, 
because the one who is in you is greater than the one who is in the world" (1 John 4:4). 

- Mark Garner 

Be Continually In Prayer 
Brian Arnold· Please pray for 2 business associates. Pat's daughter has a brain tumor and Steve's wife has a tumor on her spinal cord. 
Karen Chavis - Please pray for Mary Immelt. She has numerous medical problems. She also needs prayer for her spiritual health. 
Frances Tibbs - Pray for Daniel Rickard that his tour of duty not be extended 40 days. Pray for Jeffrey's faithfulness to God. That he would desire 
God above everything else in his life. Pray that my earthly father doesn't become a stumbling block in my path to my heavenly father. Pray for my 
dad's salvation. 
Gretchen Estep - Wanda Hopkins broke her leg. Pray for quick healing. 
Chris Bagent - Pray for his sister and brother-in-law. Lynn Kajanich is having a hip replacement and Dave Kajanich is having rotator cup surgery. 
Kevin Chivington - Greg Orall recently returned from Iraq. Within a couple weeks of his return, his mother passed away. Her funeral was this past 
week. Please keep Greg and his family in your prayers. 
Pat Bolton - Please continue to pray for the assistance being added to the basic military pension I have been granted. 
Kim Brazwell - I am up for another job opportunity in addition to one being created at my present job. Pray God helps me to be at the place which 
will fulfill His will for me. 
TinaMarie Guilfoyle · I am asking your prayers for a good resolution to a financial problem and for my current job situation. The center where I 
work will close for the summer and I did not get the summer job I interviewed for recently. I am looking for a job that pays more than I currently am 
being paid. I am considering any position, even if not in education. We are also in need of resolving a money matter quickly due to some unforeseen 
problems. I don't have the answers and I am really struggling so I am asking you to lift all this up to our Father who does have the answers. 

I 
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Family Information 

Food Pantry 
The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth paste, jelly, 
small jars of instant coffee saltine crackers, brown bags. 

Banquet 
Mark your calendars for the annual Northland Church family 
banquet on Sunday evening, May 16th. It will be held At the 
Everal Barn in Westerville. Anyone interested in being a part 
of the entertainment, please see Lora Bradley or Don Milnor. 

Willow Brook 
Northland has the services at Willow Brook Today at 2 p.m. 

Thank You 
We want to express our gratitude and the thankfulness we feel 
for all that has been done for us these past months during 
Gerald's illness and my surgeries. All who came to wait with 
us and support us during the time Gerald was in ICU and all 
the many prayers that went up in our behalf, the food, 

Communion Servers For May 
Samuel Ansong Jonas Bosomping 
Patrick A Boateng Stephen Boateng 
Agabus Opoku Alex Opoku 
Stephen Sarpong Francis Tekye 

flowers, cards, baskets filled to overflowing with snacks and 
things to do and read. You were all so thoughtful and we 
appreciate and love you so much. It's good to have such a 
great family around us. God bless you all. 

In Christian Love, The Gerald Hopkins family 

Congratulations 
Pam Curry was baptized last Wednesday evening. 

Friends and Neighbors Day 
Friends and Neighbors Day is May 23rd. Start inviting folks 
now so they can plan to come. There are postcards to hand 
out in the foyer. If you would like a poster to hang, see 
Troy. 

Congratulations 
Brian and Sheela Barozzini have a baby girl. Bryanna Jo 
was born May 1st. 

For The Month Of May 
Announcements: Brian Arnold 
Visitors Table: Thome 
Greeter: Champney 
Foyer Duty: Mc Vicker 
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Location 
HipesHome 
Butlers Home 
Browns Home 
Church Building 
Smiths Home 
Chivingtons Home 
McDaniel Home 
Northland Annex 
Allen Home 

Elders: 
Wilbur Allen 
Tom Barnhardt 
Frank Chappell 
Roy Estep 
Mike Hipes 
Ray Thome 
Charlie Yates 
Evangelists: 
MikeHipes 
Tom Barnhardt 
Youth: 
Troy Blair 

Contact Ph. 
(614) 939-0756 
(614) 890-7721 
(614) 885-1988 
(614) 475-0161 
(614) 898-7987 
(614) 823-5596 
(614) 785-1321 
(614) 523-3734 
(614) 764-8542 

Deacons: 
Brian Arnold 
John Bradley 
Lynn Champney 
Kevin Chivington 
Darrell Estep 
Jack Evans 
Mike Evans 
Lou Lawrence 
John Lindsay 
Jack Mauersberg 
Beryl McMasters 
Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $6048 
Average $5787 

Russia $267 
Average $208 

Youth $260 
Average $208 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 143 
Sunday Worship 257 
Weds 156 

northlandchurchofch.rist.com 

May 

9 Mothers Day 
9 Services At Willow Brook 
13 Christian Women's Fellowship 
14 Rochester College Acappella Concert 
16 Northland Church Family Banquet 
19 50's Plus Meeting 
20 COCS Spring Concert 7:30 p.m. 
21-22 Camp Clean-Up 
23 Bring Your Neighbor Day 
29-31 Tree Haven Encampment 
30 Area Wide Worship 
31 Memorial Day 
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The Mother Of Jesus 

Not only was Mary most favored and blessed among women, in being the mother of 

the Lord, but she was a woman of remarkable wisdom, and strength of character, as 

well as of a deep and humble piety. She knew how to keep her heavenly secret 

from the curious and idle world; how to avoid the foolish gossip of the neighbors, 

and to preserve the love and confidence of her friends; how to feed her faith upon 

the hidden promises of God, and to wait without weariness or impatience for how 

best to fulfill them. She guarded and tended the infant Jesus with the joy of a 

mother's faith; she waited for her Messiah with the patience of a mother's hope; she 

watched His words and works with the pride of a mother's love! And she followed 

Him to the cross with the courage and devotion that come only of a mother's agony. 

And Jesus upon the cross, having shown His divine pity in forgiving His murderers, 

and His divine power and grace in opening paradise to the penitent thief, just as He 

began to feel the horror of being forsaken by His Father, turned all the love of His 

human heart upon His mother, and told His best and dearest friend, the true and 

loving John, to take her to his home, and be to her as a son. 

The Christian's World Pulpit 



HELPING HANDS 

"Whatever your hand finds to do, do it with your might; for there is no work or device or knowledge or wisdom in the grave 
where you are going" (Ecclesiastes 9: 10). 

Ecclesiastes gives us a graphic picture of life's emptiness and futility apart from God. Jesus proclaimed the same thing when 
He declared: "Without me you can do nothing" (John 15:5c). The converse is equally true. The union with Christ we can 
employ - Helping Hands. From this Old Testament verse, we learn four important lessons about Helping Hands. 

They are the Hand of Divine Commission. "Whatever your hand find to do, do." Every day is a call to duty. Jesus could 
say, "My food (that which sustains and satisfies) is to do the will of Him who sent me, and to finish His work" (John 4:34). 

They are the Hands of Divine Compassion. "Whatever your hand finds to do." If we are serving the Lord, we must never 
shirk from doing anything that serves His purpose and shows His glory (Matt. 5:16). 

They are the Hands of Divine Conviction. "Whatever your hand finds to do, do it with all your might." Paul has the same 
idea when he addresses slaves and exhorts: "Whatever you do, do it heartily, as to the Lord and not to men" (Col. 3:23). 
This should always be our supreme motivation and conviction. 

They are the Hands of Concession. "There is no work or desire or knowledge or wisdom in the grave where you are going." 
If the Lord remains away, nothing is more certain than death! The Bible clearly warns: "It is appointed for men to die once, 
but after this the judgment" (Heb. 9:27). Our only chance to serve is NOW. That is God's concession for all of us. Even our 
Lord sensed this urgency when He declared: "I must work the works of Him that sent me while it is day; the night is coming 
when no one can work" (John 9:4). 

There are two lines of a couplet that changed my life, my direction, and my life's service: they were in a letter to me by my 
father, who was a missionary in Africa - to a son who was heading in the wrong direction! 

Only one life, this soon will be past, 
Only what's done for Christ will last. 
Think about that! 

Thrust: 
"Mine are the hands to do Thy work; 
My feet shall run for Thee; 
My lips shall sound the glorious news; 
Lord, here am I, send me." 

Inf or.ma lion 

Stephen F. Olford, 
in Pulpit Helps 

We will be at Sharon Woods Park tonight for F.O.G. from 5:30 to 7:30. In case of rain, we will be in the annex. 
Fundraisers for Church Camp, Little Caesar Pizza kits, Christian T-shirts. Forms can be picked up after church today 
from Mike Evans or Robbie Mc Vicker. Forms for Pizza kits and T-shirts will be due on Sunday May 23rd. (2 weeks 
away). Candy bars can be purchased by the box from Robbie and profits will be credited towards your Church Camp fees. 
Camp registration forms are available outside Troy's office. Get them turned in early. Remember it only takes a $10 
deposit to reserve your spot. Save yourself the stamp. Turn it directly in to Troy when it is completed. 
There are collection receptacles in the foyer for items needed for the Honduras Mission 2004. Please take a minute to 
look over the list and start collecting these items to support this mission. 
Camp Clean Up - Please make plans now to attend the next "Camp Clean Up" Weekend. It is scheduled for May 21-22. 
There is work for all to do and more, so come and help get the camp we all enjoy ready for the summer. 
The Rochester Chorus Concert is here on May 14th. We need people to house approximately 50 students. See Troy if 
you are able to house people. 
Congratulations, Timothy Mc Vicker took runner-up honors in the Columbus Public School Chess Tournament. The 
tournament included a representative from each of the nearly 90 Columbus Elementary Schools. Tim won 5 of 6 games. 

l THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Nineteen 
The Builders of the Walls (Nehemiah 3) 

This entire chapter consists of a list of names of those persons who worked on different portions of the project, along 
with the parts of the walls that they helped to restore. Once again, behind an apparently dry list of names and 
locations there are several significant spiritual lessons. There are some practical lessons, and also some encouraging 
examples for us to remember. 

In simply surveying the list of builders and sites in Nehemiah 3, we notice the many different names that were 
involved in the rebuilding, and we notice the detail with which the work is described. The exact locations of each 
work site are given, and many of these locations can be pin-pointed precisely on a map of Jerusalem. Nehemiah's 
description starts at what was then the northeast comer of the city, and then proceeds counter-clockwise. 

There are a number of general observations that we can make from studying this list. We see that there was indeed a 
job for everyone, with all types of persons mentioned: from laborers and smiths to priests and Levites, and with sons 
and daughters often working alongside their parents. They worked together, which is emphasized by Nehemiah's 
method of description. The city wall would only be as effective as its weakest point, and Nehemiah stresses how each 
part of the work fit together with the next part. Both the individual builders and the work that they did were part of a 
greater whole. And the whole work left a testimony for the future. Over 2400 years later, these names are still 
preserved for us as an example of diligence and spiritual building. Our own efforts will likewise be remembered and 
appreciated by God, even if they may be ignored by the world. 

So, once again we see that even the driest-looking portions of Scripture hold some important lessons. There is nothing 
in the Bible that was not put there by the Spirit at the Father's direction, and thus there is nothing in Scripture that does 
not have a spiritual purpose. 

In this case, it can help us if we remember this list of names and wall locations as we go about our own ministries. 
There may be no Nehemiah to record the details of our work in God's name, but anything done in God's name will 
stand eternally, whether written down or not. As Jesus himself said, "If anyone gives even a cup of cold water to one 
of these little ones because he is my disciple, I tell you the truth, he will certainly not lose his reward" (Matthew 
10:42). 

- Mark Garner 

Be Continually In Prayer 
Hicle Estep, Roy's mother, is at Willow Brook Christian Home for therapy. Cards, visits and prayers would be appreciated. She is in room 
124. 
Rennie Kargbo - My family has joined me from Africa. I thank the church for your prayers. 
Austin Roland - Please pray for my friend, Josh, who recently had surgery on his spinal cord. He's recovering in the hospital. 
Kevin Chivington - Please pray for Linda. She has gallbladder surgery scheduled for May 21st. Pray we will honor and glorify God thru the 
challenge and that Linda's recovery will go well. 
Denise Rickard -Thanks to God! Daniel's extension has been cancelled and he will be returning to the States next week. Please continue to 
pray for his safe return and for those who remain overseas. Thank you for your prayers. 
Corneshea Fudge - Pray that I learn to have more compassion for others. 
Ben & Michelle Ingland - Michelle's grandma, Pat Sweeney, has been in and out of the hospital with asthma and low sodium levels. Please 
pray that she gets better soon. We are planning a vacation with her and would love for her to be able to come. 
Kim Brazwell - Pray that God will show Himself and speak to and save my sister, Lisa, and eventually her son, Anthony, from their 
confused lives to a path toward peace and salvation. 
Jean Houpe - Pray that I will speak boldly on my job what the Lord places on my heart. 
Ashli McKeon - Nakaya Williams, 11 months old, suffered a reaction from a severe unknown allergy to peanut butter. Please pray for her 
complete recovery. 
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Family Information 
Food Pantry 

The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth paste, jelly, small jars of 
instant coffee saltine crackers, brown bags. 

Congratulations 
Congratulations to the 2004 Gift of Love Award recipients-Northland 
Church of Christ Golden Agers and Phil Wilson. Each year Willow Brook 
honors volunteers with the award, one at the Village, and one at the Home. 
The Home chose the Golden Agers, our seniors' group that goes there 
often to sing and visit. 

Banquet 
Tonight is the annual Northland Church family banquet It is at the Everal 
Barn in Westerville at 5:30. 

Friends and Neighbors Day 
Friends and Neighbors Day is May 23rd. Start inviting folks now so they 
can plan to come. Please plan to bring a main dish, a dessert, or a side dish 
and pop to share. See Lynn Champney for more info. 

Graduates 
If you are graduating from High School or receiving a G.E.D., or receiving 
a diploma from trade or technical school, nursing school, or college, please 
give your name to Ray Thome. Parents, if you have some childhood 

Communion Servers For May 
Samuel Ansong Jonas Bosomping 
Patrick A Boateng Stephen Boateng 
Agabus Opoku Alex Opoku 
Stephen Sarpong Francis Tekye 

pictures of your favorite graduate, put them in an envelope with his/her 
name on it and give it to Ray also. 

Central Ohio Christian School 
Central Ohio Christian School invites you to its Spring Concert on 
Thursday, May 20th at 7:30 p.m. The 1st and 2nd graders will sing songs 
from the Psalms. The play "Samson, The Day God Brought Down The 
House" will feature the 3rd-7th graders. Come and enjoy! 

Mark Your Calendars 
The big day is approaching for Bethany Evans High School graduation 
party. It will be held on June 5th at 5:00 p.m. at the Evans' home; 7214 
Upper Albany Dr., New Albany, 43054 (please note our new address.) 

Jack and Chip Evans 
Thank you 

Thank You for the beautiful plant you sent during the loss of my mother. 
Everyone's cards and prayers were greatly appreciated. Linda Ping 

COCS Spring Food Frenzy 
Troy Blair challenged the students at COCS to bring in 2,000 items for 
the Food Pantry between March 24th and June 2nd. If they met the 
challenge, they could shave his head. Troy's reward to them is plainly 
seen. The food pantry gives Troy and the students our very best! 

For The Month Of May 
Announcements: Brian Arnold 
Visitors Table: Thome 
Greeter: Champney 
Foyer Duty: Mc Vicker 

Norll1/a11d Sn1all 6ro11ps 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen BrianAmold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
MikeHipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Charlie Yates Mike Evans 
Evangelists: Lou Lawrence 
MikeHipes John Lindsay 
Tom Barnhardt Jack Mauersberg 

Youth: Beryl McMasters 
Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $5566 
Average $5775 

Russia $182 
Average $207 

Youth $250 
Average $210 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 144 
Sunday Worship 253 
Weds 138 

northlandchurchofchrist.coin 

May 
16 Northland Church Family Banquet 
19 50's Plus Meeting 
20 COCS Spring Concert 7:30 p.m. 
21-22 Camp Clean-Up 
23 Bring Your Neighbor Day 
29-31 Tree Haven Encampment 
30 Area Wide Worship 
31 Memorial Day 

June 
2 50's Plus Meeting 
5 COCS Kindergarten Graduation 
6 Deacons' Meeting 8:00 a.m. 
6 Recognition Of Graduates During A.M, 

Services 
6 All Groups At Building 5:30 P.M. 

(Youth Led, Food Following) 
8 COCS 6th Grade Graduation 
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How- To Please The Lord 

"Wherefore we labor, that, whether present or absent, we may be accepted of 
Him" (2 Cor. 5:9). 

In this verse, Paul expresses the strong desire to be "pleasing to" (the idea behind 
"accepted of') the Lord Jes us Christ. It should likewise be our own ambition -
whatever we do and wherever we are - to please Him. This, of course, will make a 
difference in what we do and where we go! 

The Scriptures give us a number of specific ways in which we can be confident of 
pleasing Him. For example: "We then that are strong ought to bear the infinnities 
of the weak, and not to please ourselves" (Rom. 15:1). That is, our criterion should 
be pleasing Him- not ourselves. Similarly, we are warned that "they that are in the 
flesh cannot please God" (Rom. 8:8). That is, our thoughts and deeds must not be 
governed by worldly considerations. 

By suffering, willingly, for His sake, we can please Him. "If, when ye do well, and 
suffer for it, ye take it patiently, this is acceptable ('well-pleasing') with God" (1 
Pet. 2:20). 

"Without faith it is impossible to please Him" (Heb. 11:6). We must walk by faith 
if we would please the Lord. This is not faith in the abstract, but specific faith -
faith to believe the revealed word of God, and to act on that faith. 

God is pleased with generosity. "But to do good and to communicate (to share what 
we have with others, for His sake) forget not: for with such sacrifices God is well 
pleased" (Heb. 13:16). This certainly includes sharing the gospel, as well as our 
material possessions. "But as we were allowed of God to be put in trust with the 
gospel, even so we speak; not as pleasing men, but God" (1Thess.2:4). 

Finally, when our ways please the Lord, we have this gracious promise: 
"Whatsoever we ask, we receive of Him, because we keep His commandments, and 
do those things that are pleasing in His sight" (1John3:22) 

Dr. Henry Morris, 
From Days of Praise Daily Devotional 

"Whatsoever we ask, we receive of Him, 
because we keep His commandments, and do 

those things that are pleasing in His sight" 
1John3:22 



WHAT IF ... 

Suppose what would happen if, when you returned from your two-weeks vacation and sat down to pay your 
monthly bills, you included the following note with your house payment: 

Dear Sirs: 

You will note the check for this month's house payment is for $200 rather than the usual $400. You are 
probably wondering about the difference. You see, it is because I have been on vacation for two weeks and 
have used the house only half of this month. 

Sincerely, 

What kind of response do you suppose you would receive from your friendly savings and loan association or 
mortgage banker? A rather interesting phone call, I would imagine. 

And yet isn't that exactly what one does who is away and fails to make up his church contribution? The 
church doesn't stop functioning when you or I leave town. There is literally a "house" or mortgage payment 
at the end of each month as well as utility payments, benevolent payments, maintenance payments, preacher
salary payments (thankfully), and a myriad of other payments. The responsibility which we all share for the 
fiscal upkeep of the church never ceases. Therefore let's be conscientious. 

"Upon the first day of the week let each one of you lay by him in store, as he may prosper ... " 
(1 Corinthians 16:2). 

"Will a man rob God? Yet ye rob me. But ye say, wherein have we robbed thee? In tithes and offerings. Ye 
are cursed with the curse, for ye rob me, even with the curse; for ye rob me, even the whole nation. Bring ye 
the whole title into the store-house, that there may be food in my house, and prove me now herewith, smith 
Jehovah of hosts, if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there shall 
not be room enough to receive it." (Malachi 3:8-10). 

From the Northland Messenger, February 1981 

--------~-~ --Youlh:lnformatioil __ 
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Camp registration forms are available outside Troy's office. Get them turned in early. Remember it only takes a $10 
deposit to reserve your spot. Save yourself the stamp. Tum it directly in to Troy when it is completed. 
There are collection receptacles in the foyer for items needed for the Honduras Mission 2004. Please take a minute to 
look over the list and start collecting these items to support this mission. 
Camp Clean Up· Please make plans now to attend the next "Camp Clean Up" Weekend. It is scheduled for May 21-22. 
There is work for all to do and more, so come and help get the camp we all enjoy ready for the summer. 
On July 8th of this year 4 people from Northland will be departing as part of a team of 50 from Central Ohio headed to 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras. Troy and Lisa Blair, Kim Gale, and Lauren Mc Vicker will be teaching a VBS, providing 
benevolence relief, building houses, and working in a medical clinic. Additionally, Troy will be teaching in the Baxter 
Institute, a school for Central American ministers. The Elders have set aside Sunday, June 6th to take up a special 
contribution for this effort. Many of you have already helped and continue to help. This day, a second collection will be 
taken specifically to fund this mission project. Nearly $3200.00 is still needed just for travel and housing arrangements. 
This does not include the cost of Bibles, building supplies, and other items needed to complete the planned work. Please 
be in prayer concerning this effort and the part you can assist in on June 6th. 

-
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THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Twenty 
Dealing With Opposition (Nehemiah 4) 

The Jews were never free from the opposition of those who were threatened by their work. Their enemies tried a variety of 
methods, gradually stepping up the intensity. Nehemiah was never surprised, and was ready for each attempt. He knew all 
along that discouragement and constant opposition were even greater obstacles to rebuilding the walls than was the purely 
physical part of the job. We too can overcome opposition, by following Nehemiah's example. 

Sanballat and Tobiah show up again, this time trying to use ridicule to slow down the work (4:1-3). Their insults are hardly 
very clever, but this type of crude verbal attack had probably worked before. We know from our own experience that 
insults and ridicule can be very effective in causing us to doubt what we are doing, and in making us insecure. When faced 
with such behavior, we often find it easiest simply to change our behavior to make the ridicule stop. 

Nehemiah's response is significant ( 4:4-6). He does not stop and question what he is doing, nor does he wonder whether the 
wall is really as pathetic as his enemies are saying it is. He asks God to "tum their insults back on their own heads", since 
he knows that their insults reflect on them, not on him or on God's people. So too, we need to remember that those who 
ridicule Christian beliefs or practices are doing so not out of strength, but out of weakness. The ridicule of infidels and 
pagans does not mean that we are doing anything wrong. It is instead an indication of the tremendous emptiness and 
insecurity in their hearts. 

So the work proceeded. In large part, the insults failed because the people were now working together. It was no longer the 
case of a few isolated persons trying to rebuild on their own, and thus being easily discouraged, but of a whole community 
working together and supporting each other. Their enemies thus turned to more serious attempts (4:7-15). Their threats of 
force came at a time when the people's strength was beginning to give out, because they had begun to realiz.e just how much 
difficult work was ahead. It will often happen that Satan pulls out his strongest weapons when we are at our weakest, so we 
need to be ready for this tactic. Nehemiah responds with some very practical precautions (see below), but most importantly 
of all he exhorts them to "remember the Lord". Holding on to their faith was even more important than taking practical 
steps. 

As the work continues (4:16-23), we see some of the steps that Nehemiah took. His main precaution was assigning half of 
the men to stand guard while the rest worked. This slowed down the work, but it made sure that it could continue in peace. 
He also instilled a spirit of alertness, so that the workers were ready to respond to threats at all times. It is significant that 
Nehemiah combines faith with practical wisdom. The two are not at all in opposition - there are times when God protects 
us precisely by showing us the ways he wants us to watch out for ourselves and for each other. As is the case throughout 
Ezra and Nehemiah, here we see again some excellent examples to follow. 

- Mark Garner 

Be Continually In Prayer 
Kevin Taylor· He will be leaving soon for further military training and then on to Kosovo for peacekeeping duties there. Please pray 
for him. 
Antwon Fudge - Pray for my friends Mikie, Tyree, Charles and JoJo, that they keep the faith. 
Jean Houpe· Pray that God will give me a tongue of wisdom in dealing with family. Luke 15:8-10 - That I will sweep my house 
clean that not one soul will be lost. 
Waits Family - Pray for the family of John Kelly who died in an auto accident this past week. 

, 
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lnfocmation 
Food Pantry 

The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth paste, jelly, small 
jars of instant coffee saltine crackers, brown bags. 

Friends and Neighbors Day 
Friends and Neighbors Day is Today. Please bring a main dish, a dessert, 
or a side dish and pop to share. See Lynn Champney for more info. 

Graduates 
If you are graduating from High School or receiving a G.E.D., or 
receiving a diploma from trade or technical school, nursing school, 
or college, please give your name to Ray Thome. Parents, if you 
have some childhood pictures of your favorite graduate, put them in 
an envelope with his/her name on it and give it to Ray also. 

Meals Needed 
Linda Chivington had surgery on Friday. Please keep her in your 
prayers. If you can help with meals, see Pam Estep. 

Thank You 
Thank you to everyone who helped with food and housing for the 
Rochester College Chorus. 

Communion Servers For May 
Samuel Ansong Jonas Bosomping 
Patrick A Boateng Stephen Boateng 
Agabus Opoku Alex Opoku 
Stephen Sarpong Francis Tekye 

Craft Items Needed For VBS 
1) Plain white cotton fabric, embroidery floss-bright 

colors, fabric paints-small bottles-bright. 
2) Stick glue, satin ribbon-112 wide-red/black, small 

stickers of oriental design, letters. 
3) 9 oz. Plastic cups, heavy weight paper/poster board, 

pipe cleaners, fun foam-bright colors, key rings, paper 
towels, clear tape, masking tape. 

We can also use: scissors, markers, hole punch, and extra 
hands to help the kids make their crafts! Bring items to 
Troy's office or box in foyer for VBS. We hope/plan to 
have up to 200 kids each evening. Please pray for VBS and 
find a way you can help! 
See Troy Blair or Vicki Cowens with any questions. 

For The Month Of May 
Announcements: Brian Arnold 
Visitors Table: Thome 
Greeter: Champney 
Foyer Duty: Mc Vicker 

Northland Small Groups 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
MikeHipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Charlie Yates Mike Evans 
Evangelists: Lou Lawrence 
MikeHipes John Lindsay 
Tom Barnhardt Jack Mauersberg 
Youth: Beryl McMasters 
Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $6694 
Average $5821 

Russia $215 
Average $207 

Youth $240 
Average $211 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 145 
Sunday Worship 270 
Weds 138 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

May 
23 Bring Your Neighbor Day 
29-31 Tree Haven Encampment 
30 Area Wide Worship 
31 Memorial Day 

June 
2 50' s Plus Meeting 
5 COCS Kindergarten Graduation 
6 Deacons' Meeting 8:00 a.m. 
6 Recognition Of Graduates During A.M, 

Services 
6 All Groups At Building 5:30 P.M. 

(Youth Led, Food Following) 
8 COCS 6th Grade Graduation 
10 Christian Women's Fellowship 
13-19 Northland Camp Week (Troy's Week) 
15 Summer Youth Series Begins 
16 50's Plus Meeting 
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The One Who Really Counts 

There is an interesting passage in the book of Hebrews, which I think for the most part we try to avoid thinking about. If we 
think about the passage, far too often it makes us uncomfortable. (I'll share that passage further on). Have you ever had a 
stranger stare at you? If you have it gives you a kind of uncomfortable feeling. You wonder, "what are they thinking?" "Do I 
have some problem of which I am not aware?" Then if we are really paranoid we begin to imagine that they know some 
secret about us. We might ask, "What did they see me do?" "What do they know about me?" 

The problem is that this probably wouldn't bother us, except that we sometimes do have some secret in our lives. Something 
we would really rather not have anyone else to know about and many times it concerns some kind of sin we are trying to 
hide. 

We are sometimes like two rural church deacons who were having a sociable beer in the local tavern when they saw their 
minister drive by and take a good long look at their pickup trucks parked outside. 

One deacon ducked down and said, "I hope the preacher didn't see us or recognize my pickup." 

The other replied indifferently, "What difference does it make. God knows we're in here and he's the only one who counts." 

The first deacon countered, "Yes, but God won't tell my wife." 

OK, so what's the passage we would rather avoid? It's Hebrews 4:13 where the writer says, "Nothing in all creation can hide 
from him. Everything is naked and exposed before his eyes. This is the God to whom we must explain all that we have 
done." 

The writer of Hebrews also tells us in the preceding verse Hebrews 4: 12, "For the word of God is full of living power. It is 
sharper than the sharpest knife, cutting deep into our innermost thoughts and desires. It exposes us for what we really are." 

So, who really counts in your life? Are you more concerned with what some person will think, or with what God will think? 

It could be that you prefer just to avoid it and not think about it at all? But that really doesn't work for us either. The apostle 
Paul writes in 2 Corinthians 5:10, "For we must all stand before Christ to be judged. We will each receive whatever we 
deserve for the good or evil we have done in our bodies." 

Again, who really counts in your life? Are you seeking the approval from you parents, your spouse, your minister or your 
church? Well, it's OK to want to have the approval of people, but that won't get you into heaven. Maybe it's time you started 
considering what God sees in your life. After all, "This is the God to whom we must explain all that we have done." He is the 
one who really counts! 

- Russ Lawson, Greenville (Ohio) Church of Christ 

Due to the length of Sunday morning's festivities, there will be no F.O.G. today. 
Camp registration forms are available outside Troy's office. Get them turned in early. Remember it only takes a $10 
deposit to reserve your spot. Save yourself the stamp. Tum it directly in to Troy when it is completed. 
There are collection receptacles in the foyer for items needed for the Honduras Mission 2004. Please take a minute to 
look over the list and start collecting these items to support this mission. 
On July 8th of this year 4 people from Northland will be departing as part of a team of 50 from Central Ohio headed to 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras. Troy and Lisa Blair, Kim Gale, and Lauren Mc Vicker will be teaching a VBS, providing 
benevolence relief, building houses, and working in a medical clinic. Additionally, Troy will be teaching in the Baxter 
Institute, a school for Central American ministers. The Elders have set aside Sunday, June 6th to take up a special 
contribution for this effort. Many of you have already helped and continue to help. This day, a second collection will be 
taken specifically to fund this mission project. Nearly $3200.00 is still needed just for travel and housing arrangements. 
This does not include the cost of Bibles, building supplies, and other items needed to complete the planned work. Please 
be in prayer concerning this effort and the part you can assist in on June 6th. 

,-
THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 

A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Twenty-One 
Dealing With Internal Problems 

(Nehemiah 5) 

Any important ministry will face the threat of problems from within. When the ineffective attempts by the Sanballats and 
Tobiahs of the world fail to disrupt us, Satan himself will intervene with more dangerous methods. Here, Nehemiah 
discovered that some persons from within the community were thinking up ways of turning the wall rebuilding to their own 
advantage. Even God's people are still weak and subject to temptation, and so we must learn to keep an eye out for the 
types of problems such as Nehemiah now describes. 

A number of internal problems arose (5: 1-5), largely due to the strains of the rebuilding. While everyone knew that the wall 
rebuilding would take sacrifice, for some the sacrifice became too much. The economizing measures necessitated to 
finance such a project eventually meant that many families had to take out loans just to eat. Unfortunately, some of the 
wealthier members of the community made matters worse by taking the others' property and freedom as collateral, and by 
charging interest. 

Nehemiah responds quickly once he hears these charges (5:6-13). He was well aware that the project would involve 
hardships for the people, but he did not expect them to start exploiting each other. The charge of usury was a serious one, 
and he spares neither their feelings nor their bank accounts in his instructions on dealing with the situation, demanding that 
they make the situation right by giving back all that they had taken. The people who had erred then respond eagerly, and 
agree to his terms. Once again, we have a positive example of repentance, and that is what we should remember them for. 
We are all prone to temptation, and we too can fall into the same trap of exploiting others' misfortunes - whether for 
financial profit, or for the thrill of gossip, it is the same thing. But what is admirable is how quickly these persons repented 
when confronted with their error. May we always respond this quickly when we see our mistakes. 

We also see Nehemiah's noteworthy personal example (5:14-19). We see that the king had appointed him governor (verse 
14), and yet he did not take advantage of many of the privileges he could have enjoyed. He waived his rights in order to set 
an example, and so that he could use everything he had to serve God and carry out his will. 

In any era, God's people will face temptations to use the ministry of the Word of God for personal advantage - whether for 
fame, financial gain, popularity, or for some other reason. We should learn, like Nehemiah, to recognize the value of 
example, and thus keep these problems to a minimum. Then too, when we are convicted of having fallen into this way of 
thinking, we should eagerly change and remember the real reasons why we serve and worship God. 

- Mark Garner 

Continually In Prayer 
Linda Chivington had surgery on Friday. Please keep her in your prayers. If you can help with meals, see Pam Estep. 
Paula Robbins - My uncle, Okey Buzzard, is hospitalized because of a heart rhythm problem. Please pray for him and the people 
caring for him. Please also pray for my Aunt Gerri to be safe and healthy. 
Rose Fudge - Pray for Ms. Ashley, that nothing happens to her spirit as she continues to gain more understanding. She wants to come 
back to Christ all the way this time. 
Kim Bachman • My niece Irissa is having seizures due to stress. Please pray that God will work through my parents to give her words 
of wisdom to work through these seizures. Plus that she will have the mental strength to overcome them. Also pray for me that I will 
find permanent placement where I can use my medical skills. There is a possible job interview awaiting, and if it is God's will please 
have it come to me. 
Corneshea Fudge - Pray that I strive to get God personal in all that I do. 
Frank Chappell - His sister-in-law, Joyce Chappell, is currently taking chemo for cancer. Please pray for her health. 
Jane Fischer - Please pray for Dwayne's dad. He was shot in the neck and is in critical condition. Pray that he will get well soon. 
Tom Barnhardt's mother is in the hospital in critical condition. Please pray for her. 

II 



F.amily Information 
Food Pantry 

The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth paste, jelly, small 
jars of instant coffee saltine crackers, brown bags. 

Graduates 
If you are graduating from High School or receiving a G.E.D., or 
receiving a diploma from trade or technical school, nursing school, 
or college, please give your name to Ray Thome. Parents, if you 
have some childhood pictures of your favorite graduate, put them in 
an envelope with his/her name on it and give it to Ray also. 

Craft Items Needed For VBS 
1) Plain white cotton fabric, embroidery floss-bright colors, fabric 

paints-small bottles-bright. 
2) Stick glue, satin ribbon-1/2 wide-red/black, small stickers of 

oriental design, letters. 
3) 9 oz. Plastic cups, heavy weight paper/poster board, pipe 

cleaners, fun foam-bright colors, key rings, paper towels, clear 
tape, masking tape. 

We can also use: scissors, markers, hole punch, and extra hands to 
help the kids make their crafts! Bring items to Troy's office or box 

Communion Servers For May 
Samuel Ansong Jonas Bosomping 
Patrick A Boateng Stephen Boateng 
Agabus Opoku Alex Opoku 
Stephen Sarpong Francis Tekye 

in foyer for VBS. We hope/plan to have up to 200 kids each 
evening. Please pray for VBS and find a way you can help! 
See Troy Blair or Vicki Cowens with any questions. 

Marriage Retreat 
Attention all married couples, it's time to start planning to attend 
the annual Northland marriage retreat. This year we will be 
holding the retreat on the last weekend in September. As usual, 
we will be gathering at the Atwood Lake Resort in northeastern 
Ohio. More information will be provided soon. Registration will 
begin within 2 weeks, so please plan on attending. It should be a 
great weekend of encouragement, fellowship and fun. 

Congratulations 
Justin Ping received 2 certificates at the honor's banquet from 
Hastings Middle School. He was honored for exceptional effort 
and has maintained a 4.0 grade average throughout 7th grade. 

Teachers Needed 
We are in need of teachers for the next quarter. Please see Mike 
or Leisha Evans if you are willing to serve the children 

For The Month Of May 
Announcements: Brian Arnold 
Visitors Table: Thome 
Greeter: Champney 
Foyer Duty: Mc Vicker 

Nor.th/and Small 6roups 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
MikeHipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Charlie Yates Mike Evans 
Evangelists: Lou Lawrence 
MikeHipes John Lindsay 
Tom Barnhardt Jack Mauersberg 
Youth: Beryl McMasters 
Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $4436 
Average $5755 

Russia $130 
Average $204 

Youth $190 
Average $210 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 
Sunday Worship 331 
Weds 138 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

May 
29-31 Tree Haven Encampment 
30 Area Wide Worship 
31 Memorial Day 

June 
2 50' s Plus Meeting 
5 COCS Kindergarten Graduation 
6 Deacons' Meeting 8:00 a.m. 
6 Recognition Of Graduates During A.M, 

Services 
6 All Groups At Building 5:30 P.M. 

(Youth Led, Food Following) 
8 COCS 6th Grade Graduation 
10 Christian Women's Fellowship 
13-19 Northland Camp Week (Troy's Week) 
15 Summer Youth Series Begins 
16 50's Plus Meeting 
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Good Grief I 
MR. OSWALD'S TONE-DEAF CAT 

Whenever my grandmother hears someone singing badly, she says, "Good grief! 
That's worse than Mr. Oswald's tone-deaf cat!" 

Well, there's this man who usually sits behind my family in church, and if I didn't 
know his name, I'd think he was Mr. Oswald in person. Or maybe that he has that 
cat tucked under his jacket. You cannot believe the noise that man makes when he 
sings. If he gets one right note out of a whole hymn, it's purely by accident. And 
he's loud enough to drown out Niagara Falls. 

For a long time I got mad every time I heard him sing. What right did he have, I 
wondered, to inflict that terrible noise on all the rest of us? One day it bothered me 
so much that I turned around to look at him. And I saw the most incredible thing . 

He was smiling. Not a tiny, polite smile, but a huge grinning smile. He was smiling 
while he was singing. And somehow I got the feeling that his whole heart was in 
that smile. 

That man was praising God with every ounce of his being, and if some of the 
ounces were off-key, well what did it matter? 

For a minute I felt about one inch tall, because of all the ugly thoughts I'd had about 
him. But somehow his smile was catching, and I couldn't feel too bad. Instead I 
turned back around and went on singing myself - about four times as loud and six 
times as happily. 

"Sing and make melody in your heart to the Lord" (Eph. 5:19). 

Bulletin Digest 

"Oh Lord, 

our Lord, how 

Is your name 



CORN DISPROVES EVOLUTION 

When evolutionists see two related species in the fossil record, one in a lower geological layer and one in a higher layer, they 
assume that the creature in the lower layer was the evolutionary ancestor of the one in the higher layer. This they consider to be 
macroevolution: the lower species improved over time, grew stronger, became more fit to handle its environment, and eventually 
became the brand-new, more highly-developed species that left its remains in the presumed more recent layer. 

Ordinary com on the cob has shown this to be false reasoning. Corn (maize) originated in what is now Mexico and spread outward 
from there. The plant from which modern corn was domesticated is called teosinte, which is native to the region. Archaeologists 
have found well-preserved teosinte, which is native to the region. Archaeologists have found well-preserved teosinte ears at 
various sites in Mexico from around 4300 BC (Jaenicke-Despres et al. 2003). It is much, much smaller than modern com, and is 
very different in appearance. Because of this, evolutionists assumed that teosinte was a species that evolved over time into a 
bigger, larger, brand-new species; modern maize. 

Genetic studies, however, have proved that teosinte and modem maize are the same species. For one thing, they can interbreed, 
which shouldn't happen if they're two different species. Moreover, this interbreeding occurs in the wild, not in human-controlled 
conditions. The result of the teosinte-corn hybrid looks so different from both parents that evolutionists originally considered it a 
separate species, naming it Zea canina. In the 1920's, a scientist named George A Beadle examined the chromosomes of this 
hybrid and discovered that teosinte and corn were the same species after all. They even shared the same chromosomal order of 
genes*. 

More recent studies have shown that only a few genetic mutations changed teosinte into maize. It turns out that the differences 
between maize and teosinte exist in only five genomic regions. In two of these regions, the differences are due to alternative alleles 
of just one gene. This affected kernel structure and plant architecture*. (Alleles are merely different forms of the same gene.) 

Thus, the differences between teosinte and maize are not the result of teosinte evolving into maize over time. They are both 
different forms of the same species*. Modern maize is much, much larger than teosinte, so this is an example of changes within the 
bounds of species that have improved the species. But there is always a counter-balancing disadvantage which inevitably offsets an 
improvement. 

For the mighty modern maize, this disadvantage is fatal: modern corn can't breed without human involvement*. 

Moreover, this micro-evolution from teosinte to modem maize was rapid, as opposed to the millions of years postulated by 
Darwinism. Genetic studies showed that the transition from teosinte to maize occurred rapidly and in one spot, and it took only IO 
generations. Nina Fedoroff of Pennsylvania State University reported: ''The results are unequivocal: All contemporary maize 
varieties belong to a single family, pointing to a single domestication event." 

Thus falls another "proof' of Darwinism. 
Stephen Carter, 

Associates for Biblical Research 

*These facts are quoted from the article "Prehistoric GM Corn", by N.V. Fedoroff, in Science magazine. 

Camp registration forms are available outside Troy's office. Get them turned in early. Remember it only takes a $10 
deposit to reserve your spot. Save yourself the stamp. Tum it directly in to Troy when it is completed. 
There are collection receptacles in the foyer for items needed for the Honduras Mission 2004. Please take a minute to 
look over the list and start collecting these items to support this mission. 
On July 8th of this year 4 people from Northland will be departing as part of a team of 50 from Central Ohio headed to 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras. Troy and Lisa Blair, Kim Gale, and Lauren Mc Vicker will be teaching a VBS, providing 
benevolence relief, building houses, and working in a medical clinic. Additionally, Troy will be teaching in the Baxter 
Institute, a school for Central American ministers. The Elders have set aside Sunday, June 6th to take up a special 
contribution for this effort. Many of you have already helped and continue to help. This day, a second collection will be 
taken specifically to fund this mission project. Nearly $3200.00 is still needed just for travel and housing arrangements. 
This does not include the cost of Bibles, building supplies, and other items needed to complete the planned work. Please 
be in prayer concerning this effort and the part you can assist in on June 6th. 

Tiffi REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Twenty-Two: More Opposition (Nehemiah 6:1-14) 

The opponents of the rebuilding were still not ready to give up. We learn here about still more of the ways they tried to 
derail the rebuilding. Humans can be quite creative when they are trying desperately to get their way, or are indulging their 
fleshly desires. Like Sanballat and Tobiah, most of them just won't admit when they are wrong, regardless of how clear 
God makes it. But once again, Nehemiah is ready for their tricks, and nothing will stop the rebuilding now. 

Sanballat and Tobiah, joined by Geshem, now try another scheme (6:1-4). Realizing the importance of Nehemiah's 
example and leadership, they target him personally this time. They first try a crude stratagem, inviting him to come out and 
join them in a place of their choosing, a town on the plain of Ono. There he would be vulnerable to the attack they were 
planning. But Nehemiah is not fooled, and spends little time arguing with them. He simply tells them that the work he is 
doing is too important to run off on a foolish errand, even if there had not been danger involved. So too, we should strive to 
shrug off the crude attempts of the world to get us to join them on their ground and in their habits. The world may use more 
subtle methods, but it often tries to lure us into places just as dangerous as Ono. Note that Nehemiah did not make the 
mistake of going where they wanted him and then hoping that God would take care of him. In this case, no possible 
constructive purpose would have been served by meeting these hard-hearted and hard-headed characters, and thus 
Nehemiah wasted little time in saying no. 

Next, these three malignant clowns turn back to political threats (6:5-9). To a large degree, their lame accusations are just a 
rehash of old material, claiming that the wall rebuilding was the prelude to a revolt or uprising. Nehemiah calmly exposes 
their weakness, telling them that all of their conspiracy theories, like most such theories that crackpots come up with in any 
era, were all in their head. The campaign to frighten the Jews with accusations of rebellion or political upheaval got less 
and less effective as the rebuilding proceeded. 

Yet Sanballat and company were not done yet, and made still more attempts to derail the rebuilding (6:10-14). Their last 
attempts went back to focusing on Nehemiah himself. They tried both to harm him and also to use the threat of physical 
harm to discredit him, hoping to make him look fearful or cowardly. They also employed false prophets in a vain attempt to 
intimidate or discourage Nehemiah. They were quite creative in concocting ways to stop the rebuilding (as Romans 1 :30 
says, "they invent ways of doing evil"), but none of it worked. 

Given the wide range of threats and distractions that Nehemiah's enemies used in attempting to disrupt the rebuilding of the 
walls, it is well worth looking for parallels in our own experience. There weren't too many things that Nehemiah's enemies 
didn't try at some point, and every time he had the answers. He not only succeeded in completing the ministry God had 
granted to him; he also left a powerful example to us in the ways that he overcame all obstacles. 

- Mark Garner 

Be Continually In Prayer 
Nathan Barnhardt • Please pray for Sarah Crawford. Her mother had tests for her heart and as she prepares to come home from England. 
Rose Fudge· Please pray for her. She is still experiencing health problems. Warren Coate· Pray for his Aunt Carol. She is in the hospital. 
Frank Chappell • A lady who has been studying the Bible with members in Tver, Russia has been diagnosed with terminal cancer. Pray that she be 
healed and that she becomes a Christian soon. David Hudson • His friend, Kevin Rutker, was in a serious motorcycle accident. Kevin was taken by 
life flight to Grant Hospital. The Doctors have told Kevin they think he will be paralyzed. He is in critical condition at this time. Please pray for him. 
Joseph Fischer· Pray for my mother's MRI test to come back well. Please still pray for her ankle to get better so she can have more fun with us 
kids. Randy Yates· My mother's cancer has returned and is in her liver. Pray that the doctors may be able to operate and she will be able to recover 
from it. Roan and Denise Rickard • Thanks and praise to God for the safe return of our son from Baghdad. Daniel is back at his home in Florida. 
Please continue to pray for his adjustment to life in the states. Daniel had some close calls when he was in Baghdad, even though he was in a very 
secure job. He said that he knew people were praying for him because it was like a big tennis racket was batting away the mortars fired at his 
compound. Thank you aU for your prayers. Bill Chavis • Our friend Dick Cash has been diagnosed with a cancerous tumor in his sinus cavity. He is 
to have urgery tomorrow. Dick is not a Christian and needs Jesus in his life. 
Hennie Kargbo • I need prayer for my dad who is seriously sick. For the Lord to have mercy upon his final journey. 
Lora Bradley • Thank you for prayers on behalf of my grandmother and grandfather. My grandmother is recovering from her knee surgery and my 
grandfather is pneumonia free. Thanks to you and to God. 
Lauren Chivington • My mom had gall bladder surgery and came through very well. She is at home recovering, Please continue to pray for her. 



Information 
Food Pantry 

The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth paste, jelly, 
small jars of instant coffee saltine crackers, brown bags. 

Craft Items Needed For VBS 
1) Plain white cotton fabric, embroidery floss-bright colors, 

fabric paints-small bottles-bright. 
2) Stick glue, satin ribbon-112 wide-red/black, small stickers 

of oriental design, letters. 
3) 9 oz. Plastic cups, heavy weight paper/poster board, pipe 

cleaners, fun foam-bright colors, key rings, paper towels, 
clear tape, masking tape. 

We can also use: scissors, markers, hole punch, and extra 
hands to help the kids make their crafts! Bring items to Troy's 
office or box in foyer for VBS. We hope/plan to have up to 
200 kids each evening. Please pray for VBS and find a way 
you can help! 
See Troy Blair or Vicki Cowens with any questions. 

Communion Servers For May 
Steve Carver Lynn Champney 
Jack Dunkin Robby Freeman 
Steve Fuller Keith Joy 
Chuck Thomas Roan Rickard 

Reminder - This Sunday, June 6, is the first Sunday of the 
new month. All groups will meet together at the building 
for worship at 5:30, with food and fellowship to follow in 
the annex. Each family should bring some finger foods and 
dessert to share. 
Marriage Retreat - This year's marriage retreat registration 
time is just about here. The retreat will be held the last 
weekend in September and will cost $155. That is a $5 
increase from last year. A two week registration period will 
begin on June 9th. A $75 deposit will be required at that 
time with the remainder due by the middle of September. 
See Lynn Champney or Perry Coate if you have any 
questions. 
VBS - There will be a brief meeting for all "VBS Captains" 
in Troy's office immediately following services on Today, 
June 6th. Please be prepared to give a brief update on how 
your committee is doing. 

For The Month Of May 
Announcements: Kevin Chivington 
Visitors Table: Estep 
Greeter: Bradley 
Foyer Duty: Cvelbar 

Nocthland. Small Groups 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
MikeHipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Charlie Yates Mike Evans 
Evangelists: Lou Lawrence 
Mike Hipes John Lindsay 
Tom Barnhardt Jack Mauersberg 
Youth: Beryl McMasters 
Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Tvpe Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $5920 
Average $5763 

Russia $321 
Average $209 

Youth $270 
Average $213 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 
Sunday Worship 160 
Weds 230 

nor thlandchurchofchrist.com 

June 
6 Recognition Of Graduates During A.M, 

Services 
6 All Groups At Building 5:30 P.M. 

(Youth Led, Food Following) 
8 COCS 6th Grade Graduation 
10 Christian Women's Fellowship 
13-19 Northland Camp Week (Troy's Week) 
15 Summer Youth Series Begins 
16 50's Plus Meeting 
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Measure By His Standards 
-----

A little boy lay down on the floor with his feet against the wall. He placed a marker 

at the top of his head. He then "measured" the distance by placing one small foot in 

front of the other. He excitedly ran to his mother and said; "I'm eight feet long!" 

In measuring or evaluating our service life, we must be certain to use the right 

method. The #1 reason people give up on trying to reach people for Christ is; "No 

one is responding." We invite and invite and no one comes. So we feel like we are 

failing and we quit. Do you remember the old song; "Looking For Love In All The 

Wrong Places?" We may be looking for joy in all the wrong ways. In the teachings 

of Jesus in Luke 6:20-26, He states; "Blessed are you" four times. All these 

blessings come at a time when we feel like we are failing; poor, hungry, crying, 

hated and separated. 

The next time you feel like quitting, read vs. 23; "Rejoice and leap for joy." At my 

age I couldn't leap if I had a running start but I can still rejoice. We do not work to 

win. We work because we have already won. The success of evangelism is not 

measured by numbers, it is measured by obedience. 

Wayne Nix 



PRAISE DEFEATS DEPRESSION 

Barbara grew up in a home filled with turmoil. Her father was an alcoholic, and from the time she was two years old 
until adulthood, she could not remember a time when her dad was not drunk. This created great stress in the home that 
took its tool upon everyone. Furthermore, her mother was emotionally unstable. On occasions, Barbara had to make 
the agonizing decision to commit her to a mental institution. 

When Barbara accepted Christ as her personal Savior and Lord, she began to grow in His love and forgiveness. But her 
background of pain and unhappiness left a dark cloud over her life. She tried to overcome her depression with good 
behavior and diligence in Bible study, but every failure she encountered caused her to sink more deeply into despair. 

At last, through the help of faithful Christian friends and the work of the Holy Spirit in her life, Barbara learned to 
praise the Lord Jesus despite her circumstances and feelings. She soon discovered that she could use praise as a 
weapon against Satan, the cause of her depression. 

Today, she joyfully shares her newly found freedom with others. "I'm no longer a victim of circumstances," she says. 
"I'm learning to make praise a way of life. That is why God made me - to praise Him!" 

Out of her despair, Barbara had learned a great lesson - one that is not understood by many Christians: we were 
created to praise our Creator! 

According to Ephesians 1:11,12, we were created and chosen to praise Him and give Him glory: "Here is the 
staggering thing- that in all which will one day belong to him we have been promised a share (since we were long ago 
destined for this by the one who achieves his purposes by his sovereign will), so that we, as the first to put our 
confidence in Christ, may bring praise to his glory!" (Phillips translation). 

So that we may bring praise to His glory! Let us begin now. The Scriptures are replete with exhortations to praise 
Him. For example, Psalm 148 begins: "Praise the Lord, 0 heavens! Praise him from the skies! Praise him, all his 
angels, all the armies of heaven. Praise him, sun and moon and all you twinkling stars. Praise him, skies above. 
Praise him, vapors high above the clouds. Let everything he has made give praise to him" (TLB) 

Bill Bright, in Pulpit Helps 

Youlh1lnformation 

Camp registration forms are available outside Troy's office. Get them turned in early. Remember it only takes a $10 
deposit to reserve your spot. Save yourself the stamp. Tum it directly in to Troy when it is completed. 
There are collection receptacles in the foyer for items needed for the Honduras Mission 2004. Please take a minute to 
look over the list and start collecting these items to support this mission. 
On July 8th of this year 4 people from Northland will be departing as part of a team of 50 from Central Ohio headed to 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras. Troy and Lisa Blair, Kim Gale, and Lauren Mc Vicker will be teaching a VBS, providing 
benevolence relief, building houses, and working in a medical clinic. Additionally, Troy will be teaching in the Baxter 
Institute, a school for Central American ministers. The Elders have set aside Sunday, June 6th to take up a special 
contribution for this effort. Many of you have already helped and continue to help. This day, a second collection will be 
taken specifically to fund this mission project. Nearly $3200.00 is still needed just for travel and housing arrangements. 
This does not include the cost of Bibles, building supplies, and other items needed to complete the planned work. Please 
be in prayer concerning this effort and the part you can assist in on June 6th. 
Teens· We will be going Thrift Store Shopping next Wednesday, June 9th to get ready for camp. We will be meeting at Northland at 
4 p.m. We will be together until services start that evening. Please bring money for dinner. 
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THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Twenty-Three 
The Wall is Completed (Nehemiah 6:15-7:73) 

Finally the walls were done, in spite of the fact that the opposition continued up to the very end. In this chapter we see the final 
stages of the project, and also the effects of the completion of the work. Nehemiah also takes some further precautions against 
possible trouble. The wall rebuilding was accomplished in a remarkably short time, in the face of many obstacles. 

After the many adventures he has encountered, Nehemiah can finally announce that the wall is finished (6:15-19). This huge 
project was completed in a working time of only 52 days, and it had been only six months since Nehemiah had first heard of the 
problem back in Persia. It's quite an example of how quickly things can change in our lives and ministries when we seek and 
follow God's will. Most of the Jews had lived all of their lives in the discouraging awareness that the walls remained in ruins, and 
in just a short time the situation has changed completely. 

That did not mean that all trouble was now in the past. Discouraged and angry that the rebuilding has succeeded, their enemies 
look for new ways to cause trouble. Tobiah, in particular, begins a malicious letter-writing campaign with the Jewish leaders, in 
an attempt to discredit and intimidate Nehemiah. We also see a revealing problem that now comes out. Many of the Jewish 
leaders had conflicting loyalties, having close ties with Tobiah and his family that clouded their judgment. With "leaders" like 
these, it is no wonder the walls had sat in ruins for so long without being rebuilt. 

Nehemiah does not simply rest after the completion of the wall, but institutes a series of further actions to consolidate what has 
been done and to plan for the future (7: 1-5). The new wall and gates allowed the appointment of gatekeepers and others who 
would fulfill responsibilities along the wall. Nehemiah also gives instructions to his brother Hanani (through whom he had first 
learned about the walls - 1:2) and to the faithful Hananiah, calling them to look after the defense and protection of the city. 
Finally, Nehemiah looks to the future, planning an assembly and registration to assist in the future organization of the still 
sparsely-populated city. 

As Nehemiah is taking this step, he finds the record of exiles who had returned in 536 BC, over 90 years before (7:6-73). This list 
is remarkably similar to Ezra 2, and the small differences are usually understood to have arisen from copying errors in the 
different non-inspired documents to which the two writers referred when compiling their accounts. Nehemiah immediately 
realizes the importance of this list, which reminded the people of those who had gone before them in beginning the rebuilding, 
and which also was an encouraging reminder that God had fulfilled his promises to this earlier generation, just as he had to them. 

Nehemiah's wall-building ministry serves as a parallel for many of the ministries that God will give us. Nehemiah prayerfully 
committed the entire project to God before it even began, trusted God to give him what he needed, was prepared to meet 
opposition, was confident that the work would be completed, and then, when it was done, he made careful plans to see that the 
work would last. All of these are good points to keep in mind as we serve God. 

-Mark Gamer 

Family Information 
The Fellowship of Christian Educator (FCE) was started 6 years ago to raise money for scholarships for students that show leadership 
in their churches, schools and in their community. The organization also recognizes individuals for their contribution to the growth of 
the children in the community both academically and spiritually. 

This past May; Robbie Mc Vicker was recognized by FCE for her contributions to the Columbus Education and Church communities. 
Recognized along with Robbie was Bill Moss who has served on the Columbus, Ohio Board of Education since 1978. They were 
honored with a nice write up of their contributions, a plaque and a certificate from the Columbus Mayor's office. 

Congratulation to Robbie.... Thanks for all the hard work!!! 

Thank You· Thank you for the cards, prayers and food, as well as all the time sacrificed to help us get through Linda's surgery. We 
love and appreciate you all. If you brought food, your dishes are in the foyer. The Chivingtons 
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Family Information 
- - - -

Food Pantry 
The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth paste, jelly, 
small jars of instant coffee saltine crackers, brown bags. 

Craft Items Needed For VBS 
1) Plain white cotton fabric, embroidery floss-bright colors, 

fabric paints-small bottles-bright. 
2) Stick glue, satin ribbon-1/2 wide-red/black, small stickers 

of oriental design, letters. 
3) 9 oz. Plastic cups, heavy weight paper/poster board, pipe 

cleaners, fun foam-bright colors, key rings, paper towels, 
clear tape, masking tape. 

We can also use: scissors, markers, hole punch, and extra 
hands to help the kids make their crafts! Bring items to Troy's 
office or box in foyer for VBS. We hope/plan to have up to 
200 kids each evening. Please pray for VBS and find a way 
you can help! For questions see Troy Blair or Vicki Cowens. 

Communion Servers For June 
Steve Carver Lynn Champney 
Jack Dunkin Robby Freeman 
Steve Fuller Keith Joy 
Chuck Thomas Roan Rickard 

Thank You 
Me and my mother would like to thank the congregation for 

all the cards and visits while I was in the hospital and 
nursing home. May God bless you all and encourage you as 
you have encouraged me. Jodi 

The Test Of Faith ... 
"The test of faith is not primarily between love and hate, but 
between two loves-those things we love dearly and that 
which we must love supremely" (a comment on Abraham's 
decision to obey God's call to sacrifice his son). 

For The Month Of June 
Announcements: Kevin Chivington 
Visitors Table: Estep 
Greeter: Bradley 
Foyer Duty: Cvelbar 

-Adrian Rogers 
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Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
Mike Hipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Charlie Yates Mike Evans 
Evangelists: Lou Lawrence 
MikeHipes John Lindsay 
Tom Barnhardt Jack Mauersberg 
Youth: Beryl McMasters 
Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $4707 
Average $5717 

Russia $182 
Average $208 

Youth $125 
Average $209 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 
Sunday Worship 331 
Weds 138 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

June 
13-19 Northland Camp Week (Troy's Week) 
15 Summer Youth Series Begins 
16 50's Plus Meeting 
20 Fathers Day 
20 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
27-30 Northland Evening VBS 
30 50's Plus (Willow Brook Village) 

July 
4 All Groups Meet At Building 

Food Following 
7 50's Plus Meeting 
8 Christian Women's Fellowship 
8-15 Honduras Mission Trip 
18 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
18-24 Ed Beeson's Teen Week NWOCYC 
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Honor Is ... 
HONOR IS HOW YOU PERCEIVE IT 

If you could win an Olympic medal, which would you prefer- the silver or the 

bronze? 

A study of Olympic medal winners produced some unexpected results. Most people 

would assume the silver medal winners would be happier than the bronze medallists 

since they received a higher honor, but that wasn't the case. The bronze medallists, 

who came in third place, were found to be happier than the silver medallists, who 

finished in second place. 

The former Olympians explained how they felt about their medals. The third place 

winners were thrilled just to have won a medal. The silver medallists, on the other 

hand, felt like losers because they didn't come in first. 

What happens to you is not nearly as important (in your eyes) as how you perceive 

what happens to you. 

Kent Crockett, in I Once Was Blind, but Now I Squint 
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AUNTIE MABEL'S STORY 

Her neighbors in China call her Auntie Mabel. She came from a wealthy family living in a large house in the 
center of Beijing. She remained single in order to care for her sick brother. In 1949, she was branded a "rich 
landowner," and was forced to leave her villa and live in a garden hut. Following the outbreak of the Cultural 
Revolution, she lost her job as a doctor, and was sent to a labor gang, where she had to shovel sand. The Red 
Army severely humiliated her, beating her, parading her through the streets with a sign listing all her 
"crimes." They put a sign outside her house, labeling her as an outcast for distributing "imperialistic 
literature" (the Bible). 

From Outcast to Anchor 
Mabel went through hell. Beaten and humiliated, she returned to her hut one day and told God "I can't go on 
any more." She took a large chopping knife and held it over her wrist. But before she struck, she prayed 
"Lord, if this is wrong, help me!" She didn't use the knife, but instead she sat down and broke out in tears. 

She endured the beatings and scorn for eight more years. "Somehow, God gave me the strength to go on," 
she says. She only understood many years later. Mabel was freed at the end of the 1970's but she did not get 
her house back. 

Instead, people sought her out; to her astonishment, many of them were high-ranking Communist officials. 
Even more astonishingly, they all asked for Bible. "Why do you come to me? Of all of Beijing's population, 
why come to the house of a 70-year-old woman?" The answer was always the same: "During the Cultural 
Revolution, there was a sign in front of your house listing everything you did wrong. One of them was 
distributing Bibles. I came in the hope you might still have one." 

The Reason for the Suffering 
It was wonderfully poetic justice that the very sign which made her life hell was the key to missionary work. 
Through contact with a Western missions organization, Mabel managed to open the first Bible smuggling 
channel into the Chinese capital. Some of the Christians among the high-ranking Communist Party officials 
have Mabel to thank for their faith. Mabel recalls "Every day was a battle, and it was hard. But it was good 
to see the reason for the suffering. That strengthens my faith." 

Alex Buchan, in Open Doors 

There are collection receptacles in the foyer for items needed for the Honduras Mission 2004. Please take a minute to 
look over the list and start collecting these items to support this mission. 

On July 8th of this year 4 people from Northland will be departing as part of a team of 50 from Central Ohio headed to 
Tegucigalpa. Honduras. Troy and Lisa Blair, Kim Gale, and Lauren Mc Vicker will be teaching a VBS, providing 
benevolence relief, building houses, and working in a medical clinic. Additionally, Troy will be teaching in the Baxter 
Institute, a school for Central American ministers. 
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THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Twenty-Four 
Ezra Teaches the Law (Nehemiah 8) 

The teaching, study, and application of the law had long been neglected by God's people, and the time had come for Ezra 
(whose qualifications we learned about in the book of Ezra) to guide the process of re-acquainting the community with the 
law and with its most important applications. This chapter describes the first steps in this important ministry, and they also 
provide us with several good principles to use in our own efforts to learn the Word of God. 

The people were called to assemble together for the reading of the law (8: 1-8). The assembly took place on the first day of 
the seventh month, the date of the Feast of Trumpets (see Leviticus 23:23-25). On our calendar, this would be sometime in 
September. This holy day was originally a solemn assembly to prepare the people for the other fall holy days, but by the 
time of the return from exile it had taken on a different significance. By then, the beginning of the new Jewi h civil year 
had been moved to this date (now the Jewish holiday of Rosh Hashanah). 

The people assembled at the Water Gate, which is in the oldest part of Jerusalem, towards the northeast portion of the City 
of David. There the people listened as Ezra read aloud to them from the Law of Moses (that is, the first five books of our 
Old Testament). The people listened attentively, and Ezra had taken steps to make sure that they also would understand 
what they learned. Several Levites were there to help explain the law (verses 7-8) so that it would not be simply an empty 
ritual or short-lived experience. 

The people showed by their response that they understood the teachings that they heard (8:9-12). They wept because it 
revealed so many things in God's will that they had not been observing or respecting. And yet, Nehemiah and the Levites 
did not want the people to remain sad, but exhorted them to rejoice. God would not punish them again for the sins they had 
committed in ignorance, but instead wanted them to appreciate that at last the learning and study of the law would be 
restored. So they took heart in understanding the words of God, and they also found an immediate application, as the time 
was near to celebrate the Feast of Tabernacles or Booths (8:13-18). It had been many years since this feast had been 
observed with such devotion. Let all of this be an example, if you have been remiss in your own study of the Word! God 
does not want you to punish yourself in an attempt to make up for your past negligence, but would prefer that you instead 
channel your energy into a renewed devotion to his Word. 

It is helpful to notice both the people's heartfelt desire to restore a devotion to the Word of God, and also how leaders like 
Ezra and Nehemiah can help the others to accomplish this. The leaders here took the responsibility for restoring biblical 
teaching and learning, while at the same time helping everyone see their own responsibility for continuing their own 
learning and understanding of God. 

-Mark Gamer 
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Be Continual/}!_ In Prayer 
Kevin Chivington ·Please pray for my sister, Gale. She has been in ICU with an infection and pneumonia. My niece 
tells me she has not improved much. We pray God's healing and power in Gale's life. 
Kirn Bachman - Please pray for her as she seeks a job. 
Sharon Jaccaud - Pray for my son, Jason. He has a spot behind his liver and may need surgery. Also for myself as I have 
a nodule on my thyroid which needs a biopsy done and for our finances and basic health needs both physically and 
mentally. 
Rose Fudge - Pray for me not to stand still but to always remember where I've come from and how God truly brought me 
a mighty long way so I can continue with this walk of faith. Pray for Ms. Ashley, that she continue to keep desiring to be 
interested in God. 
Kelly Butler - Pray for my mom, Sharron. This week her back has become really sore, she had x-rays and they think she 
has more compression fractures in her spine. This has happened back in January and is very painful, she has to lay to 
remove the pressure. Please pray for a quick healing and pain decrease. 

, 



Family Information 
- - -

Food Pantry 
The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth paste, jelly, 
small jars of instant coffee, saltine crackers, brown bags. 

Vacation Bible School 
Our 2004 Vacation Bible School is quickly approaching. It 
will be held in the evenings from Sunday, June 27 through 
Wednesday, June 30. A registration table will be set up in the 
foyer after our Wednesday Bible classes and Sunday morning 
worships until VBS begins. You are encouraged to enroll 
your own children as well as those of your friends and 
neighbors. VBS activities are being planned for children from 
early childhood (Cradle Roll) through those who have 
finished the 6th grade. Please complete a separate 
Registration Form for each child. 

Hospitalized 
Barb Lindsay is in OSU Hospital, room 904B. 

Communion Servers For June 
Steve Carver Lynn Champney 
Jack Dunkin Robby Freeman 
Steve Fuller Keith Joy 
Chuck Thomas Roan Rickard 

Vacation Bible School Crafts 
Thanks to those who've donated supplies for the VBS 
crafts! We are still in need of hands-on help with crafts 
during VBS. If you can help or have questions, please see/ 
call Troy Blair or Vickie Cowans, 273-0578. 

Marriage Retreat 
Registration will begin June 9th and continue through June 
20th. A $75 deposit is required at the time of registration, 
with the remainder due by mid September. Look for the 
registration table in the Church building lobby on 
Wednesday nights and Sunday mornings. See Lynn 
Champney or Perry Coate for more information. 

Central Ohio Christian School 
Congratulations to the following students: Ben Maynard 
and Judith Poku graduated from Kindergarten and Stephanie 
Maynard and Jamie Lindsay graduated from 6th grade. 

For The Month Of June 
Announcements: Kevin Chivington 
Visitors Table: Estep 
Greeter: Bradley 
Foyer Duty: Cvelbar 

Northland Small Groups 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
MikeHipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Charlie Yates Mike Evans 
Evangelists: Lou Lawrence 
MikeHipes John Lindsay 
Tom Barnhardt Jack Mauersberg 
Youth: Beryl McMasters 
Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $5332 
Average $5701 

Russia $ 97 
Average $203 

Youth $280 
Average $212 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 121 
Sunday Worship 235 
Weds 138 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

June 
13-19 Northland Camp Week (Troy's Week) 
15 Summer Youth Series Begins 
16 50' s Plus Meeting 
20 Fathers Day 
20 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
27-30 Northland Evening VBS 
30 50's Plus (Willow Brook Village) 

July 
4 All Groups Meet At Building 

Food Following 
7 50's Plus Meeting 
8 Christian Women's Fellowship 
8-15 Honduras Mission Trip 
18 50' s Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
18-24 Ed Beeson's Teen Week NWOCYC 
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'he Storms Of Life 
The following quote comes from Kim Sherer: 

"One night while my young son, Ryan, was sleeping, a storm began brewing 

outside. After a loud clap of thunder, I heard him wake up so I headed toward his 

room to comfort him. He asked me to stay with him until he fell asleep. As I lay 

there I realized he hadn't asked me to make the storm go away, but to stay with him. 

How many times, I wondered, have I asked God to take away the storms of life, 

when instead I need to ask him to stay with me and help me weather them more 

peaceful! y?" 

What a beautiful thought! 

"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies and 

God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to 

comfort those who are in any trouble, with the comfort with which we ourselves are 

comforted by God." (2 Corinthians 1:3-4) 

Father, we do indeed pray for your comforting presence in the storms of our lives. 

As much as we might desire for the storms to go away, it is much important to us 

that you remain with us and see us through the storms. Thank you for your 

assurance that you will do that for us. In Jesus' name, amen. 

-Alan Smith, White House (Tennessee) Church of Christ 
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DADDY'S DASH 

The Dash, by Linda Ellis, speaks of two dates on a tombstone. The first is for the date of birth and the second for 
the date of death. What matters, she says, is the dash between those dates. 

My Dad's stone has the dates 1910 and 2003. His dash lasted more than 93 years. Since his death in December of 
2003 I have given a lot of thought about what was contained in his "dash." 

Born May 15, 1910, in San Carlos, Negros Occidental, Philippines, his parents named him Domingo Dasal, 
meaning Sunday prayer. From the beginning he was full of life and wanted to experience it. The next 30+ years 
saw him growing up, being forced to drop out of school and go to work as a young teenager when his father was 
murdered, and then, as a young man, running away to the sea. He ended up being a sailor in the merchant marine, 
circling the globe twice a year. The United States entry into World War II left him stranded in New York City. 
The war years brought about more changes. In 1943 he met and married my mother. The next year my older 
brother was born and two years later I came along. By 1960 they had six sons. 

The GREATEST event in Dad's life happened in 1947. In a small church in Florida he experienced the saving 
power and grace of God and it brought about a 180-degree change in his lifestyle. In his 40s he attended and 
graduated from a Christian college in Mississippi and at the age of 50 became a minister of a church in rural 
Missouri where he served for 34 years. 

Dad's dash involved a lot of places, a wide variety of experiences, and he touched the lives of a lot of people. 
Born in a bamboo hut, he went on to build parts for the Mercury Space Capsule, NASA's first manned spacecraft. 
(He was a machinist by trade.) But the most important part of his dash is seen in the lives of his sons, his 
grandchildren and his great-grandchildren. 

One of my brothers recently wrote " ... it is inspiring to me to know the dynamics of his life reached from working 
on the most technically advanced aircraft, to ministering in a small congregation." Another brother related to me 
a time he would never forget. He was having a little trouble with growing up and Dad sat him down and talked 
with him about the importance of Scripture in his life. It was Dad who challenged me to memorize Scripture and 
build it into my life. 

Dad is in heaven now, but his "dash" continues to make an impact. I'm so grateful this Father's Day that I had a 
Dad whose life counted for the cause of Christ. Thanks Dad! 

Youth Information 

Bob Dasal, 
In Pulpit Helps (abridged) 

There are collection receptacles in the foyer for items needed for the Honduras Mission 2004. Please take a minute to 
look over the list and start collecting these items to support this mission. 

On July 8th of this year 4 people from Northland will be departing as part of a te~m of 50 fr?m Central Ohi~ ~eaded to 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras. Troy and Lisa Blair, Kim Gale, and Lauren Mc Vicker will be teaching a VBS, pr_ov1dmg 
benevolence relief, building houses, and working in a medical clinic. Additionally, Troy will be teaching m the Baxter 
Institute, a school for Central American ministers. 

THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Twenty-Five 
Confession & Commitment (Nehemiah 9-10) 

As they became acquainted with the Law, the people realized more and more how many sins they and their ancestors 
had committed, and in how many ways they had violated God's law, both willfully and out of ignorance. These two 
chapters describe how they confessed their sins and pledged to live in the future as God called them to live. Once 
again, we see a worthwhile example for us to follow at those times when we must rededicate ourselves to learning and 
obeying the Word of God. 

Later in the seventh month, after the fall holy days were over, the people gathered together in a demonstration of 
repentance (9:1-4). They read from the law for several hours, and then spent several more hours confessing their sins. 
These were accompanied with other indications of penitence, such as wearing sackcloth and putting dust on their 
heads. 

The Levites then led a prayer of confession (9:5-37). They spent much of the prayer in giving lavish praise to God, 
first for his creation (verses 5-6) and his call of Abraham and his descendants (verses 7-8). They then praised God for 
some of the many things he had done through the years in caring for his people, while acknowledging that all the 
while the people constantly demonstrated stiff-necked and rebellious behavior (verses 10-31). The prayer closes with 
an acknowledgment of their complete dependence on God, their need for his forgiveness and forbearance, and their i 

need for his help in building them back up (verses 32-37). 

Motivated by this prayer, the people make a binding agreement between themselves and God (9:38-10:39). The 
agreement is sealed by the leaders, who accept responsibility for its terms, but all of the people also bind themselves to 
follow the law of God. They made many specific promises, most of which focused on promising to remain holy 
(verses 30-31), promising to support the house of God (verses 32-34, 39) and promising to bring first fruits and tithes 
as called for by the law (verses 35-39). 

All of these things that they promised to do have important spiritual parallels for Christians, and these chapters are 
worthy of careful consideration. They are not intended to provide a literal pattern for the way that the church tells its 
members what to do, but rather they are a valuable example of some important spiritual themes. The general pattern 
of learning, acknowledgment, confession, and commitment is a good one to follow. 

- Mark Garner 
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Be Continual/Jj Hcaxer 
Dot Duncan - Kecia asks for the congregation's prayers as she seeks employment in Alabama and Tennessee. 

John Lindsay - Please pray for Barb and her full recovery. Also pray that she and I will as a couple find out what pleases 
the Lord. 

Justin Gillespie - Kevin Rucker has been transferred to OSU rehab hospital. Friday he was up to 140 steps in his 
rehabilitation classes. A tremendous achievement. He's coming along and is in pretty high spirits. He appreciates all the 
prayers and promises he'll be visiting here as soon as he's out. Please continue to pray for him. 

The Chivington's - Karen Bush was recently in an auto accident. She has been released from OSU hospital and thanks be 
to God she is doing well. Please pray for her and the others involved in the accident. 
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Family Information 

Food Pantry 
The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth paste, jelly, 
small jars of instant coffee saltine crackers, brown bags. 

Congratulations 
There were 3 baptisms at camp last week. Stephanie 
Maynard and Kirsten Evans from Northland accepted Jesus 
and were baptized. Elissa Taylor from Plain City (Kirsten's 
friend) was also baptized 

Willow Brook Golf Outing 
The Roy and Eunice Rogers Golf Scramble is Saturday July 
24. The event begins with lunch at 12:00 and the double 
shotgun start begins about 1 :00. Registration includes green 
fees, cart, lunch, prizes, dinner, and fellowship. The cost is 
$55 per individual if paid by June 30th and $65 if paid later. 
See Harry Grafton or Brian Arnold if you are interested. 
Don't make Harry hunt you down! 

Communion Servers For June 
Steve Carver Lynn Champney 
Jack Dunkin Robby Freeman 
Steve Fuller Keith Joy 
Chuck Thomas Roan Rickard 

VBS 
VBS starts next Sunday. There is no reason for everyone 
not to attend. There will be classes for Cradle Roll thru 
Adult nightly Sunday - Wednesday from 6:30 - 8:30. 

All who are able to help decorate for VBS please be here 
Saturday at 10 a.m. 

Sunday Ladies Class 
We have a partial shipment of the books for the class. They 
are $13.70. Please see Lora Bradley. 

Calls Needed 
Barb Lindsay is home from the hospital. Calls would be 
appreciated as Barb's spirits need lifting. If you can help 
with meals, see Pam Estep 

For The Month Of June 
Announcements: Kevin Chivington 
Visitors Table: Estep 
Greeter: Bradley 
Foyer Duty: Cvelbar 

Norlhland Small Groups 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
MikeHipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Charlie Yates Mike Evans 
Evangelists: Lou Lawrence 
MikeHipes John Lindsay 
Tom Barnhardt Jack Mauersberg 
Youth: Beryl McMasters 
Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $5380 
Average $5688 

Russia $ 257 
Average $205 

Youth $270 
Average $215 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 124 
Sunday Worship 257 
Weds 140 

northlandch urchofchrist.com 

June 
27-30 Northland Evening VBS 
30 50's Plus (Willow Brook Village) 

July 
4 All Groups Meet At Building 

Food Following 
7 50's Plus Meeting 
8 Christian Women's Fellowship 
8-15 Honduras Mission Trip 
18 50' s Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
18-24 Ed Beeson's Teen Week NWOCYC 
25-31 Robin Weier's Teen Week NWOCYC 
27 Summer Youth Series Concludes 
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Have you heard the story about the man driving home from work one day when 

suddenly, he was nearly run off the road by a neighbor lady who came around a 

sharp tum in his lane? Not only was she in the wrong lane, but as they passed each 

other, she leaned out her window and yelled, "Pig!" 

Well now, this infuriated the man. After all, she was in his lane. She was the one 

that almost caused the accident, then for her to call him names, was just too much 

for him to take. So he returned the "courtesy" by yelling back at her, "You old 

heifer!" 

No sooner than the cutting words left his lips, he rounded the curve ahead, only to 

find a huge pig standing in the middle of the road. The woman who yelled, "pig!" 

was not trying to insult him, but rather was trying to warn him. Because of his rash, 

and unkind assessment of the situation, he had some embarrassing apologies to 

make. 

Because we're all guilty of sometimes speaking before we think, we need to be 

reminded of the words of James, "let every man be swift to hear, slow to speak, and 

slow to wrath" (James 1:19). Give it some thought. 

- Steve Higginbotham, South Green Street Church of Christ 

your good works & give 

glory to your Father 
in heaven." 



THE SPECIAL LOVE OF A HUSBAND 

"Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved the church" (Eph. 5:25). 

What a golden example Christ gives to His disciples! Few masters could venture to say, "If you would 
practice my teaching, imitate my life;" but as the life of Jesus is the exact transcript of perfect virtue, He can 
point to Himself as the paragon of holiness, as well as the teacher of it. The Christian should take nothing 
short of Christ for his model. Under no circumstances ought we to be content unless we reflect the grace 
which was in Him. 

As a husband, the Christian is to look upon the portrait of Christ Jesus, and he is to paint according to that 
copy. The true Christian is to be such a husband as Christ was to His church. The love of a husband is 
special. 

The Lord Jes us cherishes for the church a unique affection, which is set upon her above the rest of mankind: 
"/pray for them, I pray not for the world. " The elect church is the favorite of heaven, the treasure of Christ, 
the crown of His head, the bracelet of His arm, the breastplate of His heart, the very center and core of His 
love. A husband should love his wife with a constant love, for thus Jesus loves His church. 

He does not vary in his affection. He may change in his display of affection, but the affection itself remains 
the same. A husband should love his wife with an enduring love, for nothing "shall be able to separate us 
from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." 

A true husband loves his wife with a hearty love, fervent, and intense. It is not mere lip service. Ah! 
Beloved, what more could Christ have done in proof of His love than He has done? Jesus has a delighted 
love towards His spouse: He prizes her affection, and delights in her with sweet complacence. Believer, you 
wonder at Jesus' love; you admire it - are you imitating it? In your domestic relationships is the rule and 
measure of your love "even as Christ loved the church"? 

Charles Haddon Spurgeon 
From Morning and Evening 

There are collection receptacles in the foyer for items needed for the Honduras Mission 2004. Please take a minute to 
look over the list and start collecting these items to support this mission. 

On July 8th of this year 4 people from Northland will be departing as part of a team of'50 from Central Ohio headed to 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras. Troy and Lisa Blair, Kim Gale, and Lauren Mc Vicker will be teaching a VBS, pr.oviding 
benevolence relief, building houses, and working in a medical clinic. Additionally, Troy will be teaching m the Baxter 
Institute, a school for Central American ministers. 

THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEl\flAH 

Week Twenty-Six: Repopulating Jerusalem (Nehemiah 11:1-12:26) 

Nehemiah had mentioned earlier (in Nehemiah 7:4-5) the need to build up Jerusalem's population. He knew that 
the small group that had come there directly was not strong enough to make the city the center of life and 
worship that it was meant to be. Nehemiah had earlier begun work on a plan to build up Jerusalem's population, 
and here we see how his plan worked. 

Two groups came to resettle in Jerusalem (ll:l-4a). The leaders came voluntarily, while among all the other 
families one in ten was chosen by lot. Most were from Judah, Benjamin, and Levi, the tribes of the Southern 
Kingdom at the time of the exile. Nehemiah records a list of their names (11:4b-36). Once again, we see how 
these kinds of lists preserve the names of the actual persons who participated in an important event, in order to 
emphasize the reality of what we read, and also to call them as witnesses for future generations of what God did 
in their day. In this chapter, the numbers are also helpful in establishing the size of rebuilt Jerusalem. Next, there 
are also lists of some of the towns that now had been populated by the returned exiles (starting in verse 25), 
showing that the people now covered a considerable territory. 

Nehemiah also reviews the past when he gives an account of priests and Levites in successive generations (12:1-
26). Conscious of the great debt owed to those who began the rebuilding over 90 years earlier, he recognizes 
first the original generation of Levites who had come back to Jerusalem with Zerubbabel. Then he moves ahead 
to list the heads of priestly families in more recent eras. Nehemiah knew that the significance of the Levitical 
priesthood lay not in the individual priests, but in the way that the same privileges and responsibilities were 
always passed on and practiced from generation to generation. We should carefully consider his perspective in 
our role as priests of a New Covenant. 

This whole passage reminds us that all of the generations of God's people are inter-connected. In particular, it 
calls us to remember those who went before us. Nehemiah was a fine example of faith, who had a very 
productive ministry, and yet he never would have had the chance to do so if it had not been for persons like 
Zerubbabel, Zechariah, Haggai, and the others who had taught, led, and encouraged the first generation of 1 

returned exiles. So too, we must never think that there is anything about our own time or our own ministries that 
allows us to forget the foundations that were laid by others who are now gone. When we learn what we should 
from past generations of God's people, this will in turn allow us to leave the strongest possible foundation for 
those who come after us. 

-Mark Gamer 

Continually In Prayer 
Lora Bradley. Kurishia is a 12 year old girl from camp who has a very difficult life. Please pray for her to get the help and support 
she needs. Also, pray for her heart to be drawn into a relationship with God. The evil one is battling for her. Let's win one for Christ 
by praying for her. 
Rose Fudge. I want to thank God for his mercy and grace on my son's and my life. To give my precious son another year - it's. his 
birthday. I'm still alive to see and now be in his life as his mom today. So I lift my son up towards heaven today for God's mercy and 
grace and true blessing in his life. 
Dave & Kristin Maynard· Please continue to pray for Kristin's sister Jamie Payne. Her knee replacement surgery has been 
postponed until July 1st and July 22nd. Her thyroid and potassium levels were not normal so the surgery was postponed. Please pray 
for her health. Also pray for Kristin's mother, Judy Payne. Jamie lives with Judy and the health problems are a great stress for Judy. 
Also pray for our daughter Stephanie as she begins her life a new as a daughter of God. 
Nathan Barnhardt - Please pray for Michelle Ingland's grandma she has cancer and the doctors haven't given her much time to live. 
The Chivington's. Luke spent a couple days in Children's Hospital. He has a virus which is affecting his lungs. He had low oxygen 
levels and breathing problems. He is home now but still recovering. Please pray for healing for Luke and protection for the other kids. 
Kim Bachman - Please pray for her family relationships. 
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Family Information 
Food Pantry 

The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth paste, jelly, 
small jars of instant coffee saltine crackers, brown bags. 

Willow Brook Golf Outing 
The Roy and Eunice Rogers Golf Scramble is Saturday July 
24. The event begins with lunch at 12:00 and the double 
shotgun start begins about I :00. Registration includes green 
fees, cart, lunch, prizes, dinner, and fellowship. The cost is 
$55 per individual if paid by June 30th and $65 if paid later. 
See Harry Grafton or Brian Arnold if you are interested. 
Don't make Harry hunt you down! 

Sunday Ladies Class 
We have a partial shipment of the books for the class. They 
are $13.70. Please see Lora Bradley. 

Communion Servers For July 
Alex Adams Evan Arnold 
Nathan Barnhardt Casey Dunkin 
Aaron Myers Christopher Smith 
Jeffrey Tibbs Justin Yates 

--- - ---- - -

Summer Youth Series 
We are hosting the Summer Youth Series next week, July 
6th at 7 p.m. The speaker would be of benefit for teens and 
parents as well. 

Teen Week Counselors 
Many of our teens are attending Ed Beeson's Teen Week of 
camp July I 8th-24th. Ed is in need of female counselors for 
this week. If you or anyone you know might be interested, 
see Troy ASAP. 

Congratulations 
Jake Bowman was baptized June 20th. 

For The Month Of July 
Announcements: 
Visitors Table: Yates 
Greeter: Arnold 
Foyer Duty: Harry and Caleb Grafton 

Northland Small Groups 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
Mike Hipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Charlie Yates Mike Evans 
Evangelists: Lou Lawrence 
Mike Hipes John Lindsay 
Tom Barnhardt Jack Mauersberg 

Youth: Beryl McMasters 
Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $6035 
Average $5701 

Russia $142 
Average $203 

Youth $130 
Average $211 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 141 
Sunday Worship 253 
Weds 140 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

July 
4 All Groups Meet At Building 

Food Following 
7 50's Plus Meeting 
8 Christian Women's Fellowship 
8-15 Honduras Mission Trip 
18 50' s Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
18-24 Ed Beeson's Teen Week NWOCYC 
25-31 Robin Weier's Teen Week NWOCYC 
27 Summer Youth Series Concludes 
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"Death hath no more dominion over Him ... in that He liveth, He liveth unto God. 

Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God. " 

Romans 9:11 

Co-Eternal Life. Eternal life was the life which Jesus Christ exhibited on the human 

plane, and it is the same life, not a copy of it, which is manifested in our mortal 

flesh when we are born of God. Eternal life is not a gift from God, eternal life is the 

gift of God. The energy and the power which was manifested in Jesus will be 

manifested in us by the sheer sovereign grace of God when once we have made the 

moral decision about sin. 

"Ye shall receive the power of the Holy Ghost" - not power as a gift from the Holy 

Ghost; the power is the Holy Ghost, not something which He imparts. The life that 

was in Jesus is made ours by means of His Cross when once we make the decision 

to be identified with Him. If it is difficult to get right with God, it is because we 

will not decide definitely about sin. Immediately we do decide, the full life of God 

comes in. Jesus came to give us endless supplies of life: "that ye might be filled 

with all the fullness of God." Eternal Life has nothing to do with Time, it is the life 

which Jesus lived when He was down here. The only source of Life is the Lord 

Jesus Christ. 

The weakest saint can experience the power of the Deity of the Son of God if once 

he is willing to "let go." Any strand of our own energy will blur the life of Jesus. 

We have to keep letting go, and slowly and surely the great full life of God will 

invade us in every part, and men will take knowledge of us that we have been with 

Jesus. 

Oswald Chambers 

From "My Utmost For His Highest" 



BELIEVERS ARE SET FREE FROM THE LAW 

Freedom is the divine ability in Christ to be and to do what He desires of us! There is no freedom in the Law. In Philippians chapter 3, 
Paul warned the believers that there were those (the Judaizers) who threatened their joy by seeking to add Law to Grace. In verse 2, after 
commanding them to keep on rejoicing in the Lord, Paul says "beware" three times! 

Three terms figuratively describe the Judaizers who were threatening their freedom in Christ. Paul calls them "dogs," because they 
preyed on tender flesh. He also warned of "evil workers" who disguised themselves in the body of Christ. Finally, he also called them 
"the false circumcision" because they completely destroyed the message of Christ. These false teachers were spiritual terrorists to the 
body of Christ. 

Then, in contrast, Paul offers three powerful statements about believers. First of all, he reaffirms that believers are the only true people of 
God ("we are the true circumcision."). He continues and says that believers are the only true worshipers of God ("which worship in the 
Spirit of God"). Thirdly, he says that believers are the only ones who truly depend on God ("and put no confidence in the.flesh"). 

In explaining his last point, Paul expounds on the fact that if religious works and heritage could qualify one to be spiritual, then he had to 
be way up there. He begins with his own pure heritage as a Jew. Then he uses three statements that show without a doubt his pure Jewish 
blood. First, his pure stock: "of the nation of Israel" (v .5). This was the badge of honor to a true Israelite. This was the name of the 
covenant people of God. Second, his precious stock: "of the tribe of Benjamin." Benjamin was the son of Abraham and Rachel. He was 
the only child born to Jacob in the Promised land. Benjamin was the smallest tribe but was very precious. The Temple stood in the land 
that Benjamin and Judah inhabited. Third, his proud stock: "a Hebrew of Hebrews." This was a very proud statement! It meant that both 
of his parents were Hebrew. It also meant that he was brought up in the strictest of Jewish traditions. Then Paul also shows his prestige 
when it came to the Law: "As to the Law, a Pharisee; as to zeal, a persecutor of the church; as to the righteousness which is in the Law; 
found blameless" (vv. 5,6). 

Not only had Paul been brought up in the strictest of Jewish traditions. He had chosen to be a Pharisee. These were the ones who not only 
obeyed the ceremonial law of Moses, but also added 613 additional commandments. No one was as religious as these people! The 
Judaizers could not touch them. As for zeal, he had been a persecutor of the church. Paul had stood by as Stephen was stoned to death. 
He was on his way to Damascus to arrest Christians when Christ arrested him! Christianity is the biggest threat to religion because it is 
not built on works! It is built on faith in Jesus Christ. Finally he says he was "blameless," in that he had obeyed every law the Jews had 
that could be obeyed. 

Isn't it interesting that God chose the most religious man that ever lived to preach the message of God's grace to the Gentiles? Hey, 
Judaizers, you want to talk about works? Paul says "I've been there, done that!" Then he makes the most devastating statement yet to the 
Judaizers: "But whatever things were gain to me, those things I have counted as loss for the sake of Christ" (v.7). He uses the perfect 
tense! "I made a choice when I became a believer in Christ," Paul says. "I am today what I am because of that choice. I turned my back 
on religion! I walked away from the performance mentality! Why? To receive Christ as my Lord and Savior. I'm not going back!" You 
can hear this please to the Philippian believers: "keep on rejoicing in Christ." 

Don't pay those who would seek to put you back under law any attention! Aren't you glad that Christianity is not a religion, but a 
relationship with God the Father through His Son Jesus Christ? In Christ we are free to be all that He has ever desired us to be! Beware 
of those who would put you back under "the law" or "their law." 

Wayne Barber, in Pulpit Helps 
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There are collection receptacles in the foyer for items needed for the Honduras Mission 2004. Please take a minute to 
look over the list and start collecting these items to support this mission. 

On July 8th of this year 4 people from Northland will be departing as part of a team of 50 from Central Ohio headed to 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras. Troy and Lisa Blair, Kim Gale, and Lauren Mc Vicker will be teaching a VBS, providing 
benevolence relief, building houses, and working in a medical clinic. Additionally, Troy will be teaching in the Baxter 
Institute, a school for Central American ministers. 
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THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Twenty-Seven 
Dedication of the Wall (Nehemiah 12:27-47) 

These verses describe the ceremony that Nehemiah instituted to dedicate the newly completed wall. It was not done 
immediately after the wall was completed, and was not done to fulfill a specific law, but rather as a way to emphasize some 
important basic lessons about the wall. The wall had been built by God, and it belonged to God. For the dedication, the 
Levites in the surrounding regions came to Jerusalem ( 12:27-30). After purifying themselves, they purified the wall and its 
gates, and also purified the people, in preparation for the ceremony. For the wall to be dedicated - given to God, made 
holy - it needed first to be made clean and pure. 

The dedication ceremony (12:31-43) holds several points of interest. The participants were primarily leaders and singers. 
There were two processions along the wall, one going in each direction. (The Hebrew is ambiguous as to whether the 
processions moved alongside the wall or on top of it - both would have been possible.) These processions recall 
Nehemiah's earlier inspection tour of the wall at night, and also his description of the points of the wall and the persons who 
rebuilt them. Walking all around the wall reminded everyone of all that went into rebuilding it, and of how much the 
people of God had accomplished by trusting God and working together. 

This was followed by sacrifices and rejoicing, to celebrate what God had done for them and through them. At this time, 
Nehemiah also took steps for the future, appointing men to be in charge of the storerooms, finances, and other important 
responsibilities (12:44-47). As always, Nehemiah knows that great victories need to be followed with a readiness for 
whatever comes next. The fact that the walls were now rebuilt did not change the many other needs in the community. In 
fact, Nehemiah realized that, in the aftennath of a long-awaited victory, one of the best ways to make use of the confidence 
and joy that come from godly victories is to attend to other needs that may also have remained unfilled. His attitude is quite 
a contrast with the usual attitude of the worldly, who often see in their accomplishments a reason for self-congratulation and 
self-indulgence. 

When we are fortunate enough to receive blessings, gifts, or victories from God, we too ought to celebrate them in the right 
way. Everything should be dedicated to God, and we should make every effort to recognize all that God did to make it 
come about. Then, we should make good use of the encouragement and confidence that we get from times of blessing, by 
allowing God to continue to work through us. 

-Mark Garner 

-~--- ""' -

Words Of Wisdom 
~- - --- ----- - ---- - -- ~ 

Change Your Name 
The story is told that during the days of Alexander the Great, there were a number of men who in a particular battle, 
distinguished themselves as cowards. These men where lined up before the great leader. Alexander the Great came to each 
one of the men and asked, "Young man, what is your name?" One young soldier said, "My name is Alexander, sir." 
Reportedly, Alexander the Great firmly replied, "Either change you name or change your conduct!" 

I wonder what the Lord would say to many of us who wear the name Christian? Would he tell us to change our name or 
change our conduct? Or are we bringing honor to his name by the way we live? Give it some thought. 

-Steve Higginbotham (Glasgow, Kentucky) 
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Food Pantry 
The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth paste, jelly, 
small jars of instant coffee saltine crackers, brown bags. 

Willow Brook Golf Outing 
The Roy and Eunice Rogers Golf Scramble is Saturday July 
24. The event begins with lunch at 12:00 and the double 
shotgun start begins about 1 :00. Registration includes green 
fees, cart, lunch, prizes, dinner, and fellowship. The cost is 
$55 per individual if paid by June 30th and $65 if paid later. 
See Harry Grafton or Brian Arnold if you are interested. 
Don't make Harry hunt you down! 

Guest Speaker 
Ron Adams from Columbia, South Carolina will be speaking 
on Sunday July 18th. He is one of the men being considered 
for the work here. 

Communion Servers For July 
Alex Adams Evan Arnold 
Nathan Barnhardt Casey Dunkin 
Aaron Myers Christopher Smith 
Jeffrey Tibbs Justin Yates 

-- -- - -

Hospitalized 
Charles Thomas is in Mt. Carmel East Hospital. He is 
having tests on his heart. Please be praying for him. 

Sympathy 
We want to express our sympathy to Lora Bradley at the 
death of her grandmother. The funeral was Friday. 

Good News! 
God has sent another miracle to Bill and Louise Bums. June 
30th Bill fell at home, landed on his back on the sidewalk 
and crushed some vertebrae. He had to wait in the hospital 
until last Monday for surgery. The "surgery" injected a fluid 
into his spine which then hardened and repaired his crushed 
vertebrae. Surgery was at 7:30 a.m. and Bill went home at 
4:00 p.m. He is doing well and we all should thank God. 

For The Month Of July 
Announcements: 
Visitors Table: Yates 
Greeter: Arnold 
Foyer Duty: Harry and Caleb Grafton 

_ _ _ Northland Small 6roups 

Location Contact Ph. 
Hipes Home (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
Mike Hipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Charlie Yates Mike Evans 
Evangelists: Lou Lawrence 
Mike Hipes John Lindsay 
Tom Barnhardt Jack Mauersberg 
Youth: Beryl McMasters 
Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Typ e Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $5211 
Average $5683 

Russia $197 
Average $203 

Youth $160 
Average $209 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 123 
Sunday Worship 217 
Weds 140 

northlandch urchofchrist.com 

July 
8-15 Honduras Mission Trip 
18 50' s Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
18-24 Ed Beeson's Teen Week NWOCYC 
24 Willow Brook Golf Outing, 12:00 p.m. 
25-31 Robin Weier's Teen Week NWOCYC 
27 Summer Youth Series Concludes 

August 
1 Deacons' Meeting 8:00 a.m. 
4 50's Plus Meeting 
9-13 Teen-Led VBS at Chicago Inner City 

Congregation 
12 Christian Women's Fellowship 
15 50' s Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
29 Area Wide Evening Worship 
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It could well be said of the early followers of Christ, "They came to the sepulcher at 
the rising of the sun and found it empty," and life was never the same again. Christ 
had turned their sunsets into sunrise. 

At sunset, it seemed that the universe did not care what happened to the righteous 
one; at sunrise, the disciples knew that the tomb could not contain the Lord Jesus. 

At sunset, the cross seemed a horrible implement of execution; at sunrise, it became 
a reverent and holy symbol, before which the world kneels in adoration and rises 
with inspiration . 

At sunset, the grave, sealed with an immovable rock seemed to be conclusive 
evidence that death was the end; at sunrise man was given hope that he can outlive 
death. The empty tomb represents victory for every child of God . 

At sunset, hopelessness abounded; at sunrise, hope did much more abound. 

At sunset, a Galilean rabbi was dead, Jesus of Nazareth; at sunrise He was truly the 
Christ of God, the risen Lord of Glory. 

At sunset the obscure disciples were a timid, discouraged, disillusioned, weary lot; 
At sunrise they were transformed, confident, courageous crusaders who went forth 
to defy kingdoms, to proclaim Christ, and to change the world. 

Resurrection Sunday was a day that changed the world. If you can catch the spirit, 
power, and significance of this day, it can change your life and can turn your sunsets 
into sunrise. 

Thomas was not going to believe that Jesus had been raised from the dead. "Except 
I see, I will not believe." Then the risen Lord appeared and Thomas, falling down, 
cried, "My Lord and My God." Jesus said, "Because you have seen me, you 
believe; blessed are they who have not seen me but who believe." 

If you will only believe the resurrection of Christ, it will turn all your sunsets to 
sunrise. He arose!!! 

- W. T. Allison (BereanSpirit) 



READING WHILE RELAXING 

"Give attention to reading" (1Tim.4:13, NKJV). 

What are you going to read on vacation? Or, perhaps, I ought to ask whether or not you plan to do some reading during 
your days of rest and relaxation. Vacation time for me is always an opportunity to catch up with a backlog of 
scheduled reading. It is quite amazing how soon we drift away from disciplined reading, once we have left school, 
college, or seminary, and in no time we become stale or stilted in our thinking and conversation. When Paul wrote to 
his young colleague Timothy he said, "Give attention to reading." His primary reference, of course, was to the reading 
aloud of Old Testament Scriptures. It was a practice carried into the Church Age from the order of worship in the 
Jewish synagogue; but it is quite obvious that the public reading of Scripture does not exhaust the challenge implicit in 
this exhortation. 

Reading does not come naturally to many of us, so we have to give attention to it. Let me suggest three aspects of 
discipline to implement on your next vacation trip and as part of your regular lifestyle: 

1. Be Decisive in your Reading- "Give attention to reading." This practice will not happen by chance; you 
have to decide on a time, a place, and a method. The Puritan, John Trapp, used to say, "My best moments 
are in a nook with a book" - but this calls for decisiveness. Remember, "determination, not desire, 
controls our destiny." 

2. Be Selective in your Reading - We know, of course, that "all Scripture is given by inspiration of God, 
and is profitable" (2 Tim. 3:16), but even in the reading of the Word of God we can be too general and so 
lose concentration, comprehension, and most importantly, consecration. 

3. Be Reflective in your Reading- "Give attention to reading ... meditate on these things; give yourself 
entirely to them, that your progress may be evident to all" (1Tim.4:13,15). Don'tjust read for reading's 
sake. To relate what you read to daily life you must be reflective; you must develop the divine art of 
meditation. Only then will your profiting appear to all. So enjoy your holiday, but remember: Give 
attention to reading. 

Take time to be holy, speak oft with thy Lord; 
Abide in Him always, and feed on His Word. 

William D. Longstaff 

-

Youth Information 

Stephen F. Olford, in Pulpit Helps 

Teens • Troy will be in Honduras from July 8th-15th. In his absence, Jack Dunkin and the Fullers will be teaching the 
Sunday morning class, Lloyd Snyder will be teaching Wednesday, and Lloyd Snyder and Nathan Barnhardt will be doing 
FOG. Troy will be available by e-mail while in Honduras. 

VBS was a great success. An average of 54 children attended each night to learn about Jesus. This could not have been 
possible without the selfless dedication of so many people who began working on this event back in February and saw it 
to completion this past week. Thank you to all of you who gave in any way to be Jesus in our world. 

THE REBUILDING OF ISRAEL 
A STUDY OF EZRA & NEHEMIAH 

Week Twenty-Eight 
Further Reforms (Nehemiah 13) 

The final chapter of Nehemiah discusses several further reforms instituted by Nehemiah, all with the goal of keeping the 
people pure and holy. The need for these reforms also helps us to see some of the reasons why the rebuilding had reached a 
relative standstill before Nehemiah's arrival. While we must use caution in applying these examples, by focusing on the 
themes instead of on specific details, they do hold some important lessons for our own ministries. 

One thing that Nehemiah had to confront was a cozy arrangement that his old adversary Tobiah had made with the priest 
Eliashib (13: J-9). When Nehemiah returned for a time to Persia (understandably, given his position of trust there), Tobiah, 
always looking for opportunities for mischief, seized the chance to regain some of his lost influence over the Jews. He got 
the priest to let him use one of the temple storerooms, which was diverted from its normal use so that Tobiah could put his 
own things there. This was wrong for several reasons. Besides the obvious ones, verses 1-2 remind us that Tobiah was an 
Ammonite, and thus not permitted in the temple area at all - but the priest proved too weak to refuse him. It fell to 
Nehemiah to eject Tobiah and his belongings, and then to purify the room before using it for its normal purpose. 

On his return, Nehemiah also learned that support for the Levites had fallen off while he had been away (13: 10-14), to the 
extent that the Levites were having to maintain their own fields, instead of being supported by offerings and sacrifices as the 
law prescribed. Nehemiah restored the correct practices, and selected some trustworthy persons to see that the house of 
God was not neglected in the future. He also found that the Sabbath was being observed improperly (13:15-22), with many 
of God's people openly involved in commerce on the one day when they were told not to pursue their own interests. 
Nehemiah took several steps, even to closing the city gates on the Sabbath so that loads could not be carried in and out. 
These steps enabled the people to return to keeping the Sabbath in holiness, thus living up to their own holy identity. 

Finally, an old problem resurfaced (13:23-31). Nehemiah discovered that many Jews, even among the leaders, had again 
married women from the idolatrous Canaanite tribes, and many of the children of these marriages were being overtly 
brought up in Canaanite fashion. Nehemiah is less gentle than Ezra had been (look at verse 25), since this was no longer a 
case of a long-neglected teaching, but rather was a problem that had been firmly addressed only a few years earlier. 

The events in this chapter all have useful spiritual parallels for Christians. There will always be Tobiahs who are looking 
for a chance to compromise the identity and ministry of the church of Christ. Christians themselves sometimes prove too 
weak to resist an opportunity to cut back on the sacrifice and commitment that they give to God. Then too, even Christians 
can at times give in to overtly sinful or worldly behavior. Nehemiah dealt with all of these things firmly, even if it made 
him unpopular, because he honored God and cared about the people. He knew what was important, even at times when the 
rest of God's people forgot. 

Who/Am 
I am a son/daughter of God; God is spiritually my Father (Romans 8:14; Galatians 3:26; 4:6) 

I am an expression of the life of Christ because He is my life (Colossians 3:4) 

I am a son/daughter of light and not of darkness (1 Thessalonians 1 :4) 

I am one of God's living stones, being built up in Christ as a spiritual house (1 Peter 2:5) 

- Mark Garner 

I am a member of a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people for God's own possession (1 Peter 2:9, IO) 

I am an alien and stranger to this world in which I temporarily live (1 Peter 2: 11) 

I am a child of God and I will resemble Christ when He returns (1 John 3: 1,2) 

I am born of God, and the evil one-the devil-cannot touch me ( l John 5: 18) 

I am Not the great "I am" (Exodus 3: 14; John 8:24, 28, 58), but by the grace of God, I am What I am (1 Car. 15: I 0) 
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, Family Information 
Food Pantry 

The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth paste, jelly, small 
jars of instant coffee saltine crackers, brown bags. 
All Groups at Northland Building Sunday Evening 
Ron Adams of Columbia, SC, is one of several people being 
considered for the pulpit minister position here at Northland. As 
previously announced, he will be speaking to us during our worship 
service this Sunday morning. In order to take full advantage of his 
short time here in Columbus, we have also asked him to speak to us 
in the evening and share some of his ideas regarding programs and 
activities that could help our congregation grow closer to each other 
and to the Lord. Please make a special effort to be here at the 
building Sunday morning as well as in the evening beginning at 
5:30 p.m. After Ron's evening presentation you'll have a chance to 
ask him questions and discuss his ideas further. We apologize for 
any disruption this last-minute change may cause to your small 
group schedule. The Elders 

Communion Servers For July 
Alex Adams Evan Arnold 
Nathan Barnhardt Casey Dunkin 
Aaron Myers Christopher Smith 
Jeffrey Tibbs Justin Yates 

Teens 
The teens will meet in our usual place at Sharon Woods Park 
tonight at 5:30 p.m. Parents pick up teens by 7:30 p.m. 
We need someone to volunteer to head up the next summer youth 
series on July 20. Neither Vicki or Lloyd will be able to be 
involved in this one. This is a scavenger hunt (video taped, with a 
pre-determined list provided) ending up at Spring Road. If you 
can take this on please let Lloyd know as soon as possible. 
Several of our teens will be at camp that week, so those 
participating will be fewer in number. 

Young Adults 
The Young Adults will be meeting at Fazoli's in Westerville after 
services today, July 18, for lunch together. 

Ladies 
Svetlana will be visiting us next Sunday and will be teaching the 
Ladies Bible Class. All the ladies are invited 
Thank you for your prayers, visits, phone calls, and cards while I 
was in the hospital and recovering. -Chuck Thomas 

For The Month Of July 
Announcements: 
Visitors Table: Yates 
Greeter: Arnold 
Foyer Duty: Harry and Caleb Grafton 

Northland Small 6roups 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
Mike Hipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Evangelists: Mike Evans 
Mike Hipes Lou Lawrence 
Tom Barnhardt John Lindsay 
Youth: Jack Mauersberg 
Troy Blair Beryl McMasters 

Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $6355 
Average $5707 

Russia $202 
Average $203 

Youth $210 
Average $209 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 138 
Sunday Worship 244 
Weds 140 

northlandch urchofchrist.com 

July 
18 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
18-24 Ed Beeson's Teen Week NWOCYC 
24 Willow Brook Golf Outing, 12:00 p.m. 
25-31 Robin Weier's Teen Week NWOCYC 
27 Summer Youth Series Concludes 

August 
1 Deacons' Meeting 8:00 a.m. 
4 50's Plus Meeting 
9-13 Teen-Led VBS at Chicago Inner City 

Congregation 
12 Christian Women's Fellowship 
15 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
29 Area Wide Evening Worship 
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What Makes Christianity. .. 
What Makes Christianity Different? 

"And now I commend you to God and to the word of His grace, which is able to 
build you up and to give you the inheritance among all those who are sanctified. -
Acts 20:32 

What makes Christianity different from all the other religions of the world? Years 
ago that very question was discussed at a conference. Some of the participants 
argued that Christianity is unique in teaching that God became man. But someone 
objected, saying that other religions teach similar doctrines. What about the 
resurrection? No, it was argued, other faiths believe that the dead rise again. The 
discussion grew heated. 

C. S. Lewis, a strong defender of Christianity, came in late, sat down, and asked, 
"What's the rumpus about?" When he learned that it was a debate about the 
uniqueness of Christianity, he immediately commented, "Oh, that's easy. It's grace." 

How right he was! The very heart of the gospel is the supreme truth that God 
accepts us with no conditions whatever when we put our trust in the atoning 
sacrifice of His incarnate Son. 

Although we are helplessly sinful, God in grace forgives us completely. It's by His 
infinite grace that we are saved, not by moral character, works of righteousness, 
commandment-keeping, or churchgoing. When we accept God's total pardon, we 
receive the guarantee of eternal life. 

Good news indeed. What a gospel! What a Savior! 

-Author unknown, from Verse A Week Club 



Discipleship 

Before we can truly understand the concept of "Discipleship" we must change the whole way we look at the charge 
given to us by Christ himself. 

Jesus came and told his disciples, "I have been given complete authority in heaven and on earth. 
Therefore, go and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and the 
Son and the Holy Spirit. Teach these new disciples to obey all the commands I have given you. And be 
sure of this: I am with you always, even to the end of the age. " Matthew 28: 18-20 NLT 

The focus of these verses are in relationship building. The command was not to go out and make as many "members" 
of the church as possible, it was to show the world that their creator wanted a personal relationship with them. Our 
God was not about the toys of the tabernacle, He was about touching hearts and changing lives. 

It is this kind of discipleship that just simply cannot happen in a Sunday - Wednesday type of Christianity. Even those 
who were there at the pentecostal outpouring of the Holy Spirit immediately knew that they could not reach their 
potential without daily interaction with each other. 

A deep sense of awe came over them all, and the apostles performed many miraculous signs and 
wonders. And all the believers met together constantly and shared everything they had. They sold 
their possessions and shared the proceeds with those in need. They worshiped together at the Temple 
each day, met in homes for the Lord's Supper, and shared their meals with great joy and generosity
all the while praising God and enjoying the goodwill of all the people. And each day the Lord added to 
their group those who were being saved. Acts 2:43-47 NLT 

They moved from an institutional faith that the old law perpetuated to a relational faith that the new law demanded. 
The New Testament places a great emphasis on calling believers a family. Discipleship is a life long process, not an 
action. The key sustaining this process lies not in dynamic programs or campaigns, but deep within the hearts of 
individuals who have been prepared by the Holy Spirit for the Master's use. 

With this in mind, there are three people we all need in our lives to help us carry out the plans our Father has for us. 
Paul, to teach us , confront us, and hold us accountable. · 

All who heard him were amazed. "Isn't this the same man who persecuted Jesus' followers with such 
devastation in Jerusalem?" they asked. "And we understand that he came here to arrest them and take 
them in chains to the leading priests. " Saul's preaching became more and more powerful, and the 
Jews in Damascus couldn't refate his proofs that Jesus was indeed the Messiah. Acts 9:21-22 NLT 

Barnabas, to befriend us, work beside us, and vouch for us. 
When Saul arrived in Jerusalem, he tried to meet with the believers, but they were all afraid of him. 
They thought he was only pretending to be a believer! Then Barnabas brought him to the apostles and 
told them how Saul had seen the Lord on the way to Damascus. Barnabas also told them what the Lord 
had said to Saul and how he boldly preached in the name of Jesus in Damascus. Then the apostles 
accepted Saul, and after that he was constantly with them in Jerusalem, preaching boldly in the name 
of the Lord. Acts 9:26-28 NLT 

Timothy, to mentor, to train, and to pass the torch on to. 
Paul and Silas went first to Derbe and then on to Lystra. There they met Timothy, a young disciple 
whose mother was a Jewish believer, but whose father was a Greek. Timothy was well thought of by 
the believers in Lystra and Iconium, so Paul wanted him to join them on their journey. In deference to 
the Jews of the area, he arranged for Timothy to be circumcised before they left, for everyone knew 
that his father was a Greek. Then they went from town to town, explaining the decision regarding the 
commandments that were to be obeyed, as decided by the apostles and elders in Jerusalem. So the 
churches were strengthened in their faith and grew daily in numbers. Acts 16: 1-5 NLT 

As we move from one season of life into another, I pray that we will always have and be a Paul, a Barnabas, and a 
Timothy, remembering that discipleship is about relationship. 

-Troy Blair 

LIKE A LILY AMONG IBORNS 
LESSONS FROM SONG OF SONGS 

Week One: Introduction to Song of Songs 

Although Song of Songs is often overlooked or misunderstood by Christians, it is an encouraging and instructive book. On 
a literal level, it is a celebration of married love, as a prospective bride and bridegroom anticipate, experience, and 
appreciate coming together as one. On a practical level, the thoughts of the bridal couple provide numerous useful insights 
into the way that a healthy relationship is built. Finally, on a spiritual level, it portrays the marriage relationship the way 
God intended it to be. Besides all this, Christian writers have often seen in the joyful marriage relationship of Song of 
Songs a parallel to the love that God shares with his people. 

Song of Songs can at first seem difficult to interpret. Indeed, commentators have taken a wide range of fanciful approaches 
to it. Some have attempted to turn the entire book into an allegory about God and humanity. That is, they assume that it has 
no literal meaning (and in particular, says nothing about human marriage), but that instead every detail has some kind of 
hidden significance. Any attempt to do this quickly gets bogged down in unnecessary scrambling around, trying to force 
small details to mean something that they were never intended to mean. Other commentators go to an opposite extreme, 
trying to force the book into a detailed, chronological story line, often involving characters who exist only in these 
commentators' imaginations. Both of these approaches are artificial, and neither does justice to the book. 

The book is not allegorical in every detail, and neither is it a mere story or a purely secular work without spiritual lessons. 
Although the language and imagery of Song of Songs may seem quite different from other books of the Bible, there is no 
reason to be uncomfortable with its obvious, natural meaning, as a poetic celebration of the marriage relationship. Marriage 
comes from God, and a celebration of marriage in the Scripture is just as appropriate as a celebration of any of God's other 
gifts and blessings. A with any of God's gifts, the more we appreciate it and give thanks for it, the more likely we are to 
use it in the way that God intended, rather than abusing it through worldly thinking. Then too since human marriage is 
often used by Scripture as an analogy for some aspects of our relationship with God, it can be appropriate, as long a we 
stay grounded in the original context, to see in Song of Songs some principles and ideas that can also help any believer -
married or not - in his or her relationship with God. 

Few specific details are given about the bride and bridegroom in Song of Songs, because the interpretation of the book and 
its themes is largely independent of the specific married couple. Because of 1: 1 and other references to Solomon, it is 
sometimes thought that Solomon was the bridegroom. But it is much more likely that he is merely the author of the Song, 
not the bridegroom in the Song. The book's intent is simply to portray an ideal bride and bridegroom. Their love for each 
other is such that the groom considers the bride "like a lily among thorns" (2:2). In his eyes, no other could ever compare in 
beauty or charm with his beloved. So too, we know that God's love for his people is incomparable in its depth and 
devotion. 

- Mark Garner 

Be Continually In Prayer 
Lora Bradley • Please pray for my Dad, Larry Roberts. He requested that the church pray for him in regard to the loss of his mother. 
He also requested prayers for his new job and recent move to Texas. Pray for his heart to be led to and surrendered to God. 
Lora Bradley • Thank you for your prayers and concern during the recent loss of my uncle and my grandmother. Thank you to those 
who attended my grandma's funeral in Chillicothe. Please continue to pray for my grandpa. He is grieving the loss of his wife and is 
not in good health. Decisions regarding his health care and living situation need to be addressed. 
The Cbivingtons - Please remember Deanna Brown in your prayers as she will have to undergo back surgery soon. Also, thanks for 
the prayers on behalf of Kevin's sister, Gale. She is improving quite a bit. We pray not only for her continued improvement 
physically, but for the health of the entire family spiritually. 
Kelly Butler • Her mom will be having surgery on Thursday at New Albany Ortho Hospital. She will have one of the two broken 
vertebrae in her back repaired. Please pray for a quick recovery. 
Kim Brazwell • Pat Bolton moved to Pickerington and is having a hard time mentally and physically adjusting. Lisa Rojas is almost 
to term in pregnancy and having marriage problems. Pray for their comfort, strength and deliverance. 
Deborah Fischer • Joseph and Andrea will be on the way back to Ohio from Florida on Thursday. Pray that they have a safe trip. 
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Food Pantry Words To Ponder 
The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth brushes, 
jelly, small jars of instant coffee, saltine crackers, brown 
bags, ramen noodles. 

We get our moral bearings by looking at God. We must 
begin with God. We are right when, and only when, we 
stand in a right position relative to God, and we are wrong 
so far and so long as we stand in any other position. Young Adults 

The young adults are planning an evening of Putt-Putt at 7:00 
p.m. on Thursday July 29th at the Westerville Golf Center on 
Shrock Rd. We are inviting young adults from other local 
congregations as well as friends and co-workers to join us. 

-A. W. Tozer 

Be thinking about whom to invite. 

Teens 

The smallest things become greater when God requires 
them of us; they are small only in themselves; they are 
always great when they are done for God, and when they 
serve to unite us with Him eternally. 

We still need someone to help drive for the Summer Youth 
Series in Marion on Tuesday July 27th. If you can help with 
this please see Lloyd or Vicki. 

-Francois Fenelon (1651-1715) 

It's bad enough to be a quitter, but it's worse to finish 
something you never should have started. 

Communion Servers For July 
Alex Adams Evan Arnold 
Nathan Barnhardt Casey Dunkin 
Aaron Myers Christopher Smith 
Jeffrey Tibbs Justin Yates 

For The Month Of July 
Announcements: 
Visitors Table: Yates 
Greeter: Arnold 
Foyer Duty: Harry and Caleb Grafton 

Northland Small Groups 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 

-Sparks 

Church Building (614) 475-0161 Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
MikeHipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Evangelists: Mike Evans 
MikeHipes Lou Lawrence 
Tom Barnhardt John Lindsay 
Youth: Jack Mauersberg 
Troy Blair Beryl McMasters 

Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $4213 
Average $5656 

Russia $197 
Average $203 

Youth $195 
Average $209 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 138 
Sunday Worship 244 
Weds 140 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

July 
25-31 Robin Weier' s Teen Week NWOCYC 

August 
1 Deacons' Meeting 8:00 a.m. 
4 50's Plus Meeting 
9-13 Teen-Led VBS at Chicago Inner City 

Congregation 
10 Summer Youth Series Concludes 
12 Christian Women's Fellowship 
15 50' s Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
29 Area Wide Evening Worship 
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L Atnazing Love 
---

Why should I fear death? I'm already dead. I died a long time ago. Now Jesus 

lives in me. One day I'll leave this body and live with Him forever. My Jesus, 

through His sacrifice, made this possible for me. He had me in mind while hanging 

on the cross. 

I will praise him forever. 

His love for me cannot be measured. I am precious in His sight. He watches over 

me day and night. He knows my coming in and my going out. He knows all my 

faults and loves me anyway. He holds me in His arms and tells me of His love. I 

rest in that love. He makes me feel special. 

How can I ever be discouraged? He is the strength of my life, my breath, and my 

heartbeat. He joys over me with singing. His grace and mercy sustain me. Each 

day I arise to new heights that are new every morning. His blessings pursue and 

overtake me. He sends gifts of joy filled with peace. 

Who am I that he would love me so? Because He is love, He cannot help but reach 

down in love. I'm so happy He lives in me and I never want to grieve Him. 

What an awesome, beautiful Lord! He is my Savior, Redeemer, Healer, and 

Counselor - the Almighty everlasting God. I will praise Him in the morning, in the 

noonday, in the nighttime. The beauty of His holiness surrounds me and I rest in 

His amazing love. 

Am I in heaven already? 

Joan Clayton, Portales, New Mexico 



DON'T LOSE WHAT YOU STARTED 

Once upon a time the government had a vast scrap yard in the middle of a desert. Congress said someone 
may steal from it at night, so they created a night watchman position (GS-04) and hired a person for the job. 

Then Congress said, "How can the watchman do his job without instruction?" So they created a planning 
position and hired two people: one person to write the instructions (GS-12) and another person to do time 
studies (GS-11). 

Then Congress said, "How will we know the night watchman is doing the tasks correctly?" So they created a 
Quality Control position and hired two people, one (GS-09) to do the studies and another (GS-11) to write the 
reports. 

Then Congress said, "How are these people going to get paid?" So they created the following positions -- a 
time keeper (GS-09) and a payroll officer (GS-11) -- and hired two more people. 

Then Congress said, "Who will be responsible for all of these people?" So they created an administrative 
position and hired three people: an Admin. Officer (GM-13), an Assistant Admin. Officer (GS-13) and a 
Legal Secretary (GS-08). 

Then Congress said, "We have had this command in operation for one year and we are $18,000 over budget 
so we must cut back our cost." So they laid off the night watchman. 

We scoff at politicians for doing such things, but perhaps we would do well to take a look at ourselves to see 
if we are guilty of doing the same thing spiritually. 

At the very core of our Christianity is our relationship with God. We want to improve that relationship, and 
so we look around for things that will help. We attend lectureships and workshops and retreats. We get 
excited about bringing in the latest "expert" on some aspect of Christianity. We listen to tapes and we read 
books. And if we're not careful, our Christianity can become focused on all those things and, ironically, the 
one thing which may get neglected in the process is our relationship with God. 

Those things are not necessarily bad. In fact, they can serve a wonderful purpose. But we need to be careful 
not to forget why we start doing all those things in the first place. 

"I consider everything a loss compared to the surpassing greatness of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord, for 
whose sake I have lost all things. I consider them rubbish, that I may gain Christ and be found in 
him." (Philippians 3:8-9a, NIV) 

May your desire to know Christ and be found in him be found at the center of all that you do. 

- Alan Smith, White House (Tennessee) Church of Christ 

~ 

LIKE A Lll.,Y AMONG THORNS 
LESSONS FROM SONG OF SONGS 

Week Two: An Overview of Song of Songs 

Song of Songs consists of a series of short passages that are alternately spoken by the bride (or beloved) and by the 
bridegroom (or lover), with some short remarks from friends or onlookers in-between. Though poetic, and not meant to 
follow a strict outline, the book does follow a basic pattern. It describes the bridal couple before their wedding (Song of 
Songs 1:1-3:5), then it gives a poetic picture of the wedding procession and the couple coming together (3:6-5:1), and then 
it describes their life of love together (5:2-8: 14). Remember, though, that this is just a handy way of summarizing the main 
flow of ideas. The book is not meant to be studied by breaking it down too analytically. It is more important to appreciate 
the major ideas and themes. 

The first section primarily follows the couple before marriage (1:1-3:5). It shows their courtship, their eager anticipation, 
their affection and appreciation for each other, and their readiness to devote themselves to one another. On a literal level, it 
is a fairly familiar picture of persons "in love". Yet even such a familiar image can be instructive. In the right 
circumstances, there is nothing wrong with experiencing these kinds of deep feelings. Then too, each clearly focuses on the 
other, appreciating all the good things about one another. This is an important part of a potential marriage relationship, and 
it is important to sustain this perspective even when the initial excitement wears off. As a spiritual parallel, this passage 
reminds us that this same kind of closeness and joy is meant also to be part of our relationship with God. If we are capable 
of feeling this way about another human, how much more should we be capable of feeling such excitement in knowing the 
God and Creator of the universe. 

In the next section (3:6-5:1), we see an image of a wedding processional, and then the joy of the bridal couple as they are 
united. The description shows us that the marriage union is worthy to be celebrated for its own sake, even aside from its 
spiritual parallels or its role as a foundation for building a family. God intended it, as with all his gifts, "to be received with 
thanksgiving by those who believe and who know the truth" (1 Timothy 4:3). One of the ironies of Christianity is that those 
who accept God's blessings for their own sake, without feeling compelled to figure out a "use" for them or to deserve them, 
usually end up being more thankful and appreciative than those who feel uneasy about enjoying the things God has given 
them. 

In the last portion of the book (5:2-8:14), the main emphasis is on the married couple's life of love together. Unlike as in so 
many worldly marriages, their appreciation for each other does not diminish after marriage, but increases. They learn to 
accept, honor, and enjoy one another just as they are, and they lay a good foundation for a lifetime of faithfulness to God 
and to each other. Despite the claims of the world and its phony experts, God designed marriage to last a lifetime. If 
marriage is accepted with thankfulness, and with a willingness to practice it as God intended, then it will not only last, but 
will remain satisfying. So too, our relationship with God is not meant to be a fad that lasts only as long as we receive 
fleshly excitement from it. It too is meant to last, and if it is built on a strong foundation, it will. 

-Mark Gamer 

Be Continually In Prayer 
Kevin Reddick-My father is in Ghana for a three and a half week mission project. Please pray for his safe travel and that God may 
be glorified through him. 
Maynards-Kristin's sister, Jamie Payne had knee replacement surgery last Thursday. Please pray that she has a speedy recovery. 
Please remember Dave's parents Archie and Fay Maynard. They continue to struggle with health problems. Thank you for your 
prayers for us and our families. 
Warren Coate-Please pray for my aunt Caroll Markum. 
Kimberly Brazwell-Patricia Bolton sends thanks to Northland for your prayers and confirms that God is already working! Please 
continue to keep her and my sister Lisa (with home troubles) lifted up in prayer. 
Kevin Chivington-Please pray that I do not allow negative situations at work to steal my joy in Christ. I need to repent of my 
negativity which some of you have witnessed first hand. Pray that I will pray for those who oppose me and give my concerns to God 
100 %. Thanks, Kevin 
Corneshea Fudge-Pray for my friend Angela to get God in her Spirit. 
Rose Fudge-Pray for a special friend, Mr. Flem, that God opens his spirit and that he receives Gods spirit in his Life today and for 
Ms. Joanna to gain understanding more. 
Pings-Please pray for Paul Ping and his family as his mother was diagnosed with cancer. She has been given a few months to live. 

, 
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Family Information 

Food Pantry Comment Cards 
The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth brushes, 
jelly, small jars of instant coffee, saltine crackers, brown 
bags, ramen noodles. 

If you did not have an opportunity last Sunday to tum in 
your card with your comments about Ron Adams, please 
give them to one of the Elders today. 

Baptized The Eloquent Empty Tomb 
Walter Nyarko confessed his faith in Jesus and was baptized 
into His name this past Sunday. We rejoice with the angels in 
heaven at Walter's decision. 

If Resurrection Day says anything at all to us, it is that Jesus 
will always be with us. The pyramids of Egypt are famous 
because they contained the mummified bodies of ancient 
Egyptian kings. Westminster Abbey in London is renowned 
because in it rest the bodies of English nobles and notables. 
Mohammed's tomb is noted for the stone coffin and the 
bones it contains. Arlington Cemetery in Washington, D.C., 
is revered as the honored resting place of many Americans 
who have their lives for their country. But the Garden Tomb 
of Jesus is famous because it is empty! -Don Emmette 

Young Adults 
The Young Adults are meeting at the China Buffet in 
Westerville today, Sunday, August 1st, following services. 
Bring a friend or two to fellowship with us! 

Communion Servers For August For The Month Of July 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
MikeHipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Evangelists: Mike Evans 
MikeHipes Lou Lawrence 
Tom Barnhardt John Lindsay 
Youth: Jack Mauersberg 
Troy Blair Beryl McMasters 

Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Announcements: 
Visitors Table: Barnhardt 
Greeter: Coate 
Foyer Duty: Kerry Brown, David Estep 

Northland Small Groups 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $4045 
Average $5602 

Russia $217 
Average $203 

Youth $160 
Average $207 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 164 
Sunday Worship 249 
Weds 142 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

August 
1 Deacons' Meeting 8:00 a.m. 
1 All Groups Meet At Building 
4 50's Plus Meeting 
8 Services At Willow Brook At 2:00 p.m. 
10 Summer Youth Series Concludes 
12 Christian Women's Fellowship 
15 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
29 Area Wide Evening Worship 
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Moral Divinity 

"For if we have been planted together in the likeness of His death, we shall be also 

in the likeness of His resurrection. " Romans 6:5 

Co-Resurrection. The proof that I have been through crucifixion with Jesus is that I· 

have a decided likeness to Him. The incoming of the Spirit of Jes us into me 

readjusts my personal life to God. The resurrection of Jesus has given Him 

authority to impart the life of God to me, and my experimental life must be 

constructed on the basis of His life. I can have the resurrection life of Jesus now, 

and it will show itself in holiness. 

The idea all through the apostle Paul's writings is that after the moral decision to be 

identified with Jesus in His death has been made, the resurrection life of Jesus 

invades every bit of my human nature. It takes omnipotence to live the life of the 

Son of God in mortal flesh. The Holy Spirit cannot be located as a Guest in a 

house, He invades everything. When once I decide that my "old man" (i.e., the 

heredity of sin) should be identified with the death of Jesus, then the Holy Spirit 

invades me. He takes charge of everything, my part is to walk in the light and to 

obey all that He reveals. When I have made the moral decision about sin, it is easy 

to reckon actually that I am dead unto sin, because I find the life of Jesus there all 

the time. Just as there is only one stamp of humanity, so there is only one stamp of 

holiness, the holiness of Jesus, and it is His holiness that is gifted to me. God puts 

the holiness of His Son into me, and I belong to a new order spiritually. 

Oswald Chambers, 

From "My Utmost For His Highest" 



Don't Leave .•. Love 

I find it interesting in the New Testament that there were no perfect congregations. Every church that we 

know anything about had some struggles. Jerusalem struggled with racism. The Philippian church had sisters 

in contention with each other. Seven churches received a letter from the Spirit of God. Most of those 

churches had severe problems of significant degree. Never once did an Apostle encourage someone to seek 

out another congregation. In fact, the Bible introduces us to a perfect church made up of imperfect Christians. 

The Church, the body of Christ, is made up of individuals who have been saved by the blood of Jesus. She is 

the perfect bride of Christ, redeemed, justified, sanctified, and prolific in her beauty. On the human level, 

though, our congregations are full of what Brennan Manning calls "ragamuffins". We are disciples of Jesus 

who have been beaten up by life, struggling, failing, broken hearted over our own sin. Yet, we trust that God 

will save us in His mercy. 

I've never met a perfect Christian - have you? Nor have I ever met a Christian who had perfect understanding 

of all of God's will. But every Christian I have ever met was a sinner wearing a robe of white prepared by our 

Father. Righteousness comes from Jesus and not our own goodness. As such an imperfect one myself, I think 

I can find it in me to embrace my other imperfect brothers. Can you? That is our calling, but it is not always 

easy. 

Still, I am called upon to love as I have been loved and forgive as I have been forgiven. I cannot be too good 

or too right to fellowship you, for I am deeply in need of mercy and forgiveness. I only hope to share what 

little light I have (and that is not even mine, it comes from God through the Scriptures) with you as we 

journey together to Zion. 

-John Dobbs 
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LIKE A LILY AMONG THORNS 
LESSONS FROM SONG OF SONGS 

Week Three 
The Anticipation of Love (Song of Songs 1:1-4) 

For most humans, few feelings can approach "being in love" for its intensity and variety of emotions. In these verses, we see the 
eager anticipation of the future bride as she looks forward to coming together with her chosen bridegroom. This passage sets the 
tone for the book, which will often show us the undisguised joy of the prospective couple. They seem giddy, almost inattentive to 
anything else. Yet their feelings for each other are not selfish or irresponsible, but are based on genuine love and mutual 
appreciation. 

Because the first verse connects the Song of Songs with Solomon, the book is sometimes called the Song of Solomon. Some 
commentators also imagine that Solomon is one of the participants in the Song, but it is much more likely that he was merely the 
writer. Solomon's own relations with women became increasingly worldly as he grew older, yet that did not necessarily prevent him 
from appreciating the kind of healthy, sincere marital love that is portrayed in Song of Songs. It is also possible that Solomon wrote 
the Song before his heart was hardened by idolatrous women. There are several verses in the Song that refer to Solomon or to "the 
king", sometimes in connection with the bridegroom, but in most cases these are simply poetical expressions. It is hardly unusual for 
courting couples to use this kind of exaggerated language to refer to each other. 

The book opens with the bride-to-be, or the Beloved, expressing her eagerness to be with her future mate. Some of her expressions 
are the kind of extravagant praises for which persons "in love" are often ridiculed. Their presence in inspired literature ought to tell 
us that there is nothing wrong with such deep affection, as long as it is set in the proper context. She is impatient for them to be 
together, and she wishes for her "king" to bring her into his chambers. Her desire for him above all else is as it should be. Marriage 
should never be a temporary, partial commitment. It pleases God when a couple is ready to pledge to each other that they shall 
henceforth place each other ahead of all other persons in their lives. 

Then too, for all her eagerness, the bride-to-be is fully prepared to wait until the proper time, as we shall see in other passages (for 
example, 2:7, 3:5 and 8:4). She has found her true mate, given to her by God, and she knows that if the relationship lasts, there will 
be plenty of time together. Any relationship that is instead founded on an immediate gratification of physical desires soon becomes 
self-centered and self-serving, without a lasting foundation. Worldly persons who justify irresponsible self-indulgence in their 
relationships will never know the much greater joy and satisfaction that godly marriages bring. 

Looking briefly at the parallels with our relationship with God, we can recall verses such as Psalms 42:1-2, 63:1, 84:1-2, and 143:6, 
which express our soul's deep desire for God in terms not dissimilar to those used in Song of Songs. Even Christians sometimes 
strive to fill their souls with material possessions, worldly entertainment, or other fleshly things, instead of giving the soul what it 
really longs for. Never forget that our souls have the same kind of earnest longing for God that this woman has for her special man. 
We should all learn to recognize and satisfy the soul's need for God. 

-Mark Gamer 

Be Continually In Prayer 
Bill Chavis· Ashli's friend, Joe Hensel, was injured in a collision at Columbus Motor Speedway. He has some pulled muscles and 
bruising of his spine. Please pray for his recovery and that this may be an opportunity to lead him to Jesus. 
Lou & Helen Lawrence· Their granddaughter, Eilen, has been diagnosed with Neurofibromatosis which affects the nervous systems. 
Please pray for her. 
Kristin & Dave Maynard· Kristin's sister, Jamie Payne, was to have knee replacement surgery Monday at Riverside Hospital. 
Please pray for her and for peace for Kristin and Judy Payne, Kristin's mother. 
Peg Williams • Mikayla Hardy had open heart surgery last Thursday. Mikayla is only 7 months old and her mother Terri Ferguson 
who is a co-worker of Peg Williams has asked for the prayer of healing. 
Kevin Chivington • I have decided to accept a job with a new employer. Please pray I can work through some challenges ahead with 
my current employer. Pray I deal with the transition in a positive way, that God can be glorified. 
Alyssa Chivington ·Pray that my Aunt Gale would keep getting better. 

, 



Family Information 

Food Pantry Identifying With Jesus' Death 
The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth brushes, 
jelly, small jars of instant coffee, saltine crackers, brown 
bags, ramen noodles. 

If Jesus were God and nothing else, His immortality means 
nothing to us; if He were a man and no more, His death is no more 
important than yours or mine. But if He were really both God and 
man, then when the man Jesus died, God died too, and when the 
God Jesus rose from the dead, then man rose too, because they 
were one and the same person. 

Summit 
September 3-5 - Make your reservation now and spend the 
weekend with us. -Dorothy Leigh Sayers (1893-1957) 

Young Adults 
YAM will be having an outing the weekend of August 13-14. 
Details to follow!! Try to keep that weekend free if you can. 
See Kevin and Linda Chivington with questions. 

Jesus is Wherever His People Are Worshiping 
When the queen of England toured Canada some years ago, she 
attended a little church in Niagara Falls. People jammed the 
auditorium and filled the church lawn, seeking to get a glimpse of 
the queen. But consider this: the King of kings has promised to 
attend every service when two or three gather in His name-yet 
two-thirds of the church pews in this country are empty on an 
average Sunday. Church attendance is always greater on 
Resurrection Sunday, but the presence of the Lord is no less real 

New Member 
Walter Kwaku Nyarko, 2120 Martell Dr. Columbus, 43229 
Phone:614-895-2561 

the other 51 Sundays of the year. -Pulpit Helps 

Communion Servers For August For The Month Of August 
Announcements: Kevin Chivington Brian Arnold Bill Chavis 

Kris Durr David Estep Visitors Table: Barnhardt 
Jack Mauersberg Jeff Mc Vicker Greeter: Coates 
Jim Robbins Lloyd Snyder Foyer Duty: Kerry Brown, David Estep 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
Mike Hipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Evangelists: Mike Evans 
Mike Hipes Lou Lawrence 
Tom Barnhardt John Lindsay 
Youth: Jack Mauersberg 
Troy Blair Beryl McMasters 

Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Northland Small Groups 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week 
Average 

Russia 
Average 

Youth 
Average 

$6618 
$5635 

$252 
$205 

$320 
$211 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 164 
Sunday Worship 249 
Weds 142 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

August 
8 Services At Willow Brook At 2:00 p.m. 
10 Summer Youth Series Concludes 
12 Christian Women's Fellowship 
15 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
29 Area Wide Evening Worship 

September 
1 50' s Plus Meeting 
3-5 Summit 2004 
5 No Small Groups 

No Evening Worship 
6 LaborDay 
9 Christian Women's Fellowship 
12 Fall Bible Classes Begin 
15 See You At The Pole 
15 50's Plus Meeting 
19 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
24 24-26 Marrieds' Retreat 
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Daddy's Horne 
r.-~~~~~~~~- -~~~~~~~---

One of the joys of my life is something as simple as returning home from work 

every day. Usually, when I walk in the door and the door closes behind me, I'll hear 

my four-year-old daughter yell with excitement, "Daddy's Home!" At that point, I 

have a couple seconds to put down whatever may be in my hands, because in a 

matter of seconds, a little blond-haired, blue-eyed girl is going to round the comer 

running, and jump up into my arms. Often times, while I am still on the sidewalk 

outside our house, I can hear her excited squeal as she catches a glimpse of me as I 

pass by the window. I wouldn't trade that for anything and I can't help but see a 
lesson in it. 

This little girl loves her daddy so much that when she gets a glimpse of him, she 

drops everything she is doing and runs to be embraced. It matters not if she's 

playing with her dolls, or coloring a picture, all that is dropped so that she can hug 

me. 

I guess what I'm trying to get at is that we should all work at loving our heavenly 

Father so much that we are willing to drop everything to embrace him. Friends, 

hold on to the things of life loosely so that you can experience the full embrace of 

your Father. Don't forget the image of my little girl, running with excitement to 

embrace her daddy. That same excitement ought to be in you and me every day as 

we catch glimpses of our Heavenly Father. 

- Steve Higginbotham, Glasgow, Kentucky 

Be imttators of God, 
therefurel as dearty 

loved children. 
fPiesiansS:l 



NO EASY-BELIEVEISM IN "BELIEVE" 

The Christian life is all about trusting God. Trusting God involves believing in Him! God told Joshua: 
"Moses My servant is dead,- now therefore arise, cross this Jordan, you and all this people, to the land which 
I am giving to them, to the sons of Israel. Every place on which the sole of your foot treads, I have given it to 
you, just as I spoke to Moses (Josh. 1 :2-3). 

The significance of the phrase "I am giving to them" is important. He had given them the land, as is 
documented in numerous passages. But the key here is in verse 3: "every place on which the sole of your 
foot treads." God is simply saying, "Trust Me! In every step of the way, trust Me! Believe Me!" 

Consider every step holy! This is the first part of walking by faith- trusting the character of God and 
allowing Him to lead you. The second involves the Word of God: "Only be strong and very courageous,- be 
careful to do according to all the law which Moses My servant commanded you ... This book of the law shall 
not depart from your mouth, but you shall meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful to do 
according to all that is written in it,- for then you will make your way prosperous, and then you will have 
success" (vv. 7-8). 

Meditate in God's Word. Ponder it! Chew on it! Let it saturate even what you say. Abraham is a beautiful 
illustration of this. In Genesis 22 God said some tough things to him. God told him to offer up his son as a 
burnt offering. 

The next verse (v.9) begins, "So Abraham ... " Do we realize that this is the way we as believers should all be 
living? Trusting God is believing in Him so that in every step of the way we are willing to die to our own 
understanding, and accept what He says. "Kill my son? He is the door to all the covenant promises!" had to 
go through Abraham's mind. Trusting in God is believing in Him to the point that we are willing to die to 
our fleshly emotion. (But I love my son!) And trusting in God is to be willing to die to our fleshly will - and 
simply do what God says. "So Abraham ... "!! 

Only when we trust the character of God are we truly believing in Him! Only then will we ever accept His 
Word!!! The instructions to Joshua and Israel are no different than they are to us! People who want more 
than the Word of God have a serious problem with their trust in the character of God! They simply don't 
believe in Him. 

When we are believing in Him this involves a knowing- an inward knowing that He goes before us! Joshua 
chapter 2 tells of sending the spies over into the land to get a report. Only two spies were sent and the story 
of what happened to them should assure all of us that God is way ahead of us when we walk by faith, trusting 
Him and His Word. There are no "what ifs" when we live this way. 

In chapter 2, we are introduced to Rahab, whom God had already drawn to Himself and she had been 
delivered from being a prostitute. God had prepared her to protect His people. She hid the spies and made 
them promise her that they would spare her when they captured the city. It was through Rahab that they 
learned that God had already melted the hearts of the enemy: "I know that the LORD has given you the land, 
and that the terror of you has fallen on us, and that all the inhabitants of the land have melted away before 
you" (2:9). 

When we walk by faith God always goes before us and prepares the way. So, if we are going to possess the 
life that we have in Christ we are going to have to learn to trust Him! We must trust His Divine intervention 
in our lives. We must believe that nothing gets to us unless it gets to Him first. 

Wayne Barber, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
(in Pulpit Helps) 

-

LIKE A LILY AMONG THORNS 
LF.SSONS FROM SONG OF SONGS 

Week Four 
Insecurity & Self-Doubt (Song of Son~ 1:5-7) 

The young woman has expressed her eager anticipation to be with her future husband, and her deep love and affection for 
him. But she also has some self-doubt and insecurity in her heart, and she now shares these things. Even when we have 
genuine, godly relationships, there will still be causes of fear, anxiety, and self-doubt from time to time. Knowing how to 
deal with such feelings is a part of any healthy marriage. 

The woman thus expresses some of the feelings in her heart. She has lived a life filled with hard labor in the outdoors, and 
apparently this is obvious just from looking at her. Her complexion has been darkened by the sun to the point where no one 
can help noticing. She also indicates some family tensions, speaking of brothers who boss her around. She senses that her 
hard life has perhaps taken its toll on her appearance already. Yet she insists, or at least hopes, that this has not obscured her 
true beauty, and she hopes that her true love will not stare at her or look down on her. Obviously, he has not done so, but 
she still has this anxiety in her heart. 

Note that her specific insecurities are not as significant as the general point that they illustrate. None of us looks, acts, 
sounds, or is perfect. Most of us see things about ourselves that cause us to be insecure. We wonder if others look down on 
us because of our appearance, our habits, our possessions, and many such things. Often these are innocuous characteristics, 
which no one who cares about us would ever find displeasing. Here, there is no reason for this young woman to worry 
about what her suitor thinks about her beauty or about her being a laborer, but she still feels she has to mention it. Much of 
the time, the things about ourselves that cause insecurity or anxiety will be no obstacle in a relationship with someone who 
loves us sincerely. Simply expressing such doubts in the right fashion, and trusting in the re-assurance we receive, can often 
solve the problem. Even more so, we have no reason to think that God would cease to love us because of personal 
characteristics that we do not like. God made us the way we are, and he is ready to forgive even the worst sins of those who 
love and seek him. How much more quickly will he see even our quirks and misadventures as additional reasons to care 
about us. 

After expressing these things, the woman indicates a desire to be with her intended, and asks where she can find him 
grazing his flocks. (That the man is working as a shepherd is one of the indications that he is not King Solomon.) It is 
natural, when we are mulling over our anxieties, insecurities, and doubts, to seek re-assurance. Sometimes, as in the 
following verses here, we are able to receive such comfort at once from those who care about us. But at other times we will 
have to take our concerns to God - and that, of course, should be an even greater source of relief. God loves us more deeply 
and completely than any human can love another. The more we learn to trust God with our needs and feelings, the more he 
is able to help. Not everyone has a special human relationship to provide such comfort, but God's comfort is far greater 
anyway. 

- Mark Garner 

Be Continually In Prayer 
Sally Dunkin - My friend Tatjanna's seven month old baby has been in Children's for over a week. Pray that the doctors 
find out why the baby is not gaining weight. Also pray that the parents can find peace. 

Marvin and Susan Pan -Their son and daughter, Louis and Jessica Pan lost their visa status. Pray for God's help to 
work out this problem. 

Jack Dunkin - My mother has not been eating or drinking enough fluids. She is 91 and will probably not live much 
longer. Please pray that she will be at peace and without discomfort in the coming days. 

, 



Family Information 

Food Pantry Christian Women's Fellowship 
The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth brushes, 
jelly, small jars of instant coffee, saltine crackers, brown 
bags. 

The Christian women's fellowship will resume in September 
beginning with the 3rd Thursday of each month. The next 
scheduled date is September 16th. 

Summit 
September 3-5 - Make your reservation now and spend the 
weekend with us. 

Summit 
Please register today for Summit which is rapidly approaching
September 3-5. We have some of the best speakers in our 
brotherhood coming to feed us for the weekend. Some of them 
are: Jeff Walling, Tim Woodruff and Patrick Mead. Don't miss 
this opportunity! Register today after services in the foyer. Also, 
in conjunction with Summit, there is availability for service in a 
number of areas. Assistance is needed in the areas of Child Care, 
Ushering, and Registration. There will sign up sheets for this in 
the foyer today also. 

Marriage Retreat 
If anyone is still interested in the annual "Marriage Retreat", but did 
not sign up, there is still a few rooms available. If you are interested 
in coming, please contact Perry Coate. The date for the Marriage 
Retreat is September 24th-26th. 

Help Needed 
Mary Kay will be moving Thursday August 19th. If you can help, 
please let her know today. 

You can also register by calling 825-1313 or go to www. 
summitcolumbus.com. 

Communion Servers For August For The Month Of August 
Announcements: Kevin Chivington Brian Arnold Bill Chavis 

Kris Durr David Estep Visitors Table: Barnhardt 
Jack Mauersberg Jeff Mc Vicker Greeter: Coates 
Jim Robbins Lloyd Snyder Foyer Duty: Kerry Brown, David Estep 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
MikeHipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Evangelists: Mike Evans 
MikeHipes Lou Lawrence 
Tom Barnhardt John Lindsay 
Youth: Jack Mauersberg 
Troy Blair Beryl McMasters 

Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Norlhland Small 6roups 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $4363 
Average $5595 

Russia $212 
Average $205 

Youth $130 
Average $208 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 135 
Sunday Worship 257 
Weds 129 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

August 
29 Area Wide Evening Worship 

September 
1 50' s Plus Meeting 
3-5 Summit 2004 
5 No Small Groups 

No Evening Worship 
6 LaborDay 
12 Fall Bible Classes Begin 
15 See You At The Pole 
15 50's Plus Meeting 
16 Christian Women's Fellowship 
19 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
24 24-26 Marrieds' Retreat 
25 29 50' s Plus (Willow Brook Village) 
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God Hears US 

In all things show yourself to be an example of good deeds, with purity in doctrine, 
dignified, sound in speech which is beyond reproach, so that the opponent will be 
put to shame, having nothing bad to say about us. - Titus 2:7-8 

Whenever the family gathered for meals Grandpa had the habit of grumbling about 
the food his wife placed before him. The meat was either over-cooked or 
undercooked or the peas too hard or too mushy. But, being a religious man, he 
would insist the family give thanks. One day after his usual combination of 
complaint and prayer, his grand-daughter asked, "Granddad, does God hear us when 
we pray?" 

"Why, of course," he replied. "He hears us every time we pray." 

She thought about this and asked, "Does he hear everything we say the rest of the 
time?" 

"Yes, dear, every word," he replied, encouraged that he had inspired his 
granddaughter to be curious about spiritual matters. However, his pride was quickly 
turned to humility when his grand-daughter asked: 

"Then which does God believe?" 

Paul's words to Titus in the scripture above proves good advice to those of us 
professing to the world to be following the example of Jesus Christ. Too often we 
do or say something without serious thought about the example we are giving to 
those that see what we do and hear what we say. 

As a Christian, you are not just a member of the body of Christ. You are also an 
ambassador and an example to those that live with you, that work with you, that 
come into contact with you every day of your life. 

What example are you setting for your children, for your spouse, for those that 
know you are a Christian? Let each of us pray to God for the wisdom and patience 
to conduct our lives in such a manner that we can be proud to say, "I am a 
Christian." 

glory to your Father 

In hcavl'n." 

- Verse A Week Club 



THE PROCESS OF GROWTH 

Personal growth involves change. Our emotional and spiritual growth is usually not accomplished instantly. In fact, one of the 
dangers we face in our instant-gratification society is the idea that we can have the results of growth without the pain and the 
process of change. 

Conversion is change. The new birth still mystifies the secular mindset. The postmodern mind may accept your testimony of being 
born again but give no credence to its importance. However, even secular psychology has not been able to deny its reality. 
"Quantum change" is the psychological label for what we Christians would call conversion. 

Dr. Carlo Diclemente, chair of the Department of Psychology at the University of Maryland, has observed, "Quantum change may 
not represent a completely intentional behavior change process because it can involve the intervention of a higher power for a force 
seen as external to the individual." 

Researches in the field of human behavior change have various models for how change occurs. They all conclude that patterns of 
behavior are not usually treated or stopped in a single moment, with the exception of "quantum change." 

The idea of behavior change means, fundamentally, that an old pattern or behavior has been dissolved and a new one has been 
established. The Bible says, "If anyone is in Christ, he is a new creature, the old things passed away; behold, new things have 
come" (2 Cor. 5:17). 

While conversion is instantaneous, most believers would agree there is a pre-conversion work of God in a person's life that begins 
before the moment of the new birth. After a person is born again, the process of growth begins. This journey that involves change 
and pain is often challenging and sometimes perplexing. 

Change itself is best achieved in a context that encourages and rewards the desired change. Growth is aided by the tools God uses 
in a person's life- everything from circumstances to people. A counselor is a tool in God's sovereign hand for helping a person 
grow. 

Counseling itself is a process where change takes place. We must not expect it to be easy, painless, or quick. However, we can 
anticipate it being a way God uses to help a person grow. As such, Christian counseling should be viewed as a positive experience 
and not necessarily seen as something that only sick or disturbed people need. Sometimes, it is the healthy people whom God is 
leading to grow and change through the counseling process. 

Everybody and virtually everything changes - except God. Conversion is not the end. It is the beginning of a life of growth and 
change. God uses tools to serve as His change agents in the lives of His people. We need to grow. God has ordained it. God's 
people must learn not to fight it but to embrace it in faith. It is not that we change. Rather, it is how we change that is critical. 

People struggle in different areas, but rarely does anyone not struggle at all. Everyone changes. God's will for our lives is that we 
grow more and more into godliness, wholeness, and purposefulness. This results in greater confidence and better self-esteem. 

Change is inevitable. Growth must take place. Whatever the cause that leads to an opportunity to grow, it will involve change. 
When someone comes to a counselor for help, that counselor must realize the significance of being in the place to be God's agent 
in the growth process. 

James Rudy Gray, in Pulpit Helps 

Youth Information 

The High School Lunch Bunch will meet Thursday's at 1 :00 pm during the month of August. Please bring your own 
lunch. This will be a time for our high school leaders to share and strategize. We will meet at the building. 

There will be no FOG at the park this Sunday. We will be at the building at 5:30 to meet with Ed and Claudia Beeson. 

There will be a parent's meeting on Sunday August 22 immediately following the morning service. Please plan on 
attending, as we begin this next year, we want to continue to be even more effective for our students. 

There is a sign up sheet on the teen bulletin board for those wishing to stay at the Drury Inn for Summit. Troy and Lisa 
have reserved two suites and they are going to pack as many as possible in these rooms to minimize cost to all. Payment 
will be due to Troy and Lisa by August 25th. 

LIKE A LILY AMONG IBORNS 
LESSONS FROM SONG OF SONGS 

Week Five 
Mutual Reassurance (Song of Songs 1:8-14) 

After his beloved's expression of self-doubt and anxiety, the future groom (or Lover) begins to speak for the first time. He 
re-assures her that he loves her as deeply as she loves him, that he wishes to be with her, and that in his eyes her beauty is 
extraordinary. For her part, she responds with a new expression of praise. This couple sets an encouraging example in the 
way that they understand each other's needs, and in the way they make efforts to meet those needs. 

In the preceding verse, the woman had indicated the desire to see her beau at once, and asked where to find him. The 
directions now given in verse 8 may be from him (in which case this may be her imagining what his response may be), or 
they may instead be from onlookers who help her, as the section headings in the NIV and some other versions would 
suggest. In either case, God provides the two with a way to meet. Often best way to gain re-assurance is to share our 
insecurities and anxieties with those closest to us. This also implies that we must be ready to help others in the same 
situation. No Christian, of course, could be expected to listen to everyone else's troubles or worries. But we have all been 
blessed with those with whom we have particularly close relationships, and we ought to be able to re-assure those others, 
when appropriate, just as we may sometimes need to share our problems with them. 

In the next few verses, the couple exchange expressions of appreciation and re-assurance. The man begins by comparing 
his beloved with one of the beautiful, magnificent horses that carried the chariots of the Pharaohs. To him, it matters little 
that her body has been taxed by years of labor, or that her family does not appreciate her. He openly expresses his love and 
appreciation for who she is, and he adds his promises to make her look even more beautiful. 

She responds in kind, giving him in person the kind of praises she sang to him earlier when she was alone. He did not ask 
for any such praise or assurance for himself, but she does not wait until he does. How often do we notice good qualities in 
others, or know that someone did or said something helpful to us, and then neglect to express this openly? We can at least 
make an extra effort to verbalize our positive thoughts to those who are close to us. In marriage and family, it is especially 
important to make sure that there is always an atmosphere of mutual appreciation and assurance. 

God, of course, will also willingly do this for us - that is, if we let him. In his Word, he has expressed in countless ways 
how much he loves his people, and if we take time to notice, he also tells each of us every day, in many ways, how much he 
cares about us. As encouraged as we all are when we are built up by other persons, it ought to mean even more when we 
are given signs of God's appreciation of us, and of his desire to re-assure and comfort us. We have to pay attention, and 
look a little harder, to see these signs. But they are worth looking for. 

-Mark Gamer 

-

_ -=---= -~-= Be Continually In Prayer 
Frank Chappell was back in the hospital for surgery. He is doing better. Please keep him in your prayers. 

, 

.J 

The Maynard's request prayers for Kristin's sister Jamie's upcoming surgery August 23. Please pray for healing and that 
nothing will stop this surgery on her knee. Please pray for Judy Payne, their mother, as she is Jamie's caregiver. Also 
pray for Dave's father Archie Maynard who had another seizure and is at home. Pray that he will heal also and that 
Dave's parents will have peace during this time. 

The Chivington's request prayers for their neighbor Karie who is going through an awful ordeal. Please that everything 
works our in favor of Karie. 



Family Information 

Food Pantry 
The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth brushes, 
jelly, small jars of instant coffee, saltine crackers, brown 
bags, ramen noodles. 

Summit 
September 3-5 - Make your reservation now and spend the 
weekend with us. 

Preacher Search Member Feedback 
We have thus far had the opportunity to hear and interact with two 
qualified candidates for the position of pulpit minister at Northland. 
Today, we will take a break during our morning worship service 
and ask the congregation to express its opinion, via a paper survey, 
regarding this matter. Also, please continue in prayer regarding 
this matter. 

Prayer Meeting 
The elders have designated tonight as a time of prayer as we seek 

Communion Servers For August 
Brian Arnold Bill Chavis 
Kris Durr David Estep 
Jack Mauersberg Jeff Mc Vicker 
Jim Robbins Lloyd Snyder 

God's will with regard to our search for and selection of a pulpit 
minister. If you are able, join us at the building this tonight at 
5:30 p.m. for a time of prayer. We also suggest that you spend 
some time fasting prior to our coming together. 

Going Away Party 
There will be a going away party for Mike Ripes and his family 
on 09/12/04 at the Westerville Community Center on Cleveland 
Ave. Reserve the time now and stay tuned for more details. 

Parents Meeting 
There is a parents meeting immediately following services today 
in the auditorium. 

Teaching Opportunity 
There is an immediate need for a teacher in the Middle School 
class on Wednesday evenings. If you are able to serve in this 
way, please see Troy. 

For The Month Of August 
Announcements: Kevin Chivington 
Visitors Table: Barnhardt 
Greeter: Coates 
Foyer Duty: Kerry Brown, David Estep 

Northland life Groups 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt Jolm Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
MikeHipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Evangelists: Mike Evans 
MikeHipes Lou Lawrence 
Tom Barnhardt Jolm Lindsay 

Youth Jack Mauersberg 

Minister: Beryl McMasters 

Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $4657 
Average $5564 

Russia $160 
Average $203 

Youth $330 
Average $212 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 182 
Sunday Worship 258 
Weds 149 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

August 
29 Area Wide Evening Worship 

September 
1 50' s Plus Meeting 
3-5 Summit 2004 
5 No Small Groups 

No Evening Worship 
6 LaborDay 
12 Fall Bible Classes Begin 
15 See You At The Pole 
15 50's Plus Meeting 
16 Christian Women's Fellowship 
19 50' s Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
24 24-26 Marrieds' Retreat 
29 50's Plus (Willow Brook Village) 
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Whose Advice Do You Seek? 
Years ago, there was lady by the name of Billie Burke who was a famous actress. 
On one occasion, she was traveling across the ocean on a ship when she noticed that 
a gentleman at the next table was suffering from a bad head cold. She asked him, 
"Are you uncomfortable?" The man nodded. 

She said, "I'll tell you just what to do about it. Go back to your room and drink lots 
of orange juice. Take two aspirins. Cover yourself with all the blankets you can 
find. Sweat the cold out. I know just what I'm talking about. I'm Billie Burke from 
Hollywood." 

The man smiled and said, "Thanks" Then he added, "By the way, I'm Dr. Mayo 
from the Mayo Clinic." 

I don't know about you, but when it comes to medical matters, I would prefer to take 
the advice of an esteemed doctor over that of a famous actress. Likewise, when it 
comes to spiritual matters, we have a choice. 

We can look to celebrities. We can look to those we regard as "wise". We can look 
to the stars (astrology). We can even look to the angels. Or we can look to Jesus 
Christ. It shouldn't be a difficult choice. 

Jesus Christ is superior in every way. He is the Son of God, the Lord of lords and 
King of kings. He is God. He creates, sustains, governs, redeems and cleanses us 
of sin. He is the one to be worshiped by the angels and all the other creatures of the 
universe. He is omniscient, omnipotent, unchanging and eternal. Why would you 
look anywhere else? 

"Jesus said to him, 'I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father 
except through Me."' (John 14:6) 

In your times of need, may you tum to the one best qualified to be of help to you. 

Alan Smith 
White House (Tennessee) Church of Christ 



WHY DO WE SUFFER? 

"Why?" is the most timeless and universal of all questions. Why must there be suffering, sorrow, heartache, 

death, even among God's own Children? Many people today suffer and the Bible is their only strength. Let 

us look at it now in answering the question. "Why do people suffer and specifically, why do God's children 

suffer?" 

1. Suffering keeps this world from becoming too attractive. We are but pilgrims and strangers in this 

world. ( 1 Peter 2: 11) when life is pleasant, we sometimes forget the home that awaits us in heaven. 

2. Suffering brings out our best. The bond that exists for those who stand by an ill loved one is welded 

firmly. The "bearing of one another's burdens" (Gal. 6:2) becomes even more meaningful. 

3. Suffering gives an occasion to put to silence the enemies of God. We are all familiar with the 

sufferings of Job and the eventual outcome of his tribulation. That same experience, in one degree or 

another, has been reenacted since the dawn of time. The faith of those suffering and those who bear 

with them have caused many to see the Lord's people in a different light. 

4. Suffering makes us appreciative. We receive so many good things that we tend to take them for 

granted. Suffering makes us more aware of God's goodness. 

5. Suffering makes us depend on God. (Isa. 54:5) When physicians say that they have done all that they 

can, you suddenly realize how much you depend on God. 

6. Suffering purifies us. (1Peter4:1, 12; James 1) We want to be our best and be rid of sin so that God 

will hear our prayers. 

7. Sufferings makes us sympathetic. (2 Cor. 1 :3-6) Sufferings helps us to be more sympathetic with 

those who suffer. 

8. Suffering makes one humble. By remembering how God has been good to us and what many others 

have done, we cannot help but be humbled. 

9. Suffering teaches us how to pray and that prayer works when nothing else will. None of us like to 

suffer or see others suffer, but maybe if we understand why we suffer, we can bear it with greater 

strength. 

- -- -- ------- -

Youth Information 
-- -- - - - -- - - - - - -

Don Nix, 

In The Lord's Way 

There will be no F.O.G. tonight at the park. We will be meeting at Northland to join in the evening of prayer. 

Summit Suite sign up sheet is on the Teen Bulletin Board. Those wishing to stay in the suite need to sign up ASAP. 
Remember, the more people we have, the less it costs each of us. Monies are due to Troy & Lisa by 08/25/04. 

Movie Night sign up sheet is located on the Teen Bulletin Board. Parents wishing to host a movie night need to sign up 
for their respective date. Remember all movies shown must be rated "G" or "PG". 

Marion Youth Retreat is October 1-3, 2004. Start making plans now, more info to follow. 

LIKE A LILY AMONG THORNS 
LESSONS FROM SONG OF SONGS 

Week Six 
A Lily & An Apple Tree (Song of Songs 1:15-2:3) 

In these verses, the betrothed couple express the perspective that characterizes the book of Song of Songs. Each of them 
sees the other as the most beautiful, most wonderful, and most important person in the world. To the man, the woman is 
"like a lily among thorns", a source of delicate beauty in the midst of a world of trouble and sorrow. To the woman, the 
man is "like an apple tree among the trees of the forest", the one tree that has the fruit she desires, and a source of strength 
and life. 

So many persons in the world could save themselves great heartache and frustration if they would listen to God, and accept 
the things his Word teaches us about courtship, love, and marriage. The world makes up myths, lies, and rationalizations to 
justify their irresponsible indulgence of immediate fleshly desires, and then wonders why they are so unhappy when things 
do not work as they wished. God teaches that it is not only desirable, but possible, for a man and a woman to give each 
other a total commitment of faithfulness and loyalty. His Word also teaches us that purity in such matters is not only 
possible, but essential, for anyone who wishes to walk with him. The world will never cease to offer temptations, but a 
child of God must learn to resist those temptations, and should not learn to make up rationalizations for giving in to them. 
A simple, but powerful, means of combatting these temptations is to instill in ourselves a sincere love and appreciation for 
our own spouses. 

This man and woman each believe in their hearts that the other is the most desirable and wonderful person in the world. 
After a brief exchange of compliments (1:15-2:1) similar to their earlier statements, in 2:2-3 they each express the feeling 
that serves as the theme for our study of Song of Songs. These two genuinely and without reservation desire each other 
above anything else in this world. Their specific words, or others similar to them, could also have been said by many other 
couples, though without such sincerity. But these two maintain their feelings throughout the book and throughout their 
lives. Their feelings go beyond physical attraction or mutual self-interest. 

In one sense, there is no one who objectively deserves the title of greatest or best-looking or most wonderful person in the 
world. Even those individuals to whom the world sometimes accords such titles do not truly merit them; in the world these 
are more of an indication of silly fleshly trends and whims than of the real merits of such persons. But with God's help, we 
can learn to appreciate and love those whom God has chosen for us, to such a degree that we truly feel the way that these ' 
two young persons feel about each other. Everyone has weaknesses and faults, but if God can overlook these in order to 
have a relationship with us, we can certainly learn to forgive each other, and especially those closest to us. Everyone also 
has a lot of good things inside, and if we only learn to look for them, we shall find that there is a great deal to love and 
admire inside almost any human, and certainly inside any Christian. 

- Mark Garner 

- - - - - -

Be Continually In Prayer 
Frank Chappell remains in Riverside. He has had some set backs this week. Please consult Betty or Cheryl before 
visiting. 
Northland Minister Search continues. Please be praying for the congregation and especially for our shepherds during 
this time. 
Linda Chivington's uncle Delbert is in critical condition following a tractor accident. 
Frances Tibbs requests prayers for Kim Dass to find God, for Jeffrey's foot pain, and for Jeffrey's spiritual growth. 
Doug Cvelbar's cousin Philip & Mary Zoky's 10 month old child with only a few weeks to live. 
Jen Cvelbar's grandfather with hearing problems that are upsetting him. 
Jim Robbins' step sister, Marsha Bell, who's cancer is spreading and Hospice has been called in for her. 
Abraham Kargbo family following the death of his father-in-law. 
Tanya Roberts is having difficulties with her new boss and needs to have a good attitude toward her boss. 
Frank & Vicki Cowans' coworker's husband Mark has only a month to live due to cancer. 
David Muir's parents home was damaged in Hurricane Charlie. 
Mike Hipes' father's home was damaged in Hurricane Charlie and he received some injuries. 



Family Information 
The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth brushes, 
tooth paste, soup, jelly, small jars of instant coffee, saltine 
crackers, brown bags, ramen noodles. 
Area Wide Worship is this evening at Northland. Please 
bring enough finger food for your family and at least two other 
families as well. We need sandwiches, veggie trays, fruit, cookies, 
and please note CAN POP instead of 2 liter bottles. 
Going Away Party for Mike Ripes and his family. The event 
will be 09112104 at the Westerville Community Center on Cleveland 
Ave. Reserve the time now and stay tuned for details. 
Hospitalized -Frank Chappell is in Riverside Hospital room 8257. 
COCS • Central Ohio Christian School is in need of an afternoon 
latchkey assistant from 3:30-6:00 p.m. See Betty Chappell for more 
information. 
Teaching Opportunity - There is an immediate need for a 
teacher in the Middle School class on both Sunday morning and 
Wednesday evening. If you are able to serve in this way, please see 
Troy. 

Communion Servers For August 
Brian Arnold Bill Chavis 
Kris Durr David Estep 
Jack Mauersberg Jeff Mc Vicker 
Jim Robbins Lloyd Snyder 

Summit • Summit is rapidly approaching Sept. 3-5. Please make 
sure you register ASAP. You may register by calling 825-1313 or 
logging on to www.summitcolumbus.com. We have some of the 
best speakers in our brotherhood coming to feed us for the 
weekend. Don't miss this opportunity. 
Also in cortjunction with Summit, there is availability for service 
in a number of areas. Assistance is needed in the areas of Child 
Care, Ushering, and Registration. There will be individuals with 
sign up sheets in the foyer today. 
Emily Gale and Bobby Graham Jr. will be arriving at 
Columbus Airport on Satuday September 4th at 8:09 p.m., British 
Airlines flight #5365. Please come and welcome them both back. 
New Pulpit Minister Selected - We are happy to announce 
that Ron Adams has been offered, and has accepted, the position 
of pulpit minister here at Northland. Ron, Bev, and their son, 
Todd will be visiting us at the end of this month to look for 
housing. They plan to move to Columbus sometime in September. 
Please plan to welcome Ron and his family to our church family. 

For The Month Of August 
Announcements: Kevin Chivington 
Visitors Table: Barnhardt 
Greeter: Coates 
Foyer Duty: Kerry Brown, David Estep 

Northland life 6roups 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
MikeHipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Evangelists: Mike Evans 
MikeHipes Lou Lawrence 
Tom Barnhardt John Lindsay 
Youth Jack Mauersberg 

Minister: Beryl McMasters 
Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $6551 
Average $5593 

Russia $209 
Average $204 

Youth $310 
Average $215 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 182 
Sunday Worship 258 
Weds 149 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

August 
29 Area Wide Evening Worship 

September 
1 50's Plus Meeting 
3-5 Summit 2004 
5 No Small Groups 

No Evening Worship 
6 LaborDay 
12 Fall Bible Classes Begin 
15 See You At The Pole 
15 50's Plus Meeting 
19 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
23 Christian Women's Fellowship 
24 24-26 Marrieds' Retreat 
29 50's Plus (Willow Brook Village) 
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The First Path 

"But seek first his kingdom and his righteousness, and all these things will be given 

to you as well" (Matt. 6:33). 

My family camped for three weeks each summer. It was the highlight of the year, 

but sometimes old familiar spots would lose their allure, and then we felt a need to 

locate a new place. While hunting for a new campsite in the Mammoth area of 

central California, my father pulled his Suburban into a beautiful alpine meadow. It 

was an ideal campsite - but there was no water. Dad knew we couldn't stay there 

without water, so he headed up the canyon in search of a spring. In a few hours he 

returned with a grin on his face, carrying a canteen of clear, cold water. 

With each subsequent trip, the path to the springs became more established and 

easier to traverse. In a few years, others were using the trail my father had blazed. 

Many have since enjoyed the beauty and comfort of the meadow because someone 

took the time to seek out the water source. 

Likewise, certain things in prayer also come first: Seeking God and His 

righteousness. This type of seeking is not an occasional endeavor; rather, it's a 

persistent searching until a well-worn path develops. Just like blazing a trail to 

good water, establishing a good relationship with God has priorities and some 

exceptional benefits. When we make the daily seeking of God's Kingdom and His 

righteousness our first path in prayer, we can enjoy the beauty of God's Kingdom 

and have assurance He will provide our other needs as well. 

u Let us draw near with a true 
heart in full assurance of faith •.. 
Let us hold fast the confession 
of our hope without wavering." 

Charles E. Harrel, 

In Pulpit Helps 



THE RELUCTANT LOVER 

Once upon a time there was a young man who was in love with a certain young lady. At least that's what he 

told his friends, except maybe to criticize her occasionally. Once a week, on his day off, he called on the 

young lady, that is if he didn't have a headache, have company, feel tired, have anywhere else to go, or an 

opportunity to work that day. When he visited her, about one hour of her presence was about all he could 

endure. He was terribly restless and fidgety when around her. She loved good music and great literature but 

he had no interest in either. When she desired to sing or read together he just wouldn't do it unless he was 

really put on the spot. Why could he not stay longer or come more often? It seemed to her that one hour a 

week, and so poorly spent at that, was hardly an indication of love on his part. 

The trouble with the young man was that he was still carrying a torch for an old sweetheart. Though they had 

agreed to make a break, he was still spending several hours a week in her presence. It seemed they had so 

much more in common. They loved the same things and the same people and times together were always 

exciting. And yet he would admit no rift between himself and the woman he supposedly loved. When 

someone would cautious! y inquire as to the propriety of the young man's actions he would usually puff up 

with anger and accuse them of meddling, or worse yet "judging". 

This study is a parable on the lukewarm and indifferent "Christian". Though he vows his love for the church, 

he spends time with her only reluctantly and sparingly. He does not enjoy her company, her people, or her 

interest. But that "old flame'', the world, still tugs at his heartstrings. Much of his time is devoted to her, and 

how they do enjoy their hours and days together. Oh, it's true that he The Reluctant Lover denies loving her, 

but his actions prove otherwise. 

Leave the world alone! Just "minor" flirtation could rekindle a blazing fire in your heart. You just can't play 

around with fire - without getting burned. 

Youth Information 

There will be no F.O.G. tonight. Northland is hosting the Area Wide Worship tonight At 6:00 p.m. 

Author Unknown, 

from The Lord's Way 

There is a sign up sheet on the teen bulletin board for a "GROUP SUMMIT SUITE". There is one for the guys and one for the gals. 
The cost will be divided up among those who sign up for the room. (The more in the room, the cheaper it is). Money is due to Troy or 
Lisa Sept. 1st. 

The Parents Meeting has been rescheduled for this Sunday in the auditorium immediately following services. This is for ALL 
parents of students grades 7-12. 
Students are starting back to school now. Please be in continual prayer for them. 
Thank You-A simple thank you seems hardly adequate for all those who helped me move last Thursday. The sacrifice of your time 
and the effort made by each of you is greatly appreciated. A special thank you to the teens. It's very touching to see your willingness 
to help. Thank you, also, for the food that was prepared. Everyone was grateful for the lunch provided. Mary Kay 
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LIKEALILY AMONG THORNS 
LESSONS FROM SONG OF SONGS 

Week Seven 
Waiting For the Right Time (Song of Songs 2:4-7) 

In these verses, we see the first mention of one of the most significant teachings in Song of Songs. No fewer than three 
times in the book does the woman exhort those listening to her, "do not arouse or awaken love until it so desires." (The 
other two are in 3:5 and 8:4.) The gift of romantic love is not a toy to be trifled with, nor is it an achievement that we 
deserve or earn, nor is it meant to be a subject for boasting. It is a gift from God, and should be accepted with the same 
humility and gratitude that we should show for all of his gifts. Although it is a curiosity about Song of Songs that it 
nowhere mentions the name of God, this is one of the examples that best show how God's perspective lies behind every one 
of its teachings. 

The context of the charge to "not arouse or awaken love until it so desires" is important. It comes from the young woman 
herself, even as she celebrates and enjoys the love that she has found. Just before giving this advice, she has once again 
expressed the joy she has found with her future husband, as well as the combination of love and anticipation that she is 
feeling now. In other words, this call to be self-disciplined does not come from a questionable source, such as someone 
hardened or embittered against love or against the opposite sex. Good advice should, of course, be heeded whether or not it 
comes from a reliable source. But in practice, we know that most persons - and especially most young persons - will ignore 
advice from those whom they consider not to understand their problems. This young woman understands exactly what it is 
like to be "in love", but she also keeps a godly perspective about it. 

That it is this captivated young woman who gives this sound advice has two important implications. First, it shows that she 
herself has a clear conscience and has conducted her own relationship according to godly principles. Those who indulge in 
immorality or impurity are often pleased to see others do the same, since they think that this somehow lessens their own 
sinfulness. But this woman wants to see others enjoy God's blessings with purity and sincerity. Second, her advice shows 
that it is possible to behave in a pure, godly fashion towards those of the opposite sex, and still enjoy the blessings of love at 
the proper time. The selfish and the worldly often sneer at God's commands because they think that God's way would be 
less enjoyable. In fact, those who indulge their fleshly cravings soon find them to be less and less satisfying, while those 
who wait patiently are the ones who are able to have the greatest joys. 

In verse 4, the woman says of her future husband that "his banner over me is love". She means that, just as ancient armies 
used to hoist banners that announced the causes for which they fought, his attitude towards her is based on genuine love, not 
selfishness or sensuality. Christians sometimes use this same saying of God, for indeed his "banner" is love. Whether 
giving us gifts or giving us commands, God loves us and has our best interests at heart. Surely we should trust his love, in 
our relationships and in everything else. 

- Mark Garner 

Be Continually In Prayer 

, 

Sympathy - Kara Freeman's grandmother passed away on Monday. We want to express our sympathy to Jack Dunkin at the death of his mother 
last Thursday. There will be a memorial service in Grand Junction, Colorado in October. We want to express our sympathy to Paul Ping at the death 
of his mother last week. 
Chelsey Willison, 4 month old daughter of Mark and Janelle Willison of Spring Road, was diagnosed with a cancerous tumor last week. This family 
has been under severe trials for the past year. Your prayers are requested. 
Tiffany Hardy, the 26 year old daughter of Audry & Phyllis Hardy, had a stroke on Friday. Part of her brain was permanently damaged. She is 
expected to recover most functionality with much therapy. Audry is an elder at Southwestern Church of Christ in Grove City. 
Nathan Barnhardt & Aaron Myers-Berkstresser moved to OVC. Pray for their spiritual growth and for God to calm their anxieties. 
TinaMarie Guilfoyle - Our house is up for sale. I do not want to become anxious about what this could mean. Please pray that I will trust God to 
have the best person buy the house, that rent won't be raised, etc. A new landlord could be a good thing. Please pray for a co-worker, Sandy 
Ludwig's father. Two weeks ago he had open heart surgery. This past Thursday he had another heart attack. As of Friday, he was not doing well. 
Please pray for her, her family and her father. 
Doug Cvelbar - My cousin and his wife (Philip and Mary) lost their 10 month old son last week. He has only been out of the hospital for 3 days over 
the 10 month span. He was born with a severe birth defect. Please continue to pray for the family. 
Lauren Chivington - My great-uncle Delbert died last week as a result of his tractor accident. Please pray for his wife, Velma, and the whole family. 
Antwon Fudge· Pray for my mom's friend, Mr. Flem. That he get God in his life and pray that he will be willing to read the Bible. 
Corneshea Fudge - Pray that God will give my mom a better job. 



Family Information 

Food Pantry Pictorial Directory 
The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth brushes, 
tooth paste, soup, jelly, small jars of instant coffee, saltine 
crackers, brown bags, ramen noodles, 1 qt packets of 
powdered milk, canned com, canned green beans, canned 
fruit. 

Mark your calendars now for Oct. 14, 15, and 16th. The 
Olan Mills photographer will be at Northland these days to 
take your picture for the directory. Sign-ups will begin 
soon. We will need help with this, and making reminder 
phone calls closer to the date. See Lisa Blair or Denise 
Rickard if you can help. Going Away Party 

New Address for Mike Hipes and his family. The event will be 09/12/04 at 
the Westerville Community Center on Cleveland Ave. 
Reserve the time now and stay tuned for details. 

Kevin Taylor is headed to Kosovo where he'll be for the 
rest of his mission. His address is: SFC Kevin Taylor, 

Hospitalized 
Frank Chappell is in Riverside Hospital room 8270. 

TF Shield (E. Co. 1-1481N), Camp Montieth, APO AE 
09340. Cards and letters would be appreciated. 

New Address 
Clark and Susan Shepherd, 1570 Pyle Place, Columbus Oh, 
43227. Phone # 759-8664 

Communion Servers For September For The Month Of September 
Announcements: Mark Garner John Adu'kusi James Asante 

Patrick Boateng Stephen Bioateng Visitors Table: 
Jonas Bosompen Walter Nyarko Greeter: Estep 

Foyer Duty: Robbins Stephen Sarpong Francis Tekyi 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
MikeHipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Evangelists: Mike Evans 
MikeHipes Lou Lawrence 
Tom Barnhardt John Lindsay 
Youth Jack Mauersberg 

Minister: Beryl McMasters 

Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Norlhla11d life 6roups 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $5330 
Average $5585 

Russia $217 
Average $204 

Youth $330 
Average $218 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 132 
Sunday Worship 245 
Weds 143 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

September 
5 No Small Groups 

No Evening Worship 
6 LaborDay 
12 Fall Bible Classes Begin 
15 See You At The Pole 
15 50's Plus Meeting 
19 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
23 Christian Women' s Fellowship 
24 24-26 Marrieds' Retreat 
29 50's Plus (Willow Brook Village) 
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[_!urning Over An Old Leaf 

California is proud of its oak trees. Many are majestic in appearance and often look 

ageless. The most popular are those which pepper the foothills along our freeways. 

This particular oak has a leaf about the size of a half-dollar. It cups away from its 

upper surface with sharp spike-like ends on the leafs veins. 

Periodically I volunteer to clean our church's parking lot, using a blower. In the 

middle of the lot is our decades-old oak. Though our blower easily moves most 

leaves, the oak leaf is particularly obstinate. If I can get them to turn over, they 

easily move along the way I want them to go. But most dig in their leaf-spikes and 

stubbornly resist being turned over . 

Many people are like this oak leaf. They have spike-like personalities and mind

sets. The moment someone tries to move them in a direction God wants, or to get 

them to turn over 180 degrees, they dig in and resist. Until we can get them to let 

go they won't turn over, but until they turn over they can't move along the Lord's 

ordained path for them. 

John Gilmartin 

(Sermon-Illustrations-Each-Week) 

'lhyword~d 
lillllp unto my feet 
and d liqht unto 
my pa 
Psalm 



Honduras Mission Report 
Dayl • .Tuly 8'h. 2004 

July sth - This morning started out very early. Lisa, Lauren, 

Kim and I were the first to arrive at the airport at around 

4:14am. Lauren did not sleep at all and Kim only a minimal 

amount. Lisa and I were packing until 2:30am. By 4:30am, 

a few others arrived along with Carl Brown and his moving 

truck loaded with the supplies. We unloaded the truck and 

began matching people up with bags to check. I believe that 

things went extremely well with the bag check and security 

checkpoint. Gary Carmichael and Mike Eisenberg, elders 

from Spring Road were there to send us off in prayer. Once 

at the gate we sat in anxious anticipation of making that first 

step onto the plane, the point of no return. We all boarded the plane and Lisa's bag, Robin's bag, and my bag 

were all too big to fit in the overhead compartment. There was a lady in Robin's seat and that caused a bit of 

a ruckus, but ended with no arrests. I had flashbacks to "Anger Management". I was asleep before we 

reached cruising altitude headed for Houston. The ride was uneventful and restful. We arrived in Houston 

and our next gate was simply across the hall. Kim & Lauren ate the breakfast that Robbie packed for them 

and Lisa and I got a breakfast sandwich. We boarded the plane bound for Tegucigalpa and again our bags 

had to be taken below. Except for the extreme turbulence around the landing, this flight too was uneventful. 

We were then herded into Immigration once for admittance to the country. We were all admitted and our 

bags all made it. The only baggage casualty was Josh White' s duffel was mutilated. We loaded the bags on 

a truck and we all got on the bus for the clinic. At the clinic, the duffels were unloaded into the warehouse 

and Diane Beggs and I took the medical supplies to the clinic. Lisa & I with the help of a few others then 

sorted and stocked the clinic with the supplies. Some advanced supplies were bagged to be taken to a local 

hospital. We had a brief meeting where we met Walter and received our assignments for the week. We then 

reboarded the bus and departed for the hotel. The hotel is very nice. Once in our rooms I printed passport 

copies and then we took a nap. We woke from our nap and met Robin, Diane, Lauren, & Kim for dinner. 

Next Robin led us in a devo in the hotel lobby accompanied by a lounge singer and we had a briefing of 

safety and work to be done this week. We all said good night and headed for bed. 

Youth Information 

Teens - There will be no F.O.G. Sunday night. Please use this time following Summit to catch up on homework 
and family time. 

Thanks to all who came to the parents meeting. If you did not get an updated student profile and a parent 
profile to complete, see Troy tonight. 

l .. 

LIKE A LILY AMONG TIIORNS 
LESSONS FROM SONG OF SONGS 

Week Eight 
Rendez-Vous in the Countryside (Song of Songs 2:8-13) 

After the bride-to-be has exhorted her listeners to wait for the right time (in verse 7), the setting changes. These verses 
describe, in some detail, a pleasant and satisfying time that the couple spends together in the countryside in springtime. The 
passage is filled with imagery and references involving nature and God's creation. Not only here, but in many places in 
Song of Songs, we see a link between the joys of love and the joys of God's creation. The two are much closer than one 
might think them to be. Both nature and marriage show the combination of God's love and God's wisdom. 

As the young woman describes the time that she is spending with her loved one, she even describes the man himself in 
terms that refer to nature. She calls her intended mate a gazelle and a stag, emphasizing the gracefulness and strength that 
she sees in him. It is not uncommon for us to use living things or other features of nature in describing other persons or 
their habits, and indeed it is appropriate to do so. For the same God who created humanity also created nature, and there are 
many natural resemblances of having come from the same Creator and Father. In particular, when it comes to someone we 
love or care about, it is much more suitable to appreciate the characteristics of that person that come from God, rather than 
qualities that are defined by the world, such as his or her possessions, status, or power. 

She also describes in some detail the natural world that they see around them. Spring flowers, early fruit, fragrant vines, 
cooing birds, and more are all part of their world. How praiseworthy it is for her to notice such gentle blessings from God, 
even when she is in the midst of a euphoric meeting with her beau. Further, it seems likely that a woman who appreciates 
so many of God's blessings and creations is also going to be more likely to appreciate godly qualities in other persons. She 
does not make the mistake of being attracted to flashy, noisy earthly things, as even many Christians do. She knows what 
constitutes real beauty. 

We would do well to spend more time appreciating the natural world, for it is one of the surest ways to appreciate God's 
own qualities. The marvels of nature and the universe take more thought and sensitivity to appreciate than do the fast, loud, 
crass man-made items that the world so admires. If we learn to see the Creator around us, we bring blessings on ourselves 
in several ways. When we appreciate the world that God has made, we find a never-ending and inexhaustible source of 
confirmation of God's wisdom and love. We also find more to appreciate about God himself. Finally, those who attune 
themselves to the kind of real beauty and real creativity that come from God will also be better able to see these kinds of 
qualities in others. Too many Christians value the same superficial qualities in others that the world values. These verses 
provide us with one way of helping ourselves develop more godly values. 

- Mark Garner 

Be Continually In Prayer 

-, 

Chappell & M uir Families • We want Lo thank you for your prayers for_Frank. We can definitely see Lhe Lord working in his life. Please continue to keep Frank 
in your prayers. He is improving, however the doctor told. him he sti ll has a life threatening condition and will be in the hospital for at least aoother week. The 
doctors are working on and searching for answers on how to keep his blood from clotting. 
Comeshea Fudge • Pray for me, my mom and brother that we have more confidence in the midst of uncertainty. 
Rose Fudge • Lift up my health that the doctors take it more serious in finding the solution. 
Shawn Ellis • Pray for my job interview. 
Linda Hancock· Thanks for your prayer as I traveled out of the country. I now need your prayer as my home was destroyed in Florida by hurricane Charlie. 
Jean Houpe • Pray that I would not view my life from my "failures" or accomplishments but from God's perspective so I am encouraged, strengthened, healed, 
motivated and at peace. Also, that I will yield to God. 
J oAnn Werner • Pray for her son, Lee Anglada' s continued recovery. He is in Riverside Hospital room 4019. 
Mark Morris· Pray for his father, Jim Morris. He is in Mt. Carmel West room 7T20. He has internal bleeding related to prostate surgery a month ago. 
Antwon Fudge • Pray for me that I keep Jesus in my heart and stay strong for when I go back to my Aunts. 
Stephnnie Maynard· My cousin is going in the anny. He may go to Iraq. Please pray for him. 
Chri~topher Smith • Please pray for my friend Andrea. I asked for pmyers for her a while ago because she was d iagnosed with lupus. Now she is going to 
college and she is on the kidney transplant list. I am very worried for her. She is only 18 and is too young to have to go through this. Please pray that God will 
touch her life. 
Mary Kay Barozzini • God has worked in so many ways in my life over the past few months. I am now finally in the process of selling my house. Please pray for 
the bank to be merciful and accept the offers made so I don' t have to declare bankruptcy. I know God is faithful and He is able. 
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Food Pantry 
The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth brushes, 
tooth paste, soup, jelly, small jars of instant coffee, saltine 
crackers, brown bags, ramen noodles, 1 qt packets of 
powdered milk, canned com, canned green beans, can fruit. 

Farwell Party 
There will be a Farewell Party for Mike and Margie Hipes 
this evening 6-8:30 p.m. at Westerville Community Center, 
350 N. Cleveland Ave. Please make sure you have signed up 
for food with Robbie McVicker 899-0944. Please have all 
food there by 6 p.m. Buffet line will begin promptly at 6: 15 .. 

Hospitalized 
Please continue to pray for Frank Chappell. This past week 
the doctors at Riverside decided that they had helped him as 
much as they could. He was transferred to The James Cancer 
Hospital at OSU so more research on his condition could be 

Communion Servers For September 
John Adu'kusi James Asante 
Patrick Boateng Stephen Bioateng 
Jonas Bosompen Walter Nyarko 
Stephen Sarpong Francis Tekyi 

done. His room number is 735. Phone calls from members 
of the congregation seem to really lift his spirits. His phone 
number is 293-3973. 

Pictorial Directory 
Please stop by the desk in the foyer after services to make 
sure your address and family information is correct. We also 
need to set up your appointment to get your photograph 
taken. In addition, volunteers are needed to make reminder 
phone calls and a few other easy jobs. Please contact Denise 
Rickard or Lisa Blair if you are willing to help. 

Central Ohio Christian School 
is in need of substitute teachers. Requirements include a 
Bachelors Degree and a member of the Church of Christ. If 
you are interested please call Duke DeLong at 475-0335. 

For The Month Of September 
Announcements: Mark Garner 
Visitors Table: 
Greeter: Estep 
Foyer Duty: Robbins 

Northland life 6roups 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
Mike Hipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Evangelists: Mike Evans 
Mike Hipes Lou Lawrence 
Tom Barnhardt John Lindsay 

Youth Jack Mauersberg 

Minister: Beryl McMasters 

Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions September 
12 Fall Bible Classes Begin 

Last Week $3374 15 See You At The Pole 
Average $5524 15 50's Plus Meeting 

19 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
Russia $112 23 Christian Women's Fellowship 
Average $201 24 24-26 Marrieds' Retreat 

29 50's Plus (Willow Brook Village) 
Youth $100 October 
Average $215 2 Northland Picnic 5pm-10pm 

Attendance 
3 Deacons' Meeting 8:00 a.m. 
6 50's Plus Meeting 

Sunday Class 82 
11 Columbus Day Observed 
14 Christian Women's Fellowship 

Sunday Worship 126 17 50' s Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
Weds 153 20 50's Plus 

31 Area Wide Evening Worship 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 31 Daylight Saving Time Ends 
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I Unparalleled Victory 
The Olympics involve a struggle for victory. "Struggle" in Greek is the word agon 
from which comes the English word "agonize." In 1 Timothy 6: 12, the apostle Paul 
advises young Timothy to fight (agonizou from agonizomai) "the good fight" 
which means to compete without hatred in one's heart. It intimates that as an 
individual he is able to do something better than others. 

In 2 Timothy 4:7, Paul speaks of himself as having finished the course. A course 
(dromos) is not the way (hohodos). Dromos is a specified distance, odos is the best 
way to run the distance. In John 14:6, Jesus Christ said, "/am the way, the truth 
and the life. " These three: the way, the truth, and the life are to be taken as one. 
The way is the proper way, the truth is the correct way, and the life is spiritual life. 

In John 3: 15, we find that the life Jesus gives is the result of believing in Him. 
Eternal life ( aionios) means everlasting life, and this is the spiritual life which is 
given to the believer that Christ is God (John 1: le). The verb "to have" means the 
one who believes can have eternal life immediately. Jesus Christ promises that the 
spiritual life He gives every believer is immediate and no man can take it away from 
him (John 10:29). 

There are two Greek nouns that mean "victory": Niko refers to victory during one's 
life time (1 John 5:4); and nikos refers to the final triumph. Jesus won triumph over 
death as He rose from death. This is the eternal life that Jesus Christ gives to 
everyone who believes. 

Eternal life results in victory during one's lifetime and triumph at the end. This 
victory which is offered through faith in Jes us Christ is indeed unparalleled. 
Everyone participating in the Olympics is struggling for a gold, silver, or bronze 
medal. You might win eternal life - Niko or Nikos - through simple faith in Jes us 
Christ and you will have eternal life that only Christ can give you. 
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Honduras Mission Report 
Day 2 .luly 9'h, 2004 

July 9th - This morning started off at 6:00am with a 
breakfast buff et followed by a 7 :OOam departure. We 
arrived at the clinic where I lead the morning devotional 
looking at "faith" from David's perspective in Psalm 
119:103-106. We received our instructions and were off. 
My job for the day was to count and package pills into unit 
doses. My "teacher" was Carrolina who was the 
pharmacist's 11 year old daughter. She and I sorted and 
packaged 3000 pills into units of six pills which the best I 
could tell was a three day course of GI antibiotics. Then 
we took a break for lunch. During lunch Diane Beggs 
informed me that a Dr from Tenn. was having heart 
troubles and a rate in the 40's. We were unable to obtain 
an ECG tracing to assist in diagnosis. Against the advice of 
all of us in the clinic, his wife took him to the hotel room. She also told me of a young man who has been 
seen before who has a congenital defect in his ears and has all but completely lost his hearing. She and I are 
going to try to devise a plan to purchase a hearing aid here for him. After lunch, Robin and Lisa "helped" 
with the pill project along with Rachel Hill, Carol Huey, and a few others came and went. Not very exciting 
but definitely needed. Also during this time the benevolence team began packing the food bags, the building 
crew surveyed their sites, and the VBS crew make sure their supplies were in tact and ready to go. It was a 
great day of preparing for the work God has in store for us. We returned back at the hotel around 5:40pm and 
went to freshen up. We met Kim & Lauren in the lobby and tried to order pizza, but the consigner was 
unable to get it ordered for us so we resorted to the hotel restaurant. After dinner, Robin lead us in a 
devotional and each team gave a report. We got our instructions for tomorrow morning and retired to our 
room around 9:30pm. I checked on Dr. Bill from Tenn., and he appears to be doing much better. The most 
outstanding insight for today was the fact that Carrolina was so intent on helping us and her mother that she 
worked so diligently despite the interruptions from me to try out my Spanish on her. Her only concern was 
pleasing her mother and helping others. The interesting thing is that this is all she knows. I am convinced 
that the behavior of many of our children is the results of parents who want to give their children too many 
choices in an attempt to make them happy. True happiness comes from a pleased heart, not a pleased 
excitement meter. She was truly a blessing to be around today. 

Youth Information 

Teens - There will be a study of "Every Man/Woman's Battle" at the Blair's home every other Thursday evening at 7:30 
p.m. beginning September 16th. Guys and Gals will be divided into gender specific groups for this study. 

There will be no F.0.G. at the park this Sunday evening. All teens are encouraged to attend the going away party for the 
Hipes family at the Westerville Community Center. 

See You At The Pole is September 15th. If you are interested in participating, see Troy 
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LIKE A LILY AMONG IBORNS 
LFSSONS FROM SONG OF SONGS 

Week Nine 
Catch the Little Foxes (Song of Songs 2:14-17) 

These verses contain a somewhat playful and ambiguous exchange between the young man and the young woman. There 
are several aspects of these verses that biblical commentators consider to be open questions. Even the exhortation in this 
passage to "catch for us ... the little foxes that ruin the vineyards", one of the verses in Song of Songs that may be somewhat 
familiar to general readers, is clear in itself, but it can be applied in more than one possible way. What is clear in the 
passage is the devotion to each other that the young couple displays. They may tease one another or even mis-communicate 
at times, but they are always ready to reaffirm their mutual love and support. 

The passage opens with the young man calling for his beloved to come out from hiding. This could mean that she is hiding 
in a literal sense, or it could mean simply that he finds some things about her to be so mysterious that it is as if she is hiding 
from him. In either case, he expresses himself in a light tone, coaxing her, rather than demanding her to cooperate. It 
illustrates the need for even the closest couples (or friends, or even family members) to overcome the many differences of 
personality, habit, and perspective that distinguish one person from another - and especially those that distinguish men from 
women. The young man sets an example by doing this in such a gentle way. 

In the next verse comes the call to "catch the little foxes". This interesting image could have been said by either person 
(commentators have various views as to which one is saying it). The general image is clear: foxes were nuisances or even 
pests in a vineyard, and it could require both vigilance and ingenuity to keep them from doing damage. Yet they were 
hardly dangerous threats on the order of a bear or a swarm of locusts. So the need for the young couple is to make sure not 
only to avoid big problems, but also not to let "little foxes" accumulate to the point where they do real damage. It seems 
very possible, given the context, that the "foxes" specifically include the kinds of communication barriers that can so often 
cause hurt feelings or misunderstandings. There are, of course, many other "foxes" that can derail a relationship a little bit 
at a time. The playful image used here suggests that these two are willing to "catch their foxes" with affection and kindness, 
not with suspicion, harshness, or selfishness. 

The next two verses ( v. 16-17) are one of many statements of re-assurance that we find in the Song. The woman re-affirms 
her absolute devotion to her chosen one. Even if there has been, or still is, some kind of misunderstanding or insecurity, he 
is still and always her gazelle, her stag. This kind of mutual reinforcement is invaluable. No two humans will ever entirely 
avoid difficulties in their relationship, but with the right perspective, the relationship does not have to be weakened by them. 
Even more importantly, this kind of person-to-person affirmation of love and devotion should remind us of the even more 
certain constancy of God in his relationship with us. No matter how badly we disappoint him or misunderstand him, he still 
has a commitment to us that no human could ever match. 

- Mark Garner 

Be Continually In Prayer 
Please pray for the family and friends of Carley Jackson. Carley was a student at Westerville North and passed away 
early this morning. Many of the students at Westerville North are not coping well. 

Margie Hipes - Please pray for her sister, Vickie. She is having major surgery tomorrow in New York. 
Also, continue to pray for Margie as she is being treated for a blood clot in her leg. 

Lee Anglada - He has been moved to Grant Rehab Unit, room 468. He had a serious motorcycle accident in August. 
Prayers and visits would be appreciated. 

Eliza Galarza - Pray for guidance right now and that God could help work out some issues and things going on in my 
life. Also, a close friend is going through some hard times. Pray that God give me strength to help. Also, thanks for all the 
blessings in my life. 
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Family Information 

Food Pantry 
The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth brushes, 
tooth paste, soup, jelly, small jars of instant coffee, saltine 
crackers, brown bags, ramen noodles, 1 qt packets of 
powdered milk, canned com, canned green beans, can fruit. 

Pictorial Directory 
Please stop by the desk in the foyer after services to make 
sure your address and family information is correct. We also 
need to set up your appointment to get your photograph taken. 
In addition, volunteers are needed to make reminder phone 
calls and a few other easy jobs. Please contact Denise Rickard 
or Lisa Blair if you are willing to help. 

Teachers Needed 
We are in need of a teacher for the babies on Wednesday 
night and for the 4 & 5 year olds on Sunday morning at 9:30. 
See Mike or Leisha Evans if you can help. 

Communion Servers For September 
John Adu'kusi James Asante 
Patrick Boateng Stephen Bioateng 
Jonas Bosompen Walter Nyarko 
Stephen Sarpong Francis Tekyi 

Central Ohio Christian School 
Central Ohio Christian School is in need of substitute 
teachers. Requirements include a Bachelors Degree and a 
member of the Church of Christ. If you are interested please 
call Duke DeLong at 475-0335. 

Marriage Retreat 
The Northland Marriage Retreat is less than 2 weeks away, 
on the 24th through the 26th. We need to collect the 
remaining retreat fees before then. Please see Perry Coate to 
make your final payment. He will be in the lobby tonight, 
next Sunday morning and the following Wednesday 
collecting money. 

Northland Picnic 
Mark your Calendars today! The Northland p1cmc is 
scheduled for Saturday, October 2nd from 5pm-10pm at 
Blendon Woods Metro Park, Hickory Grove Shelter. 

For The Month Of September 
Announcements: Mark Garner 
Visitors Table: 
Greeter: Estep 
Foyer Duty: Robbins 

Norlhland life Groups 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
MikeHipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thorne Jack Evans 
Evangelists: Mike Evans 
MikeHipes Lou Lawrence 
Tom Barnhardt John Lindsay 
Youth Jack Mauersberg 
Minister: Beryl McMasters 
Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thorne Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $8396 
Average $5602 

Russia $442 
Average $208 

Youth $385 
Average $220 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 82 
Sunday Worship 126 
Weds 153 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

September 
19 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
23 Christian Women's Fellowship 
24 24-26 Marrieds' Retreat 
29 50's Plus (Willow Brook Village) 

October 
2 Northland Picnic 5pm-10pm 
3 Deacons' Meeting 8:00 a.m. 
6 50' s Plus Meeting 
11 Columbus Day Observed 
14-16 Olan Mills Picture Taking Dates 
14 Christian Women's Fellowship 
17 50' s Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
20 50's Plus 
31 Area Wide Evening Worship 
31 Daylight Saving Time Ends 
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Obsessed With Possessions 
I was fascinated by a story in the news this past week. The story came out of 
Sydney, Australia where police suggest "a bicycle enthusiast became a little 
obsessed with his hobby later in life after discovering 435 bikes in his house after 
his death .. .lt took police seven days to remove the bikes along with hundreds of 
frames, wheels and other parts from [his] house." 

The article reports that it was a 3-bedroom house stacked to the rafters with bicycles 
that the man had collected over the years. Some bicycles were bought, some were 
traded, and police believe many of the bicycles were stolen. 

Wow! I can't begin to imagine what's it's like to live in a house filled with that 
many bicycles. I think the police were being kind when they described the man as 
being "a little obsessed." I'd say it was more than a little. It's easy to see what the 
focus of that man's life was. And while we would be quick to say that he was 
ridiculous for placing so much emphasis on bicycles, is he really any different from 
those of us who put other material things at the center of our lives? 

Jesus talked about a man who was so obsessed with his "stuff" that he had to tear 
down his barns and build bigger barns to keep it in (Luke 12:13-21). Let me assure 
you - if the focus of your life isn't "serving God", then it really doesn't matter what 
your focus is. Whether it's bicycles, jewelry or a vacation home at the beach or the 
mountains, it's all just "clutter" that one day will be worthless. 

Oh, there's one more thing about the news article that intrigued me. I mentioned the 
man's death, but I failed to tell you how he died. He died after hitting his head after 
falling off a bicycle! How ironic (but not all that unusual) that his obsession 
resulted in the hastening of his death. 

Some obsessions result in death, and whenever (or however) death comes, it means 
the loss of everything. Only one obsession results in life. May we all be able to 
say with Paul, "For me to live is Christ, and to die is gain." (Phil. 1:21) 

What are you obsessed with? 

- Alan Smith, White House (Tennessee) Church of Christ 
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Honduras Mission Report 
Dav 3 July ldh, 2004 

July 10th - Today we left at 7:30am for the clinic. Once 
there we packed up the medical supplies and medicines 
we packaged yesterday on the bus and headed for 
Jovenes En Camino. The bus ride was about one hour 
away. This is a home for boys that the government takes 
from the street and places them in housing - similar to a 
group home. We set up clinic in a non used two 
bedroom flat on the property. We set up the pharmacy in 
the kitchen. While we were setting up clinic the VBS 
crew set up in the main cafeteria. We began seeing 
patients around 9:40am. All 30 of the children were seen 
by 12:00pm when we took a break for lunch. We began 
seeing patients shortly after 1 :OOpm. There were never 
less than 30 or so waiting to get in to the clinic at any 
given time. I noticed that there was a crowd of our staff in a small room with a young girl lying on the 
floor. Carrie stated that she could not get a blood pressure and that her temp was 103.8. I went to see if I 
could assist as Dr. Saul was requesting an IV. It took several minutes to locate all the supplies necessary to 
start the line. We only had one angio-cath. I was nominated to be the one to start the line. It was started 
without a problem and young Kalee was re-hydrated. By the time Kalee was discharged it was about time to 
leave and there were still many people waiting to be seen. Dr. Saul was seeing a young mother with one 
month old twins. One was limp and lifeless, very tachypnic, and failing to thrive. The other was not much 
better. Rachel and Christi had come to help with the children waiting. They became involved in helping 
with the twins by helping occupy the young ones. After the twins were discharged Diane and I informed 
Rachel and Christi that the weaker one would probably be not live through the weekend, and the other only 
had 30% chance of survival. They took it extremely hard and fought to maintain their composure. We talked 
for a few minutes and it was time to leave. We announced that those still in the clinic would be seen and the 
rest would have to come back another day. People left with out incident. We returned to the clinic and 
unloaded medical supplies. We met up with the other teams, and returned to the hotel. After pizza dinner we 
had a devo and departed for bed. Lisa and I again talked to Christi and Rachel to make sure they were 
processing and dealing with the incidents of the day. Today was a true reminder of just how fragile life really 
is and that no matter how good we think we are, God is still in control and will use all incidents to teach His 
children very valuable lessons. This was a harsh pill to swallow, but God allowed us to use it to teach these 
two young ladies. 

Youth Information 

Teens - Every Young Man's/Woman's Battle begins Thursday evening Sept. 16th at the Blair's home. We will begin at 7:30 and 
students should be picked up by 9:00 p.m. 
There will be a movie night at the Bradley residence on Saturday, Sept. 18th. Please arrive at 6:30 p.m. and students should be 
picked up by 11 :00 p.m. Guys are to bring a snack food and soda. Gals are to bring a dessert food. The Bradleys are providing 
chicken wings. 
We will be at Sharon Woods Park Sunday, Sept. 19th. If it is raining we will be in the annex. Please arrive by 5 :30 p.m. and students 
should be picked up by 7:30 p.m. 

Check out the new informational website for the Northland Youth Ministry (parents and students) Go to www.youthglue.com, Click 
on "register" button on the left column, Click the students "go" button (parents and students alike), Enter group name "NYM" (case 
sensitive), Enter secret word "agape" (case sensitive), Complete registration (please take the time to fill it out completely) 
This site will be used as a means of communications within the youth ministry. 

LIKEALILY AMONG THORNS 
LESSONS FROM SONG OF SONGS 

Week Ten: Longing & Fulfdlment (Song of Son~ 3:1-5) 

These verses describe the woman's longing to be with her intended husband. She has expressed similar feelings earlier in 
the book, but this time her thoughts convey a somewhat different perspective. Here, she shares the experience of waking in 
the dead of night with a sudden, almost desperate longing to see her sweetheart. The passage that follows most probably 
describes a dream experience, not an actual event, but it nevertheless reveals some of the feelings and thoughts that she has 
in her heart as the day for her wedding draws nearer. 

The young woman tells of passing a sleepless night, filled with thoughts of her future husband. She even describes going 
outside to look for him in the middle of the night, roaming streets and squares, filled with longing. The only other persons 
still awake are watchmen, whom she questions. These descriptions most likely refer either to a dream that she had, or else 
to her thoughts, as she lay awake, about what she wished to do, so these verses probably do not mean that she actually 
carried out these actions. One indication of this is that she describes wandering in a fruitless search for her sweetheart's 
home, when she would surely have known where to go if she had actually gone to look for him. She is simply showing by 
this that she feels a deep need to be with him, and she feels as if he is nowhere to be found. 

Anyone who has had a close relationship with someone of the opposite sex knows that feelings of insecurity and uncertainty 
often arise. There are times when we are simply seized by a need for re-assurance, support, or companionship, and it can 
seem as if only the immediate presence of that special person can meet these needs. In this particular case, the young 
woman almost cannot bear to wait for her wedding day, so that she can be together permanently with her beloved (this is 
what the last part of verse 4 essentially says). 

The first significant point from these verses is that this kind of feeling is a natural part of a romantic relationship. It isn't a 
unique feeling that is only felt by the Romeos and Juliets, or by other great lovers. When we have found someone with 
whom we have a special level of communication and understanding, of course we shall want to be together constantly. It is 
one of the numerous aspects of relationships that we can handle better once we realize that we are not unique or special in 
the kinds of feelings that we have. Whether we are feeling lonely, or whether we are battling our own desires, many others 
have been there before, and thus many others do understand what we feel, more often than not. 

This is also important to remember in connection with a second point from this passage, namely, that this kind of longing 
cannot always be fulfilled at once. There is a stage in any potential marriage relationship when waiting is appropriate, 
necessary, and healthy. At the end of her experience, the young woman re-iterates her exhortation to others that they "not 
arouse or awaken love until it so desires." She realizes that others have these same kind of feelings, and that they will need 
to wait until the proper time. She also knows that she herself must wait just a little longer before she and her beloved can be 
together to stay. 

-Mark Gamer 
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Please continue to pray for Frank Chappell. 

... 
-

Rose Fudge - Thank you for your prayers and concern. Please pray also for an apartment that was mentioned to me which will help 
me in process to get on my feet. The rent would be free for 3 or 4 months. Pray that God will find it in His will. 
Jodi Bridges - She had surgery on Monday. Please pray for her. 
Shawn Ellis • Pray for me to be a better Christian. 
Corneshea Fudge - Thank you Mr. Ripes for giving a part of you to Northland Church of Christ. May your stay in North Carolina be 
blessed. We love you. 
Rollie & Donna - Pray for them as they start their lives together with total commitment and continual improvement with God's 
guidance in their marriage. 
Madeline Galarza - Pray for the Ripes move and that Margie gets well. Also for Elizabeth and little Allison new lives to start in 
North Carolina with Mike and Margie as such great parents. God bless all of them. We will miss you. 
Bill & Karen Chavis & Ashli - Our friend Sharon Sayers cancer has returned. It is much worse than it was and the prognosis is not 
good. Sharon has 2 small children ages 5 and 3 and she is only 41. Please pray that God will be with Sharon and help her in this time. 
Frances Tibbs • Praise be to God. I want to share this with my family. On Friday, Sept. IO, 2004 I graduated from Columbus State 
Community College with an Associates in Early Childhood Education. It only took me 23 years to complete this 2 year degree. 
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Family Information 

Food Pantry Picnic 
The food pantry is in need of the following: tooth brushes, 
tooth paste, soup, jelly, small jars of instant coffee, saltine 
crackers, brown bags, ramen noodles, 1 qt packets of 
powdered milk, canned com, canned green beans, can fruit. 

We have a Northland family picnic scheduled for October 
2nd from 5 to 10 p.m. at the Hickory Grove Shelter in 
Blendon Woods municipal park. Please plan to attend. It 
should be a great opportunity to enjoy some extra 
fellowship, as well as to welcome Ron and Bev. Please 
bring meat for your family, a dish to share and some canned 
pop or bottled water. 

Northland Picnic 
Mark your Calendars today! The Northland p1cmc is 
scheduled for Saturday, October 2nd from 5pm-10pm at 
Blendon Woods Metro Park, Hickory Grove Shelter. Words To Ponder 

Congratulations 
The men who move the world are the men the world can't 
move. 

Mark and Diana Morris are grandparents. Olivia Abigail King 
was born October 14 to Colin and Dana King. 

We may travel on the Sea of Life without Christ, but what 
about the landing on the other side? 
If a care is too small to be turned into a prayer, it is too 
small to be made into a burden. -Sparks 

Communion Servers For September For The Month Of September 
Announcements: Mark Garner John Adu'kusi James Asante 

Patrick Boateng Stephen Bioateng Visitors Table: 
Jonas Bosompen Walter Nyarko Greeter: Estep 

Foyer Duty: Robbins Stephen Sarpong Francis Tekyi 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
MikeHipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thorne Jack Evans 
Evangelists: Mike Evans 
Ron Adams Lou Lawrence 
Tom Barnhardt John Lindsay 
Youth Jack Mauersberg 

Minister: Beryl McMasters 

Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Northland life 6roups 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $5159 
Average $5590 

Russia $217 
Average $208 

Youth $160 
Average $218 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 157 
Sunday Worship 250 
Weds 108 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

September 
24 24-26 Marrieds' Retreat 
29 50's Plus (Willow Brook Village) 

October 
2 Northland Picnic 5pm-10pm 
3 Deacons' Meeting 8:00 a.m. 
6 50's Plus Meeting 
11 Columbus Day Observed 
14-16 Olan Mills Picture Taking Dates 
14 Christian Women's Fellowship 
17 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
20 50's Plus 
31 Area Wide Evening Worship 
31 Daylight Saving Time Ends 
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Faux Beauty 
.._~~~~~~~~~-

A former minister developed the knack of giving impromptu object lessons before 

his formal messages - usually in the more-casual evening services. On these 

occasions, he would solicit objects from the congregation, from which he would 

choose one and, with a minimum delay, present us with a newly-hatched lesson. 

One of these has stayed with me for a good number of years now: The object 

selected was a small corsage of artificial flowers. The minister showed them off to 

the congregation and praised their beauty.~This beauty, he noted, would stretch on 

and on, for unlike natural blooms, these would neither fade nor wilt. 

Real flowers come into existence and grow~and bloom, and finally die. If allowed 

to develop naturally, they will propagate themselves, passing their life onto the next 

generation. They may not retain their beauty as long as the faux flowers, but they 

fulfill their role in God's great plan. 

Which are we, he then gently asked. Do we have genuine life, able to reproduce our 

faith in others to come, or are we only fair - but lifeless - imitations? 

#vve t1'1H pe~Le, 
the floe~ Of ,t1'ttj 

;pc-.st&A..re, wr..LL 
gr..ve tnc-.11\,~ 

to tltt 
foY evey.'' 

Ted Kyle, 

Pulpit Helps 



Honduras Mission Report 
Day 4-5Julv11'1'-12th. 2004 

July 11th - It's Sunday, the day of rest (right)! We did 
not have to leave until 8:30am. We worshiped at Las 
Lomas CoC here in Teguc. The entire service except the 
sermon was in Spanish, then English. We visited for a bit 
after the service, and left to come back to the hotel to 
change clothes. Then it was off to the Multi-Plaza (mall) 
for lunch. We saw Dr Glenn there. After lunch we left 
for Jovenes en Covino to let the others see the children's 
home. We spent a little while there, they led a 
devotional, and then we went to the Valley Of Angels for 
some brief shopping. We returned to the hotel in time to 
get our dinner (not eat it too) and then enjoyed a joint 
devo with the Tennessee group. Diane, Carrie, Lisa and I 
strategized around the pool concerning tomorrow and 
then went to bed for an early get up. The key to today was that no matter where we come from, God truly 
can bring everyone together to worship Him. 

July 12th - It's Monday. We left for the clinic at 6:45am. Today the medical team, a part of the construction 
team, and the VBS team are traveling to Porterillios. It is about a two and a half hour drive from the clinic 
and several miles off of the main road. We will build a house, do VBS, and a health clinic for this village. 
Dr. Dan is not feeling well today, not that you would know it by his demeanor. We have decided that I will 
triage and have a couple of the teens who know how take vitals, the patients will be assessed initially by the 
three nurses, and then Dr Dan will see them. We have two pharmacists that are from JMA Clinic and Lisa 
will be assisting them. Erin and Courtney are doing vitals. Juan and Horvita are translating for us. We 
operated like a well oiled machine. With the Spirit's guidance and help, we were able to see 74 patients with 
one doctor. We pray that we were a blessing to them. They certainly were to us as they shared of what they 
do not have to prepare a meal for us for lunch. It was amazing, Of course, beans and rice with tortillas, but 
also chicken and fresh cheese. It was wonderful. Three walls of the house are up and the construction 
process is moving along. They will definitely finish it tomorrow. Today I learned that when you are busy 
using what you have, you do not care about what you don't have from the way these people shared with us. 

;:: Words Of Wisdom 

The one who looks for the applause of fellow creatures in return for the good that he practices is carrying an article of great worth to 
be sold at a mean price. From that by which he might have earned the kingdom of heaven he seeks the coin of passing talk. His 
practice goes for little in that he spends a great deal and gets back very little. -Gregory of Rome 

There are four chief obstacles in grasping truth, which hinder every man, however learned, and scarcely allow any one to win a clear 
title to learning, namely, submission to faulty and unworthy authority, influence of custom, popular prejudice, and concealment of our 
own ignorance accompanied by an ostentatious display of our knowledge. -Roger Bacon 

The church is unique in that it is so able to cut across age boundaries and social-status boundaries. When one loves the Lord Jesus 
Christ and sincerely seeks to follow Him, then one quite by surprise comes upon a community that he did not know existed, a 
community that is experienced within the heart, and when this community is found, nothing is ever quite the same again. -Gerald Jud 

r 
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LIKE A LILY AMONG IBORNS 
LESSONS FROM SONG OF SONGS 

Week Eleven 
The Wedding Procession (Song of Songs 3:6-11) 

With this passage, the second portion of the book begins. Until now, we have seen the feelings and thoughts of the 
prospective couple as they look ahead to their marriage. It is now time for the couple to be united, and the material in Song 
of Songs 3:6-5: 1 is set in the general context of their wedding day and the celebration that accompanies it. It is not meant as 
a completely literal description, but rather as a series of images of the new life into which the young couple is about to enter. 

In the last several verses of chapter 3, the young woman describes the wedding procession, as she sees her husband-to-be 
approach. Her description of the details is not meant to be literal, but rather indicates her excitement and her adoration of 
her chosen husband. For example (as discussed in a previous article), the bridegroom is almost certainly not Solomon 
himself. Rather, the references in verses 7 and 9 simply indicate the bride's fervent appreciation of her bridegroom. Since 
he was a shepherd, the actual procession was probably a humble one. But to the bride, it seems as magnificent as if he were 
riding in King Solomon's own carriage, with Israel's finest warriors accompanying him. How much healthier our 
relationships would be if we would learn to see one another in this way! 

When a young couple are first "in love", they generally see each other in an idealized light, seeing all the things that they 
think are wonderful about one another. Unfortunately, as they grow more familiar with one another, they often begin to 
take one another's positive qualities for granted. Once this sets in, it becomes all too common for a wife to wish that her 
husband were richer, or that he had a more powerful or important job. Likewise, it becomes all too common for a husband 
to compare his wife with the kinds of images represented by shallow, phony celebrities. There are of course many more 
variations of this problem, but all can be solved if we learn to appreciate one another for who we are, and to be grateful for 
one another for the right reasons, rather than wishing for fleshly qualities that are over-valued by the world. 

This even applies in our relationship with God. God loves us in a way deeper than the world can even understand, and the 
things we get in our relationship with him are of infinite value. But if we have the wrong expectations, if we expect God to 
give us worldly baubles and to satisfy all of our fleshly desires, then we can quickly become bored or disenchanted with 
him. God so often uses our human relationships to teach us the qualities that really have value - in ourselves, in one 
another, and in him. When we learn to value the right things in each other, it also helps us to value the right things about 
God. 

-Mark Gamer 

Be Continually In Prayer 
Cindy Grafton - Please keep my friend, Norma, in your prayers as she is undergoing pain management therapy. 
Sarah Fox - Please pray for her. She is having pain and swelling in her legs. 
Peg Williams - Pray for her supervisor, Viceta Richardson. She is recovering from gall bladder surgery. 
Linda Hancock - Please pray for Joann Evans whose health is failing, for Edna and George Reams who lost everything in 
the hurricane and for Sharon and Herb Garn who need the Lord to bless them with a financial blessing. Pray for the 
Christian Church in Wellington, England, that is being tom by the enemy. Also, please pray for my improved health. 
Mike Hipes - Please pray for Margie as she continues to deal with the issue of her blood clot in her leg. The doctor would 
like for her to have at least 2 blood tests to be in the proper zone before leaving town. She has yet to have one in the 
proper place. Please continue to pray for the whole family as we transition to North Carolina and that nothing more 
serious will occur through Margie's recovery. 



Family Information 

Food Pantry First Sunday Night Activity 
To: C.O.C.S, we missed you all summer but you are 
appreciated now. Thank you so much for bringing things we 
need now. Most of all, we now need: canned com, jelly, 
saltine crackers, hot cereal. Thanks again. 

Don't forget that all small groups will meet at the building 
this Sunday-10/3/04-at 5:30 pm. Ron Adams will be leading 
a discussion on a yet-to-be-announced subject. As usual we 
will share some snacks together in the Annex afterwards. So 
bring your leftovers from Saturday's picnic, some cold 
canned pop, and whatever else you'd like to share. 

Welcome 
Corinna Owens placed membership Sunday. Her address is: 
4775 Cherry Park Dr. Columbus, 43230, PH# 428-9644. 

Leadership Meeting to be Rescheduled Sympathy 
We want to express our sympathy to Vicki Cowans at the 
death of her grandmother. 

In view of all the recent changes around Northland, the 
elders thought it best to move our annual Leadership 
Meeting currently scheduled for 1116/04 to sometime in 
early 2005. Once Ron has had a chance to get acclimated, 
we will select and announce a new date. 

Sympathy 
We want to express our sympathy to Delois Yates at the death 
of her mother, Thelma Pearson. The funeral was yesterday in 
Tennessee. 

Communion Servers For October For The Month Of October 
Announcements: Brian Arnold Lynn Champney David Estep 

Robby Freeman Steve Fuller Visitors Table: Allen 
Keith Joy Dave Maynard Greeter: Mauersberg 
JeffMcVicker Lloyd Snyder Foyer Duty: Coate 

- --
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Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
Mike Hipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thorne Jack Evans 
Evangelists: Mike Evans 
Ron Adams Lou Lawrence 
Tom Barnhardt John Lindsay 

Youth Jack Mauersberg 

Minister: Beryl McMasters 

Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thorne Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $4886 
Average $5572 

Russia $222 
Average $209 

Youth $350 
Average $221 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 97 
Sunday Worship 228 
Weds 162 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

October 
3 Deacons' Meeting 8:00 a.m. 
6 50's Plus Meeting 
11 Columbus Day Observed 
14-16 Olan Mills Picture Taking Dates 
14 Christian Women's Fellowship 
17 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
20 50's Plus 
31 Area Wide Evening Worship 
31 Daylight Saving Time Ends 
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A Prayer To Christ 
--~~~~~~~~~-- ~~~~~~~~~ 

Lord Jesus Christ, 

My redeemer, my Mercy, and my Salvation: 

I praise you and give you thanks. 

They are far beneath the goodness of your gifts, 

which deserve a better return of love; 

but although I requite so poorly 

the sweet riches of your love 

which I have longed to have, 

yet my soul will pay its debt 

by some sort of praise and thanks, 

not as I know I ought, but as I can. 

Hope of my heart, strength of my soul, 

help of my weakness, 

by your powerful kindness complete 

what in my powerless weakness I attempt. 

My life, the end to which I strive, 

although I have not yet attained to love you as I ought, 

still let my desire for you 

be as great as my love ought to be. 

Anselm of Aosta (11th Century AD) 
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Honduras Mission Report 
Day 6-7.luly 1311~-1tf1\ 2004 

July 13th - Today it is back to Porterillios, but at 5:45 am. Today 
we are taking the benevolence team with us as well. With God's 
help we saw 114 patient still with only one doc. Dr. Dan began 
asking a few questions about what part I felt God played in what 
we were doing. It was a great opportunity to witness to him. The 
house was finished today and we handed out more food bags at 
the site. I began hearing about how Lauren Mc Vicker was doing 
a great job of teaching the lessons in Spanish and adlibbing some 
questions to the children. Today we met a young man named 
Moises who is an electrician from Teguce. He is in his early 
20's. He is very happy to interpret and hungry for relationships. 
Robin and I spent some time sharing why we do this work for 
Christ. We returned to the clinic and to the hotel. We had only a 
few minutes to shower and change. We are having dinner with the Baxter families. At dinner, the Chorus 
sang. Only one of the two students at our table spoke English. In spite of that, we were able to share with 
each other. After dinner, students ware able to sell wares from their respective countries. Today's lesion is 
that no matter what barriers we see, when Christ is involved, He will make relationships happen. 

July 14th - Today it is back to the JMA Clinic. Patient load is quite low. Diane Beggs and I decided that we 
would go to the Church site for two hours, Maryalice is going to visit the children's hospital. At the church 
site, the church is well under way with three walls up and they are setting the posts for the fourth wall. Diane 
and I helped carry the lumber over for the church and watched as the VBS team began their thing. I got to 
see Lauren McVicker at work as everyone was talking about it. We played with the children for a while. 
Galen walked into a barbed wire fence sustaining a cut to his arm and finger. While I was treating him, 
Pedro made off with my sunglasses. I hope he enjoys them. It was so neat to see our young ladies taking off 
their undershirts to "make pants" for the toddlers who do not have any pants. Around noon we went back to 
the clinic on the "Mercedes'', the truck. We arrived back at the clinic to find that one of the Honduran nurses 
told the patients that everyone left this am and sent everyone away. We stayed around for a while and 
decided to take a taxi to the hotel. Once back at the hotel, Diane, Carrie, Maryalice, and I decided to do a 
little shopping. Diane and Carrie talked me into buying a painting. Sure hope Lisa likes it. Tonight's dinner 
is at El Patio. A traditional Honduran restaurant. We shared it with the clinic staff. Today I learned that we 
all need to take time to see the good works being done by others to keep our work in perspective. 

Youth Announcements 

The "Every Young Man's/Woman's Battle" at the Blair's will be meeting on the first and third Thursdays of the month. 

Students will be returning from the Marion Youth Retreat around 2:00 pm today. 

There will be no F.O.G. tonight so that students may catch up on homework following the retreat . 

Our first NYM Cafe is scheduled for Friday October 8th from 8:30 pm until 11 :00 pm. 

Parents, if you have not completed the updated Medical Release form and Parent involvement form. See Troy tonight. 

Any parents wishing to help with the NYM Cafe this year, please see Troy. 

I :i. 

LIKE A LILY AMONG THORNS 
LESSONS FROM SONG OF SONGS 

Week Twelve: The Couple United (Song of Songs 4:1-5:1) 

After the wedding procession described in the last portion of the third chapter, the couple are now united, and are able to 
celebrate their union along with their friends. These verses do not describe the literal details of the wedding rites so much 
as they detail the thoughts and feelings that characterize the occasion. Indeed, the details of a wedding ceremony are hardly 
significant in themselves. What counts is a bridal couple's love for each other and devotion to each other. 

Almost all of the fourth chapter is spoken by the groom, and this is the first time in the book that he has said more than a 
couple of sentences at a time. In the first few verses, he pays his bride a whole series of lavish compliments, using 
numerous kinds of imagery. A few of his images may need brief explanations for us to appreciate them (for example, the 
end of verse 1; Gilead was known for its goats with rich, beautiful wool, and was thus a suitable compliment to pay to her 
hair), but the meanings of others are readily apparent to anyone. 

It is significant that he chooses this time to express so many of the feelings that he has had in his heart. Upon getting 
married, a husband should not feel that he has now proven his love to his wife, and that he thus can stop making efforts to 
compliment her. Rather, it is after marriage that a man should learn to build up his wife in every possible way, since there is 
now no need to use restraint in his expressions of affection. Likewise, he should learn to appreciate his wife in ever deeper 
ways, especially as regards her spiritual qualities. 

Next (verses 8-15), he expresses his wish to become one with his beloved from this time forward. He commits his heart to 
her, and makes no secret of his need for her. Once again he is a good example for husbands or prospective husbands. 
While it may impress the worldly for a male to boast about how lucky a woman would be to have him as her husband, this 
hardly pleases God. This husband knows that he is lucky and blessed, and that his beloved is a gift from God, for which he 
must always be thankful and appreciative. 

The bridegroom also knows that they will soon have a much deeper level of intimacy, and at the same time he understands 
the emotional commitment that comes with it. The worldly want to experience the intimacy, but without the commitment. 
The two are meant to go together, and in fact both - even the call for commitment - are gifts of grace from God. 

In reply, the bride makes a short statement of acceptance (verse 16). She figuratively welcomes her husband into her 
garden, implying that she now expects to share everything with him. She too knows that she is blessed and fortunate, and is 
willing to give all that she has to her mate. The husband confirms his acceptance of the new bond between them, and of the 
responsibilities and blessings that it involves (5:1). Then their friends give them a brief exhortation to celebrate their union 
with joy (5:2). All who love God should rejoice whenever God joins together a young couple who have pledged 
themselves to each other in accordance with God's will. 

- Mark Garner 

Be Continually In Prayer 
Louise Burns· Pray for my niece Candy Leezer. She is having major surgery Friday. 
Roy Estep - Pray for his mother, Hicle Estep. She is in Riverside Hospital room 7115 for problems related to congestive heart failure. 
Jane Fischer • Please pray for my best friend, Jessica. She's having family problems and is moving. Please pray for her safety and 
that she will be okay. Please pray for Ms. Nicole. She is in the army reserves and when she returned her house was broken in and her 
ex-husband left her. Please pray that she can clear everything up and everything will be alright. 
Christian Women's Fellowship - We ask for your prayers for the Christian Women's Fellowship as we place these plans before God: 

A study table to reach out to the children in the apartments north of the church building. 
A weekend of prayer in October for Ron as he transitions into our church family and for the health concerns of Frank Chappell 
and Rose Fudge. 
Ministering to the needs of John and Barb 
Lindsay and their family. 

Art Silva - Pray for my Aunt Nelda Leaterwood. Her husband has passed away leaving her to raise their son alone. 

-



Family Information 

Food Pantry Words Of Wisdom 
To: C.O.C.S, we missed you all summer but you are 
appreciated now. Thank you so much for bringing things we 
need now. Most of all, we now need: canned corn, jelly, 
saltine crackers, hot cereal. Thanks again. 

It's not what we give to God that makes us poor, but what 
we keep. 

Where Christ is kept outside, there must be something 
wrong on the inside. 

Ladies -John Brands Sparks 

We want to officially welcome our sister Beverly Adams on 
Thursday evening October 14. The festivities will begin at Some people, no matter how old they get, never lose their 

beauty-it just moves from their faces to their heart. 7 p.m. in the annex. Please come join us! 

Meals Truth does not depend on a consensus of opinion. 

Kelly Butler had knee surgery last Tuesday. There is a need 
for meals for the family. Please see Pam Estep if you can 
help. Also, keep Kelly in your prayers as she recovers. 

Talking is sharing, but listening is caring. 

-Old Union Reminder 

Communion Servers For October For The Month Of October 
Announcements: Brian Arnold Lynn Champney David Estep 

Robby Freeman Steve Fuller Visitors Table: Allen 
Keith Joy Dave Maynard Greeter: Mauersberg 
JeffMcVicker Lloyd Snyder Foyer Duty: Coate 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
MikeHipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Evangelists: Mike Evans 
Ron Adams Lou Lawrence 
Tom Barnhardt John Lindsay 
Youth Jack Mauersberg 

Minister: Beryl McMasters 

Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

No1·t/1/and life 6ro11ps 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $6314 
Average $5590 

Russia $207 
Average $209 

Youth $235 
Average $222 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 137 
Sunday Worship 231 
Weds 145 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

October 
11 Columbus Day Observed 
14-16 Olan Mills Picture Taking Dates 
14 Christian Women's Fellowship and 

Welcome Beverly Adams 7pm 
16 YAM Corn Maize-Invite A Friend 
17 50' s Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
20 50's Plus 
22 YAM Movie Night W/COCS Students 

and Parents 
30 YAM-Bobby Graham's Bachelor Party 

Marysville Paintball Field (10am-3pm) 
31 Area Wide Evening Worship 
31 Daylight Saving Time Ends 
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Readiness 

"God called unto him ... and he said, Here am/." Exodus 3:4 

When God speaks, many of us are like men in a fog, we give no answer. Moses' 

reply revealed that he was somewhere. Readiness means a right relationship to God 

and a knowledge of where we are at present. We are so busy telling God where we 

would like to go. The man or woman who is ready for God and His work is the one 

who carries off the prize when the summons comes. We wait with the idea of some 

great opportunity, something sensational, and when it comes we are quick to cry

"Here am I." Whenever Jesus Christ is in the ascendant, we are there, but we are 

not ready for an obscure duty. 

Readiness for God means that we are ready to do the tiniest little thing or the great 

big thing, it makes no difference. We have no choice in what we want to do, 

whatever God's program may be we are there, ready. When any duty presents itself 

we hear God's voice as Our Lord heard His Father's voice, and we are ready for it 

with all the alertness of our love for Him. Jesus Christ expects to do with us as His 

Father did with Him. He can put us where He likes, in pleasant duties or in mean 

duties, because the union is that of the Father and Himself. "That they may be one, 

even as We are one." 

Be ready for the sudden surprise visits of God. A ready person never needs to get 

ready. Think of the time we waste trying to get ready when God has called! The 

burning bush is a symbol of everything that surrounds the ready soul, it is ablaze 

with the presence of God. 

Oswald Chambers, 

From "My Utmost For His Highest" 



Honduras Mission Report 
Day 8July15'1\ 2004 

July 15th - We get to sleep in this am. We have to be 

packed and on the bus at lO:OOam. We arrived at the 

airport and made it through security as the plane finished 

loading, wow. I got caught in security by a foil pack of -

Tylenol. Our lay over in Houston was good, we all took 

advantage of the opportunity to eat good old American 

food. Upon arrival at Columbus, The McVickers, The 

Cowans, Karen Susenna, Mary Ellen Gale, and Lloyd met 

us. We found our luggage and Jeff McVicker took us 

home. It will be good to be home and in our own bed. 

The end of a great trip. Remembering, we should not feel 

guilty for what we have, it is a gift from God, only feel 

guilty about the way we are using the gift(s). 

As we look to next year, I ask that you be continually in prayer. One of the coolest things about continuing in 

a mission such as this is the relationship you develop with people whom the only thing you have in common 

is Christ. Consider how you may be a more active part of this mission for next year. 

Whatever you 
JiJ for one of the 

least of tlhese 
'brothers of mine, 

you d.iJ i'or me. 

Words Of Wisdom 

"Every thinking man, when he thinks, realizes that the teachings of the Bible are so interwoven and entwined with our whole civic and I 
social life that it would be literally impossible for us to figure ourselves what that life would be if those standards were removed. We 
would lose almost all the standards by which we now judge both public and private morals; all the standards which we, with more or 
less resolution, strive to raise ourselves." -Theodore Roosevelt 

To sin-how evil and bitter that is. 
Sins-how easy to commit, how hard to give up. 
Sinners-so misled by sins-are caught by their fetters. 
Understand, 0 understand how evil and bitter it is to have lost the Lord. 
Sinner, turn back; refuse in your will to sin. 
Refuse, I say, refuse. 
It is evil and bitter-refuse -Anselm of Aosta (11th Century AD) 
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LIKEALILY AMONG THORNS 
LESSONS FROM SONG OF SONGS 

Week Thirteen 
Mis-communication & Anxiety (Song of Son~ 5:2-8) 

Like Song of Songs 3:1-5, this passage most likely describes a dream that the young woman (and new wife) has 
experienced. In her dream, she mis-communicates with her husband in such a way that she feels a deep anxiety and an 
urgent need to find him at once. It is a rather frightening experience for her, yet by sharing it she provides some helpful 
direction for others. 

As the young wife is asleep or half asleep, she imagines that she hears her husband knocking at the door, eagerly asking to 
come in (verses 2-4). She deliberately makes him wait, either out of a desire to tease him or as a slight "punishment" for 
something he has done or said. After making him wait for a sufficient time, she then opens up the door, only to find that he 
has given up and left her (verses 5-6a). Her attempt to be playful or coquettish has backfired, causing immediate anxiety 
(verse 6b). In the dead of night, she goes out into the street to find him, and the town's watchmen assault her, beating and 
bruising her (verse 7). Her ordeal ends with a plea that any bystanders tell her mate of her desire for him (verse 8). 

Her dream can best be understood by comparing it with the similar dream experience in Song of Songs 3:1-5. In the first 
dream, she felt a sudden need for her beau, and made an immediate search for him during the middle of the night. This 
time, it is he who desires to be with her, but she makes him wait, with negative consequences. She actually had felt the 
same desire to be with him, but she had put him off for her own reasons. She thus learns that such forms of communication 
can easily produce misunderstandings. If she had wanted to tease him, it would have been better to make that clear to him, 
rather than acting ambiguously. If she had been irked by some minor offense on his part, she should have said so openly. 

Another key difference between the two dreams is the behavior of the watchmen. In the first dream, they are useless yet 
benevolent bystanders, but in the second dream they punish her brutally. This is, most likely, a simple expression of her 
guilt feelings for having caused the problem. In a sense, it actually speaks well of her. She immediately acknowledges that 
her attempt to communicate has gone wrong, and she eagerly wants to put it right. If she always responds this way to her 
slightest mistakes, then her husband is deeply blessed to have her as his wife. 

A further question would be why the young wife had this dream at all. It could well have reflected an actual incident of 
mis-communication or hurt feelings that was fresh on her mind. The dream represented the basic features of something that 
may have happened, except with exaggerated details. That is, her wandering through the streets at night was certainly not 
literal, nor were the violent actions of the watchmen. These details would have represented her distress and self-reproach 
for what happened. To have such a dream shows her genuine love and appreciation for her husband. No one likes to feel 
guilty or anxious, but there are times when feeling those emotions can teach us about our lives. 

- Mark Garner 

Be Continually In Prayer 
Louise Burns is very sick at home. Please pray for her. 
Biele Estep is residing at Willow Brook. Pray for her and the adjustments she is making. 
April (Kevin's Neighbor) - Please pray for my friend Mary Lou. She has cancer of the lung, brain and lymph node. 
Frances Tibbs - My supervisor and friend has pneumonia. Please pray for Ann Burdwell to make a full recovery. 

, 
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Kim Brazwell - Keep my mother Pat Bolton in your prayers, that she be filled with Christ's strength to be used and built up as an instrument and a 
voice. 
Sean Smith - Please pray for me as I lost focus on God. Please help me return to God. I am asking for help! Please also pray that those I have hurt 
can see I am trying to change and can forgive me! I 
Sarah Fox - Continue to pray for her health problems. 
Bennie Kargbo - Please pray for my best friend's son. He is very sick in Africa. Pray that God will help him get up from that sick bed and pray for I 
my family too. 
Angela Stafa - Please pray for my brother, Steve. He is going through a difficult time. Pray that my brother would reach out to God for help. 
Dave & Kristin Maynard - Thank you for your prayers for Kristin's mom and sister, Judy and Jamie Payne. Jamie is doing very well with her new 
knees. Yesterday she walked without the use of her cane. Jamie has been on long term disability since April. Since this is longer than 12 weeks she 
has lost her job. Her company will keep her on disability until November. She is applying for positions within the company on the internet but no one 
is willing to interview her. Please pray for Jamie as she struggles with this. 



Family Information 
Food Pantry 

There is a cart in the foyer for all contributions on Sunday 
morning-Thank you. We need: instant coffee (small), non-fat 
dry milk (in 1 qt packages), brown paper bags. 
Funeral Celebration - My mother passed away and the Funeral 
Celebration will be held in the annex on October 23rd from 
10 p.m. - 3 a.m. All are cordially invited. Stephen Osei-Sarpong 
Hospitalized - Betty Chappell is in Riverside Hospital, room 
6113. She had a stroke Wednesday morning. 
Congratulations - Sean Smith was baptized Sunday. 
Welcome - Ron, Cheryl and Tiffany Shirk placed membership 
Sunday. 
Pictures - Anyone having DIGITAL photos of ministries in 
action at Northland, please give them to Lisa Blair or Denise 
Rickard on CD for possible publication in the new directory. 
Also, don't forget your appointment to have your picture made 
for the new directory. 

Communion Servers For October 
Lynn Champney David Estep 
Robby Freeman Steve Fuller 
Keith Joy Dave Maynard 
JeffMcVicker Lloyd Snyder 

Congregational Movie Night - On Friday, October 22, the 
young adults will host a congregational movie night. For a 
family-friendly night of popcorn and fun, come join us and 
bring a friend! We also intend to ask the families and staff of 
C.O.C.S. to join us as well. We'll start at 6:30 and have a 
cartoon and short feature, followed by an intermission and a 
feature length movie. Please join us in our efforts to reach out 
to C.O.C.S. families and to enjoy fellowship with one another! 
Communion Help Needed - There is an urgent need for 3 
adults to set up and clean up communion. Please contact Tanya 
Milnor if you can help in this area of service to the body. 
Young Adult Class Series - We want to encourage all young 
adults, or those adults who are young at heart, to join us as we 
begin a new quarter in our Sunday morning class. We will be 
using the book titled "The Calvary Road," by Roy Hession, as 
an outline to focus on personal brokenness and repentance in 
our walk with God. 

For The Month Of October 
Announcements: Brian Arnold 
Visitors Table: Allen 
Greeter: Mauersberg 
Foyer Duty: Coate 

Northland life 6roups 

Location Contact Ph. 
HipesHome (614) 939-0756 
Butlers Home (614) 890-7721 
Browns Home (614) 885-1988 
Church Building (614) 475-0161 
Smiths Home (614) 898-7987 
Chivingtons Home (614) 823-5596 
McDaniel Home (614) 785-1321 
Northland Annex (614) 523-3734 
Allen Home (614) 764-8542 

Elders: Deacons: 
Wilbur Allen Brian Arnold 
Tom Barnhardt John Bradley 
Frank Chappell Lynn Champney 
Roy Estep Kevin Chivington 
Mike Hipes Darrell Estep 
Ray Thome Jack Evans 
Evangelists: Mike Evans 
Ron Adams Lou Lawrence 
Tom Barnhardt John Lindsay 
Youth Jack Mauersberg 

Minister: Beryl McMasters 
Troy Blair Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m; 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Mike Hipes Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $6397 
Average $5610 

Russia $210 
Average $209 

Youth $280 
Average $223 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 137 
Sunday Worship 231 
Weds 145 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

October 
17 50' s Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
20 50's Plus 
22 YAM Movie Night W/COCS Students 

and Parents 
30 YAM-Bobby Graham's Bachelor Party 

Marysville Paintball Field (10am-3pm) 
31 Area Wide Evening Worship 
31 Daylight Saving Time Ends 
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Northland Church of Christ 
4581 Cleveland Ave. 
Columbus, Ohio 43231 
(614) 476-0161 

Thanks, But No Thanks! 

Thanks, but no thanks! What picture does that bring to your mind? Probably a 

picture of someone courteously refusing an offer from someone else. Of course the 

refusal doesn't always have to be courteous does it? 

A nurse shared this story: While I was working as a pediatric nurse, I had the 

difficult assignment of giving immunization shots to children. One day I entered 

the examining room to give four-year-old Lizzie her shot. 

"No! No! No!" she screamed. 

"Lizzie," her mother scolded. "That's not polite behavior." 

At that, the girl yelled even louder, "No, Thank You! No, Thank You!" 

Far too often our relationship with God is really no different. The scriptures tell us 

that he doesn't want anyone to be lost, but wants everyone to be saved. He is 

offering eternal life to you, to me and to the whole world, but not everyone wants to 

accept the offer. In Galatians 1:6 the apostle Paul writes; "I am shocked that you are 

turning away so soon from God, who in his love and mercy called you to share the 

eternal life he gives through Christ. You are already following a different way." 

How about you? Are you courteously telling God "No thank you"? Is there really a 

nice way to tum down God's offer? Jesus told a crowd in Mark 8:18 "'You have 

eyes, can't you see? You have ears, can't you hear?' Don't you remember anything at 

all?" What do you choose to see, hear or remember about Christ's offer of an eternal 

relationship with him? 

- Russ Lawson, Greenville (Ohio) Church of Christ 
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(;raceful:R.ecovery 

Ever been embarrassed? I mean really embarrassed? Then how did you respond to your faux pas? Were you able to 
recover gracefully? Or did you fight to defend your wounded ego? Explain that it wasn't really as bad as it looked? That 
it wasn't really your fault that it happened? 

A group of firefighters in a suburb of Dallas, Texas, responded to an alarm on June 25. They did what every group of 
dedicated firefighters does when word comes that someone's property or life is in jeopardy. They left TV shows, card 
games, and intense conversation to move to the site of the danger as quickly as possible. With their specialized training 
and technical gear, they were on the spot in minutes to be of help to people in jeopardy. So far, so good! 

With their work finished, they returned to their fire station on the south side of Dallas. As they came within sight of it, 
they saw smoke. When they got there, they found it ablaze. And they joined with firefighters from other stations to 
extinguish the blaze late that Thursday night. How embarrassing! 

When they rushed to the aid of someone else, somebody left potatoes cooking on a stove in the firehouse. One of the 
very things fire departments warn the rest of us not to do, those firemen did. And the result was a fire that caused about 
$125,000 in damages to the Lancaster fire station. How embarrassing! 

The firefighters had options at that point: Try to cover up what had happened. Explain defensively that it happened only 
because they responded so quickly to someone else's need. Be angry with any nosy reporter who dared to make a big 
deal of it. Discharge the fellow who had left the stove on and make him the scapegoat for the whole distressing fiasco. 

Here is how it was handled: Fire officials told exactly what had happened and used it as an opportunity to remind the 
rest of the people in Dallas not to leave food cooking before leaving home. Can you think of a better response they 
could have made? But is it the typical response for most of us? 

All of us know ourselves too well to expect perfection of others. When there has been an obvious goof at work, in a 
family, or in the life of a church, something seems to kick in that generates the most absurd responses. Anger. Denial. 
Explanations that don't explain. Blaming that only serves to alienate. 

"Never be ashamed to own you have been in the wrong," Jonathan Swift once wrote. "It is but saying you are wiser 
today than you were yesterday." 

- The FAX of Life 

f _ ~----- • -~ - -- - ~ Yf!Ulh Announcments 

Please note there is a date change for the bonfire. We will have the bonfire October 30th, 2004. We will leave Northland at 4:30 pm 
and arrive back at Northland at 10:00 pm. 

We will be at Sharon Woods this Sunday, October 17th from 5:30 pm until 7:30 pm. 

There is a movie night scheduled for October 16 at the Arnold residence. Please arrive by 7 p.m. and be picked up by 10:30 
p.m. Guys bring snacks and gals bring sodas. 

There is a sign up sheet for the Belpre Youth Rally on the Teen Bulletin Board. Everyone must sign up by October 31. Monies will be 
due by November 6. 

LIKE A LILY AMON(; mo:R.NS 
LESSONS FROM SONG OF SONGS 

Week Fourteen 
Building One Another Up (Song of Songs 5:9-6:3) 

In these verses, the new bride answers some questions posed to her by friends of the newlyweds. The woman's friends ask 
her (verse 9) to explain why her new husband is so special to her, and then they ask her where he is (6:1), perhaps implying 
that he does not love her as much as she thinks he does. In both cases, the young woman quickly and happily praises her 
husband for his appearance, his nature, and his devotion to her. Not only does she decline to use any opportunity to critique 
him, but she is more than happy to compliment him in front of others. 

Although many couples find it easy to praise and compliment each other before marriage, many things change afterwards. 
Living with someone day after day, and of necessity seeing someone in the less glamorous parts of life, puts someone in an 
entirely different light. In a strong marriage, a husband and wife must maintain their love and respect for one another 
despite each other's more ordinary characteristics. All too often, married persons can reach a time, after they become 
familiar with one another, when they begin to look more closely at the negatives, and to take the positives for granted. This 
young woman is not making that mistake. 

Human relationships were never meant to be based primarily on physical attraction, or on having fun all of the time. Nor 
can we build strong relationships if we have unreasonable expectations of one another. The most attractive person will not 
always look that way, and the most sensitive person will have times when he or she expresses negative emotions. When we 
see such things in one another, a simple self-reminder of our own shortcomings can often prevent us from developing 
unjustified negative attitudes. 

Above all, we should not needlessly criticize our spouses, or any others to whom we are close, in front of others. It is 
another all too common habit for husbands or wives to look for opportunities to tell others about their spouse's bad habits. 
This is only appropriate in very specific circumstances, and only when those listening are doing so with a desire to help or 
to counsel, not just to gossip or to join in the criticism. 

This young wife says only good things about her husband to her friends. It is surely possible that some of those listening 
may have found her lavish praises to be silly or overly sentimental, and indeed all of us can remember times when our 
friends who were "in love" said things that we thought were too "mushy". But which is better, to praise our loved ones too 
lavishly to others, or to criticize them and embarrass them in front of others? The woman in Song of Songs has chosen 
what is best. 

- Mark Garner 

Be Continually In Prayer 
Sean Smith - Please pray that Emily and I are able to work through our problems with the help of God and the church. 
Reach out to us in our time of need and offer spiritual guidance. Please pray that we can survive this troubling time. 

Lauren Chivington - Please pray for my family. Luke, Alyssa and Emma are sick and we want them to get well soon. 



Food Pantry 
There is a cart in the foyer for all contributions on Sunday 
morning-Thank you. We need: instant coffee (small), non-fat dry 
milk (in 1 qt packages), brown paper bags, pancake mix, jelly, rice. 
Young Adult Class Series - We want to encourage all young 
adults, or those adults who are young at heart, to join us as we 
begin a new quarter in our Sunday morning class. We will be 
using the book titled ''The Calvary Road," by Roy Hession, as an 
outline to focus on personal brokenness and repentance in our 
walk with God. 
Honduras Mission 2005 - There will be a Pig Roast on Saturday, 
November 6 from 4-7 p.m. at Spring Road to raise money for the 
2005 Honduras Mission trip. The menu will be all the pig you can 
eat, coleslaw, baked beans, green beans, and potato salad. A 
minimum donation of $5 per person is requested. More information 
is on the bulletin board. 
Thank You - We wish to deeply thank all who have called us, sent 
cards and prayed for our family during the time of Delois mother's 

Communion Servers For October 
Lynn Champney David Estep 
Robby Freeman Steve Fuller 
Keith Joy Dave Maynard 
JeffMcVicker Lloyd Snyder 

homegoing. This Northland family is truly appreciated. Charlie 
& Delois Yates 
Willowbrook - We have the service at Willowbrook on Sunday, 
October 31. Please plan on attending as we encourage the brothers 
and sisters there. See John Bradley if you are planning to attend. 
Thank-You-I would like the Christian Women's Fellowship for 
the wonderful welcome party given in my honor last Thursday 
evening. Thank you so much for the beautiful flowers and the 
lovely gifts that were presented to me. Your kindness and 
thoughtfulness is greatly appreciated. In Christian Love, Beverly 
Adams 
Directory-Anyone having digital photos of ministries at 
Northland, please give them to Lisa Blair or Denise Rickard on 
CD for possible publication in the new directory. If your did not 
have your picture taken and would like a photo to appear in the 
directory, please see Lisa Blair before 10-27. 
All ladies of northland are invited to a wedding shower for Emily 
Gale on Sunday, Nov. 7 at 2 pm. More info to come. 

For The Month Of October 
Announcements: Brian Arnold 
Visitors Table: Allen 
Greeter: Mauersberg 
Foyer Duty: Coate 

Northland life 6roups 

Location 
Butlers Home 
Browns Home 
Church Building 
Smiths Home 
Chivingtons Home 
McDaniel Home 
Northland Annex 
Allen Home 

Elders: 
Wilbur Allen 
Tom Barnhardt 
Frank Chappell 
Roy Estep 
Mike Hipes 
Ray Thome 
Evangelists: 
Ron Adams 
Tom Barnhardt 
Youth 
Minister: 
Tro Blair 

Contact Ph. 
(614) 890-7721 
(614) 885-1988 
(614) 475-0161 
(614) 898-7987 
(614) 823-5596 
(614) 785-1321 
(614) 523-3734 
(614) 764-8542 

Deacons: 
Brian Arnold 
John Bradley 
Lynn Champney 
Kevin Chivington 
Darrell Estep 
Jack Evans 
Mike Evans 
Lou Lawrence 
John Lindsay 
Jack Mauersberg 
Beryl McMasters 
Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate 
Roy Estep 
Billie Thome 
KevinC. 
JasonM. 
Troy Blair 
Wilbur Allen 

Spiritual Growth 
Personal Support 
Personal Support 
Young Adult 
Young Married 
Teens 
Spiritual Growth 

Contributions 

Last Week $6288 
Average $5626 

Russia $205 
Average $208 

Youth $260 
Average $224 

Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

October 
30 YAM-Bobby Graham's Bachelor Party 

Marysville Paintball Field (10am-3pm) 
31 Area Wide Evening Worship 
31 Services At Will Brook 
31 Daylight Saving Time Ends 

November 
2 Election Day 
3 50' s Plus Meeting 

Attendance 
7 All Groups At Building 5:30 p.m. 

Sunday Class 160 
Sunday Worship 264 
Weds 149 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

Food Following 
11 Christian Women's Fellowship 
17 50' s Plus Meeting 
19-21 Belpre Youth Rally 
21 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
24 No PM Classes-Devo In Auditorium 
25 Thanksgiving 
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Northland Church of Christ 
4581 Cleveland Ave. 
Columbus, Ohio 43231 
(614) 475-0161 

Hands By Design 
1"-~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Know that the LORD Himself is God; It is He who has made us, and not we 
ourselves; We are His people and the sheep of His pasture. - Psalm 100:3 

In a debate at North Texas State University in 1975, Thomas Warren, a doctor of 
Philosophy, asked the renowned atheist Antony Flew, of Reading University, a very 
important question. 

Displaying a chart of a human hand alongside a human-made prosthetic hand, Dr. 
Warren asked if one or both of the pictured hands came about as the result of 
intelligent design. Being an atheist, Dr. Flew was forced to conclude that the vastly 
inferior prosthesis was created by design while its archetype, the human hand, came 
about by chance. 

Isn't that interesting? 

The hand with less dexterity, a limited range of motion, an inability to repair itself 
of cuts and burns, and a frail replica of its model, is unquestionably known to be the 
creation of learned technicians, physicians, therapists, and engineers. Is it not 
therefore logical to conclude that the human hand, serving as the archetype, was 
intelligently designed by an engineer as well? 

If one day, while planting a tree in your yard, you unearthed an artificial hand, to 
what would you attribute its origin? Would you conclude that through a mere 
mindless, gradual interaction between wind, rain and soil over time, a mechanical 
hand appeared? Without a doubt, your investigation would focus on why it came to 
be in your yard, and not upon whether someone actually created it. 

Take a look at your own highly engineered hands and be reminded of your 
marvelously intelligent Maker, and then focus on why they came to be and how you 
might use them to glorify His name. 

- John W. Moore, Verse A Week Club 

"In his li s the life 
of every living thii:ig 

and the breath ot -
every human being:· 

/ob 12:10 



How Well Do You Listen? 

Listening has always been a problem hasn't it? I really don't know if it is more a problem for men or women, but 
from what I've seen, men do seem to fall a little shorter in that department. But the problem may just be the 
content of whatever conversation is taking place at any given moment. Even when someone does finally get our 
attention, we don't always react the way we should if we thought it though. A woman shared the following story, 
which makes that point. 

"When the power mower broke and wouldn't run, I kept hinting to my husband that he ought to get it fixed, but 
somehow the 'message' never sank in. Finally, I thought of a clever way to make my point. 

When my husband arrived home that day, he found me seated in the tall grass, busily snipping away with a tiny 
pair of sewing scissors. He watched silently for a short time and then went into the house. He was gone only a 
few moments when he came out again. 

He handed me a toothbrush. "When you finish cutting the grass," he said, "you might as well sweep the drive
way." 

Jesus describes folks like this in the following way in Mark 8: 18, "You have eyes, can't you see? You have ears, 
can't you hear?' Don't you remember anything at all?" Now Jesus is speaking of Spiritual things in this passage 
and that is exactly where I am going with this thought. 

God has been speaking to us through His Word for thousands of years, what makes it so hard to understand what 
he is saying. There is a story in Matthew 19 about a young wealthy man who comes to Jesus and asks what he 
must do to have eternal life. Jesus basically tells him, "You love your 'stuff too much, sell it and give the money 
to the poor." After Jesus tells him, the scripture says that he went away sorrowfully, because he had great riches". 
Why didn't he do what Jesus told him? Because Jesus asked him to do something he was not willing to do. It was 
that simple! 

It's no different for us today, I really don't believe it's a problem of understanding what God wants us to do, and it 
is that we just don't want to do it! 

How are your eyes and ears? Do you see and hear pretty well? What about when it comes to the things God shows 
us or tells us? How do you see and hear then? Someday each of us will stand before Jesus and have to answer the 
question, "Why didn't you do what I asked of you?" Do you think you will be able to hear Him then? 

My prayer is that you will open your eyes and ears and see and hear God's instructions for your life today. 

- Russ Lawson, Greenville (Ohio) Church of Christ 

Teens· All F.0.G sessions will be in the annex until further notice. 

Don't forget "Every Young Man/Woman's Battle" at the Blair's on the first and third Thursdays from 7:30 p.m. until 9:00 
p.m. 

Please note there is a date change for the Bon Fire. We will be having the Bon Fire on October 30th. We will leave 
Northland at 4:30 p.m. and arrive back at Northland at 10 p.m. 
There is a sign up sheet for the Belpre Youth Rally on the teen bulletin board. Everyone must sign up by October 31st. 
Monies will be due by November 6th. 
F.O.G. - Anyone wishing to host a Sunday evening F.0.G. in your home, please see Troy. 

LIKEALILY AMONG THORNS 
LESSONS FROM SONG OF SONGS 

Week Fifteen 
Continual Appreciation (Song of Son~ 6:4-7:9) 

Twice in this passage, the husband gives lengthy descriptions of his wife, praising her for her beauty and her personality. 
Both of the main passages in this section (Song of Songs 6:4-9 and 7: 1-9) are similar to his earlier speech in 4: 1-15, which 
there is set in the general context of the couple's wedding day. All three of these talks have the same kind of pattern, and 
indeed there are several phrases or statements that occur in more than one of them. The husband, then, not only knows 
what he appreciates about his wife, but he also tells her. And he not only tells her, but he tells her numerous times, to re
affirm his love and appreciation. 

As simple as the point is, appropriate praise and compliments are an important part of close relationships. Who does not 
like being complimented? Further, we all face many forms of negative reinforcement from the world. Worldly values are 
shouted at our ears and forced in front of our eyes, and one of the worst effects of all this is that it can make us feel 
constantly insecure, anxious, or inferior. The world has ridiculous standards, but it proclaims them with such boldness and 
persistence that even Christians can be tempted to adopt them. The thing the world values are crass, fleshly, and short
tenn, yet they can make us feel very uncomfortable when we do not measure up to their standards. It is therefore all the 
more important for Christians to build one another up, and especially in our closest relationships. 

This is nowhere more important than in marriage. The old cliche about the insensitive husband who no longer tells his wife 
that he loves her because "I told her once, and if I change my mind, I'll let her know" is still too common. The husband in 
Song of Songs is not going to make that mistake. He feels neither embarrassed nor inconvenienced to build up his wife as 
often as he can, even if he is just saying the same things that she has already heard him say to her. 

There are many good things in our spouses, families, and friends. To find them, we just need to take our minds off of 
ourselves for a few moments. Then, to encourage someone costs nothing, is painless, and can usually be accomplished with 
a minimum expenditure of time and other resources. Naturally, as Christians, we cannot always say only positive things to 
one another, but positive things really should constitute most of what we say about one another. You know how many 
ways the world makes you discouraged during the course of the week. Your spouse, your family, and your brothers and 
sisters in the Lord have the same kinds of experiences. In the world, it usually happens that the negative, the rude, and the 
fearful far outweigh the positive, the kind, and the hopeful. We can make sure that it stays the other way around in the 
church. 

- Mark Garner 

c0iiiimia11y in Prayer .L ~ 
From The Elders ·We are living in troublesome times. When basic concepts of truth and morality are being challenged relentlessly. ] 
When people would rather "come out of the closet than clean it," tells us something about the culture in which we live. It is my 
understanding that in the next few years seats on the Federal Supreme Court will be open. On November 2, we have the opportunity 
to elect a man to the office of President. The elders would like the congregation to do two things. The first is to vote. More 
importantly we would like you to invoke the presence of God in these elections. Scripture say , "The prayers of a righteous man are 
powerful and effective." We as Chri tians can claim the righteousness of Jesus. Every evening at 9 o'clock we would like for 
everyone to top what they are doing and take a moment to pray for God to be glorified through this election. Set the timer on your 
watch. Thank you. 
Norma Stafa - My niece's husband Brian Luther (age 39) had a heart attack. Pray for him and my niece Beth. 
Jane Fischer - Please pray for me. I am having some difficulties right now, stuff is pulling me down. Please pray that I can keep my 
head up and that I can put my focus back on God. 
Sean Smith - Please pray that I continue to make positive improvements in my life. Please also pray for Emily and I in this time of 
need for us. 
Joseph Fischer - Pray for my Uncle Chris so that him and his family will have a safe trip moving from Georgia to Columbus. 



Family Information 
Food Pantry-There is a cart in the foyer for all contributions 
on Sunday morning-Thank you. We need: instant coffee 
(small), non-fat dry milk (in l qt packages), brown paper bags, 
pancake mix, jelly, rice, macaroni and cheese 
Willowbrook - We have the service at Willowbrook Today. 
Please plan on attending as we encourage the brothers and sisters 
there. See John Bradley if you are planning to attend. 
All ladies of northland are invited to a wedding shower for 
Emily Gale on Sunday, Nov. 7 at 2 pm. More info to come. 
Area Wide Worship - The area wide evening worship will be 
this Sunday, at 6 p.m. at Spring Road Church of Christ. 
Announcements - If you have announcements that are 
scheduling in nature we would like for you to have them into the 
office the preceding Wednesday before they are announced. If 
they are personal in nature you can give them to the person 
doing announcements on that Sunday morning. Request for 
prayers will be announced before services and prayed for at the 
end of services during our normal prayer time. We will be 

Communion Servers For November 
Evan Arnold 
Casey Dunkin 
Dion Hope 
Morgan Yates 

Dustin Bates 
Bobby Graham 
Justin Yates 
Chris Smith 

moving our announcements to the beginning of services in 
order to enhance the atmosphere of worship. Announcements 
will be scrolled before and after services. 
Honduras Pig Roast - Please sign up for the Honduras Pig 
Roast on the bulletin board. It is not necessary to sign up to 
attend but this would help us in planning. If you are willing to 
donate food for the Pig Roast, please see Troy tonight. Also, 
we need a few volunteers to help with serving. 
Honduras Mission 2005 - Information packets for Honduras 
Mission 2005 are available from Troy. If you are thinking of 
going, please pick one up. 
New Address-Mike and Margie Hipes new Info: 
4313 Sunset Woods Dr. Wilmington North Carolina 28412. 
Phone number: 910-799-6550. 
Help Needed-Peg Williams needs help moving some 
furniture on Wednesday November 3rd between 11:00 am and 
2:00 pm. Please see Peg or call 251-7760 if you can help. 

For The Month Of November 
Announcements: Chivington 
Visitors Table: Chappell 
Greeter: M. Evans 
Foyer Duty: Dunkin 

Northland life 6roups 

Location 
Butlers Home 
Browns Home 
Church Building 
Smiths Home 
Chivingtons Home 
McDaniel Home 
Northland Annex 
Allen Home 

Elders: 
Wilbur Allen 
Tom Barnhardt 
Frank Chappell 
Roy Estep 
MikeHipes 
Ray Thome 
Evangelists: 
Ron Adams 
Tom Barnhardt 
Youth 
Minister: 
Troy Blair 

Contact Ph. 
(614) 890-7721 
(614) 885-1988 
(614) 475-0161 
(614) 898-7987 
(614) 823-5596 
(614) 785-1321 
(614) 523-3734 
(614) 764-8542 

Deacons: 
Brian Arnold 
John Bradley 
Lynn Champney 
Kevin Chivington 
Darrell Estep 
Jack Evans 
Mike Evans 
Lou Lawrence 
John Lindsay 
Jack Mauersberg 
Beryl McMasters 
Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $5255 
Average $5618 

Russia $427 
Average $214 

Youth $255 
Average $225 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 160 
Sunday Worship 264 
Weds 149 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

October 
31 Area Wide Evening Worship 
31 Services At Will Brook 
31 Daylight Saving Time Ends 

November 
2 Election Day 
3 50' s Plus Meeting 
7 All Groups At Building 5:30 p.m. 

Food Following 
11 Christian Women's Fellowship 
17 50' s Plus Meeting 
19-21 Belpre Youth Rally 
21 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
24 No PM Classes-Devo In Auditorium 
25 Thanksgiving 
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Northland Church of Christ 
4581 Cleveland Ave. 
Columbus, Ohio 43231 
(614) 475-0161 

Playing It Safe I __________ ,, 
One summer day a farmer sat in front of his shack, smoking his corncob pipe. 
Along came a stranger, who asked: "How's your cotton corning?" 

"Ain't got none," he answered. "Didn't plant none. 'Fraid of the boil weevil." 

"Well," the stranger pursued, "how's your com?" 

Again came the response: "Didn't plant none. 'Fraid of the drought." 

"And your potatoes?" the visitor asked. "Scairt of tater bugs," the farmer replied . 

Finally the stranger asked, "Well, what did you plant?" 

"Nothin' ,"answered the farmer. "I just played it safe." 

Does that sound familiar? Like the guy of whom it was said: 

He made no mistakes, 
He took no wrong roads, 
He never fumbled the ball, 
He never went down 
'Neath the weight of a load, 
He simply did nothing at all. 

Fear can paralyze. Fear can control. Fear can cause us to do nothing. But when we 
do nothing we fail ourselves, others, and God. When we do nothing, we sin. "But 
thefearful ... shall have their part in the lake which burns with fire and brimstone: 
which is the second death" (Rev. 21:8) . 

Can any of us afford to "play it safe"? 
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Try Lowering the Volume 

Gary Mcintyre had just started his workday in the Canadian woods last Monday. He heard a noise, turned to look 
in that direction, and realized he was being charged by an angry bear! Experienced forestry worker that he is, he 
knew there was no time for a proper introduction. So he scurried up the nearest tree. 

The bear didn't give up. She started climbing the tree behind him! "Her teeth were right under my boots," said 
Mcintyre in a television interview. He didn't have the bear repellent he normally carries with him in the forests of 
New Brunswick. And he wasn't carrying his two-way radio either. So Mcintyre began screaming at the bear in 
hopes of scaring her away. But she just kept climbing. 

The bear got so close, in fact, that the man who has had encounters with bears before had to risk jumping from 
one tree into another to avoid being mauled by the powerful creature that was closing in on him! 

"She tried to grab me for a while and after I stopped screaming, the bear calmed down," he told the TV camera. 
"The more I screamed, the madder the bear got." The reason for the bear's rage didn't become apparent until much 
later, when the trapped man saw her cub crawling down from the top of a 50-foot tree not far from where he had 
encountered its mother. 

The cub swung to the ground, nudged its mother, and the two of them ambled off. Mcintyre waited a few minutes, 
came down from his place of refuge, and looked one last time at the deep gouges the bear had inflicted on the tree 
she had clawed in frustration. Grateful those marks were not on his body, the forestry worker went home after a 
harrowing eight-hour day. 

Mcintyre's comment about his screaming only making the bear madder and more determined to get him reminds 
me of human behavior. Although some people appear to think that loud, blustery threats are the means to power 
and influence, they more often generate anger and opposition. Whether in the workplace or at home, screeching at 
someone who has messed up humiliates and makes enemies. And if you happen to be on the receiving end, an in
kind reply seldom serves a good purpose and only escalates the tension and hostility. 

"A kind answer soothes angry feelings," the Bible says, "but harsh words stir them up" (Proverbs 15: 1 CEV). 

Try to remember that the next time you find yourself out on a limb. 

- The FAX of Life 

Youth Announcments 

There will be no F.O.G this Sunday, October 31st and everyone is encouraged to attend the area wide worship 
at Spring Road at 6 p.m. 

The next NYM Cafe is scheduled for November 5th from 8:30 p.m. until 11 p.m. 

Please sign up for the Belpre Youth Rally November 19-21. The cost is $16 per person and must be paid by 
November 10th. 

T 

LIKE A LILY AMONG THORNS 
LESSONS FROM SONG OF SONGS 

Week Sixteen: A Pledge of Devotion (Song of Songs 7:10-8:7) 

After her husband has give two lengthy descriptions of her beauty and gentleness, the wife declares her ever-stronger 
devotion to him, and her desire to be one with him. She goes even further here than in previous passages, declaring that she 
belongs to him, and vice versa. She observes that their love for each other and their commitment to each other are both 
strong in two different respects. First, they are strong in that their appreciation for each other and their attraction to each 
other are both deeply felt Second, their commitment to each other is an exclusive one. They have each given up some of 
their rights and options so that they can be together. 

This is the way that God intended the marriage commitment to be. When we enjoy the intimacy and closeness of marriage, 
we must also accept the responsibility and commitment that go with them. To desire the pleasures of marriage without the 
commitment is selfish and irresponsible. This couple is able to enjoy their marriage to the fullest because both of them 
know that they are pledged uniquely to each other. The world, in its ignorance, thinks that responsibility and commitment 
are confining, but in fact they free us to enjoy the blessings that God has given us. 

Because secular culture makes idols out of physical appearance and sensual enjoyment, the world's view of the marriage 
commitment is distorted and wrong. They try hard to promote a less godly view of marriage and relationships, by 
glorifying sin in their music, their movies and television shows, and other ucb means. Chri tians must guard themselves 
against the trap of falling into worldly perspectives through being con tantly expo ed to such mateLial. 

Even Christians often fall prey to the crudest of temptations, because they allow the world to convince them that sin is not 
as bad as God says it is. And even Christians sometimes make use of the kinds of excuses that the world concocts to 
rationalize their sin. But there is an even more insidious way that Christians allow the world to dictate values to them, in 
that we can allow the world's determined advertisements for sin to make us feel that by abstaining from sin we are "missing 
out", or that we are "unsophisticated", or simply that we are going to be unpopular. 

One of the reasons why Song of Songs is in the Scriptures is to help us to refute, at least in our own minds, the world's 
attempts to make us feel that sin is more fun than godlines . The young married couple in Song of Songs are getting much 
more enjoyment out of their relationship because of their faithfulne to each other and their commitment to each other. 
When you watch a worldly movie or television show, adulterous couples are often portrayed as happy and secure. When 
you listen to a worldly song, it might celebrate how much "fun" it is to indulge the flesh irresponsibly. But the truth is that 
any enjoyment is, at best, short-lived and shallow. Those who live lives of sensual indulgence are insecure, joyless, and 
desperate, even if they have devised skilful ways of appearing contented, "sophisticated", or "hip". Don't let them fool you. 
Godliness with contentment is great gain ( 1 Timothy 6:6), and godly relationships bring the greatest and most lasting joy. 

-Mark Gamer 

Be Continually In Prayer 
From The Elders - We are living in troublesome times. When basic concepts of truth and morality are being challenged 
relentlessly. When people would rather "come out of the closet than clean it," tells us something about the culture in 
which we live. It is my understanding that in the next few years seats on the Federal Supreme Court will be open. On 
November 2, we have the opportunity to elect a man to the office of President. The elders would like the congregation to 
do two things. The first is to vote. More importantly we would like you to invoke the presence of God in these elections. 
Scripture says, "The prayers of a righteous man are powerful and effective." We as Christians can claim the righteousness 
of Jesus. Every evening at 9 o'clock we would like for everyone to stop what they are doing and take a moment to pray 
for God to be glorified through this election. Set the timers on your watch. Thank you. 

Dave & Kristin Maynard - Please pray for Dave's sister, Linda Beltz. She had a breast biopsy this morning. Please pray 
for a good outcome and peace for her husband Eric and sons Brian, Rusty and Philip. 



' 

Family Information 
Food Pantry· Our food pantry will be closed on Wednesday, 
November 24 so our gifts of food for Thanksgiving will be made on 
Wednesday, November 17. 5 needy families names will be sent to 
us by First Link. We of course want to help any of our family first. 
Please see Jack or Joan Mauersberg or Lynn Champney and let us 
know your needs. We are asking the congregation to bring the 
following items: frozen turkeys, frozen chickens, cranberry sauce, 
dinner rolls, pumpkin pies, vegetables, fruits (or money to purchase 
these items). A most generous gift of food came in recently (see 
next weeks bulletin) but we can always use more. The grocery cart 
will be in the foyer making it easy to collect things. COCS 
continues to bring food weekly. Thank you all for being a blessing 
to those in need. 
Young Adults· On Saturday, November 13 at 6 p.m. the young 
adults will be getting together in the annex to play Euchre and other 
games. Please come and join us. 
Announcements • If you have announcements that are scheduling 
in nature we would like for you to have them into the office the 
preceding Wednesday before they are announced. If they are 

Communion Servers For November 
Evan Arnold Dustin Bates 
Casey Dunkin Bobby Graham 
Dion Hope Justin Yates 
Morgan Yates Chris Smith 

personal in nature you can give them to the person doing 
announcements on that Sunday morning. Request for prayers will 
be announced before services and prayed for at the end of services 
during our normal prayer time. We will be moving our 
announcements to the beginning of services in order to enhance 
the atmosphere of worship. Announcements will be scrolled 
before and after services. 
Honduras Mission 2005 • Information packets for Honduras 
Mission 2005 are available from Troy. If you are thinking of 
going, please pick one up. 
New Address-Mike and Margie Hipes new Info: 
4313 Sunset Woods Dr. Wilmington North Carolina 28412. 
Phone number: 910-799-6550. 
Bridal Shower· There will be a bridal shower for Emily Gale 
Sunday, November 7 at 2 p.m. at the home of Sandy Arnold. 
Please bring a recipe to share with Emily. She is registered at 
Target and Bed, Bath & Beyond 

For The Month Of November 
Announcements: Chivington 
Visitors Table: Chappell 
Greeter: M. Evans 
Foyer Duty: Dunkin 

Northland life Groups 

Location 
Butlers Home 
Browns Home 
Church Building 
Smiths Home 
Chivingtons Home 
McDaniel Home 
Northland Annex 
Allen Home 

Elders: 
Wilbur Allen 
Tom Barnhardt 
Frank Chappell 
Roy Estep 
MikeHipes 
Ray Thome 
Evangelists: 
Ron Adams 
Tom Barnhardt 
Youth 
Minister: 
Troy Blair 

Contact Ph. 
(614) 890-7721 
(614) 885-1988 
(614) 475-0161 
(614) 898-7987 
(614) 823-5596 
(614) 785-1321 
(614) 523-3734 
(614) 764-8542 

Deacons: 
Brian Arnold 
John Bradley 
Lynn Champney 
Kevin Chivington 
Darrell Estep 
Jack Evans 
Mike Evans 
Lou Lawrence 
John Lindsay 
Jack Mauersberg 
Beryl McMasters 
Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $5685 
Average $5619 

Russia $167 
Average $213 

Youth $170 
Average $224 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 160 
Sunday Worship 264 
Weds 149 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

November 
7 All Groups At Building 5:30 p.m. 

Food Following 
11 Christian Women's Fellowship 
13 YAM Pumpkin Patch/Farm 

Inviter A Friend! 
14 Elders, Deacons, Ministry Leaders 

Meeting 8:00a.m. 
17 50' s Plus Meeting 
18 YAM Serve A Meal At A Shelter 
20 YAM Breakfast At Scramblers 

Invite A Friend! 
19-21 Belpre Youth Rally 
21 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
24 No PM Classes-Devo In Auditorium 
25 Thanksgiving 
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Northland Church of Christ 
4581 Cleveland Ave. 
Columbus, Ohio 43231 
(614) 475-0161 

Isaac 

He said also, "/ am the God of your father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, 
and the God of Jacob." Then Moses hid his face, for he was afraid to look at 
God. - Exodus 3:6 

Isaac was not the "father of the faithful" as was his father, Abraham. He was not the 
exciting "Supplanter" his son Jacob was. He never did anything spectacular, yet the 
Bible refers to our God as the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. 

Abraham was a giant -- we can understand the "God of Abraham." Jacob had 
qualities from which heroes are made -- it is easy to understand the "God of Jacob." 

But the "God of Isaac"? What did Isaac ever do? He was born, he got married, he 
tended his flock, he dug wells and he died. Not very interesting? Yet, here he is 
right along Abraham and Jacob as one of God's great men . 

And herein is the great truth. How many of us are "Abrahams"? How many of us are 
"Jacobs"? Most of us are "Isaacs." What did Isaac do? 

Actually, he did just what God wanted him to do. He was an obedient son, a faithful 
husband, a good provider. No scandal is associated with his name. He was a good 
man from the cradle to the grave. God needed Isaac just as the church today could 
not do without its Isaacs. 

There are some "Abrahams" and "Jacobs" in the church. Thank God for them! But 
thank God for our "Isaacs." They will never do anything spectacular, but when the 
preacher stands to preach, there they are in their place and giving their support. 
When the teacher gets up to teach, there they are. The greatest mistake in life is to 
do nothing! 

Isaac did what he could and his name will be forever immortalized in the words: "I 
am the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob." Our God loves the Isaacs as well as the 
Abrahams and Jacobs. 

- Author Unknown, Verse A Week Club 

"Love one anv r a.) 
I ha Y9.i.:!u" 



WHO'S FIRST? 

A man knelt at the foot of his bed, and prayed God would grant him an opportunity for a personal chat, so he could ask a few 
questions. God honored his request. 

"Lord, who is first in the kingdom?" 

"Who's last" (Luke 13:30). 

"No, who's first?" 

"Okay, who is last?" 

"Who's first." 

"Let me go back to the beginning." 

"Oh, the word." (John 1: 1) 

"Right, my choice of words seems to be creating a communication problem here. How do I speak so I may be clearly understood 
by you?" 

"Call those things that be not as though they were" (Rom. 4: 17). 

"Huh? I don't get it. Speaking of calling things, what should I call you? What is your name?" 

"I Am" (Ex. 3: 13-14). 

"Right, that's what I'm asking you. Who are you?" 

"I Am." 

"Yes? You are? Who?" 

"I Am." 

The man stood to his feet, and left his room frustrated with God. He wondered why God did not answer him. He thought the 
replies he received were in the form of questions, yet they were biblically correct explanations. 

This is an all too familiar scenario. The key to understanding God in relation to our dilemmas is to acquaint ourselves with His 
vocabulary. Our study time in the Bible enables us to have the wisdom to discern and rightly divide His words (2 Tim. 2:15). 

Teresa Rillingsley, in Pulpit Helps 

Youth Announcments 

Teens -There will be no F.0.G. this Sunday. We will be at the building for First Sunday. 

There is a sign up sheet for the Belpre Youth Rally on the Teen Bulletin Board. All monies are due TODAY! 
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LIKE A LILY AMONG THORNS 
LESSONS FROM SONG OF SONGS 

Week Seventeen 
The Younger Sister (Song of Songs 8:8-9) 

These two verses constitute an interesting digression from the main flow of thought in Song of Songs. The 
ongoing interaction between the young couple is interrupted to consider a third party, a younger girl, most likely 
a sister of the bride and her family. The thoughts here are straightfo1ward and relatively simple, in that the 
bride's family and/or friends (most likely, she and her brothers) express their intention to protect the young girl, 
and if necessary to shield her until the time is right for her also to experience courtship and marriage. Yet even 
these simple thoughts contain a number of helpful points. 

The young woman and her family clearly acknowledge that there is an appropriate age for a young person to 
become aware of this part of life, and that before that time, it is not right for a young child to be exposed to things 
that he or she is not physically and spiritually ready to deal with. As difficult as it is to do in the midst of a 
secular culture dominated by sin and selfishness, it is right to do what is possible to shield younger children from 
dangerously inappropriate influences. There is no reason to feel guilty or embarrassed for so doing. 

Then also, the young bride and her family accept the responsibility for bringing up their younger sister in the 
right way. This includes the ways that they teach and instruct her, and it also includes their own example. They 
are willing to do what they can to keep her out of harm, and to keep her pure, even if this means that she may be 
displea ed with them for the time being. In the case of the older sister who is now a wife she realizes her 
responsibility to set an example for her younger sister, through het own purity and faithfulness. She knows that 
she hould provide the same kinds of example and practical .instruction that Paul describes in. Titus 2:3-5. 

Finally, all of these other perspectives come from the more basic acceptance of sexuality as a gift from God that 
must be received in the proper way, with thanksgiving, humility, and purity. It is not something that humans 
invented in their own genius, nor is it a toy that everyone has a right to play with as they see fit. It is unfortunate 
that so many humans take the very things that God gave them and then twist and pervert them into objects of 
abuse. It is sad because it is so sinful and wrong, and it is also sad because those who abuse God's gifts in order 
to have "fun" will never know the deeper satisfaction that comes with living in the way that God has called us to 
live. 

- Mark Garner 

Be Continually In Prayer 
Gretchen Estep - She has been diagnosed with breast cancer. She had surgery on Friday. Please keep Gretchen and her family in 
yow· prayers. 
Dave & Cheryl Muir - Please keep Dave's dad, Rich Muir in your prayers. Rich was to have surgery on his kidneys today. This will 
be his third surgery since the middle of October. 
Lida Kovolenko is the 4 year old daughter of our missionary in Voronezh, Alex Kovolenko. She has been in the hospital for 5 days 
with bronchial inflammation. This is the 3rd time in 6 months. 
Joyce Leonard will be having surgery for breast cancer. She is the manager of Tree Haven Campground. She has requested prayers 
from the church. 



Family Information 
Food Pantry - Our food pantry will be closed on Wednesday, 
November 24 so our gifts of food for Thanksgiving will be made 
on Wednesday, November 17. 5 needy families names will be 
sent to us by First Link. We of course want to help any of our 
family first. Please see Jack or Joan Mauersberg or Lynn 
Champney and let us know your needs. We are asking the 
congregation to bring the following items: cranberry sauce, 
dinner rolls, pumpkin pies, vegetables, fruits (or money to 
purchase these items). A most generous gift of food came in 
recently but we can always use more. The grocery cart will be in 
the foyer making it easy to collect things. Thank you all for 
being a blessing to those in need. 
Thanks to the Kelly's! !-Recently Bessie Kelly and her husband, 
Harry, received gift certificates from an employer. With these 
they bought a LARGE amount of foods which they shared with 
our Food Pantry for the needy. We will be sharing these gifts for 
weeks to come. What a great example of Christian kindness. 
They are not the only Golden Agers to support our work. 

Communion Servers For November 
Evan Arnold Dustin Bates 
Casey Dunkin Bobby Graham 
Dion Hope Justin Yates 
Morgan Yates Chris Smith 

Many people quietly bring money or food regularly and want 
to remain anonymous. That's fine-God knows who you are! 
Hospitalized - Gretchen Estep is in Mt. Carmel Hospital room 
364. Please continue to pray for her. Her phone number is 
234-6557. 
Sympathy- We want to express our sympathy to Leisha Evans 
and family at the death of her grandfather, Roy Prater. 
Special Contribution - There will be a special contribution 
this Sunday, 11/14/04 for the Florida hurricane victims. 
Because of the short notice, if you would like to give but are 
unable to do so this Sunday, another collection will be taken on 
Sunday, 11/21/04. 
Honduras - Information packets for Honduras Mission 2005 
are available from Troy. If you are thinking of going, please 
pick one up. We are looking for anyone in the congregation 
who wants to go, not just teens. 

For The Month Of November 
Announcements: Garner 
Visitors Table: Chappell 
Greeter: M. Evans 
Foyer Duty: Dunkin 

Northland life 6roups 

Location 
Butlers Home 
Browns Home 
Church Building 
Smiths Home 
Chivingtons Home 
McDaniel Home 
Northland Annex 
Allen Home 

Elders: 
Wilbur Allen 
Tom Barnhardt 
Frank Chappell 
Roy Estep 
Ray Thome 
Evangelists: 
Ron Adams 
Tom Barnhardt 
Youth 
Minister: 
Troy Blair 

Contact Ph. 
(614) 890-7721 
(614) 885-1988 
(614) 475-0161 
(614) 898-7987 
(614) 823-5596 
(614) 785-1321 
(614) 523-3734 
(614) 764-8542 

Deacons: 
Brian Arnold 
John Bradley 
Lynn Champney 
Kevin Chivington 
Darrell Estep 
Jack Evans 
Mike Evans 
Lou Lawrence 
John Lindsay 
Jack Mauersberg 
Beryl McMasters 
Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate 
Roy Estep 
Billie Thome 
Kevin C. 
JasonM. 
Troy Blair 
Wilbur Allen 

Spiritual Growth 
Personal Support 
Personal Support 
Young Adult 
Young Married 
Teens 
Spiritual Growth 

Contributions 

Last Week $5383 
Average $5614 

Russia $332 
Average $215 

Youth $210 

Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

November 
14 Elders, Deacons, Ministry Leaders 

Meeting 8:00a.m. 
17 50's Plus Meeting 
18 YAM Serve A Meal At A Shelter 
20 YAM Breakfast At Scramblers 

Invite A Friend! 
19-21 Belpre Youth Rally 
21 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 

Average $223 24 No PM Classes-Devo In Auditorium 
25 Thanksgiving 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 159 
Sunday Worship 270 
Weds 135 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 
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Northland Church of Christ 
4581 Cleveland Ave. 
Columbus, Ohio 43231 
(614) 475-0161 

The Facets Of Faith 

"Preserve me, 0 God: for in thee do I put my trust ... Thou wilt show me the path of life: in 
thy presence is fullness of joy; at thy right hand there are pleasures forevermore" (Psalm 
16:1,11). 

This hymn of David is called "Michtam," which can be interpreted to mean "a Psalm to be 
hung up or inscribed on a pillar to commemorate victory." What is more significant is the 
fact that these eleven verses are messianic and depict our Savior's triumph, both in life and 
death. The psalm depicts three facets of faith (See Acts 2:28, Heb. 13:20): 

The Life of Faith: "Preserve me, 0 God: for in thee do I put my trust. .. their sorrows shall 
be multiplied that hasten after another god" (vv.1,4). In these opening verses, David 
acknowledges that the believer lives, moves, and has his being in God, and adds that the life 
of faith is dedication to the only One who can make life worthwhile. 

The Legacy of Faith: ''The Lord is the portion of mine inheritance .. .I will bless the Lord, 
who hath given me counsel" (vv. 5,7). When the believer is introduced to the life of faith, 
he is at once entitled to the legacy of faith - "an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled ... 
that fadeth not away" (1Pet.1:4). What an abundance of blessing is to be found in the 
Lord Jesus! 

The Look of Faith: "I have set the Lord always before me ... at (His) right hand there are 
pleasures forevermore" (vv. 8,11). Here, David turns our eyes to Jehovah, and reminds us 
that as we focus our faith in Him, we shall find a new stability in our lives, a new serenity in 
our lives, and a new sufficiency in our lives. May God enable us, by the indwelling of the 
Holy Spirit, to daily maintain the look of faith, seeing only Him (see Heb. 12;22). 

Faith triumphant, blessed victory; 
Every barrier swept away: 
Heaven descending, joy and fullness, 
Dawn of everlasting day. 
Jesus only, 
Him to love and Him obey. 
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Stephen F. Olford 



It's Here to Stay 

A phy ician isn't finished with her education upon graduation from medical school or with the completion of a 
residency. Too many new things a.re unfolding in her discipline to stand still. New diseases new therapies, new drugs -
it must be ab olutely daunting to try to stay abreast of progress in medicine and to offer one's patients the best available 
information and treatment. 

But what if you are a teacher, mechanic, or engineer? What if your field is accounting, computer technology, or music? 
Perhap sales, transportation or government? In fact, I chaUenge you to name a field of endeavor in which things a.re 
simply "frozen in time" and where change isn't constant. Even historians and archaeologists have to update their notes 
constantly as new data come to light. 

Only God doesn't change. "I am the Lord, and I do not change" (Malachi 3:6). "Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and 
today and forever" (Hebrews 13:8). But there are 110 equivalent biblical statements about men and women who have 
been created in the image of God. To the contrary, the Bible says we must be about the business of change all the time. 
So we need to stop whining about it. 

Whatever else it is, repentance is change - of mind, objects of affection, and lifestyle. The same is true of 
transformation - from sinner to saint, self-absorbed to good Samaritan, carnal to spiritual. To live is to change. 

To become more like our unchanging God and to live the immutable principles of faith hope, and love is to change and 
be changed spiritually. In the words of John Henry Newman: "In a higher world it is otherwise, but here below to live 
is to change, and to be perfect is to have changed often." I once heard a preacher boast that he hadn't changed his mind 
on anything the Bible says in forty years. If his boast was supposed to impress his listeners, it has the opposite effect on 
me. Anybody who hasn't learned more and changed much in four decades has wasted a huge block of his relatively 
short life. 

The man who never changes an opinion, admits an error, or alters a lifestyle will never know the thrill of being wiser 
tomorrow than he is today. 

There's an old hymn that says: "Time is filled with swift transition I Naught of Earth unmoved can stand I Build your 
hopes on things eternal I Hold to God's unchanging hand." I suspect Jennie Wilson wrote those words a hundred years 
ago because she had discovered even then that change is here to stay. 

- "The FAX of Life", from Rubel Shelly and the Woodmont Hills Church 

Youth Announcments 

Teens - F.O.G. this Sunday, 11/14/04, will be at the home of Ron & Beverley Adams. Troy has directions if you need them. 
If you have not completed a registration form for the Belpre Youth Rally, you must do that ASAP. We will be leaving for the Belpre 
Youth Rally on 11119/04 at 4 p.m. and returning on 11121104 around 4 p.m. 

There will be no F.O.G. on 11121104 when we return from Belpre to give the students time to do homework and rest for school. 

Parents - If you have not completed the updated Medical Release form and parents involvement form, see Troy ASAP. 

l. 

LIKE A LILY AMONG THORNS 
LESSONS FROM SONG OF SONGS 

Week Eighteen 
Love Freely Given (Song of Songs 8:10-14) 

After all of the thoughts that they have shared with each other, the young couple closes the Song of Songs with a declaration 
of the love that they have freely given to each other. They share affection and support with each other out of a mutual love 
for each other and for God, not as a fulfillment of a requirement list, or out of a feeling of joyless obligation. As in so many 
other things that we have seen in this book, in this too they set an example worth following. 

Another of the basic flaws in so many human relationships is the tendency to keep track of the things we have done for each 
other, right and wrong. When we do something to help others, it is ea y, but misguided, to feel that they automatically 
"owe" us omething in return. When someone does som thing that makes u feel hurt or uncomfortable or annoyed, we 
often feel that they now "owe" us something by way of compensation. Such an approach can never lead to the klnds of 
atisfying godly relationships that God wi hes as to have. Further, we are told many times by Jesus and the apostles to keep 

no record of wrongs, to give to those who cannot give back, and to base everything in our relation hip on grace, out of 
appreciation for the grace that we ourselves have received from God. 

As we see this couple in Song of Songs, their relationship is in an ideal condition. It is true, of course, that the test of time 
lies ahead for them. They have dealt well so far with the few trouble spots that have arisen, but the long-term test is always 
more of a challenge. In practice, the test often comes when something goes wrong, either because one party hurts the other, 
or because something external hurts one or both of them. Either difficulty can make one or both partners withdraw his or 
her love from the other, either out of anger, or out of fear, or out of pain. The challenge is then to realize that continuing 
such a pattern is good for no one. Love freely given is the only way to get past these struggles. 

There a.re times when an excuse to stop giving and loving is easy to find, and this is why so many marriages fail. But 
remember - what is God's standard for loving us? Does he give his love to us only when we deserve it? Does he love us 
only when we do what he wants us to do? God, of course, gives and loves - freely - at all times. We also must learn to do 
this if we want our relationships to last. Even if we are hurt or angry or afraid, we should not stop loving. It is difficult to 
do, but God's own example should be enough to persuade us to try. 

-Mark Gamer 

Be Continually In Prayer 
Dave & Kristin Maynard - Please pray for Dave's sister Linda Beltz. Linda has been diagnosed with breast cancer and is having surgery November 
29th. Please pray for the family and for a quick recovery. 
Don Milnor • By most ways that my job measures performance r do quite well wiU1 one exception: I take too long per call and believe !he only way to 
meet tbeir increasingly difficult goals in that area over lhc next few weeks would be to lie to and deceive customers, which I do not plan on doing. The 
only other ption I ce is to leave, voluntarily or otherwise. Please pray that God will how me what's best to do, which I hope doesn't in.'l(olve 
unemployment or tennination. 
Clyde & Donna Rollie - Pray for healing and strength for John Robinson lo get through surgery and cancer treatments for James Ealey. 
Debbie Fischer - l would like prayers for my boss. He has had problems keeping bis sugar count down. Prdy thal he starts to get better soon. 
Tanya Roberts - My mother is in a lot of pain due lo a possible pinched nerve in her back. I ask for your prayers lo relieve her pain. Also I want your 
prayers as I will be interviewing wilb Worthington Schools. 
Sean Smith- Please pray for Layne & Trinity Burns. Their baby, Ian, was born 6 weeks early. Pray that fan and parents continue to do well. Pray for Pat 
Bolton. She is currently ill. 
Joseph Fischer - Pray formy Aunt Tina lo get well. 
Jeff Mosier - Pray for rapid healing for my father, Ron, after right leg amputation at Mt Carmel East Hospital. He is in room 229. 
Sh.awn Ellis • Most people lake being able fo sec !heir mom for granted. I have been working very hard at being able to have visitations with my mother. 
Things are gelling better in this area but T still need your prayers. Also, there is a man in.volved in th.is equation that I am struggling with. Please pray that 
I will act in a Christ like manner with him. 

"I 



Family Information 

Food Pantry 
Your gifts of food and money for Thanksgiving were so far in 
excess of our needs-we want to thank everyone and we 
possibly have enough for Christmas too. You were so 
generous. 

Honduras 
Information packets for Honduras Mission 2005 are available 
from Troy. If you are thinking of going, please pick one up. 
We are looking for anyone in the congregation who wants to 
go, not just teens. 

Parents 
If you have not completed the updated Medical Release form 
and parents involvement form, see Troy ASAP. 
If your family is interested in hosting F.O.G. on Sunday 
evenings, see Troy to get on the schedule. YOU DO NOT 
HA VE TO HAVE A TEEN TO HOST F.O.G.! 

Communion Servers For November 
Evan Arnold 
Casey Dunkin 
Dion Hope 
Morgan Yates 

Dustin Bates 
Bobby Graham 
Justin Yates 
Chris Smith 

Special Contribution 
There will be a special contribution this Sunday, 11121/04 
for anyone who did not have an opportunity to give last 
Sunday for the Florida hurricane victims. 
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For The Month Of November 
Announcements: Garner 
Visitors Table: Chappell 
Greeter: M. Evans 
Foyer Duty: Dunkin 

Northla11d l ife 61'oups 

Location 
Butlers Home 
Browns Home 
Church Building 
Smiths Home 
Chivingtons Home 
McDaniel Home 
Northland Annex 
Allen Home 

Elders: 
Wilbur Allen 
Tom Barnhardt 
Frank Chappell 
Roy Estep 
Ray Thome 
Evangelists: 
Ron Adams 
Tom Barnhardt 
Youth 
Minister: 
Troy Blair 

Contact Ph. 
(614) 890-7721 
(614) 885-1988 
(614) 475-0161 
(614) 898-7987 
(614) 823-5596 
(614) 785-1321 
(614) 523-3734 
(614) 764-8542 

Deacons: 
Brian Arnold 
John Bradley 
Lynn Champney 
Kevin Chivington 
Darrell Estep 
Jack Evans 
Mike Evans 
Lou Lawrence 
John Lindsay 
Jack Mauersberg 
Beryl McMasters 
Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate 
Roy Estep 
Billie Thome 
KevinC. 
JasonM. 
Troy Blair 
Wilbur Allen 

Spiritual Growth 
Personal Support 
Personal Support 
Young Adult 
Young Married 
Teens 

Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm Spiritual Growth 

Contributions 

Last Week $6250 
Average $5628 

Russia $327 
Average $218 

Youth $210 
Average $223 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 136 
Sunday Worship 285 
Weds 135 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

November 
19-21 Belpre Youth Rally 
21 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
24 No PM Classes-Devo In Auditorium 
25 Thanksgiving 

December 
1 50' s Plus Meeting 
3 YAM Zoo Lights 
4 Spiritual Gifts Seminar 
5 Winter Bible Classes Begin 
5 All Groups Meet At Building 
5 Small Group Leaders Meeting 4:30 
9 Christian Women's Fellowship 
11 YAM Shopping Date 
12 YAM Christmas Time Tour 
18 50 Plus Christmas Lunch 
19 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
25 Celebration Of Jesus Birth 
26 No Bible classes 
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Northland Church of Christ 
4581 Cleveland Ave. 
Columbus, Ohio 43231 
(614) 475-0161 



THOUGHTS ON THANKSGIVING 

"He shall offer his offering with the sacrifice of thanksgiving" (Leviticus 7:13). 

The intelligent celebration of the service of thanksgiving must ever depend upon our recognition of the 
"sacrifice of thanksgiving." Let us consider the threefold implication of what this really means: 

I. 

II. 

III. 

The Sense of Thanksgiving: "He shall offer his offering ... with the sacrifice of 
thanksgiving" (Lev. 7: 13 ). Of the six offerings mentioned in Leviticus, one of them is an offering 
of thanksgiving. It is the peace offering. When the offerer came to bring this sacrifice of 
thanksgiving to his God, he was to take along with him an ox, a lamb, or a goat. These animals, in 
their various aspects, all spoke of the one supreme Sacrifice, which our Lord Jesus Christ made on 
the cross. We cannot remember Him in His agony of death without being filled with a sense of 
gratitude and thanksgiving. 
The Spirit of Thanksgiving: "He shall offer with the sacrifice of thanksgiving unleavened cakes 
mingled with oil, and unleavened wafers anointed with oil" (v.12). In the Scriptures, the oil is 
often an emblem of the Person and work of the Holy Spirit; and to worship correctly, we must 
know what it is to be filled, and anointed with the Holy Spirit. See John 4:24. 
The Sacrifice of Thanksgiving: "And the flesh of the sacrifice of his peace offerings for 
thanksgiving shall be eaten the same day that it is offered" (v.15). When the worshiper, in olden 
times, brought his peace offering, he had to present the breast and shoulder of the animal before 
the Lord, and then receive it back for his own appropriation. The breast of the animal speaks of 
the surrender of our love; the shoulder also speaks of the service of our life. It is suggestive of 
strength and responsibility. This, then, becomes a true sacrifice of thanksgiving. 

Lord Jesus Christ, I bring to You, 
My sacrifice and heartfelt thanks, 
Please know that less will never do -
When I recall what You went through. 

Yout/1 Announcements 

Stephen F. Olford 
( 1918-2004) 

Teens ·There will be no F.O.G. this Sunday evening, 11121/04, following the Belpre Youth Rally to give everyone time 
to do homework. 

The bus will return from the Belpre Youth Rally Sunday, 11/21104, around 4 p.m. Please be prompt in picking up your 
students. 

Location change for F.O.G. on 11/28/04. We will be meeting at the home of Mark, Diana & Caiti Morris. Maps will be 
available next week (better than the last ones). 

LET US BE IBANKFUL 
A SHORT STUDY OF HEBREWS 12:28-29 

Part One 
A Kingdom That Cannot Be Shaken 

Therefore, since we are receiving a kingdom that cannot be shaken, let us be thankful, and so worship God acceptably, with reverence 
and awe,for our "God is a consuming.fire." (Hebrews 12:28-29) 

In the later chapters of the book of Hebrews, the writer urges his listeners to revitalize their relationship with God, and to re-devote 
themselves to the cross of Jesus. The original recipients of this epistle were struggling with the sacrifices and persecutions that come 
with Christianity, and many of them were considering turning back. After a lengthy discussion about the spiritual superiority of Jesus 
and Christianity over any other covenant or religious system, the writer reminds them in chapter 11 of all the great men and women of 
faith who went before them, and of all the hardships they suffered. In chapter 12, he urges them to remember Jesus, to endure discipline, 
to keep themselves pure, and to listen to God's Word and heed it. 

This lengthy exhortation climaxes, in the verses quoted above, with the call to be thankful for the kingdom into which God has called us, 
and the charge, with this in mind, to worship God with reverence and awe. Unless these wavering Christians become thankful for the 
kingdom of God, and unless they worship God from the heart, they will continue to struggle in their faith, and many of them may even 
fall away. 

The lesson remains true for us, whether we are strong in our faith or weak, whether we are content in our faith or frustrated. There are 
many things for which we should be thankful when we have them: our loved ones, our friends, our material things, our freedom, our 
health, and many more. But none of these is as great a gift as the kingdom that God has given us, for it is a kingdom that cannot be 
shaken. 

The writer of Hebrews describes the kingdom of God in vivid terms in 12:22-24. It is the heavenly Jerusalem, the city of God, full of 
thousands of angels, the home of Jesus, and much more besides. We can experience much of this now, even in this world. For the 
kingdom of God includes his church, and his church can show us many of the most important aspects of the kingdom. In the church we 
can learn about God's grace, and can grow in it. In the church we can have fellowship of a genuine kind, not based on personalities or 
self-interest, but based on a knowledge of the truth and on a commitment to others. 

Our citizenship in the kingdom of heaven is also one of the few things we can take with us when we leave this world. All that we can 
then take with us will be our relationship with God, the relationships we have with others who know God, and our place in his kingdom. 
So as we thank God - as we should do often - for the many earthly blessings that he has given us, let us not forget to thank him for his 
even greater spiritual blessings. 

-Mark Gamer 

Be Continually In Prayer 
Stephanie Maynard • Please pray for my Aunt Linda. She has breast cancer. 

Pat Bolton • Pray that God will reveal Himself to Cassandra in a real way. She is backsliding and having no faith in Him 
because of a difficult life. 

Tracy Sowards· Pray for my son, Troy, that he will seek God's guidance in the choices he makes and that he will be 
mindful of how much God cares for him and wants him to do well. Pray for me for spiritual strength as I do my best in 
parenting him and my daughter in a way that pleases God. 

Mike & Leisha Evans· Michael Evans is having surgery on Friday, November 19th to have a mole on his face removed. 
Please pray for everything to go well. 

, 



Family Information 

Food Pantry 
Your gifts of food and money for Thanksgiving were so far in 
excess of our needs-we want to thank everyone and we 
possibly have enough for Christmas too. 

Ministry Leaders 
Ministry Leaders, please turn in your worksheets that Ron 
Adams passed out at the last meeting. 

Spiritual Gifts Workshop 
SIGN UP for the Spiritual Gifts Workshop scheduled for 
December 4, 2004 with Lisa Blair or Bev Adams. 

Women's Class 
The Women's Class is putting together a gift basket for 
Gretchen Estep. Gifts may be given to Mary Kay or Lora. 

Prayers Needed 
Ivanna Osei-Sarpong was readmitted to Children's Hospital. 

Communion Servers For December 
Perry Coate Jack Dunkin 
Kris Durr Joey Fischer 
Cleveland Reed Jim Robbins 
Roan Rickard Art Silva 

Also, please pray for her parents, Stephen & Gladys 
Thank You 

"Words cannot express how grateful we are for all of the 
cards, phone calls, meals and prayers during my stay in the 
hospital and recovery time at home. Please continue to pray 
that all goes well with the blood clots and with our decision 
concerning chemotherapy. David, Gretchen & Family 

Parents 
If you have not completed the updated Medical Release 
form and parents involvement form, see Troy ASAP. 
If your family is interested in hosting F.0.G. on Sunday 
evenings, see Troy to get on the schedule. YOU DO NOT 
HA VE TO HA VE A TEEN TO HOST F.0.G.! 

Wendel Pickens passed November 22, 2004. The funeral 
was Saturday at Schoedingers (Cleveland/Weber). 

For The Month Of November 
Announcements: Arnold 
Visitors Table: Thorne 
Greeter: J. Evans 
Foyer Duty: Chavis 

Northland life 6,.oups 

Location 
Butlers Home 
Browns Home 
Church Building 
Smiths Home 
Chivingtons Home 
McDaniel Home 
Northland Annex 
Allen Home 

Elders: 
Wilbur Allen 
Tom Barnhardt 
Frank Chappell 
Roy Estep 
Ray Thome 
Evangelists: 
Ron Adams 
Tom Barnhardt 
Youth 
Minister: 
Troy Blair 

Contact Ph. 
(614) 890-7721 
(614) 885-1988 
(614) 475-0161 
(614) 898-7987 
(614) 823-5596 
(614) 785-1321 
(614) 523-3734 
(614) 764-8542 

Deacons: 
Brian Arnold 
John Bradley 
Lynn Champney 
Kevin Chivington 
Darrell Estep 
Jack Evans 
Mike Evans 
Lou Lawrence 
John Lindsay 
Jack Mauersberg 
Beryl McMasters 
Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate 
Roy Estep 
Billie Thome 
KevinC. 
JasonM. 
Troy Blair 
Wilbur Allen 

Spiritual Growth 
Personal Support 
Personal Support 
Young Adult 
Young Married 
Teens 
Spiritual Growth 

Contributions 

Last Week 
Average 

Russia 
Average 

Youth 
Average 

$6416 
$5645 

$212 
$217 

$160 
$222 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 144 
Sunday Worship 232 
Weds 135 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

December 
1 50's Plus Meeting 
3 YAM Zoo Lights 
4 Spiritual Gifts Seminar 
5 Winter Bible Classes Begin 
5 All Groups Meet At Building 
5 Small Group Leaders Meeting 4:30 
9 Christian Women's Fellowship 
11 YAM Shopping Date 
12 YAM Christmas Time Tour 
18 50 Plus Christmas Lunch 
19 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
25 Celebration Of Jesus Birth 
26 No Bible Classes 

10:30 Worship, But No Junior Worship 
29 50's Plus At Willowbrook Village 
29 No Mid-Week Classes 
31 New Year's Eve 
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Northland Church of Christ 
4581 Cleveland Ave. 
Columbus, Ohio 43231 
(614) 475-0161 

No Blunder After All 

Several years ago my friend, Phil, interviewed for a job in Wichita, Kansas. After 

thoroughly researching the situation, he wasn't sure what to do. He had grown tired 

of his job and wanted to move away, but something didn't seem right about this new 

potential employer. He suspected some possible problems, so he reluctantly 

withdrew his name from consideration and remained at his job. 

For the next two years, Phil. continually kicked himself for turning down the job. 

Every time something went wrong at his workplace, he thought about how happy he 

would've been if he had taken the position in Wichita . 

Then one day, on a flight to Chicago, a businessman sat down next to him. As they 

conversed, Phil asked him what he did for a living. The man shared he had taken a 

job two years earlier in Wichita but absolutely hated it - almost daily there was 

trouble in the office. It didn't take long for Phil to realize that this man had 

accepted the position he had applied for two years earlier! 

Phil was flabbergasted. For two long years he thought he had made a mistake by 

turning down the job. Instead, he discovered that God had protected him from a 

horrible nightmare. Seemingly, the Lord had arranged this divine appointment to 

reveal the agony he would've experienced if he had taken the job. He should have 

been thanking God during those two years instead of regretting his decision. 

Ken Crocket, I Once Was Blind, But Now I Squint 



Amen! 

"For all the promises of God in Him are yea, and in Him Amen, unto the glory of God by us" 
- 2 Corinthians 1: 20 

The word "amen" is a most remarkable word. It was transliterated directly from the Hebrew into the Greek of 
the New Testament, then into Latin and into English and many other languages, so that it is practically a 
universal word. It has been called the best-known word in human speech. 

The word is directly related--in fact, almost identical--to the Hebrew word for "believe" (aman), or "faithful." 
Thus, it came to mean "sure or truly," an expression of absolute trust and confidence. When one believes 
God, he indicates his faith by an "amen." When God makes a promise, the believer's response is "amen"--"so 
it will be!" 

In the New Testament, it is often translated "verily" or "truly." When we pray according to His Word and His 
will, we know God will answer, so we close with an "amen," and so also do we conclude a great hymn or 
anthem of praise and faith. 

The word is even a title of Christ Himself. The last of His letters to the seven churches begins with a 
remarkable salutation by the glorified Lord: "These things saith the Amen, the faithful and true witness, the 
beginning of the creation of God" (Revelation 3: 14 ). 

We can be preeminently certain that His Word is always faithful and true, because He is none other than the 
Creator of all things, and thus He is our eternal "Amen." As our text reminds us, every promise of God in 
Christ is "yea and amen, as strong an affirmation of truth as can be expressed in the Greek language. 

It is, therefore, profoundly meaningful that the entire Bible closes with an "amen." "The grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen" (Revelation 22:21), assuring everyone who reads these words that the 
whole Book is absolutely true and trustworthy. 

Amen! 

- Verse A Week Club 

Teens - Location change for F.0.G. on 11/28/04. We will be meeting at the home of Mark, Diana & Caiti Morris. Maps 
will be available (better than the last ones). 

·when, son, do you plan to leave your mother 
and father , and cleave unto another?" 

LET US BE THANKFUL 
A SHORT STUDY OF HEBREWS 12:28-29 

Part Two 
With Reverence & Awe 

Therefore, since we are receiving a kingdom that cannot be shaken, let us be thankful, and so worship God acceptably, with 
reverence and awe, for our "God is a consuming fire. " (Hebrews 12:28-29) 

Of all the many blessings for which we give thanks to God, his gift of himself and the gift of his kingdom are by far the most 
valuable. Further, when we are genuinely thankful for these blessings, our worship of God and our service to him become more 
sincere, and they become the kind of worship and service that he truly desires from us, rather than worship and service given out 
of a sense of obligation or guilt. 

The writer of Hebrews tells us that, if we are thankful for God and his kingdom, then we should worship him with reverence and 
awe. These are two words that, unfortunately, have been re-defined by the world in ways that obscure their actual meaning. The 
world understands "reverence" to mean a hushed, ritual-filled, joyless state, and the worldly even think that to be "irreverent" is a 
positive and desirable quality. Even within the religious world, we are more likely to hear the word applied, in its related form 
"reverend", to humans, rather than to God. Likewise, the world has taken "awe", especially in the form "awesome", to mean 
something exciting to the flesh, or something that brings fun sensations to the senses. But all of these are highly inaccurate 
definitions of the worlds "reverence" and "awe". 

Reverence is simply the act of revering, which in tum means to hold in deep respect. We should revere God, that is respect him 
deeply, for his wisdom, his immortality, his creative power, and many other qualities intrinsic to his nature. We should revere him 
even more for his love for us, his willingness to forgive us, and his compassion in sending his Son Jesus to live among us. God's 
qualities and his loving actions are almost too great for us to give them the respect that they deserve, but we can certainly try. 
Note then that "reverence" has nothing to do with silence or rituals or anything else that we do, but rather with how we feel in our 
hearts towards God. Note also how inappropriate it is to call a human being "reverend", because no human is worthy of the kind 
of deep respect that we should give to God alone. 

Awe is best described as a kind of fearful wonder. When we begin to grasp God's transcendent nature, even in a small way, it is 
overwhelming and beyond our ability to understand or even to describe. There aren't even adequate words in any human 
language to describe what he is really like. Even a limited knowledge of him humbles us, and cures us of our boasting and self
importance. This is what it means to be in awe. What a shame it is that unbelievers use the word "awesome" to apply to trivial, 
silly things that merely stimulate the fleshly senses, and do nothing for the soul. To be in awe is to let our souls be stirred. 

Let us then be thankful, and worship God with reverence and awe. Let us focus our worship on him, not on what we are doing. 
Let us worship with a desire to understand and celebrate his glory, and let it satisfy our souls. 

-Mark Gamer 

Be Continually In Prayer 
Jen Cvelbar-Pray for the situation in Iraq, that the country can be stabilized and a rich mission field can be opened up in that country. And also pray for 
Aaron and the other soldiers, that God will protect them and bring as many as possible home safely. 
Tammy Chatfield-Two Mondays ago, my aunt Nettie was taken to the hospital for a possible stroke. They found a brain tumor and removed it that Friday. 
She is home but still waiting for the biopsy results. 
Dustin Bates-Co-worker murdered. 
Ashli McKeon-My friend's sister found out Thursday she has cancer of the knee. On Friday, she had a biopsy and Monday will have tests to see how much 
it has spread. The following Monday, she will start chemotherapy. Please pray for Brittany as she is 15 and has a long road ahead of her. 
Ben Ingland-1 have been spiritually struggling lately and ask for prayers that I can come back to God and let Him have control of my life. 
Deb Fischer-Please pray for the family because we are going through some troubled times right now with Jane. 
Rose Fudge-Please pray for me to relax in the training and teachings God has given me for my children, when to let go and just love. 
Sean Smith- Baby Ian Burns is at home and doing well. He weighs 4 lb., 13 oz. Now. 
Jeff Coyle had surgery for cancer on Wednesday. They believe they got it all and he is doing well . He still has an abscess which needs surgery later. 
George Goosey had surgery for cancer on Tuesday. They removed his right kidney. The left kidney does not appear to be functioning. He also suffered a 
heart attack on Wednesday. He remains in ICU. 
Denise Allen-Please pray for Devon & Theresa as they travel home for Thanksgiving Tuesday evening. Safe travel for everyone this week. May the 
Lord watch over them and keep them safe. 
Chris Smith-Please pray for me in school and also pray for my family. 
Ron, Bev & Kristen Adams-They were involved in an auto accident tonight and they are shaken up but seem to be doing okay. 

"1 1,1 
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Family Information 

Food Pantry 
The food Pantry is in need of the following: jelly, toothpaste, 
tooth brushes, pancake mix, pancake syrup, powdered milk 
(in 1 qt packages). 

Spiritual Gifts Workshop 
The Spiritual Gifts Workshop was a great success. Thanks to 
Ron for all his work in putting it together. Everyone who 
attended was greatly blessed for being there. 

Christmas Eve Service 
Mark you calendars now for our first Christmas Eve Service 
to be held 12/24/04 at 9 p.m. in the auditorium. Hopefully 
this is late enough to allow you to complete your family get 
togethers, but early enough to get to bed at a reasonable hour. 
Post cards are available highlighting the December Christmas 
sermon series as well as the Christmas Eve Service. These 
are great tools to invite friends, neighbors and even strangers. 

Communion Servers For December 
Perry Coate Jack Dunkin 
Kris Durr Joey Fischer 
Cleveland Reed Jim Robbins 
Roan Rickard Art Silva -

Holiday Gift Shop 
COCS will be having their annual Holiday Gift Shop next 
week. It will be open after class on Wednesday evening, 
December 10th in the teen room. 

COCS Christmas Concert 
You are invited to the COCS Christmas Concert on 
Thursday, December 16th at 7 p.m. in the auditorium. 

Wedding 
You are invited to the wedding of Emily Gale and Bobby 
Graham, Jr. on December 11, 2004 at 3 p.m. at the 
Northland Church of Christ. Reception by invitation only. 

For The Month Of December 
Announcements: Arnold 
Visitors Table: Thorne 
Greeter: J. Evans 
Foyer Duty: Chavis 

Location Contact Ph. Leader Type Meets 
Butlers Home 
Browns Home 
Church Building 
Smiths Home 
Chivingtons Home 
McDaniel Home 
Northland Annex 
Allen Home 

Elders: 
Wilbur Allen 
Tom Barnhardt 
Frank Chappell 
Roy Estep 
Ray Thome 
Evangelists: 
Ron Adams 
Tom Barnhardt 
Youth 
Minister: 
Troy Blair 

(614) 890-7721 
(614) 885-1988 
(614) 475-0161 
(614) 898-7987 
(614) 823-5596 
(614) 785-1321 
(614) 523-3734 
(614) 764-8542 

Deacons: 
Brian Arnold 
John Bradley 
Lynn Champney 
Kevin Chivington 
Darrell Estep 
Jack Evans 
Mike Evans 
Lou Lawrence 
John Lindsay 
Jack Mauersberg 
Beryl McMasters 
Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate Spiritual Growth Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
Roy Estep Personal Support 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Billie Thome Personal Support Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
Kevin C. Young Adult 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Jason M. Young Married 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
Troy Blair Teens 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
Wilbur Allen Spiritual Growth 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions 

Last Week $4172 
Average $5614 

Russia $195 
Average $217 

Youth $230 
Average $222 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 144 
Sunday Worship 232 
Weds 135 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

December 
5 Winter Bible Classes Begin 
5 All Groups Meet At Building 
5 Small Group Leaders Meeting 4:30 
9 Christian Women's Fellowship 
11 YAM Shopping Date 
12 YAM Christmas Time Tour 
18 50 Plus Christmas Lunch 
19 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
25 Celebration Of Jesus Birth 
26 No Bible Classes 

10:30 Worship, But No Junior Worship 
29 50's Plus At Willowbrook Village 
29 No Mid-Week Classes 
31 New Year's Eve 
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Northland Church of Christ 
4581 Cleveland Ave. 
Columbus, Ohio 43231 
(614) 475-0161 

To He_p An EneJny 

Above all, keep fervent in your love for one another, because love covers a 
multitude of sins. -1Peter4:8 

In the book "The Grace of Giving", Stephen Olford tells of a minister during the 
American Revolution, Peter Miller, who lived in Ephrata, Pennsylvania, and 
enjoyed the friendship of George Washington. 

In Ephrata also lived Michael Wittman, an evil-minded sort who did all he could to 
oppose and humiliate the minister. One day Michael Wittman was arrested for 
treason and sentenced to die. Peter Miller traveled seventy miles on foot to 
Philadelphia to plead for the life of the traitor. 

"No, Peter," General Washington said. "I cannot grant you the life of your friend." 

"My friend!" exclaimed the old preacher. "He's the bitterest enemy I have." 

"What?" cried Washington. "You've walked seventy miles to save the life of an 
enemy? That puts the matter in different light. Ill grant your pardon." And he did. 

Peter Miller took Michael Wittman back home to Ephrata - no longer an enemy but 
a friend. 

How many miles would you walk to help an enemy? 

Be imitators of God, 
therefure\ as dearly 

loved cnildren. 

- Verse A Week Club 



PROPHETS, THEN AND NOW 

Those hoary, hairy Old Testament men of God - men who stood against the flood of wickedness in their day - were 
prophets in every sense of the word: they were fore-tellers and forth-tellers. In this, I believe, lies a fundamental 
difference between those prophets and prophets of today. 

In their prophetic role, these Old Testament ambassadors for Jehovah God arose almost without exception in dark days 
for Israel. God brought them forth to chide His people, to warn them, and sometimes even to curse them in God's 
name. Reading their recorded words plunges us into those scenes, which bespeak the tragedy of sin. 

But occasionally, in the midst of these gloomy narratives, come brilliant rays of sunlight. It is as though the black 
clouds, which cast all beneath into hopeless despair, are finally seen as moving away. And through a rift in the clouds 
the sun appears momentarily. 

These brilliant but brief interludes - and I will use Isaiah 9:6-7 as an example - showed that God was not finished with 
them - or with us. They reveal that there is hope, without which man cannot long endure. And they give everyone a 
reason to tum from their sins and seek the Lord of light. 

Such is our example from Isaiah. It comes in the midst of stem denunciations of the straying nation. But what a 
powerful contrast it provides! "For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall be upon 
his shoulder: and his name shall be called Wondeiful, Counselor, mighty God, everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. Of 
the increase of His government and peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and upon His kingdom, to 
order it, and to establish it with judgment and with justice from henceforth even for ever. " 

When our God spoke through those ancient men, He spoke to all time. He spoke to us, equally with the prophets' 
actual hearers. We, too, find our joy in basking in that Light - revealed now as the Lord Jesus Christ. Through those 
Old Testament spokesmen, God laid out the broad outline of all time. He left only details to be revealed, as time 
passed (and passes). 

So what about our day? God still employs prophets, but not to add to the future - which is already revealed in the 
Bibles we hold in our hands. Today, God needs forth-tellers to apply His Word to the hearts and lives of today's 
generations. Showing that God is still sovereign, and that His nature includes both inexhaustible love and fatherly 
discipline, is the principal privilege and task of our prophets of today. 

Prophets, man your pulpits! 

Ted Kyle, Pulpit Helps 

Youth Announcements 
There will be no F.O.G. Tonight, 12/5/04. All teens are encouraged to attend the First Sunday Celebration which will be teen lead 
this month. 

High School Hang Out will be Today following AM services. 

F.O.G. next week will be at the Dunkin residence. 

BIBLE TRIVIA PUZZLE #1 

This puzzle consists of a Bible trivia question, with several clues to help you answer it. To solve the puzzle, first 
answer as many of the clues as you can. Then, write the first letter of each clue answer in the space provided. These 
letters, when unscrambled, form the answer to the trivia question. Note: the clue answers themselves do not 
necessarily have any connection with the trivia answer - it is only their first letters that are important. 

Ttivia Question: What New Testament city was the Roman capital of the province of Judea? 

(i) The kind of life that Jesus wants us to have. (7 letters) 

(ii) First letter of the Greek alphabet. (5 letters) 

(iii) Old Testament prophet who had once been a shepherd. (4 letters) 

(iv) She married Boaz. (4 letters) 

(v) Town in Galilee that Jesus often visited. (9 letters) 

(vi) This word means "so be it". (4 letters) 

(vii) Like_ without a shepherd. (5 letters) 

(viii) The risen Jesus appeared on the road to this town. (6 letters) 

Trivia Answer: 

Write down the first letter of the answer to each clue here: 

Now Unscramble the letters to find the answer to the question. The answer, and a new puzzle, will appear in next 
week's bulletin. 

- Mark Garner 

Dave & Kristin Maynard - Dave's sister Linda Beltz did very well with her surgery for breast cancer. Her lymph nodes 
did not have cancer. Thank you for your prayers. Please pray for the family and friends of Harry Meyer. Harry was the 
Thomas Worthington graduate killed in Iraq last Friday. Harry's sister plays soccer at Thomas Worthington with Kristin's 
niece Ashley Payne. Please pray for peace and comfort for all those who grieve for Harry. 

Norma Stafa - Circumstances have put the prison ministry at Ohio Reformatory for Women in jeopardy. Please pray it 
continues. 



Family Information 

Food Pantry 
The food Pantry is in need of the following: jelly, toothpaste, 
tooth brushes, pancake mix, pancake syrup, powdered milk (in I 
qt packages). 

Christmas Eve Service 
Mark you calendars now for our first Christmas Eve Service to 
be held 12/24/04 at 9 p.m. in the auditorium. Hopefully this is 
late enough to allow you to complete your family get togethers, 
but early enough to get to bed at a reasonable hour. 
Post cards are available highlighting the December Christmas 
sermon series as well as the Christmas Eve Service. These are 
great tools to invite friends, neighbors and even strangers. 

Christian Women's Fellowship 
Christian Women's Fellowship will not meet this Thursday. 

Communion Servers For December 
Perry Coate Jack Dunkin 
Kris Durr Joey Fischer 
Cleveland Reed Jim Robbins 
Roan Rickard Art Silva 

COCS Christmas Concert 
You are invited to the COCS Christmas Concert on Thursday, 
December 16th at 7 p.m. in the auditorium. 

Congratulations 
Clarissa Smith was baptized December 3rd. Debra Clark was 
baptized December 5th. 

Welcome 
Teresa Hatcher and her son, Victor placed membership 
Sunday. 

Teachers 
We are in need of teachers for the new quarter. See Mike or 
Leisha Evans if you can help. 

Congratulations 
Jack Evans III arrived December 5. He is 8 lbs. 15 oz. and 20 
1/2 inches. Mother, father, sisters, Grandma Chip and 
Grandpa Jack rejoice in his arrival. 

For The Month Of December 
Announcements: Arnold 
Visitors Table: Thorne 
Greeter: J. Evans 
Foyer Duty: Chavis 

Northland life 6roups 

Location 
Butlers Home 
Browns Home 
Church Building 
Smiths Home 
Chivingtons Home 
McDaniel Home 
Northland Annex 
Allen Home 

Elders: 
Wilbur Allen 
Tom Barnhardt 
Frank Chappell 
Roy Estep 
Ray Thome 
Evangelists: 
Ron Adams 
Tom Barnhardt 
Youth 
Minister: 
Troy Blair 

Contact Ph. 
(614) 890-7721 
(614) 885-1988 
(614) 475-0161 
(614) 898-7987 
(614) 823-5596 
(614) 785-1321 
(614) 523-3734 
(614) 764-8542 

Deacons: 
Brian Arnold 
John Bradley 
Lynn Champney 
Kevin Chivington 
Darrell Estep 
Jack Evans 
Mike Evans 
Lou Lawrence 
John Lindsay 
Jack Mauersberg 
Beryl McMasters 
Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate 
Roy Estep 
Billie Thome 
KevinC. 
JasonM. 
Troy Blair 
Wilbur Allen 

Spiritual Growth 
Personal Support 
Personal Support 
Young Adult 
Young Married 
Teens 
Spiritual Growth 

Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

Contributions December 
11 YAM Christmas Time Tour 
16 COCS Christmas Concert 
18 50 Plus Christmas Lunch 
19 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
24 Christmas Eve Service 

Last Week $6974 
Average $5682 

Russia $360 
Average $220 

Youth $190 
Average $221 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 142 
Sunday Worship 265 
Weds 135 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

25 Celebration Of Jesus Birth 
26 No Bible Classes 

10:30 Worship, But No Junior Worship 
29 50's Plus At Willowbrook Village 
29 No Mid-Week Classes 
31 New Year's Eve 
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Northland Church of Christ 
4581 Cleveland Ave. 
Columbus, Ohio 43231 
(614) 475-0161 

Reading Or Writing 

In spite of the fact that the word of God claims for itself to be perfect in converting 
the soul (Psalm 19:7), throughout the ages, men have attempted to re-write and 
revise what the word of God says. Today, there exists so many contradictory 
doctrines, that I must wonder if people are reading God's word or trying to write it. 

Want some examples? 

When one says that one church is as good as another, he's not reading God's word, 
but writing his opinion. Jesus said, "Every plant that my heavenly Father has not 
planted shall be rooted up" (Matthew 15:13). 

When one says that you don't have to be a part of the church to be saved, he's not 
reading God's word, but writing his own opinion. The apostle Paul said that Jesus 
was the Savior of his body, the church (Ephesians 5:23). 

When one says that Jesus is coming back soon, he's not reading God's word, but 
again is simply writing his own opinion. Peter said that the day of the Lord would 
come as a thief in the night (2 Peter 3: 10), and the Lord, Himself said that no one 
knows the time of his return (Matthew 24:36). 

Friends, be careful with the word of God. Approach its study with great respect and 
trepidation. And above all, make sure that you're reading what God actually said 
and not writing what you want him to have said. 

Steve Higginbotham, 
South Green Street Church of Christ, Glasgow, Kentucky 



The Clock 

My wife, Melody and I are clock collectors on a very amateur level. We don't necessarily buy clocks because they are 
old or valuable, but because they are unique in some way, at least in our eyes. Each of the 30 or so clocks we have has 
it own story or history, but the very first antique clock we ever got is the most special. This clock was given to us as a 
wedding present by my grand parents, Ora and Irma Overman. 

Grandpa owned a shoe repair and sales business on Selma A venue in Springfield, OH for about 50 years and the clock 
they gave us used to hang in the bathroom of the old shoe shop. The clock has an interesting history as to how it came 
to be in the shop at all. 

It seems that during the dnys of the depression, back in the 30's a man came into the shop one day. The soles of his 
shoes had holes in them and he had no money to pay for the repair. He did however have this old school house clock 
that he could trade for new soles on his shoes. Grandpa agreed to trade for the repair, though he had no real need for 
the clock, the man had a very real need for new soles on his shoes. 

So, not really needing the clock, it was hung in the little 3 foot by 3 foot bathroom and forgotten. At least forgotten 
until I came along! I don't really remember how old I was when I discovered the clock. We were living in Dayton, Ohio 
when I was younger and in my teen years we moved to the county outside of Tipp City, Ohio. We didn't get to go to the 
shoe shop often, usually we went to grandmas and grandpa's on Sunday when my father was off of work, so the shop 
was closed. But occasionally we would go through the week and then there were those special times during the 
summers when I would go and stay with grandma and grandpa for a whole week. 

Whenever we arrived at the shop, the first things I would do was to head for the bathroom, climb up on the toilet and 
wind the clock. No one else ever seemed to notice the clock and if I weren't there the clock didn't get wound. 

I wonder how many people you know are like that old clock was at one time, just kind of setting in the back of life with 
no one ever noticing them? No one to wind them up, no one to help them do the job for which God created them? 

Now, that old clock has been with us for 37 years. We stripped off the white exterior house paint it had on it many 
years ago and refinished it. The main spring had to be replaced several years ago but the clock still runs. I know it 
seems strange to some young people that we would have a clock that won't run unless you wind the spring every few 
days. But that clock has special place in our hearts, but what if I hadn't taken an interest in it and saw it for the 
marvelous instrument it was designed to be? It very well might have been thrown out or be setting in the back of some 
thrift shop unused and unloved. 

How many people do you know who are not being what God designed for them to be? How many people do you come 
into contact with that are unused and unloved? How many people are there in your life for which you could be a 
Barnabas? 

- Russ Lawson (adapted) 

Youth Announcements 
Teens - F.O.G. this Sunday night will be at the Dunkin residence. 

F.O.G. next week will be at Mike and Leisha Evans residence. 

Date change for the teen Christmas Party. It will be December 23rd from 6 p.m. until 9 p.m. All other details remain the 
same as published in the newsletter. 

Bake & Boogie Day scheduled for December 28th will be at the Yates residence 

BIBLE TRIVIA PUZZLE #2 

This puzzle consists of a Bible trivia question, with several clues to help you answer it. To solve the puzzle, first 
answer as many of the clues as you can. Then, write the first letter of each clue answer in the space provided. These 
letters, when unscrambled, form the answer to the trivia question. Note: the clue answers themselves do not 
necessarily have any connection with the trivia answer - it is only their first letters that are important. 

Trivia Question: What book did the early Christians consider to be the first inspired account of the life of Christ? 

(i) O.T. book whose author calls himself "the Preacher" or "the Teacher". (12 letters) 

(ii) The_ of sin is death. (5 letters) 

(iii) She was Samuel's mother. (6 letters) 

(iv) King Josiah's father. (4 letters) 

(v) Where Jonah tried to go instead of Nineveh. (8 letters) 

(vi) Paul saw a vision of a man from here. (9 letters) 

(vii) Apostle also called Didymus. (6 letters) 

Trivia Answer: 

Write down the first letter of the answer to each clue here: 

Now Unscramble the letters to find the answer to the question. The answer, and a new puzzle, will appear in next 
week's bulletin. 

(Last week's answers - Clue answers: (i) Eternal, (ii) Alpha, (iii) Amos, (iv) Ruth, (v) Capernaum, (vi) Amen, (vii) 
Sheep, (viii) Emmaus. Trivia answer: CAESAREA.) 

-Mark Gamer 

~ - -~ - •• ~-= ,- _:B~!IY In Prayer 
Frank Chappell - Thanks for your prayers. My sister-in-law Joyce's cancer is now in remission. 
Nathan Barnhardt. Pray for Bobby, Jr. and Emily as they move close to their wedding day. That God will be in their marriage and 
that they will enjoy a long life together. 
Kelly Butler - We are in the process of placing Nick into a residential treatment center. I am asking for prayers for his heart, mind 
and spirit. This will be hard on both Nick and our family. We are looking for his placement at St. Vincents Family Centers. We do 
not know how long he will be there. 
Kevin Chivington - Please pray for Denise Rickard. She went to the hospital for an accelerated heart rate. 
Sean Smith • Please pray for my wife Emily. Please pray that she can find her way back to the light. Pray for my children and I and 
all those who love her during this time. Pray that I continue on the path and continue to grow. 
Shawn Ellis - Please pray for me. On December 12 my mom and I will have court for visitation and I hope it will go well. 



Family Information 

Food Pantry 
The food Pantry is in need of the following: jelly, toothpaste, 
tooth brushes, pancake mix, pancake syrup, powdered milk (in 1 
qt packages). 

Christmas Eve Service 
Mark you calendars now for our first Christmas Eve Service to 
be held 12/24/04 at 9 p.m. in the auditorium. Hopefully this is 
late enough to allow you to complete your family get togethers, 
but early enough to get to bed at a reasonable hour. 
Post cards are available highlighting the December Christmas 
sermon series as well as the Christmas Eve Service. These are 
great tools to invite friends, neighbors and even strangers. 

Sympathy 
We want to express our sympathy to Helen Lawrence at the 
death of her sister. The funeral was Wednesday in Waverly. 
We also want to express our sympathy to Frank Chappell at the 
death of his sister-in-law. The funeral was Tuesday in Texas. 

Communion Servers For December 
Perry Coate Jack Dunkin 
Kris Durr Joey Fischer 
Cleveland Reed Jim Robbins 
Roan Rickard Art Silva 

Thank You 
The Gales and the Grahams wish to thank everyone who 
participated in the wedding. You made it a very special day 
for Bobby and Emily. May God give special blessing to the 
many generous servants who prepared food, decorations, etc. 

Christmas Donations 
Anyone who wishes to make a monetary donation for the 
Christmas shopping trip the teens are making for those less 
fortunate, see Troy or Lisa ASAP. 

Holiday Schedule 
Sunday December 26th-There will be no classes and no Jr. 
worship, regular worship at 10:30 
Wednesday December 29th-No classes or services. 
Sunday January 2nd-There will be no classes and no Jr. 
worship, regular worship at 10:30 

For The Month Of December 
Announcements: Arnold 
Visitors Table: Thome 
Greeter: J. Evans 
Foyer Duty: Chavis 

Northland life Groups 

Location 
Butlers Home 
Browns Home 
Church Building 
Smiths Home 
Chivingtons Home 
McDaniel Home 
Northland Annex 
Allen Home 

Elders: 
Wilbur Allen 
Tom Barnhardt 
Frank Chappell 
Roy Estep 
Ray Thome 
Evangelists: 
Ron Adams 
Tom Barnhardt 
Youth 
Minister: 
Troy Blair 

Contact Ph. 
(614) 890-7721 
(614) 885-1988 
(614) 475-0161 
(614) 898-7987 
(614) 823-5596 
(614) 785-1321 
(614) 523-3734 
(614) 764-8542 

Deacons: 
Brian Arnold 
John Bradley 
Lynn Champney 
Kevin Chivington 
Darrell Estep 
Jack Evans 
Mike Evans 
Lou Lawrence 
John Lindsay 
Jack Mauersberg 
Beryl McMasters 
Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate 
Roy Estep 
Billie Thome 
KevinC. 
JasonM. 
Troy Blair 
Wilbur Allen 

Spiritual Growth 
Personal Support 
Personal Support 
Young Adult 
Young Married 
Teens 
Spiritual Growth 

Contributions 

Last Week $7155 
Average $5674 

Russia $217 
Average $220 

Youth $285 
Average $222 

Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

December 
19 50' s Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
24 Christmas Eve Service 
25 Celebration Of Jesus Birth 
26 No Bible Classes 

10:30 Worship, But No Junior Worship 
29 50's Plus At Willowbrook Village 
29 No Mid-Week Classes Or Services 
31 New Year's Eve 

January 
2 No Bible Classes 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 148 

10:30 Worship, But No Junior Worship 
5 50's Plus Meeting 

Sunday Worship 265 
Weds 135 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

13 Christian Women's Fellowship Meeting 
16 50's Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
17 Martin Luther King Jr. Day 
19 50' s Plus Meeting 
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Northland Church of Christ 
4581 Cleveland Ave. 
Columbus, Ohio 43231 
(614) 475-0161 

The Desire Of All Nations 
"And I will shake all nations and the desire of all nations shall come: and I will fill this 
house with glory, saith the Lord of hosts" (Hag. 2:7). 

This passage is obviously messianic. The "desire of all nations" in this context can be 
none other than the Lord Jesus Christ. 

But it seems strange that the prophet called God's Son "the desire of all nations." Was it 
so in Haggai's day? Is it so in our day? 

The answer would seem to be a resounding "No!" in both cases. The "nations" had no use 
for our Lord. They regarded Him, in His own day and in our day, as "an opiate of the 
people," a disturber of kings and "the old ways," and a negligible prophet, to be easily 
bypassed. 

Yet the Bible calls Him "the desire of all nations" - and the Bible never lies. Is the 
prophecy to be understood in a future sense, then? This does not accord well with the 
wording of the text. "The desire of all nations shall come" indicates the "Desire" comes in 
fulfillment of a universal yearning. Yet our Bible declares that Jesus will return at a time 
when virtually the whole world stands against little Israel, and evil is on the verge of final 
victory. 

How are we to pull these disparate elements together? If the statement is true, yet appears 
false, obviously we are missing something- something important. We must dig deeper. 

Going beyond the surface wants, what is the ultimate desire of all peoples everywhere? Is it 
not peace with God? Is this not the foundation of every religion, everywhere on the face of 
the earth? 

Ever since mankind first lost its connection with God, every tribe and tongue has blundered 
and groped for a way to restore this connection. Our races and nations have grasped after 
almost every false hope and self-delusion imaginable - with, of course, the guidance of the 
prince of liars. But behind all this multitude of blind alleys lies every individual's 
underlying hunger to make sense of his world, to know that his existence matters, that God 
exists and cares about him. 

The tragedy of their delusion is that the Desire of all nations has already appeared. He 
came first in the guise of a helpless baby, who grew to manhood and fulfilled His ministry 
as both High Priest and Sacrificial Lamb. His next advent will be as the Lion of the Tribe 
of Judah, come to wreak vengeance on the armies of the enemies of God. 

Our mission and ministry in this interval is to help our world make peace with God through 
the Lamb of God, before He becomes the Lion. 

''And I wiD shake aU nations and the desire 
of aU nations shaU come: and I wiD fiU this 
house with glory, saith the Lord of hosts" 

Haggai2:7 

Ted Kyle 
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A Child Shall Lead Them 

I remember reading the following story and thought it contained a valuable lesson for us. The events 
occurred on a little league baseball diamond in Wellington, Florida. A seven-year-old first baseman, Tanner 
Munsey, fielded a ground ball and tried to tag a runner going from first to second base. 

The umpire, Laura Benson, called the runner out, but young Tanner immediately ran to her side and said, 
"Ma'am, I didn't tag the runner." Umpire Benson reversed herself, sent the runner to second base. 

Two weeks later, Laura Benson was again the umpire and Tanner was playing shortstop when a similar play 
occurred. This time Benson ruled that Tanner had missed the tag on a runner going to third base, and she 
called the runner safe. Tanner looked at Benson and without saying a word, tossed the ball to the catcher and 
returned to his position. 

Benson sensed something was wrong. "Did you tag the runner?" She asked Tanner. His reply: "Yes." 

Benson then called the runner out. The opposing coaches protested until she explained what had happened 
two weeks earlier. "If a kid is that honest," she said, "I have to give it to him." 

If there is a Christian value that is lacking in our society today, it is honesty. People are dishonest in the 
workplace. They are dishonest in school. They are dishonest to their parents. They are dishonest to their 
spouses. They are dishonest to their government. People have grown so accustomed to dishonesty, that 
actions such as lying and cheating are often committed without a twinge of guilt. 

Friends, as Christians, we cannot be squeezed into the mold of this world. One of the most visible ways to 
proclaim our discipleship to Christ today is by living with integrity and providing all things honest in the 
sight of all men. 

Please be careful. Don't sear your conscience. Maintain your integrity. Speak the truth - Always, even to 
your own harm. And maybe by your actions, someone watching on will trust you enough to listen to you 
about the God you serve. 

Give it some thought. 

Steve Higginbotham, 
South Green Street Church of Christ, Glasgow, Kentucky 

Youth Announcements 

A temporary change in this Sunday's High School Hang Out Day. For December 19th only, it is open to the entire Youth Group. We 
will eat at McDonalds. Each person participating is asked to bring $5 in addition to their lunch money. We are going to go Christmas 
shopping to make a better Christmas for those less fortunate. 
F.O.G. this week, December 19th, will be at the Mike & Leisha Evans home from 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. 
There will be no F.O.G. next week, December 26th. 
The Christmas party originally scheduled for December 18th has been moved to December 23rd from 6 p.m. until 9 p.m. It will be 
held at Troy & Lisa's and guys are to bring snack food and gals are to bring desserts. Again we will have a white elephant gift 
exchange. 
Bake and Boogie Day is December 27th from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. at the Yates residence. 
The New Years Eve party will be at the Dunkin residence from 9:30 p.m. until 12:30 a.m. 
Anyone who wishes to make a monetary donation for the Christmas shopping trip the teens are making for those less fortunate, see 
Troy or Lisa ASAP. 

BIBLE TRIVIA PUZZLE #3 

This puzzle consists of a Bible trivia question, with several clues to help you answer it. To solve the puzzle, first answer as many of the 
clues as you can. Then, write the first letter of each clue answer in the space provided. These letters, when unscrambled, form the 
answer to the trivia question. Note: the clue answers themselves do not necessarily have any connection with the trivia answer - it is only 
their first letters that are important. 

Trivia Question: What biblical town's name means "house of bread"? 

(i) The sister of Mary and Lazarus. (6 letters) 

(ii) He was Joseph's son and Jacob's grandson. (7 letters) 

(iii) Paul wrote two epistles to him. (7 letters) 

(iv) Jesus is the_ ofGod. (4 letters) 

(v) Where the Israelites lived in slavery. (5 letters) 

(vi) Paul's partner on the first missionary journey. (8 letters) 

(vii) Seth's mother. (3 letters) 

(viii) Prophet who said that God desired mercy, not sacrifice. (5 letters) 

(ix) This was Esther's Hebrew name. (8 letters) 

Trivia Answer: 

Write down the first letter of the answer to each clue here: 

-- - - -- - - - - -- - - ---

Now unscramble the letters to find the answer to the question. The answer, and a new puzzle, will appear in next week's bulletin. 

(Last week's answers - Clue answers: (i) Ecclesiastes, (ii) Wages, (iii) Hannah, (iv) Amon, (v) Tarshish, (vi) Macedonia, (vii) Thomas. 
Trivia answer: MA TTIIEW. That is why it is the first book of the New Testament.) 

-Mark Gamer 

Be Continually In Prayer 
Gerald Hopkins - I would like to ask you to pray for forgiveness for me as there has been sin in my life that has stopped me from 
being the Christian I should be. Please pray for me to have strength and courage to get back to my walk with God. I also want to 
thank all who continue to pray for me as I still struggle to get my physical strength back. 
Cleveland Reed - Pray for his children's safe arrival in Columbus from Memphis, Tennessee. 
Jack Dunkin - Sally is suffering from bursitis. Please pray that her problem responds to the treatment. 
Tanya Roberts - My mom will be having back surgery at Med Central in Mansfield. Please pray for her. 
Clyde & Donna Rollie - Please pray for our grandson, John Robinson ill. He is at OSU Upham Hall being treated for a health 
condition. 
Joseph Fischer - Please pray for me to stop lying and sinning. 
Shawn Ellis - Thank you for your prayers. I now have 2 hours unsupervised visits. 
Dave & Kristin Maynard - Please pray for Dave's dad, Archie Maynard. He is having a cyst in his sinus cavity evaluated. Also 
continue to pray for Dave's sister, Linda Beltz. 
Ashli McKeon - Results from the biopsies showed that I have pre-cancer. I will go in January 6 to have surgery. Please pray that 
everything will go well. 



Family Information 

Food Pantry 
The food Pantry is in need of the following: jelly, toothpaste, 
tooth brushes, pancake mix, pancake syrup, powdered milk 
(in 1 qt packages). 

Holiday Schedule 
Wednesday December 29th-No classes or services. 
Sunday January 2nd-There will be no classes and no Jr. 
worship, regular worship at 10:30 

Offering Envelopes 
The 2005 offering envelopes are available on the table in the 
foyer. If you do not have envelopes and would like to have 
them, see Brian Arnold or Pam Estep. 

Northland Banquet 
The next Northland Church banquet is scheduled for May 21st. 
2005. Mark your new calendars as soon as you get one so that 
we can have everyone in attendance. 

Communion Servers For December 
Perry Coate Jack Dunkin 
Kris Durr Joey Fischer 
Cleveland Reed Jim Robbins 
Roan Rickard Art Silva 

Getting Out A Bulletin Is No Picnic 
If we print jokes, some say we are silly; 
If we don't, some say we are too serious 
If we print original matter, we lack variety; 
If we don't we are too lazy to write it. 
If we print news, some say ... we are nosey; 
If we don't some will be offended. 
If we print contributions, it's full of junk; 
If we don't we don't show our appreciation. 
Like as not; someone will say we swiped this, 
WELL, WE DID! From another bulletin! 

-Reprinted from Coshocton Ohio Church of Christ 
February 7, 1965 

For The Month Of December 
Announcements: Arnold 
Visitors Table: Thorne 
Greeter: J. Evans 
Foyer Duty: Chavis 

Nortllland l ife 6rOUJ!.S 

Location 
Butlers Home 
Browns Home 
Church Building 
Smiths Home 
Chivingtons Home 
McDaniel Home 
Northland Annex 
Allen Home 

Elders: 
Wilbur Allen 
Tom Barnhardt 
Frank Chappell 
Roy Estep 
Ray Thome 
Evangelists: 
Ron Adams 
Tom Barnhardt 
Youth 
Minister: 
Troy Blair 

Contact Ph. 
(614) 890-7721 
(614) 885-1988 
(614) 475-0161 
(614) 898-7987 
(614) 823-5596 
(614) 785-1321 
(614) 523-3734 
(614) 764-8542 

Deacons: 
Brian Arnold 
John Bradley 
Lynn Champney 
Kevin Chivington 
Darrell Estep 
Jack Evans 
Mike Evans 
Lou Lawrence 
John Lindsay 
Jack Mauersberg 
Beryl McMasters 
Mark Morris 

Services 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

Leader Type Meets 
Tom Barnhardt Spiritual Grwth/Seeker 2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
Perry Coate 
Roy Estep 
Billie Thome 
KevinC. 
JasonM. 
Troy Blair 
Wilbur Allen 

Spiritual Growth 
Personal Support 
Personal Support 
Young Adult 
Young Married 
Teens 
Spiritual Growth 

Contributions 

Last Week $5780 
Average $5676 

Russia $350 

Every other Monday at 7:30 pm. 
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th Weds 10:30 am. 
Every other Tuesday at 6:30 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 7 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 5:30 pm. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday at 6:00 pm 

December 
26 No Bible Classes 

10:30 Worship, But No Junior Worship 
29 50's Plus At Willowbrook Village 
29 No Mid-Week Classes Or Services 
31 New Year's Eve 

Average 

Youth 

$222 

$315 

January 
2 No Bible Classes 

Average $224 

Attendance 

Sunday Class 144 
Sunday Worship 234 
Weds 135 

northlandchurchofchrist.com 

10:30 Worship, But No Junior Worship 
5 50' s Plus Meeting 
13 Christian Women's Fellowship Meeting 
16 50' s Plus "Eat Out Sunday" 
17 Martin Luther King Jr. Day 
19 50's Plus Meeting 
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Northland Church of Christ 
4581 Cleveland Ave. 
Columbus, Ohio 43231 
(614) 475-0161 



OUR GOD NOW INVITES CLOSENESS 

"A people near unto him" (Psalm 148:14). 

The dispensation of the Old Covenant was that of distance. When God appeared, even to His servant Moses, 

He said, "Draw not nigh hither: put off thy shoes from off thy feet"; and when He manifested Himself upon 

Mount Sinai, to His own chosen and separated people, one of the first commands was, "Thou shalt set 

abounds about the mount. " Both in the sacred worship of the Tabernacle and the Temple, the thought of 

distance was always prominent. 

The mass of the people did not even enter the outer court. Into the inner court none but the priests might dare 

to intrude; while into the innermost place, or the Holy of Holies, the high priest entered but once in the year. 

It was as if the Lord in those early ages would teach man that sin was so utterly loathsome to Him that He 

must treat men as lepers forced outside the camp. When He came nearest to them, He yet made them feel the 

width of the separation between a holy God and an impure sinner. 

When the gospel came, we were placed on quite another footing. The word "go" was exchanged for "come"; 

distance was made to give place to nearness, and we who once were far off, were brought near by the blood 

of Jes us Christ. Incarnate Deity has no wall of fire about it. 

"Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest," is the joyful proclamation 

of God as He appears in human flesh. Now He does not teach the leper his leprosy by setting him at a 

distance, but by Himself suffering the penalty of his defilement. What a state of safety and privilege is this 

nearness to God through Jesus! Do you know it by experience? If you know it, are you living in the power 

of it? Marvelous is this nearness, yet it is to be followed by a dispensation of greater nearness still, when it 

shall be said, "The tabernacle of God is with men, and he doth dwell among them. " Hasten it, 0 Lord! 

Charles Haddon Spurgeon 

From Morning and Evening 

- - --~ --- - - __ -_ ====;:=====- - -

Youth Announcements ' 
-- - - ----=--- --- - ------

Teens • The Youth Ministry was able to help three families out with some Christmas needs this past Sunday. This project was 
conceived and executed by teens. Please encourage them as you see them around. 

Bake and Boogie Day is December 27th from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. at the Yates residence. 

The New Years Eve party will be at the Dunkin residence from 9:30 p.m. until 12:30 a.m. Guys bring dessert foods and gals bring 
snack foods. 

Troy and Lisa will be out of town at the National Conference on Youth Ministry from January 1st through the 8th. Please try to 
communicate via e-mail during this time. 

BIBLE TRIVIA PUZZLE #4 

This puzzle consists of a Bible trivia question, with several clues to help you answer it. To solve the puzzle, first answer as 
many of the clues as you can. Then, write the first letter of each clue answer in the space provided. These letters, when 
unscrambled, form the answer to the trivia question. Note: the clue answers themselves do not necessarily have any 
connection with the trivia answer - it is only their first letters that are important. 

Trivia Question: Which book of the Bible uses the word "peace" the most times? 

(i) Where the seven churches in Revelation 2 and 3 were located. (4 letters) 

(ii) Jesus sent a blind man to this pool to wash. (6 letters) 

(iii) Something the crowd shouted when Jesus entered Jerusalem. (7 letters) 

(iv) Priscilla and Aquila taught him in their home. (7 letters) 

(v) Regiment (or cohort) that Cornelius commanded. (7 letters) 

(vi) Another name for the patriarch Jacob. (6 letters) 

Trivia Answer: 

Write down the first letter of the answer to each clue here: 

Now unscramble the letters to find the answer to the question. The answer will appear in next week's bulletin. This is the 
last of our holiday puzzles for this year. 

(Last week's answers - Clue answers: (i) Martha, (ii) Ephraim, (iii) Timothy, (iv) Lamb, (v) Egypt, (vi) Barnabas, (vii) Eve, 
(viii) Hosea, (ix) Hadassah. Trivia answer: BETHLEHEM.) 

- Mark Garner 

Be Continually In Prayer 
Eleanor Barnhardt, Tom's mother, was diagnosed with cancer last Thursday. Please pray for her. 

Shawn Ellis - My father and stepmother were in the hospital recently. Please pray for them. 

Mike & Leisha Evans • Please pray for Leisha's uncle, Gary Prater. He has been diagnosed with lung cancer. 




